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Abstract
The popular image of Dawson is that it was a wide open
frontier town whose streets vüere l-ined with saloons, dance
hal1s and houses of ilI repute. Although Dawson resembled
such a town for onry a few weeks, that impression was conveyed
by the yellow press and perpetuated in penny fiction and motion
pictures.
By 1899, the community was ress a frontier mining
camp than a modern urban centre with the physical structures
of a territorialcapital.
The townr s l_ocation on a ma jor
transportation corridor and proximity to the gold bearing creeks
assured. its future as a distribution
centre and the banks and.
corporations confirmed Dawson, s mercantile function.
As the gold rush subsided, the community faced a variety
of administrative and social- problems. rn L902 Dawson was
incorporated despite the opposition of its commercial interests
but after three years the largest taxpayers persuaded the yukon
commissioner to revoke the city's charter.
The resulting
confusion was never effectively
resol-ved. The disorder, however,
did not affect the enforcement of the Iaw. There vüere NWMP
constables in Dawson from the townrs inception and their ruthless
response to criminal activity prevented the anarchy which
characterized mining camps in Ataska. While their interpretation
of the l-aw was sometimes harsh and heavy-handed, even their
critics conceded that the circumstances required authoritarian
ru1e. Fire protection was another matter of constant concern.
The people of Dawson only paid for a professional fire department
after a series of conflagrations almost destroyed the town. The
fire department consumed much of the annual revenues and the
costs of fire protection led to the downfal-l of the city council.
The development of other amenities and utilities
reflected the
the influence of an industriar region on its centre. The
telephone system was built to meet the demand for communication
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to the creeks and Dawson only had electricity
because the mining
companies sold the excess they generated.
The community also grappled with the social problems
connected with the liquor traffic,
prostitution
and epidemics
of disease. In the early years, the authorities recognized that
saloons were legitimate social- institutions
which contributed
large sums to the territorialtreasury and thus they concentrated
prostitution was a
only on removing their attendant evils.
different issue but the officials
responded in a simil-ar fashion.
The efforts to control the women passed through three distinct
phases and by L9O7 Dawson was no worse than any comparable town
in southern Canada. While the communj-ty accepted some social
evils, it was determined to prevent epidemics of disease. The
typhoid outbreak of l-B9B red the Yukon council- to make public
health a priority and it passed sanitary regulations, appointed
inspectors and subsidized the town's two hospitals.
In the two decades after 1898, Dawson slow]y declined. A
demographic study, however, suggests that the gold rush did not
end abruptly but rather continued until l9I0 and perhaps untilL9I4. In the years after 1903, the number of arrivals and
departures \^/as consistently high and the large proportion of
transients in the popuration accounts for many of the sociar
and economic problems which the city encountered. Although
Dawson remained the metropolitan centre of the Yukon Territory,
the transition from Iabour intensive to capital intensive mining
eliminated the market in the hinterfand and undermined the town's
mercantile function.
External events also affected the community.
The outbreak of war in Europe curtailed industrial activity in
the regj-on and enlistments f urther reduced the popul-ation.
tr{artime infl-ation and economic recession also took their tolland by the end of l-918 Dawson was only a shadow of wirat it once
had been.
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Preface

to discuss chronoThe history of Dawson is difficult
because the two decades after tB9B
1ogica1ly, particularly
cannot be divided into discernible periods. I¡,tLi1e it is
easy to demonstrate when Dawson was founded and when it
experienced a boom in population, the subsequent stages in
its evofution are not as conspicuous. Paradoxically, the
processes of consolidation and decline \ifere coincident. The
physical appurtenances of the city \^/ere built on a permanent
foundation at the same time as the population steadily
diminished. The community al-so had to grapple with a number
of complex issues which arose as it matured. Reform movements,
for example, periodically Iar:nched campaigns for prohibition
Examination
and against gambling, dance halls and prostitution.
of these themes and topics is the clearest and most convenient
means by which to investigate Dawson's chequered past. Thus,
the organization is thematic rather than strictJ-y chronological.
Dawson cannot be discussed wi.thin the frameworks
Many historians
ordinarity employed by urban historians.

have examined cities and towns as examples of the process of
They have equated urbanization with population
urbanization.
growth, industrial development, economic diversification,
Some urban
geographic expansion and social stratification.l
historians have focused on city planning and city promotion
while others have emphasized architectural and landscape
design, housing, transportation and land use. In every case,
they have been concerned with the growth of an urban environment. It is difficult
to examine Dawson in that context for
the simple reason that, after the earl-y years, Da\,¿son did not
grow. The process of urbanization was compressed into a few
weeks or months during the great gold rush of 1898. After the
IX

rush had passed its crest, the town experienced no significant
and its social- stratieconomic development or diversificaLion
ficat-ion is hard to identify beyond superfícial occupational
differences.
There were, for exampler rro exclu.sive neighbourhoods.
One indication of this fact is that Dawson had
three judges and each lived in a different part of Dawson.
Nor was there a labour movement of any size. For these reasons,
utility
in a
the usual concepts of urbanization have little
study of Dawson.
Other historians have regarded metropolitanism as the
major element in the development of urban
Metro"enttes.2
politanism involves a mixture of factors, including a centre's
location, dynamic internal leadership, favourabl-e external
Metropoles
infl-uences and a potentially ri-ch hinterland.
generalÌy develop into commercial centres which are abl-e to
control- their surrounding regions. Most cities develop in
stages from colonial- entrepôts, to commercial towns, to
commercial-manufacturing cities and finally to diversified
metropoles. Dawson, however, was not a metropolis in the
classic sense because it did not progress beyond the second
stage. The reasons are discussed in chapter 2 and the
conclusion.
A third school of urban historians has viewed the city as
a physical entity.
These people have discussed the process of
city building by examining topics such as planning, spatial
growth, architecture, housing, suburbanization and transportation
?
technology.'
For the most part, those themes are irrelevant in
Dawson. There was only the most primi-tive form of planning;
William Ogilviers original grid pattern was designed primarily
to expedite the sale of land. After 1898, there was no spatíal
growth, little
suburbanization ald, apart from graded streets
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and the Ktondike Mines Railway, almost no improvement in
transportation technology. Dawson's architecture was determined
by the materials available and the skil1 of the builders.
Although large scale business and financial- interests harboured
grand building schemes, the result was a mixture of many styles,
There are' then, severe
mostty primitive and functional.
limitations to examing Dawson in this context-

Still other historians have analysed urban society. Using
quantitative techniques, they have discerned demographic characsuch as population growth and composition, turnover
teristics
These analyses have someand persistence, class and mobility.4
times revealed tangible facts of ordinary city tife and a similar
approach might have cast different light on Dawson. Here the
problem lay with the documents. There simply are too few reliable
sources for a ful1 scale demographic study. Municipal records,
In L979, the Yukon Archives
for the most part, do not exist.
contacted the acting Administrator for Dawson and a former
city manag:er regarding microfilm reproductions of the tax rofls
The latter officer
believed to be stored in the city office.
confirmed that "they were thrown out along with'a lot of other
The notes to chapter 4
City records' just before he arríved."5
cite those which have survived.. Employment records are similarly
unavail-able. The Yukon Archives has an incomplete col-Iection
of the records of St. Mary's Hospital but they are classified
as confidential and restricted and thus may not be cited,. The
birth, marriage and death records are inadequate for fruitfulCensus data
study because of large gaps in the coll-ections.
also leave much to be desired. The manuscript census of 1901
is not yet available and the published volumes have only
The population statistÍcs
limited utility.
on Dawson, for
by sex. There
example, do not include a table of distribution
is, moreover, a dj-screpancy of 100? in the size of Dawson's

xa l-

population in the 1901 census and in Ferguson¡s Dawson City,
Yukon Territory and Alaska :Di'rectory and Gazetteer for the
same }¡ear and the census may be the suspect document. There
are also problems with Polk's Directories since they do not
Nonetheless, there are
list non-\^/orking v\¡omen or children.
enough records for what is admittedly a very broad demographic
analysis. The findings appear in chapter 3.
Dawson al-so cannot be discussed very well- in the context

of urban reform. Historia¡s of urban reform in other places
have concentrated on area-s such as social welfare, the changing
structure of municipal g'overnments, the planning of the
physical environment and on the questi on of public ownership
They have often found that
or regulation of ci-vic utilities.6
there was a gap between reform ideology and practice and some
have suggested that men of business used reform rhetoric in
order to concentrate municipal po\{er in their own hands.
Tn Dawson, however, reform efforts were directed by persons
outside the community and aimed at the government at Ottawa
more than at the authorities on the scene. There was, then,
a political
dimension in Dawson which was not as apparent in
Chapter 4 discusses the structure
other towns and cities.
of municipal government in Dawson and chapter 7 deal-s with
the question of util-ities.
The most promising framework might seem to be the resource
towns model proposed by Gilbert Stelter and Al-an artibise. T
Stel-ter and Artibise suggested that a resource town acts as

an agent for a metropolitan centre by collecting and shipping
staples for processing in the metropol is and by distributing
goods received from it.
They outlined four basic characteristics of all resource towns. The principa-l one is the town's
status as an "adjunct" of an industrial enterprise' such as
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mining. A second. feature is the townts inabitity to controlits own development since its economic base is controlJed by
outsiders, often corporations or government, who determine
the degree of prosperity and growth. Externa'l factors'
fl-uctuations in international- markets or political- decisions,
A third
affect its economy more than l-ocal initiatives.
characteristic of resource towns is their simplified occupaThe problems of isolation, high \^/ages and
tional structure.
expensive technol-ogy discourage the development of a diversified economy and the limited number of merchants and professionals contributes to the weakness of the townrs middle cfass.
The l-ast common aspect of resource towns is their appearance.
They are either ramshackl-e communities dominated by a mine or
mill- or p1a¡rned sites filled with prefaJ:ricated structures.
Finallyr resource towns are either supply and service centres
or company towns dominated by one industrial- enterprise.
Stel-ter and Artibise asserted, with some justification,
that Dawson was the prototype of the supply and service
resource townr ârr insta¡t town prod.uced by "the sudden and
intense nature of gold mining development."B Apart from the
however, this framework has titt.le to
four characteristics,
offer, especially since Lhe primary concern of Stelter and
Artibise is with planning and government involvement at the
design l-evel- of company towns. The existing literature on
resource towns is not much help because it, too, is concentrated
almost exclusively on company towns.9 Dawson was not a
company town before 7g2O a¡rd it does not conform to the models
used in much of the l-iterature.
GilberL Stelter's work on the mining towns of northern
ontario is also concentrated on company to*t =.10 Whil-e the
towns he described were physically isolated and built on
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inhospitable terrain, they v/ere alI part of the Sudbury area
community and Stelter conceded that they \^rere very different
from the boomtowns of the Kfondike, Alaska or even the Ontario
sil-ver bett,lf
The best k¡rown centre in the ontario sil-ver
belt was Cobatt. Cobalt developed in a fashion paral1eI to
D-r=orr.f2 After the discovery of silver deposits in 1903,
the town experienced a rapid increase in population and it
gre!ü quickly.
But it took shape as an Ontario town' closely
linked to Toronto by rail, road and telegraph. Its Methodist
miníster, for example, itinerated from Toronto and Haileybury.
The most recent authority on Cobalt examined the town in the
context of metropolitani=*.13
D.o. Baldwin declared that the
growth of the silver mines stimulated the development of the
region as a whole and Cobalt acguired full metropolitan
stature.
Dawson, however, did not and Baldwin provided few
ideas for a study of Dawson.
A very d.if ferent theory may accor:nt for Dawson's f ail-ure
Richard Stuart
to acquire the usual metropolitan attributes.
discerned elements of "the process of underdevelopment" at
work in the Canadia¡ north. 14 Stuart contended that by 1903
the society and economy of the Yukon had become colonial and
the territory had fallen into a pattern of "underdevelopment".
As its resource base was depleted., it was unabl-e to develop
secondary industry or agriculture and when the weal-th generated
localty ran ouL, all further development depended on imported
In this scheme of things, the Yukon was not a
capital.
The
fronlier but a peripheral exporter of raw material.
and economic power to alter
lacked the political
territory
the situation and it coul-d not follow the pattern of development of other areas of Canada as long as the goJ-d fl-owed
out.
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Stuart asserted that there was nothing inevitable about
the forms of the Yukon's economy and society" Indeed, the
South African experíence in the same peri od demonstrated that
a staple coul-d be exported wj-th-out the structures of underdevelopment becoming established.
According to Stuart,
South African governments regarded the Witwatersrand. deposits
as too important to be left to "the tender mercies of the
market". They exacted high mining royalties, taxes and duties,
and control-Ied monopolies, especially dynamite and railways,
and used the revenues generated to stimulate the rest of the
economy. A similar dirigist policy in the Yukon woul_d have
required l-ocal- politiøal
and economic authority, control- of
external transportation and internal communications, primary
resource d.iversification
and a stabl-e population.
The alternative to development in this fashion was
"primitive accumulation", the extraction of the placer gold
as quickly and as cheaply as possible. Stuart attributed
this latter process to the twin evils of a l-aissez-faire
economy and federaf government rapacity.
The federal
encourag:ement of nationally chartered banks and Canadian
corporations and reluctance to establish the institutions
of
represenLatj-ve government reduced the territory to a mere
producer of a primary resource. While Dawson had the
potential to become a mod.ern urban centre, balanced economi-c
development was impossible as long as the gold upon which it
depended was merely extracted and removed" Before long,
superior production and resource development depended on
outside capital and secondarf industry and agriculture could
not be sustained" By l-906, he concluded, the city and the
territory were firmly locked into the process of u¡rderdevelopment.
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While this analysis appears to explaín how the yukon
acquired its social and economic character, there are serious
problems with it.
Too much depends on Stuartts interpretation
of the south African experience and his summary dismissal of
environmental factors is especi.ally suspect. Despite his
affirmations, the parallel between the Klondike and the Rand
was hardly exact. The northern climate, Dawson's geographic
lccation, the presence of permafrost and absence of high
quality iron and coal, all militated against the development
of a diversified industrial economy. These factors are
discussed in the conclusion.
Dawson, then, does not easily

conform to the frameworks
ordinarily used by historians of urban communities. It
differed from other cities and towns for several- reasons but
one had overriding importance. The myth of Dawson was a
common thread throughout the literature
on the Klondike.
The vast majority of the published sources described Dawson
as an exciting frontier town where saroons ran wide open day
and night, where prostitutes roamed the streets at will, and
where fortunes changed hands at the gambring tables. rn the
popular imagination, Dawson was a wild west town transplanted
to the Arctic.
American journalists created that impression
and it was conveyed across the continent by the popular press.
Stories of gold discoveries and fantastic tales of a northern
Eldorado sold ne\¿rspapers but they al-so gave Dawson its
reputation as a l-oud, lusty and l-awless town. The origins of
the myth and the vehic]es which perpetuated it are discussed
in the first chapter.
There may not have been much substance to the myth,
especially after the suinmer of 1898, but nonetheless the
myth pervaded and still pervades Dawson. The myth affected
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Stories
the townrs development, both directJ-y and indirectly.
of. lawfessness fed outsiders to demand that the North-West
than the circumMoi:nted Police enforce the law more strictly
stances required. Reformers in southern Canada pressured the
federal- government to crack down on a town whose streets
supposedly were lined with saloons and houses of ill repute.
The currency of those assumptions al-lowed federal officials
extraordinary latitude in their behaviour, sometimes with
disastrous consequences for the l-ocal- residents. The myth of
Dawson was part of the myth of the Kl-ondike as a whole and
the gold rush had an enormous impact on the community. The
great stampede accelerated Dawson's growth and compressed
the whole process of "urbanization" into a matter of vleeks"
By the falt of l-898, Dawson was the supply and service centre
of an industrial region. But the gold rush and the nature
of placer mining also established the demographic pattern
examined. in chapter 3.
As the rush subsided and as Dawson acquired relative
its citizens faced a series of administrative and
stability,
logistical probl-ems. They had to find sol-utions to guestions
about the form of local government, law and law enforcement,
protection from fire and the development of proper services
Each of the chapters on these subjects is a
and util-ities.
departure from previous thought. The residents also had to
resolve the social problems associated with saloons and the
traffic in liquorr prostitution
and threats to public heal-th.
On many occasions, they responded. with a pragmatism that
failed to satisfy "reformers" not acquainted with the situation.
A combination of myth a¡d demography explains the character
of those sol-utions " The demographic pattern it.ras, in large
part, a result of the myth and it accor:nts for the kinds of
crime and disease that Dawson experienced as well as the
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presence of saloons and prostitution
public f unds f or wel-fare measures.

and the chronic shortage of

This thesis, then, has a theoretical framework but it is
not one of those ordinarily used by urban historians " It
applies some of the themes used in studies of demography,
mêtropolitanism, urban society and resource towns, but it
places them in context with a myth. The my.th of Dawson is
crucial to an understanding of the town. Although one
authority suggested that it no longer persists and certainly
"not among schol-ars and intelligent people", for evidence to
the contrary one need only consult North of 53": The Wild
Days of the Alagka-Yukon Mining frontier

1870-1'914 by

William R. Hunt, a professor of History at the University of
Al-aska. The myth was more recently ill-ustrated in The Kl-ondike
Fever, a motion picture based on the stories of Jack London,
starring Rod Steiger as Soapy Smith, Gordon Pinsent as "Swiftwater 8i11" Gates and Lorne Green as Sam Steele, and made with
the assistance of the Canadian Fil-m Development Corporation.
The myth may indeed not be widely believed now but it is still
being perpetuated in the pooular media. More important,
however, is the fact that it w,as widely believed in the decade
after 1898" The myth,and its influence explain Dawson in that
period better tha¡r any theoretical framework. Dawson was
unique because it had a myth of international proportions and
the town cannot be studied without that context. This thesis
may not provide a model- for applica_tion to other places but
its peculiar framervork does accor¡nt for Dawson's singular
character ìn the years after 1898.

Klondyke F.eminiscences
I stood on the Ogilvie Bridge one niqht
where the Klondyke swiftly flov¡s
Ãnd wonder'd if ever f'd make a strike
in this land of frost and snows?
I thouqht of the thousands who tramprd the trait
bent down with heavy pack,
Of where the devil they'd all gone to
and if they'd ever come back.

to line up to record a claim,
likewise to get our mail;
Of the mosquitos and flies that ate us alive
mushing the svüampy trail.

How we used

Of the ma'lemutes deck'd with plumes and treIls,
that raced through the streets like Hell;
Of the awful- messes they used to eat
and their darn'd unearthly yelt.
Of the mad stampedes t^/e all went on
like a fot of bewilder'd geese;
Of the blood red coats and vel1ow stripes
of the North I{est Mounted potice.
Of their cor+boy hats and tassled boots,
brass buttons and oold lace;
Of the Grand PanjanCrum twirljnq his cane
as he strutted from place to p1ace.
Of the buqle cal-Is heard through the frosty air
when all was calm and still;
Of the flapjacks nail-,d on cabin doors
and the r¡irtues of "Swiftwater" BiII.
Of the pokes we handed the
who levied a littte
on
Of the cheechacos hagglino
about the rent of their

sports at the bars

each;

with "Waterfront" Brown
tents on the beach.

Of men and horses loaded with qold
that \'ùere alwarvs passing by;
Of the doos jumping into the yukon
when we kept up the Fourth of .Tul_v.
Of " Sev. t -conìe- t l-even" and ', LittIe ,Toe,' ,
and "Hit it again" aI1 night;
Of the piano's J.:anq and the violin's twano
and the juicy wal_tz at its heioht.
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Of the Coaloil Johnnies swilling champagne,
of the diamonds the fairies wore;
Of the moccason I d. mushers around the stoves
and the dogs slinkinq in at the door.
Of the nuggets we used to flinq dorvn on the stacre
at the dancer's twinklinq feet;
Of the burning thirst she always had
whenever we chanc'd to meet.
Of the roulette wheels and
and the rattle of ivory
of the dance-haIl girls at
and the pout upon their

the blackjack games
chips;
"Nigier" Jim's
lips.

Of the moral spasms that hit the town
and sent her down the lie;
Of the psàlms and prayers \,re got instead
of the days of Ãuld Lang Syne.
Of the high old times we sure did have
when everythinq came our way;
Of Dawson as she used to be
and the joke she is today.

Fred Crewe,
Poems of Klondvke's Ear1v Davs
r92r)

ss,
.

The Making of the Myth

Few events have captured the imagination of the North

Atlantic worl-d as did the discovery of gold in the Klondike
valIey. The news of George Carmack's strike on Bonanza Creek
caught the attent.ion of depression-weary men and women. The
rush to the Klondike focused on the city of Dawson, a mining
camp whose reputation soon reached mythic proportions.
Dawson
rose meLeorically. Two years after its beginning in 1896, it
was the largest Canadian city west of lfinnipeg. Less than a
year later the bubble burst and the exodus began. It was in
those first years that Dawson acquired its reputation and
ensured its place in history.
The popular image of Dawson
is inextricably entwined in the romantic view of the gold
rush. The Klondike stampede has been described as a fleeting
phenomenon which began quickly and ended suddenly. In that
brief interlude Dawson became f amous. The city of the suiltmer
of 1B9B became frozen in time, and the "san Francisco of the
North" of t.hose few days has become an enduring t.heme in the
folklore of the North American frontier.
Dawson was not the first
gold mining town in the Yukon
and Alaska region, nor would it be the last.
But it was unquestionably the best known. Returning miners brought word
of its existence and Klondike guides portrayed it. as the new
El Dorado. Vlhen journalists raced north, their reports made
Dawson famous wherever ne\,Jspapers rn,'ere read. fn their
memoìrs, the early citizens eml:e1lished the cityts reputation
and the writers of "penny dreadful-s" perpetuated their impression in fiction.
For all these people, the Klo¡rdike

stampede was the last

great gold rush and Dawson was the
last great gold camp. So it is remembered.

the ocean steamers Exelsior and Po.rtland arrived at San
Francisco and Seattle in July IB97t Iittle was known about the
Klondike region and few people were interested.
The tales of
the steamers' cargoes of gord, however, touched off an al-most
insatiable demand for information.
within weeks, printing
houses across the united states, united Kingdom and canada 1et
l-oose a flood of Klondike guide books. Many of these slim
volumes r¡/ere hastiry assembled scrapbooks, f illed with ne\,vspaper interviews with those who had struck it rich, plus
"practical information" concerning routes to the gold fierds,
methods of travel, lists of provisions and utensils required,
and synopses of mining regulations.
If they contained a
mixture of exaggerations and enthusiasms, falsehoods ancl fabrications, they nonetheless reffected the vision of Dawson as
a lively arctic metropolis whose streets \,vere paved with gord.
The American interest in the Kl-ondike is irrustrated by
the number of guides pubrished in the united states. rn rB97
and IB9B guides r/ùere printed in New york, phil-adeJ-phia,
BaJ-timore, irüashington, Chicago, San Francisco and Seattle.
E-o. crewe's Gord Fields of the Yukon and How to Get rhere
was one of the first released. crewe described Dawson as
the busiest camp on the Yukon River, even though it was less
than six months old.f L.A. coolidge's Kl-ondike and the yukon
Country quoted one of the miners who had arrived on the
Exelsior to the effect that Dawson had a popuration of 3,500
and "a11 the anbitious scope of a bonanza town.,,2 fn a book
of maps, mining laws and advertisements for San Francisco
outfitters, P.s. Montague noted that there were 4r000 peopre
at Dawson, and no shortage of saroons, dance harl-s and res- rn Ernest rngersoll's Gol-d Fiel-ds of the Klondike
taurants. 3_
and the wonders of Alaska, Dawson emerged as "the met.ropolis of
I¡Ihen

3

the Klondike country and if not the largest city in the world,
it now takes first rank among the livel-iest and most thriving.,,4
rn one of the better guides, the founder of Dawson, Joseph
Ladue, described his town as the most important point in the
new mining region and destined to be the greatest camp in Lhe
history of mining operation".5
The thirst for information about the Klondike spread
across North America and to the United Kingdom. Several British
guides were published and canadian publishers al-so became
caught up in the hysteria. The British and canadian authors
were not immune to the scissors and paste methods of their
Ameriçan counterparts. Almost invariably they declared that,
after gold, the chief objects of interest at Dawson were the
dance halIs, gambling dens and s.roo.r=.6 The best of the
British and Canadian guidebooks \das A.N.C. Treadgoldrs Report
on the Gold Fields of the Klondike. fn the preface Treadgold
remarked: "A-bout no country has there been more irresponsible
talk in so short a time, more assumption of knowledge by men
who not only have never been to the yukon, but could not give
an account of its conditions if they had.,,7 rn this book
Treadgold undertook to correct his predecessors' faults, but
by the time it was rereased in the slunmer of 1899 the gord
rush had subsided and there was littte demand for information
about the Klondike.
The most significant feature about the guidebooks is Lhat
they were designed to serr. The use of the words "goÌd",
"el dorado", and "Klondike" virtuarry ensured. rarge sares.
several went into two and three editions. The advertising in
them shows who was most interested in their production. outfitters and wholesalers in Seattl-e and San Francisco used them
to create enthusiasm for the Kl-ondike stampede and to seÌl
their wares. A few companies went so far as to pubrish their
or^7n guides. A SeaLtIe outf itter wrote The Of f icial Map Guide
seattle to Dawson city, and the North Anerican Transportation

and Trading company issued its

own guide, modestly entitled

All About the Gold Fiefds of Araska. The canadian pacific
Railway company was onry one of several rail and steamship
companies to publish brochures advertising their routes to the
gold fields.
Most of the guides, then, were designed to serl
something, from gumboots to luxury cabins on pacific steamships. rn order to encourage prospective stampeders, company
publicists drew their picLures of the Klondike region in rosy
tints.
on the whole, they did not say much about Dawson but
they put the town at the centre of the gold fierds.
There
were several routes to the Klondike, but only one destination,
and the trails all ended at Dawson

The Klondike gold rush was one of the best reported events
of the 19th century. rt occurred. at a time when improved
transportation had made travel to remoLe areas relatively easy
and inexpensive, and it coincided with the rise of mass communications which had created a market for stories from exotic
places. rt arso happened at a time when refinements and developments in printing al-Iowed for the publication of photographs in newspapers and magazines. perhaps equally important,
it took place when newspapers everywhere competed for the at-

tention of the reading public.
Every major ne\,ùspaper or newspaper chain in the united
states either sent or hired correspondents to report on the
stampede to the north.
wi]liam Randolph Hearst, for example,
sent a team of reporters and his papers pubrished special
Klondike editions.
British pubrishers were arso interested.
Reuter's ne\r's agency \^Jas among the first to receive stories from
the Klondike, while the Manchester Guardian, The Times of
London and the Daily Graphic each despatched special correspondents. canadian newspapers were represented as werr. The
Toronto Gl-obe sent Faith Fenton and Henry J. woodside went to
the Yukon on behalf of the Manitoba Free Press and a syndicate
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Routes to the Klondike

of smaller papers.
Many of these people, particularly
the Americans, dramatized the gold rush and they l-ed A.N.c. Treadgold to comment
that the Klondike had been "a newspaper property, and the
newspaper correspondents have not, as a whole, been possessed
of the qualifications
of mind and body needed by those who
desire to convey information about so important a goldfietd..."9
one problem was that the Klondike was remote; it took months
for the correspondents to get there and an equai-ry long time
for their reports to return. yet tlre Klondike was a "hot" property only in the fall- and winter of lB97-98. To keep the
attention of readers, and to maintain circul-ation, some papers
fabricated stories until reliable information arrived.
The
Hearst papers were particularry guilty of this practice.
An
anonymous contributor to the special Klondike supplemenL of
the New York Journal wrote that at Dawson "there abound reminiscences of the slaughter of innumerable bands of early
colonists and explorers."9
rn later issues, Edward Livernash,
one of Hearstrs "intrepid argonauts", contributed colourful
tales of life in the Klondike. on one occasion he decrared:
Dawson is gold, whiskey and women in a riotous
whirl.
Not Leadvil-Ie in vermil_Iion heyday, nor
Tombstone with the lid off, nor San Francisco in
the flush of '49, had more picturesgueness than
this camp has today...Front Street never sleeps.
There may be some connection between this insomnia and the circumstances that there are fourteen bar-rooms on the streel. I0
These articres, and those which described the very real depradations at skagway, created the popurar impression of Dawson.
subseguent accounts of conditions in Dawson never adequately erased this initial
image. Indeed, if anything, they
enhanced it.
The better correspondents drew their pictures
and created Dawson's reputat.ion through honest reporting and
not through purpJ-e prose. rn the sunrmer of 1898, however, the
war with spain repraced the Klondike as American front page
news. The reports filed by Hearst I s teanr at Dawson were
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relegated to the back pages of his ne!ùspapers. The Krondike
rush, then, was a phenomenon exploited by Hearst and his rivals to seII newspapers, and when it was of no more use to
them they gave it. up. Yet the impression they created passed
into the fol-klore of the American frontier.
For British and Canadian neh¡spapers the Klondike remained
good copy. The Reuterrs special correspondent filed his first
story from Dawson on 12 July lB9B. He was the first to discuss the iniquities of the territorial
administration.
Worse
than the official
corruption was the influence exercised by
saloonkeepers, gambrers and the proprietors of dance harls,
whose premises lined Dawsonrs main street.ll
The reports of
the Times colonial correspondent, Frora shaw, reinforced this
view of Dawson. In a series of J_etters, she conjured up a
scene of frantic activity
and went on to describe the music
halls "where the idle drink, dance, and gamble", and where
gold dust was the medium of exchange. Her last letter contained
a biting indictment of the local government. The general
feeling in Da\^¡son, she wrote, was that the laws were bad and
the officiats corrupL.L2 A.N.c. Treadgoldrs letters to the
Manchester Guardianr orl the other hand, declared that there
was little
crime in Dawson, and that the saloons were wert
regulated. Treadgold arso portrayed Dawson as an exciting
cosmopolitan city whose streets were thronged with men of arl
natr_ons. 13

The most prolific

Canadian correspondent was the Toronto
Globers Faith Fenton. As the employee of the broadsheet of
canadian Liberalism, she denied that the government was corrupt, and. charged: "There are difficulties
of administration
that Miss shaw, wiLh all her ability,
courd not possibry comprehend within the limíts of two or three weeks' stay in the
territory."
But she too reflected theexcitement preval-ent in
Dawson in the summer of 1898. rt \,\7as, she declared, "a city
of l-6,000 souls, and the centre of a district of 301000, a
live busy city, with its streets thronged with men...,'J4

B

she concluded that Dawson was a mining centre whose future
was assured.
The rush to the Klondike occurred at the transition stage
in publishing when photographs had just begun to reprace
lithographs in il-lustrated newspapers and magazines. rn l-898,
a few publishers assigned special artists to join the stampede and to send back first hand pictorial
reports.
The
London Daily Graphic sent charles Edwin Fripp. Between April
and october lB9BrFripp submitted 1B phregmatic l_etters on the
miseries of the stikine River route, and his letters about
Dawson were laced with sarcasm and satire.
They are delightfuI reading. His sojourn in Dawson was hardly the reward
he expected after the Lrardship of the trek northward., and his
comments were decidedly pessimistic.
The text which accompanied his sketches betrayed as much about himsel-f as it did
about Dawson. His drawing of Front street noted that Lhere
were some pretentious buildings:
most of which were dedicated to the sale of spirits
to the noble white men, the pioneers of civiliza=
tion, who were seen swarming about the d.oors in
every variety of rough clothing, all of course,
with their hands in the trouser pockets, head.s
craningr forward elegantly, and most of them straddlelegged, smoking, chewing and spitting.
The open
sale of liquor in the prohibition province of the
North-West territory
appears strange; more curious is the tolerance of the social evil so glaringly apparent in Dawson."f5
The Dawson of these letters was a rough and bawdy place.
other magazines sent their own artist-correspondents.
The rlrustrated London News despatched Julius price. His
sketches vùere much like Fripp's but his comments were hardly
as asc.tbic.f 6 Edwin Tappan Adney repr:esented Harper,s
weekly, and his articles were profusery irlustrated with
original photographs. Adney found saloons to be the centre
of Dawsonrs sociaÌ life, and he relaLed his experiences at
the opera House, ât "Peters Prace'f and at the El- Dorado café
The photographs included several scenes of crowds waiting on

the waterfront or lounqing in the street in front of the saloon=.17 The Scribnerts correspondent, Frederick palmer ,
echoed many of Adney's remarks and added some comment on the
"pilgrims" who arrived in Dawson in 1898. They were members
of the "parisitic
class", vùomen of the demi-monde, prizefighters, speculators, capitalists,
bankrupt shopkeepers and
ne'er-do-welI sons. Palmer had nothing but contempt for the
stable attendants turned clerks and inspectors who administered
the Klondike. The mounted police \,rere the only officials who
merited respect, and it was all they could do to mainLain order
in D-*=orr. IB
If they did not send correspondents, most popular periodicals
printed manuscripts which they received. fheàe tended t.o concentrate on the perils of the trip northward but few neglected
to mention Dawson. The-rr referred to the town in phrases ranging
from "a squalid collection of loo huts", "the most wicked in
the history of camp to\.,ms", to "the most remarkable mining camp
in the wide world".19 Almost all commented on Dawson's liveliness and cosmopolitan atmosphere.
Dah'son's reputat.ion as a booming and bawdy frontier town
was in large part the creation of newspaper reporters and magazine writers.
To them, Dawson was a great curiosity, an unsophisticated mining camp which had risen on a bog. When they vùere
there, the accessories of civilisation
had not arrived, and
most l-eft before Dawson became a stable community. They saw
Dawson as a raw and wild youth, and their portrait became accepted as the standard version"
Whil-e this portrait had elements of truth, much was exaggerated. Dawson r,nras never as larvl-ess as some of the journalists described it,
On the surface it appeared to conform to
the American model of the frontier tovrn where safoonsr garnblinq and vice flourished. in the absence of authority.
In
Dawson, however, the mounted police kept them under control.
The police became part of the ml¡thology surrounding Dawson,
as the British equivalent of the gunslingers who brought order
to the American west. At the same time, almost all the major

r0

iournalists travelled to the Krondike via skagway. There they
found the town they expected, run by Soapy Smith and his band
of thugs and footpads. Skagway was an integral part of the
Klondike experience, and it may have coloured readerst impressions of the rest of that experience. The aÌlegations of official corruption and maladminisLration in Dawson might easily
have been interpreted as evidence of another wide open town.
The emphasis on saloons, gambling dens and dance halls surely
added to that impression.

,

For many of its participants the Klondike rush was the highliqht of their lives and they were determined to l-eave posterity
a record of their adventures. The first volumes of reminiscences
appeared before the turn of the century when public interest was
at its peakr but they continued to be produced throuqhout the
next 60 years as authors harked back to their younger days.
These works reflect the predominant character types involved in
the gold rush, the romantics, the adventurers, the misfits.
Errors, of course, there were and in profusion. As time went on
and memories clouded over, narres were forgotten, directions confused and numbers exaggerated. But if they were not always'
absolutely correct, these volumes captured the ethos of the
period and they throb with l-ife and excitement.
The memoirs, better than any other sourcer rêl-ate how
Dawson appeared to the new arrival-s. They invariably commented on the tents and 1og huts r orr the soggy streets, and on
the number of saloons and gambling houses. Arthur hralden, a
dog driver of some repute, contended that saloons and qambling
halls were Dawson's chief industri.=.t0 wh"., Michael MacGowan
arrived, every second building was a public house, and they
were the best built places in the city.2f As the rush to the
Kl-ondike reached its crest the saloons were always fulI, not
only with thirsty men but with prospective miners seeking
information" Most authors recalled their visits to Harry
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Ashts "Northern", Bill McPheets "pioneerr,, 'Swiftwatert Bitl
Gatest "Monte Carlo", and Pete McDonal_drs "M & N". Few
neglected to mention that these places had a room at the
back where Þa-trons \,üere encouraged to risk their gold at
poker, faro, roulette and other games of
Saloons
"h.rr.".22
lsere the centres of Dawson's social life.
There was always
someone there.
They were open 24 hours a day, every day except sunday, and even then stratford Tollemache alleged that
they all had a back door where they dispensed libations on the
sabbath.23

of the saloons also served as dance halls and
theatres.
"scotty" Allen recalled that Dawsonrs dance halr
girls were attractive enough to men who had been isolated in
the wi1ds, but Basil Austin thought tire miners were "just damn
fools to swap pure gold for such bait."24
The theatricar performances always attracted large audiences and Thomas i¡Iiedemann
remembered that unless he got there ear1y, he had to stand
behind the crowd where it was difficul-t to see the stage through
the clouds of tobacco
The progranmes sometimes in"*ok".25
cl-uded song and dance artists,
clog dancers and prize fights.
One old sourdough described "a good sho\,v" by a new,'seriocomic" who had done "one of the finest and completest undressing acts you ever seen."26 other writers stoutly
denied that there had been "ribald scenes and shocking familiarity"
in the dance halIs they frequented, al-though they
conceded that the entertainment might have been less discreet
then that offered in saloons el-sewheru.27
Another conspicuous feature which the memoirs always mentioned was the large number of women of the demi-monde. Mary
Lee Davis decl-ared that "scarl-et women were the most notabre
accents of Dawson's sights and bright j-ights. A blind man
could have sensed their conì.mon presenc€. ""
Nevill Armstrong
asserted that they were everywhere, and it was difficult
to
29
wal-k down the streets, without confronting them.
Victorian
Some

I2

proprieties did not prevent others from making similar comments,
and even Martha Louise Black, wife of a Yukon commissioner,
described the painted women in her autobiogr.phy.30
Dawson could have been a wide open town where anything
was possible, but it was not. It had saloons and dance halls
and brothels, but it also had the North West Mounted Police.
ft is curious, however, that few of the memoirs refer to the
police presence in Dawson. The "mounties" were an important
element in the Klondike experience but not one that was emphasized in Dawson. The writers of memoirs often recal-led
the heroic exploits of constables at various points on the
routes to the gold fields, and it was there, rather than in
Dawson, that the mounted police became enshrined in the
Klondike myth.
For many people the journey to the Klondike was the most
exciting part of their lives.
Dawson was part of an unforgettable experience. Many had never seen a mining camp Lrefore
and woul-d not see one again, and for them Dawson was the only
one of its kind. In their memoirs, these nren and women emphasized its individuality,
its saloons, dance halls and houses
of ill fame. To old-timers and veterans of other rushes those
institutions
were fixtures of mining camps and the "cheechakos"
lvere the only novelty.
Many of the writers fel_l into the
same trap as the newspaper reporters, and their memoirs reinforced the popular impression created by the yellow press.
For them, the adventure was over when they reached Dawson and
they left after a few days or weeks " A large number of the
memoirs exhibited the "I \das there" syndrome, the boast that
the authors had participated in momentous events. That may
exprain the number of wit.nesses to things, such as the shooting
of Dan l4cGrew, which never happened. Later monographs, Kathryn
winslow's Big Pan-out and Pierre Berton's Klondike, emphasized
the circus atmosphere at Dawson because their authors relied
heavily on memoirs and recol-lections whicìr conveyed this impres s ion.
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Tales of prominent participants form a smarr part of the
literature of the Klondike gold rush. The heroic or viÌlainous exploits of men and women who rose from rags to riches
provided the stuff from which popular biographies \,ùere made.
Few readers could resist the stories of humble people whose
strength of character enabled them to complete the arduous
trek to the gold fields, where they achieved success, it
seemed, by sheer force of will-.
The variety of subjects reflects the traditional view of
the gold rush. That it was not a matter of political or administrative importance is suggested by the absence of biographies
of territorial officiars.
There is, on the other hand ¡ âD abundance of biographies of saroonkeepers and entertainers. The
True Life Story of Swiftwater Bil-I Gates recounted the
of Gatesr mother-in-law to corner him in the "roughest "ffo.t"
kind
of mining camp. "31 Tex Rickard., the New york fight promotor
and sports entrepreneur, 9ot his start in Dawson as gambler
and barman at the Monte carlo and Northern
=.Ìoorrr.32 The
Dawson of saloons and dance halrs formed the background for
biographies of entertainers such as wilson Mirrr"r.33 Etlis
Luciars Klondike Kate, âD overbrown biography of a second rate
variety actress, is steeped in the Dawson of lB9B, even though
the self-proclaimed "Queen of the yukon" did not arrive until
?¿.
1900 - -'

Churches were important institutions

at

Dawson and there

are a few biographies of prominent Krondike crergymen. paradoxically, John McNab's account of the work done by presbyterian missionary Andrew s. Grant onry confirmed Dawson's
bawdy reputation. According to McNab, Grant was a tireless
crusader against the "palaces of gilt and guilt',, and he
fought hard to eliminate the "semaphores of sin". But ar1
his efforts went for nought, as "the sheer animal_ism of many
miners when they struck it rich, Ied to miclnight debauches with
the ladies of easy virtue in the dance halls.,'35 Nonetheless,
McNab affirmed that Grantrs persistent ]eadership eventually
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the cleanest mining camp in the wor1d.
On the who1e, the popular biographies reinforce the myth
of Dawson as the "San Francisco of the North". Many Ì/ùere designed either to vil-tify or to venerate their protagonists,
and they contain little
reliable background material.
Their
subjects often \^/ere in Dawson for only a short time during the
gold rush and they left to become famous elsewhere. The biographers drew their settings from the newspapers and other
secondary sources and thus reinforced the myth of the l-awless
frontier.
made Dawson

Fiction set in the Klondike, perhaps more than any other vehicJ-e,
has perpetuated the myth of Dawson. The gold rush spawned an
enormous number of novels and stories of adventure and romance
which sougl'rt to re-create the Klondike experience. As W.K.
Hubbard has noted, this l-iterature generally conveys two
major themes: t.he struggle between men and an hostile environment in which only the fittest
survived, and the depiction of
Dawson as a J-usty mining camp in the tradition
of the American
t"=t.36 Few of these novels have any l-iterary nierit and most
have been relegated to wel-I deserved obl-ivion. yet in the
last years of the 19th century and the early decades of the
2 0rh
they were churned out and apparently avidly read
by a large audience.
The literature
of the Klondike'appealed to readers of all
ages. There were childrenrs pulp magazines such as the young
Klondike series, whose publisher advertised:
"Every Story
Complete and Based on Facts", "Val-uable and Usefu1 Information
Woven into Tales of Wonderful Adventures". The 39 issues which
appeared between 16 March lB9B and 19 April 1899 were written
by Francis I,Jorcester Doughty, and supposedly "were considerably
researched. " In the first,
Ned Golden alias Young Klondike
and his companion Dick Lucky set off for the north to make
their fortunes. En route they rescue Edith \^ùalton from a
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idrecked steamer and the three comprete their journey in the
company of the "unknownr" an anonymous detective fotlowing the
trail of an escaped criminal.
Time and time again "the Unknown"
saves the children from the clutches of thieves, murderers and
bloodthirsty rndians. The first story ends with their safe
arrival in Dawsor.37 ln subsequent issues Ned, Dick and Edith
acquire phenorninal claims, become Dawsonts richest residents
and have fantastic adventures while prospecting on Rocky River
and at other imaginary locations in the yukon and Araska.
The burk of the gold rush literature was aimed at an
adult audience. There were a few works written by peopre who
had spent some time at Dawson and whose characters !üere only
thinly disguised. rn w.H.p. Jarvisr The Great Gord Rush,
coloner sam steere emerges as i4ajor strongbow, while in s.
HaIl Youngrs The Klondike clan Father Judge appears as Father
Justus.38 toffi
noverists, however, had never
been near the Yukon or l\l-aska ancl they includecl some of t.he
popular writers of the time. Jules Verne, for example, published
The Golden vol-cano, a two volume novel of the north. James
Oliver Curwood' one of the most prolific writers of potboilers
in the earry 20th century, produced nine novels set in the
Klondike- c-w. Gordon, âs Ralph connor, contributed The
Prospector and corporal- cameron. A1l these, and the spate of
melodramas of which they were a part, drew much of their colour
from descriptions of Dawson's red light district
and saroons.
only two figures gained literary reputations from their
Klondike fiction.
Jack London had spent the winter of lB97-98
in the Yukon and that experience formed the background of a
good portion of his writing.
His Klondike novels and stories
are primarily concerned with the perils of rife in the wirderness, and onry A Daughter of the snows contains rong scenes
in Dawson. Yet there are incidents in or references to the
city in armost all his Klondike fiction.
rn The carl- of the
wild, two men in a Dawson saloon wager a thousand dorlars on
the ability of a dog to pulI a thousand pound sr-ed. The

I7
companion piece, white Fang, used Dawson as the site of a vi-

cious dog-fighting ring.
rn "An odyssey of the North,,, London
described Dawson as "the Golden city where dust flowed rike
water and dance halls rang with never-encling reveIry.,,39 These
stories, and his other Klondike tales r proved to be very
popular fiction and Jack London, perhaps more than anyone,
is responsible for the image of the Klondike that is remembered
rooay. 40
The other figure of literary repute was Robert w. service.
service did not participate in the Klondike stampede, and did
not arrive in Dawson until almost a decade later.
He was,
however, in Los Angeles and san Francisco at the time the
Hearst papers broadcast news of the Krondike and it is hard
to believe that he was not aware of the frenzy that surrounded.
him. rndeed, his poetry is reminiscent of the earry newspaper
reports.
rn his best known piece, "The shooting of Dan McGrew,',
Dawson appeared as a town where the boys "whooped" it up in
saloons, where shoot-outs settled gambling disputes, and
where dance hafl women fleeced the unsuspecting. Many of his
other poems reinforce this image. "The parson's son" harked
back to the days when Dawson ran wide open and includes the
line:
"No spot on the map in so short a space has hustled
more souls to hel-l." The "tenderl_oin', was a recurring theme
in seivice's poetry and his right hearted "The BalÌad of
Touch-the-Button-NetI" celebrated the redemption of that J_ady
by a miner named Riley Dooleyvitch. rn his autobiography,
service confessed that he thought vice a more "vital subject
for poetry than virtue, more corourfur, more dramatic" , so he
specialized in the "Red Light.,, atmosph"r".42
service also wrote a Krondike novel. The Trail of '98:
a Northland Romance is a second rate mel_odrama, ridden with
cl-ichés, and with an heroine named after a brand of condensed.
mitk.43 He intended it to be "an authentic record of the
Great stampede and of the gold delerium, tragic and morar in
its impJ-ications", with characters who vJere "types", brended
in a mixture of rearism and to*-rr"".44
The characters, in fact,
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are caricatures:
the hero sensitive and ineffectual,
the
villain a great lusting brute, and the heroine so pure that
even life in a dance halI courd not tarnish her. There are
the obligatory scenes in Dawson, an evening of debauchery in
the Grubstake saloon and the Tivori theatre, where gramaphones
blared and brazen \^romen leered at new arrivals.
The crowd inside laughed, brawled, shouted and. sang, while at the gambling tables "miners with flushed faces and a wild excitement
in their eyes" plunged recklessly.
The dance hal_I was ,'a
fairy-1and of a p1ace" frequented by women of "generous physique" whom drunks sometimes grabbed; it was "the trump card
in the nightly game of despoì-iatio.r.,,45 ïn-the end, the hero
rescued the fair Berna from a life of iniquity and al_r was
well until she disappeared after a fire in a Dawson hotel.
This novel was one of severar to be turned into motion
The cinema has produced on celluloid the Dawson about
Pictures.
which an earlier generation had read. one need onry think of
Chaplin's The Gol-d Rush or the various versions of the Call of
the wild to see how the cinema has reinforced the image of the
pierre Berton has
wil-d west transplanted to the arctic.
written that, in the Kl-ondike of Hollywood. the people as wel-l
as the buil-dings bear the stamp of American frontier fashions.
The men swagger about in cowboy hats, with six-guns on their
hips, entirely "out of tune with their surround.ings", whir-e
the ubiquitous French canadian strol-ls by in a toqr..46 Berton
singled out one particular Klondike picture, The Far counLry,
as typicar of the genre. rt was "a shoot-em-up" western set
in the Yukon in the days of the gold rush. In the fi1m,
Dawson is a community without l-aw and when the main characters
arrive, "men are being gunned down like rabbits." The only
mounted policeman in the territory suggests that the townsfol-k
pick a good man and sv¡ear him in as marsharr, and the inevitable climax comes when the hero and the villain blast a\¡/ay
at each other in the main =treet.47 rt is aIr- pure fiction,
based in the novels of an earLier era, and in the fake reporting of the yelì-ow press
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Gold rush novels and motion pictures were not just early
20th century phenomena. There have been additions to the
literature of the Klondike almost annually and they invariably
reinforce t.he myth of Dawson. Two recent ones are wirliam D.
Blankenship's Yukon Gord and George Markstein's Tara Kane.
Yukon Gold begins: "orì the evening of January 15, l_89g, T
witnessed the killing of Mike Lynch, a bartender at the Bank
saloon and Gambling House in Dawson, yukon Territory. rt was
the first murder of the year in Dawson, and. greeted as a welcome event."48 Blankenshipts protagonist, Brian Bonner, is
a maverick mounted policeman with a taste for perry Davis
painkiller acquired during 'Jacob' Riel's Saskatchewan rebel-lion.
The novel- recounts Bonnerrs efforts to rid the yukon of soapy
smith and his gang and to win the heart of Hannah young, rawyêr¡ feminist and wealthy mining operator.
Tara Kaner on the other hand, is a saccharine romance,
heralded as "The Gone with the wind of the yukon". rt concerns
a young woman's pursuit of the husband who had left her to
join the rush to the Klondike. Much of t.he action takes place
in Dawson, a town which was "noisier, rougher, crazier than
any prace Tara had ever seen. " Dawson never srept; "thousands were making fortunes, going bankrupt, gambling, cheatirg, drinking and womanizing twenty-four hours a day." saloons,
gambling dens and houses of ill repute "sprouted l-ike toadstooIs", and barmen were hired "as much for their skil1 in
breaking up f ights as in pouring d.rinks. " rn this tal-e, soapy
smith was "the King of the K]ondike,'and the owner of four of
Dawsonts saloons. The"Monte carro,, \.^/as his largest and it was
always firled with gamblers, drunks and scarlet women. A
second, the "Eldorado", served as a vigilante courtroom where
a dipsomanic judge sentenced nnrrderers to death. Outside, fists
settled arguments and drunks fay face down in the mud. rn
sum, Darvson was "a lawless community pretending to be a to\,^/n"
and the heroine left it without r"g."t.49
It is curious to note that whil-e Yukon Gold and Tara Kane
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were putrlished in hardcover by minor North American presses,
only the latter appeared in a paperback edition. Major
publishers in the united Kingdom, however, released both in
paperback in anticipation of a large British audience. A
third piece with a Dawson setting was aimed at a much smaller
market. Buck Patterson's Klondike captives was designed for
a small part of the prurient subcurture of the American west
coast. The librarian of the yukon Archives described it as
"a sado-masochistic fictionar pamphret which reries on the
atmosphere of Dawson to provide its scenic background..',50 rt
is not difficult to understand how the author courd exploit
the myth of Dawson for his own pornographic purposes.

The pervading theme of Klondike fiction and of its recreation
in the cinema is the lawlessness of Dawson. As Hubbard noted,
it is the one most at variance with rearity.sl
ì"Iost of the
authors were Americans who transferred the tradition of their
frontier to the Yukon. Americans tended to view the Klondike
as the extension of earlier gold rushes, and their experience
dictated the presence of a long period of disorder. But
Dawson was hardry an exact pararrel of the American gotd carnp.
The period of chaos lasted only a few weeks in the sunLmer of
l-898, and even then the mounted police raid down and enforced
the Iaw. once firmly rooted in American riterature and in
motion pictures, however, the myth of Dawson became an enduring element in the forklore of the American frontier.

rn sum, the impression conveyed by the mining guides, newspaper
reports, memoirs, biographies, fiction and motion pictures is
that Da\'r'son \das a wide open frontier town, a l-oud, lusty and
lawless mining camp. while there is a rarge element of truth
in this image, those features have been brown out of aÌÌ
proportion. At best Dawson \,vas such a town for only a few months
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in the sunmer of 1898, when the gold rush was at its peak.
That was the only period when the streets were filled with
nelvcomers, when the saloons and gambling halls vrere packed,
and when the painted ladies seemed to walk the streets at wilI.
Dawsonrs possession of those institutions
did not rend.er it
unique; every frontier community had them. In Dawson they
existed within a strict framework of martial raw. There were
no shoot-outs in Dawson, although the police expected them,
and the card sharks and confidence men were chased out of
town before they became establ-ished. This situation was hardly
consistent with the experience of the American wird west.
What there was of the Dawson of myth and folklore disappeared as the gold rush ebbed and as the forces of respectability
asserted themselves. By the turn of the century,
gambling was against the law and saloons and prostitutes faced
the same regulations as they did elsewhere in canada. As the
community entered its long decline, it did so as an outpost
of modern civirization.
But the Dawson of the summer of r8gB
lived on in memoirs, in biographies, in fiction and in motion
pictures.
rt has endured because the romantic view of the
Klondike gold rush has endured. And, because people rike to
read stories of adventure and romance, especially when they
are set in f ar away places , the myt.h of Dawson will endure.
The folÌowing chapters rook behind the myth and focus on the
major themes in the community's first two decades.

II

Cit.y of the GoId

Rush

Dawson owed its

existence to the discovery of gold in the
valley of the Klondike and it.s early years reflected the mining
act.ivity in the district.
The publicity which foltowed George
Carmack's strike advertised the town and contributed to its
meteoric arowth. Da\,üson reached t.he apex of its population
within two years of its beginning and, fof a few weeks, it was
the largest Canadian city west of hTinnipeg. When the gold rush
subsided, Dawson shrank and underwent a prolonged decline.
The boom years did more than create the myt.h of "the San
Francisco of the North". conditions in Dawson during the gold
rush era in part determined the extent of the city's functions
and shaped its institutions.
Dawson may have been the city of
folklore at the height of the Ktondike stampede. Yet the
more significant legacy of the gold rush era lay in the fact
that Dawson remained the mercantile centre of an industrial
region and t.he commercial and administrative headquarters of
the Yukon Territory.
The first three years v/ere crucial in
Dawsonrs development and the events of that period had lasting
significance in the town.
The confluence of the Yukon and the Klondike was a picturesque location and earry traverrers in the region often
recorded their impressions. Although their references to the
smarler river involved a variety of names and sperrings, their
descriptions of the surroundingi topography were consistent
and unmistakabry represented the future site of Dawson. rn
rBB3 Frederick schwatka¡ ârr American army lieutenant on a
22
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military reconnaissance of the Yukon river system, commented
that there was "a fine stretch of hay land at the mouth of
the Troandike river" which might be suitable for grazing
cattIe.1
Schwatka also al-luded to a prominent landmark which
overlooked the rivermouth. A landslide on the face of a
steep hill at tire northern end of the flat had left a vivid
scar which resembled "a gigantic moose-skin stretched out to
)
dry. "Four years laterr tire Yukon expedition of the Canadian
Geological survey explored the upper Yukon region. The government land surveyor, William Ogilvie, descrii:ed the "Trondiuck"
as a small and shal1ow river, 40 yards wide at the mouth, and
with clear water "of a beautiful blue coIour. "3 Ogilvie also
reported that the Indians caught salmon there and that the river for some distance was fil-led with fish traps. The word
Trondiuck, he explained, meant "hammer water" and derived from
the fndians I practice of hammering stakes across the river
mouth in order to spread their nets.4
Other travellers recal-l-ed the fndian fishing camp located on the south bank of the Klondike across the river from
the low flat which became Dawson. In an article in Scribner's
Magazine, Fred Funston described his voyage down the Yukon and
mentioned "the big Indian village of Klonjek" several miLes
up river from Forty luiile.5 Josiah Spurrr ârr American prospector and geologist, covered the same route before Carmackrs
strike and he too remembered the Indian village at tire junction of the Klondike and the Yukon. There had been about
200 Indians there, he asserted, and some of them had buil-t
log cabins for the annual salmon =uu=orr.6
The discovery of gold in the Yukon valley increased
the white presence in the district.
In the last trvo decades
of the t9th century there were prospectors and traders aL
various points and thriving communities at the junctions of
the Yukon and a few gold bearing rivers and creeks. The first
town on the upper Yukon grew around the trading post established
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by Andrew Harper and "Jack" McQuesten in 1BB7 at the mouth of
the Forty MiÌe river. 7 Six years Iater, l¡lceuesten,s post at
the mouth of Birch creek became the nucreus of Forty Mile's
first rival, Circle City. By the middle of the l890s the
white population had gro\.vn so large that the Anglican missionary at Buxton, near Forty Mile, believed that the country
\^/as becoming civilized.S
Two large commercial companies ran
steamboats on the river, a detachment of North west Mounted
Police enforced canadian law and collected customs duties,
and hundreds of miners spent the winter at Forty Mile and
Circle city.9 While those two places were the largest centres,
there were a few smarl-er communities. on an isrand at the
mouth of the sixty lr{ile river, 100 miles upstream from Forty
Mile, Harperrs partner, Joseph Ladue, built a large trading
post and set up a sawmill.10 The stores established by
Harper, McQuesten and Ladue served the miners and facilitated
the systematic exploration of the upper yukon. The three traders encouraged prospectors, supplied almost unlimited credit,
directed them to untouched areas, and followed up each discovery by staking a townsite and building a general store.
One of the men outfitted
and grubstaked by Ladue was
a career prospector named Robert Henderson. rn the summer of
r896, ljenderson discovered gord in quantities large enough to
work on GoId Bottom creek on the Klondike watershed. In
Augustrllenderson returned to Laduers store for supplies and
he reported his find to the trader. Ladue realized that
there might be a stampede to the new field when word of
Henderson's strike reached other settlements and he immediately
sent two men and four horses to the spot. More important,
Ladue closed his store, dismantred his sawmilr and, because
the Klondike was too shallow for steamboats, he prepared to
locate them on the flat at the mouth of the river.
He staked
the land as a townsite and, as it was the only suitabte prace
in the vicinity, he considered himsel-f lucky to secure it. lt
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his move before George carmack found gold on
Rabbit. creek and he arrived at his new site at about the same
time as carmack made his discovery. The two did not meet,
however, as Ladue returned to sixty rr4iIe to col-lect the rest
of his stock and carmack went Lo Forty Mil-e to record his
c1aim. It was littl-e more than fortuitous coincidence that
Ladue found himself at the right place at the right time to
capitalize on the greatest gol-d rush in the history of the
T,adue began

Yukon.

carmack, skookum Jim and Tagish charrey wasted no time
in registering their claims and in spreading the ne\,rs of their
discovery. They filed claims at Forty Mire on 2ì- August l-896,
and on that date in his officiaì- diary the district police
commander referred to the "great excitement" aroused by the
ne\^/s from "cIondyk"".l2 This information precipitated the
first rush to the Kl-ondike. when a commerciar conpany steamboat arrived at Forty Mile it was quickly unloaded and chartered to carry 2oo men rp.irr"r.13 when these peopre arrived at
the mouth of the Klondike they found that Ladue had already
staked a townsite and named it Dawson in honour of George
Mercer Dawson, the assistant director of the canadian Georogical survey and the man who established the Araska boundary
Il_ne. I4
At the beginning of September, Dawson was a town only in
name. Whil-e the flat had been staked, it remained covered. with
brush and scrub timber and =trlnlp=.15 During the falr, Ladue
erected his store and sawmill, cleared the site a¡rd laid it
out into rough lots.
He sord his first l-ots at prices ranging
from five to 25 dollars, but as nriners and camp forlowers
poured in from downriver the price doubled and continued to
rise throughout the wint"r. I6
In November l_896, the Canadian authorities at Forty Mile
began to appreciate the significance of carmackrs didcovery.
wifliam ogilvie, the government sur-veyor and astronomer,
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reported that he expected an "unprecedented influx" because
the news had gone to the coast and he predicted that the
population would exceed 10,000 within two years.
territoryrs
The people woul-d be concentrated in the "Kl_ondak,' va1ley
and several- speculators had already apptied for townsites at
the mouth of the rirr.r.17
charles constantine, the superintendent in charge of the North west Mounted police, also realized that Forty Mile's days were numbered. He sent a group
of policemen to establish a post at Dawson and directed
ogilvie to reserve 40 acres of ttre best rand for "police &
other Government purposes. " He specifically
requested that
Ogilvie incl-ude the wooded area around. a slough in the
government reserve as the timber wourd be required by the
police barracks to be erected in the
=prirg.18
As the winter went oor Constantine became concerned about
the ownership of "the Klondike townsite" and he forwarded his
advice to the minister of the interior.
The tand had escalated
in value and he was afraid that it wourd fatr into the hands
of a few speculators. Early in Decem]:er he had received six
applications to purchase the townsite, all submitted by
Americans or representatives of American companies. Joseph
Ladue, he explained, had applied for 160 acres and had sold
lots on the assumption that his application and survey deposit
were tantamount to a tit1e.
Ladue had accumul-ated a sizeable
fortune since some of his lots sotd for $300 or more.
Constantine reconìmended that the interior department retain
control of the townsite and seII parcers of land directly
through the crown land agent or by public auction. It was
not in the public interest, he added, for titles to be granted to the applicants because there hTere "a certain number
here who will get everything into their own hands to the exclusion of small-er men. "19
It soon became apparent that Constantine was afraid that
the townsite woul-d end up in the hands of the Alaska Commercial
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company. His antipathy toward the AC co. was underrined by
his recommendation that the NWMP turn all yukon contracts
over to the North American Transportation and Trading company.
He had found that company to be obliging, reasonable in its
rates, honest and reliable. The AC Co., on the other hand,
were "al-l- Jews and not to be depended on.,,20 Joseph Ladue,
he suspecLed, was an agent of the AC Co. which wanted "to
keep all other persons or trading Coy's tsicl out of the
field at that point. " constantine emphasized that his principal concern was the government reserve but he warned that
monopoly was "a dangerous thing", especially in mining country.
The onry way to prgvent it wourd be for the government to seII
lots directly. That practice would benefit the people on the
scene and provide some of the revenues necessary for the ad-

ministration of the distric L.2I
It took months for Constantine I s communication to reach
ottawa and until he received instructions he used his discretion on matters regarding the Dawson townsite. To resolve
some of the confusion he asked ogirvie to survey the flat
before it was overrun by squatters. rn the second week of
January LBg7, ogilvie started to lay out the 160 acre townsite. He ran a line along the riverfront from the southwest
corner of the block identified by Ladue and compì-eted the
work in three duy".22 This survey conformed to the conventional grid pattern where streets intersected at right angles
and the rectangle formed covered most of the frat.
He raid
off a few streets, making the avenues pararter to the yukon
66 feet wide and the cross streets 50 feet wide, and divided
a fraction of the site into lots of I00 by 50 feet. This
preliminary survey only established the rough outl-ine and the
plan would be completed when the snow mel-ted.23
Dawson grevü slowly during the winter. At the tinre of the
first snowfall the town consisted of Laduers trading post and
saroon, a couple of 1og cabins and a few tents.24 lrlost of the
men from Forty Mile went directly to the creeks and few spent
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the winter at the mouth of the Klondike. Ear1y in IBg7, the
popul-ation rose slightly as the first people from Circle City
arrived after the long tramp upriver over the ice. In
January, there were sti11 only three or four cabins in Dawson
but the number of tents had multiplied.
By the end of March,
when the initial
Klondike rush was over, the town's population
stilI numbered less than 500. There were hundreds of men on
the goldfiel-ds, however, and it was clear that Da!,¿son would
be the commercial centre of the district.25
The second gold rush occurred when the Yukon broke in the
spring of L897. During the winter, a t.housand men who had never heard of Klondike scal-ed the Chil-koot and Whi'te passes
bound for the gold mines near Circle City. Most camped at
the head. of the Yukon river system and built rough boats and
scows while they waited for the ice to break. In Aprilr the
river became navigable and the rough flotil-la set off for the
gold f iel-ds. In mid May, the f irst. boats swept round the bend
above Dawson ancl the nev/comers unexpectedly found two camps
scattered on lioth banks of the xlondil<e.26 These arrivals swelled the town's population.
By the end of the month, there
r,,rere over 1,000 people in Dawson and it had become almost an
exact replica of Forty Mile or Circl-e City.27
As Dawson grew, its social and political
institutions
emerged. The Anglican church was one of the first to appear.
rn 1895, that church had established a mission to the rndians
near the mouth of the Klondike and the Reverend F.F. Flewelling
\,vas in the vicinity
at the time of Carmack's strike.
When the
stampede from Forty Mil-e occurredrFleweJ-1ing moved the mission
and its rndian residents to the area which became the government reserve and his cabin was one of Dah'son's first buildings.
The mission remained there for onÌy a ferv months. The Bishop,
W.C. Bompas, had complained about white traders who had debauched the rndians at Forty Mile and other points and he was
determined to protect them from the questionable morals of the
hordes of goldseekers. When the police ordered Flewelling,s
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rectory removed from the government reserve, Bompas directed
the missionary to rerocate about two miles downstt"-*.28 Most
of the rndians went with Flewerling and thereafter Dawson
h¡as a town reserved for whites.
The Anglican church was concerned primarily with the
mission to the rndians and Bompas was reructant to send one
of his clergymen to minister to the miner=.29 Early in LBg7,
however, after Forty Mite had been deserted, he sent the
Reverend Henry Naylor to start a church at Dawson. Naylor encountered serious difficulties
soon after his arrivar. He
was not well received and he attributed his fail-ure to the
absence of true believers in the town. The togisticar problems in building a church were more serious. He had no
funds nor materiars for construction and his attempts to get
volunteers failed completely. The men were either unconcerned
about their souls or they demanded excessive wages for their
l.borrr.30 rn June, Bompas recarl-ed Nayror to Forty Mire and
replaced him with Richard J. Bowen. Bowen was more suited
to the work and his tradesmen's background enhanced his popularity among the miners and labourers. Bowen dismantfed
Flewelling's cabin and used the logs to build a smafr church
on the plot which Constantine set aside at the north-west corner of the government r.="trr..3I
The Anglican missionaries lvere not the onry cÌergymen j-n
the Yukon valley. There al-so were caLholic missions on the
lower Yukon and a Jesuit priest, Father I¡üirliam Judge, had
built a chapel at Forty Mil-e. Judge had been in the process
of moving to circle city when he l-earned of carmack's strike.
An early freeze up forced him to remain at Forty Mire and
early in 1897 he changed his plans and decided to buil-d a
church at Dawson. He \^¡alked the forty odd miles over the
ice and arrived at the Klondike earl-y in March. soon afterward he received three acres at the north end of the town and
commenced work on rmmacul-ate conception church and st. Mary's
hospital. Judge celebrated masses and treated the sick in
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tents until the buiJ-dings were completed late in the summer.
The hospital- gained a Presbyterian chaplain in october when
the Reverend s. Hafl young arrived. young represented the
American Presbyterian church and on Sundays he hel-d services
in a cabin rented from a sa1oonke"p.r.32
rn 1897, the men of the North west Mounted porice were
almost the only representatives of the government of canada
in the Yukon val]ey. At constantine's direction, the force
made its presence felt at Dawson right from the beginning.
He had sent an inspector and 20 constabres to the townsite
after the first rush from Forty Mile and they had manned a
police post on the government reserve. rn the spring of r}g7,
he sent most of the remaining constables and transferred his
headquarters from Fort constantine at Forty t4ite to the ne\,r
post at Dawson. Throughout the summer the policemen put up
several log buildings and Constantine named them Fort Herchmer
after Lawrence Herchmer, tl:e NWMP commissioner and his partner
in a few mining ventures in the district.33
rn the spring of 1897, Dawson experienced its first building boom. Although the bulk of its resj_dents remained in
tents, by the beginning of July there \.vere eight or nine
large rog structures on the riverfront and the comniercial
section of the town had begun to take shape. Three of the
buildings were sal-oons and gambring houses which had been
moved there from Forty Mile when the river op"r.d.34 The
remainder were owned by the two commercial companies. The
AÌaska commerciar company arrived first and it secured, a prime
business location on the waterfront. The company set up a sal,Jmill on the north bank of the Krondike to provide ilre l-umber
for its store and warehouses. That mill coul-d not keep pace
with the company's demand and the AC co. managed to nronopolize
the output of al-I the sawmills.35 rt may have purchased ar1
the available lumber at high prices to prevent its conrpetitor
becoming estabrished. The NAT & T. co. arrived in ¡nid June
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r,rith prans for a large store and warehouse but it had to curtail its ambitions because of the shortage of buitding material-.
Throughout the sunrmer it imported logs from iLs other posts
and it managed to put up a large store to compete with the AC
co.. The two companies provided a wide range of merchandise
and they divided the business of the district
between them.36
They also were Dawsonrs first financial institutions
as they
acted as repositories where miners deposited t.heir gord and
they grubstaked prospectors who ventured further up the
"r.uk=.37
rn the gold rush era, tìre AC co. and the NAT & T co. became
the
dominant business concerns at Dawson and they strengthened their
position in the community through investments in mining, real
estate, transportaLion and in Lhe whol-esale and retail- trades.
As Dawson grew in size in the summer months the completion of the survey of the townsite became a necessity. rn
the spring, a few Americans had offered to lay out the additions to Ladue's block but Lhe mounted police decl_ared that
only a licensed canadian surveyor cour-d do the work.3B James
Gibbon, a dominion l-and surveyor, arrived in mid July and he
set to the task immediatefy. He surveyed the 40 acre additions
of stewart Menzies and A.L. Day and then finished ogilvie's
projected plan for the Ladue townsite. By the end of the
first week of August he had staked out 655 rots and begun work
on Francis Atkinsr 14 acre site in Dawson's north end. This
addition was an important one as it included a spring at the
base of the hill beside the property reserved for st. Maryrs
hospital.
Gibbon deliberatel-y artered the plan to place the
spring on a street and thus reserved it for pubric use. At
the end of August he had l-aid out more than r,000 lots and the
town plan was comp1ete.39
The most dramatic change in Darvson in l-897 was the growth
of its population. The second Krondike rush had brought hundreds of men from the south and nrany of them camped on the
waterfront until- they decided what they were going to do.
According to Henry Nayror, sonìe of them had come expecting
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to find nuggets on the riverbanks and they were crestfal-len
to find the creeks arready staked.40 Most found work in
Dawson as builders and labourers and they put up the hoters,
restaurants, sal-oons, and other establishments which catered
to the men and women who arrived by steamboat from the
Pacific coast. some of these new arrivals were goldseekers
of a different stripe.
constantine wrote that the steamers
had unloaded "a considerable number of fast women and 'tinhorn gamblers' galore. "4I These people gravitated to the
saloons and gambring dens which had risen arong the waterfront.
Constantine's reports reflected the transformation which
Dawson experienced in its first year and they expressed his
apprehension for the future.
Early in June, he became alarmed
by the number of disillusioned men and he asked ottawa to
send police reinforcements and a maxim g..n.42 Three months
laterrhe wrote that there were over 5,000 people in the
Klondike valley and that 3,000 more \^/ere en route from skagway
and st. ¡'lichaeI.43 His year end report described Dawsonrs
growth from hal-f a dozen log shacks to a town with hundreds
of cabins. The majority of the newcomers were American and
a significant proportion were characters whom the community
might well have been spared. The rush, he explained, had
brought in 'rtoughs, gamblers, fast women, and criminals of
almost every type from the petty thief to the murderer. "
Their presence had increased the incidence of crime ,'to a
very great extentr', and the original residents had been forced to guard their property for the first ti*e.44
The reports of the federally appointed district
gord commissioner Thomas Fawcett, conveyed the same impression. Soon
after his arrivar on 15 June r9g7, Fawcett wrote that Dawson
had a floating population of about 3,000 and that tents occupied every avaitable space. Most of their occupants had
found work erecting buildings, cutting wood, transporting logs
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or in other honest endeavou.rs. There were, however, some
who had come "simply to prey on others whenever an opportunity occurs. " Thefts had become particularry
frequent and he
had taken to sleeping in his office to protect it from safecrackers. Fawcett was also concerned about the physical
state of the townsite. Dawson was rocated on a swamp, "which
if not eternally frozen would be to arr intents and purposes
as far as traffic is concerned, bottomless." The place was
unhealthy at the best of times and if nothing \.vere done to
cl-eanse it of the accumulating firth it woul_d become a deathtrap in the coming summer. The absence of any municipal organization made improvements difficul-t
and he hoped that the
government might do something to remedy the situatio.r.45
While matters of law enforcement and sanitation became
increasingly important, in the falI and winter of rB97 the
greatest rvorry of the Canadian auLhorities at Dawson concerned
the suppry of food. There had been predictions about a shortage as early as the previous spring. part of the problem
arose from the fact that the commerciar companies had not
imported a surplus in 1896. The final- steamers of the. year
had brought 3,000 gallons of whiskey instead of food and there
had been barely enough provisions to l-ast the winter.
Moreover,
the steamboats had all become trapped by ice and. one broke
before the river opened. This occurrence, which Bompas sa\i/
as "Providential retribution",
delays¿ the arrival_ of supplies
in the spring as the steamers could not sail downstream to
meet the suppry ships untir the middl-e of May.46 At the same
time, a poor sarmon run and a more northeri-y caribou migration
precl-uded any dependence on natural=or.".=.47 Many of the
new arrivals in the spring of l-897 ìrad consumed their rations
on the way to Dawson and they placed additional strains on the
already limited supplies. To make nratters worse, the steamboat Porteus B. weare ran aground on the way to st. Michaer
and was disabl-ed for most of the season by broken machinery.
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The removal of the weare from service meant that the year's
imports were reduced by up to a thousand torr=.48 These probrems were compounded by the lack of rainfalr in the summer.
As the level of the river fe1I, some boats v/ere unable to
negotiate the sandbar-ridden yukon flats in Arask
Two
^.49
of the few which managed to evade the shoals were commandeered
by destitute miners at circle city and their cargoes were purchased and unloaded at g..rrpoirt.50 By september, there was no
hope that enough food would arrive to carry Da\nrson through the
winter and its residents prepared for famine conditio.r=.51
Some of the responsibility
for the shortage of food
lay with the two commercial companies. Each fall their managers calculated the number of men they expected to be in
their districts in the following year and they imported quantities sufficient for that number. The estimates prepared
in 1896 \,üere far below the size of the market in LBg7. Some
residents suspected that the companies had detiberately insured that demand outpaced supply in order to force prices
\)
up. "- Others believed that the companies had warehouses ful]
of provisions which they held for speculaLive purposes. A
few more objected to the companies' practice of selling
steamer loads of food to wealthy miners before the cargoes
actually arrived, and the missionaries complained that whiskey
and wines too often took up space on the boats which ought
to have been filIed with more essential provi"iorr".53
There \^rere grounds for each one of these charges. AIthough the companies assured constantine that there was no
scarcity of food, they refused to sell_ bacon, beans, flour
and other staples in bulk and they charged high prices for
the smaIl quantities they terea=.d..54 At the same time, they
appealed to the police to fix the prices charged by men selling
their surplus provisions, supposedly to prevent a panic from
developing. constantine however, declined to interfere and
he replied that fair market vafue depended on the free working of supply and demarrd.55 A few weeks l-ater, when the
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residents became restive and destitute men took to raiding
caches, the managers requested porice protection for their
stores. This time constantine acquiesced and he s\,,/ore in a
number of special constables for the p.rrpo=".56
While the commercial companies may have had adequate
supplies, the popular impression was that famine was inevitable.
fn September, when the first ice appeared in the yukon,
various officials took precautions to alleviate the situation.
At the end of the month, constantine put his men on half rations and informed them that they would have to do without
coal oil, bacon and bean=.57 The government surveyors also
went on hal-f rations because they obtained their supplies from
the NI4MP.58 Bishop Bompas cancelled the transfer of two
missionaries to Dawson after Bowen reported that his provisions were insufficient for his own n".d=.59 When Constantine
announced that camps downriver had ample food for the winter,
800 people packed up and l-eft. He also summarily evicted
l-50 members "of the unprovided and bum cJ-ass", and the captain
of the steamer Bella agreed to transport them when the government offered to pay for any damage to his vesser caused by
i.".60 This exodus relieved the pressure on the food supply
and constantine expected that t.here would be no shortage in
Dawson until the following Aprir when a large infrux was expected. The prospect of starvation at that time was averted
by the police at the summit of the chilkoot and white passes.
They required all persons desiring to enter the territory to
carry with them a fulI year's supply of solid food.6l
In the spring of IBgB the authorities at Dawson began
to prepare for the arrival_ of the third Klondike stampede.
These people \dere attracted to the Yukon by stories of the
fabulous rewards awaiting those who ventured north. The
steamboats which had brought ne\,vcomers in 1897 also took
out the first "Klondike mil-lionaires". These men were miners
who had worked all winter on their dumps and, when they had
sl-uiced their fortunes from the gravel, they teft Dawson
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on the first boats available, They sailed to san Francisco
and Seattle on the ocean steamers Exelsior and Portland and
the arrival of their "ton of qo1d" aroused tremendous excitement" Newspapers broadcast the news along the coast and across
the continent and the Klondike quickly became front page news.
some people obtained passage on ships returning to Alaska before the end of the season and a ha¡dfu1 actualry arrived in
Dawson before the close of navigation. Among them were the
ne\dspaper correspondents sent by william Randolph Hearst
Edward Livernash of the San Francisco Examiner reached Dawson
in mid August and his report, published two months later, contributed to the size of the rush which foll-owed:
f feel justified in saying there has been no exaggeratiçn; the placers of the yukon are peerless,
and the outlook is so futl_ of pfbmise that one
dare not forecast the limit o.f^the riches men wil-I
drag from these frozen 1ands.þz
other stories reiterated this optimism and persuaded hordes
of fortune hunters to set off for the Krondike. Before 1ong,
the rush assumed momentum of its own as outfitters ad.vertised
their \,ùares and as a variety of entrepreneurs made. arrangements to capitalize on the growing market at Dawson. rn the
faII and winter of 1897, about 100r 000 people went northward
but less than a third of them actually reached their destinatron. 63
Arthougrh a small number of these people crossed the
passes anc went on to Dawson during the winter, most camped
at the head of the Yukon system untir the river opened. The
officiar party which accompanied Major James wa1sh, the chief
executive officer sent by ottawa to administer the yukon district, spent the winter at ragish, 400 mires south of the
goldfieJ-ds" Frederick coaLes wade, the federal crown prosecut.or, went on to Dawson and. arrived in the middle of March.
His letters to Clifford Sifton described the town as he found.
it and betrayed his fears about what wourd happen when the
thousands waitinq upriver finally arrived. Wade was
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particularly concerned by land and sanitary matters. He objected to sguatters living on the riverbank without paying
rent and he thought that it woul-d become littered with shacks
and remain ín an unsanitary condition if they \.dere not removed. one way of clearing them out would be to lease the
property to a private citizen who would put up buirdings and
collect rent from their occupants. He anticipated no problems in leasing the strip on the river's edge because Front
Street was several feet wider than all the other avenues and
the limited horse traffic
in the town did not warrant maintaining the extra width. Accordingty, on his own authority
as cro\^/n prosecutor and despite the objections of ogilvie
and constantine, wade asked for offers.
on 20 March, he a-cceoted a bid of $30,000 submitted by Alexancler t'tcDonard and
Roderick Morrison.64
rn his report t.o the minister of the interior, lríade explained that the lease was the most expeditious means of
keeping the waterfront crean and that. the revenue would be
valuable for the government. He added that McDona1d was "the
most responsible man here", and that the lessees had agreed
to the provision that the government might terminate the
agreement on a monthrs notice.
There were additional safeguards to protect the public interest.
The terms of the
lease reserved 300 feeL for a steamboat landing, f00 feet for
government purposes, three spaces for log runways for sawmilIs, and the ends of all the cross streeLs to provide 50
foot approaches to the river.
The rease, trren, covered. a
good deal less than 2,000 feet and the rent amounted to more
than $14 a foot. wade considered the rease to be beneficial
to both sides and he believed that McDonaldrs construction of
a good sidewalk and three public conveniences confirmed his
judgement. He did not inform sifton, horvever, of the conf l-ict of interest inherent j-n.his position on one hancr as agent
of t.he government and on the other as soricitor for McDonald
and Morri=orr-
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he had leased the waterfront, Idade turned his attention further inland. He wrote Sifton that "land matters"
were in deplorable shape. No one seemed to know whether the
government had granted patents to Ladue, Menzies, Day and
Atkins. Nonetheless, those men persisted in sell-ing lots at
inflated prices to people who might afterward have to buy from
the government. They also evicted people who refused to pay
until they saw titl-es to the land and generally acted in a high
handed manner. when the manager of the Ladue townsite company reported that the government had accepted Ladue's application, Wade expressed his dismay. "Al1 around they are
nothing but a lot of sharp extortionists
paraand
sitesr" he told sifton, and giving up the townsite would undermine the strength of the government at Dawson. rf t.he government were determined to surrender the land, then it. should do
so only on condition that the company drain the flat and do
something to improve the J-andscap".66
rn the meantime, to prevent "these u.s. freebooters'r from
wringing fortunes out of those reqùì-ring accommodation, wade
took steps to open the crown land outside the townsite for
squatters. Those areas had not been surveyed completely and,
until they were, the situation remained chaotic. Newcomers
set up tenLs and cabins on streets, across lots and in any
open space. They followed no plan and squatters often erected
their outbuildings in front of neighboursr shacks or in other
inconvenient locations.
wade found his hands tied as only the
commissioner had authority over crown land and littl-e could be
done until Major Wa1sh arrived.
The confusion, he concluded,
was a reflexion on the administration and it ought to be
When

resol-veo. 67
The problems created by overcro\Á/ding, inadequate f acilities and vacuum of authority were compouncìed when the yukon
river broke. An ice jam downstream caused the water to rise

at Dawson and it spread slow1y over the townsite throughout
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the month of May. After three weeks, the business section
was five feet underwater and boats filled with police provisions floated freely on the government reserve. Although
the water began to fall early in June, the town was quickly
submerged by a flood of a different type. On 21 May, Major
Walsh and his party arrived with the news that 3,000 boats
had already passed Tagish and mÍght be expected at any time.68
That armada was delayed by ice at the mouth of the Pe1ly and
Walsh had two weeks in which to prepare the town for this influx of population. Walsh, however, had already resolved to
resign and quit the territory
and he declined to make important decisions out of fear of offending his succes=or.69
The administration of the town and the district was further
hampered by the constant and often petty bickering which coincided wiLh the transition of power from Constantine and the
original officials
to the nevü fecleral appointe.=.70 Dawson,
then, was governed by inertia and it was iIl prepared for the
climactic summer of 1898.
On 9 June J-B9B,the first small boats appeared from uprj-ver and they sailed in by the hundreds in the days and weeks
which followed. The first steamboat from St. Michael docked
soon afterward and others began regular runs by the middle of
the month. Thousands of people poured into Dawson. Their
boats were lined up two or three deep for over two miles
along the riverbank and their tents covered the waterfront
and spread up the hillside behind the to*rr.7l Most stampeders
first saw the town as they rounded the bend in the Yukon and
their initial
view was of "a crowd of littl-e white dots on the
side of a hiII."
As they drew cfoser they saw boats, rafts,
huts, cabins and warehouses and when they l-anded they found
the streets thronged with men of all descriptio.,=.72 Almost
al-l- had difficulty
finding suitable camping spots as the dry
places were already taken and landlords exacted astronomicat
rents even for tents. The bul-k of the newcomers ended up on
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the side of the hill which overl_ooked the town.
When the first
boats unloaded their cargoes Dawson became a beehive of activity.
Building proceeded at a frenzy
and land prices shot upward. Corner lots for saloons sol-d for
as much as $20,000 and the price of Front street lots often
exceeded $40,000.73 The demand for rand forced va]ues up
away from the river.
when the American consul arrived, real
estate on Second avenue, "which is but a bog", cost up to
$10,000 and cabins rented for $200 per mont n.74 construction
continued round the clock and the town's three sawmills could
not keep pace with the reguirements. The shortage of fumber
meant that most buildings were made of logs white the interior
warls consisted of canvas and wallpaper. rn a matter of weeks
two and three storey structures lined Front street and the
commercial centre of Dawson was filled with fog shops of al1
descriptio.r".75
Among the first
arrivals in 1898 lvere representatives of
canadian churches. Early in the spring, the nursing sisters
of St. Ann arrived from downriver to take over St. Mary's
hospital.
rn June, they were followed by two priests of the
obrate order. Archbishop Langevin of st. Boniface real-ized
that the Yukon was under the temporar jurisdiction
of the
oblates of the Mackenzie river district
rather than the
Jesuits of Al-aska and he sent Fathers Gendreau and Lefebvre
to replace Father Judge. The Jesuit was reluctant to surrender his positi-on in Dawson and only withdrew when the Oblates
agreed to assume all debts incurred by the hospital and to
complete construction of the church. Although Judge remained
hospital chaplain and preached every third Sunday, he and
Gendreau often disagreed on financiar and jurisdictional
matters and the conflict continued until Judge's death in the
following y"-r.76
The Anglican church remained active at Dawson despite
awkward circumstances. Before 1898, the church lr{issionary
Society of the Church of England had supplied clergymen to
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minister to the rndians of the yukon val]ey. when the cMS
learned that R.J. Bowen served a white congregation, it terminated the grant for his support. Bompas then appealed
to the colonial and continental church society in London to
send a crergyman to Dawson and to guarantee pecuniary assistance. The cccs responded by despatching the Reverend w.G.
Lyon. Lyon, however, drowned in a boating accident on the
upper Yukon. Bowen then remained at Da\,,/son and as the cccs
funds did not cover his expenses the church there was forced
to become self-supporting. 77
other Protestant churches also sent clergymen. The
Presbyterian Church in Canada sent a team of four missionaries
to the Yukon and the Reverend Andrew s. Grant took charge of
the church at Dawson. when he arrived, Grant found Harl young
arready serving a Presbyterian congregation. His first words
to the missionary inferred that young had encroached on
territory reserved for the canadian church. He as much as
tol-d Young to step aside and the American graciousry withdrew. Grant took charge of the church and then formulated
plans for a Presbyterian hospitar.
rn June, he leased a site
on the edge of the government reserve for the nominar rent
of one dollar per year and in the next two months he supervised construction of st. Andrews church, the manse and Good
Samaritan Hospit-I. 7B
While Grant and Bowen were the most prominent Protestants,
there were representatives of other denominations. The
Methodist church sent the Reverend James Turner. Turner encountered serious difficulties
in erecting a church because
of inadequate resources but al-so because the presbyterian
church had been established for armost u. y".r.79 on 25 June,
eight. members of the salvation Army arrived in Dawson and they
hel-d their first tent meeting on the following night. under
the leadership of Adjutant George Dowe1l and Ensign Thomas
McGill-, the Army heJ-d daily services and raised money for the
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construction of a meeting ha11 and shelter for indigents.
The salvation Army also operated a woodyard which provided
work for the unemployed and it used the proceeds from the
sale of the fuel produced to provide meals and clothing to
Dawson's poot. B0
There was a high degree of cooperation among the protestant clergymen at Dawson. rn the early sulnmer, Bowen and
Grant conducted services in the same building ancl ilowen assisted in the organization of Good samaritan Hospital.
Grant
also preached at the Methodist church on the occasions when
Turner was iIl and one of the presbyterians from the creeks
often assisted the salvation Army. Together, the churches
made an important contribution to the community in its early
years, especially on matters concerning administration of the
hospitals and the wel-f are of indigent=. 81
Whil-e the churches performed important social functions,
other incoming institutions
catered to the communityrs economic and financial needs. rn the spring of 1898, the canadian
Bank of commerce and the Bank of British North America each
sent an advance party to estabrish a branch in Dawson. The
representatives of the Bank of British North America arrived
first and they began to transact business in a tent on 19 May.
Although the Bank of commerce opened its doors a month later,
it had a nr:¡ilcer of advantages over its rival.
The Bank of
commerce party had brought a complete assay plant and it had
a monopoly of that business for al-most two months. The
commerce men arso carrj-ed one million doflars in bank notes,
each stamped "Yukon" to render them worthless if storen en
r'oute, which they issued in exchangre for gord dust. The
greatest privilege enjoyed by the Bank of commerce was its
contract to look after the government business as the federal
minister of finance had negotiated an agreement under which
that bank became the agent of his department in the yukon
territory.
He authorized the bank to col_lect the gold royalties and secured permission for it to locate its premises
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on the government reserve to expedite that proces=.82
The banks joined the commercial companies as the focus
of business in Dawson. Almost all the mineral production of
the district
in the gold rush era was deposited with these
four large concerns and they became the paramount economic
institutions
in the town. The banks took over the cornmerciar companies' functions as repositories and lending institutions but the expected reduction in interest rates did not
materialize.
rndeed, the banks granted l-oans at annual rates
of 24 per cent or more despite the fact that in law they could
83 Their managers, David Doig
charge no more than 7 pex
""rrt.
of the Bank of British North America and H.T. wirls of the
Bank of commerce, became two of Dawson's foremost citizens.
Both became active in church and community affairs and they
assisted in such things as the direction of the hospital-s
and the formation of the fire department. rn the gord rush
era, and in the years which fol-lowed, the bank managers \¿ùere
never far from the centre of local affairs.
In many respects the Klondike stampede was a nev¡spaper
event and in the summer of l-B9B dozens of correspondents converged on Dawson. The rush also included a few enterprising
journalists who brought printingi presses and intended to
publish Ioca1 papers. Eugene Allen raced to Dawson over the
ice ahead of his press in an attempt to ensure that the
Klondike Nugget was published before any other. The inaugural
issue, a typescript banged out on a typewriter borrowed from
the New York Tlrgr correspondent, appeared on a Front street
bulletin board on 27 May. A rival press arrived first, however, and the Midnight Sun went on sale on 11 June. Five
days later, the Nugget press went into action. Later in the
summer they were joined by a third paper, the Ktondike trliner,
and in the next spring two more hit the streets, the Dawson
Daily News and the Sunday Gleaner. In the beginning, aII
were owned by American interests but a group of Canadian
businessmen, who supported the Laurier government, quickl-y
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purchased the Sun. They hired the correspondent of the
sifton-owned Manitoba Free Press to be its edi-tor and the sun
soon became the official
gazette. Each paper pledged itself
to protect the interests of Yukoners, which to the Nugget
meant Americans, and all but the Sun were relentless in their
attacks on the government. Although onry the News lasted
more than f ive years, in the gold rush era Dawson \,Jas wel.lserved by a vigourous pres=.84
The newspapers \dere among the first companies establ-ished
in Dawson. The gold rush attracted corporations of various
sizes and men of business from canada, the united states, Great
Britain and Europe. six major companies entered competition
with the two original commercial companies. The only Canadian one was the Mclennan and McFeeIy hard!ùare company of
Vancouver, while the Ames mercantile Company, the Ladue Company and the Seattle-Yukon Trading Company represented
American capital.
The British concerns were the Trading and
Exploration company and the Alaska Exploration company, both
of which were connected to the Alaska Goldfields Company, a
huge conglomerate based in Londorr. B5 There were many other
smaller businesses and butchers, bakers, grocers, haberdashers,
tobacconists, blacksmiths and a host of others opened shops
in Dawson's commercial- district.
Many of these people became permanent residents and their presence enhanced Dawsonrs
growth as a stable community.
Although in 1898 an estimated 30,000 people crossed the
passes bound for Dawson, there were hardly more than hal-f that
number in the town at any single time. Indeed, at the end of
Julyr when the gold rush was at its peak, a mounted police census found Dawson's population to be only 16r0O0.86 whit" the
infrux continued throughout the sunmer, there were scores of
departures every day. The rush brought a horde of entrepreneurs who had no intention of staking claims or digging
for go1d. Instead, they hoped to make their fortunes by
selling gumboots, tinned mitk, mosguito repellent and a wide
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range of other items to the miners at Dawson. These people
set up stalls near the waterfront and when they sold out,
sometimes in a matter of hours, they packed up and went home.
others, who had come to estabrish businesses, found that
rents and the cost of building materials were prohibitive,
and
87
many of them gave up after only short periods.
The men who
had been drawn by the rewards reportedly available in the
goldfiel-ds quickly became disillusioned when they learned that
the creeks had arl been staked and that specuJ-ators had purchased all availabre locations.
The fairure of some of the
mines to egual expectations eliminated opportunities for
employment and the Canadian royalties discouraged profitable
mining enterprises from expanding. BB when they l-ooked for work
in Dawson, moreover, they found that the supply of labour had
driven wages down while the demand for food and clothing had
forced prices to enormously high levels.
These conditions and
often simpre homesickness prompted hundreds to sell their effects and to take the first steamboat for the outsiAe.89
A large number of the new arrival_s, however, were either
exhausted by the long journey to Dawson or without the resources to pay for their passage on the steamboats. others
simply bided their time, hoping that something would turn up,
and they milled with the crowds on the streets.
Most of the
newspaper correspondents commented on the number of idle men
who wandered about the waterfront.
According to charles
Edwin f'ripp of the London Daily Graphíc, Ioafers "lounged
gracefully among the bags of beans and bacon, smoking or sleeping. It was difficult
to realize that these \,{ere men of enterprise in the race for wealth, pioneers of civirization
too,
bringing arl the blessings of modern progress into these uninhabited valIeys."90
Th""" men whired away their time in Lhe
saloons, gambling halIs and houses of iII repute for which
Dawson became famous.

The newspaper correspondents emphasized that these resorts
l-ined Dawsonrs major streets.
They usually negJ-ected to add
that saloons, gambling halls and brothels were the onJ_y
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businesses able to afford the astronomical rents exacted for
prime commercial locations.
The seattle post rnterrigencer
reported that there were 22 saloons in Dawson and that every
available space on Front street had been converted into an
eating house. Meals vùere particularly
expensive as a $2.50
dinner would not compare favourably with a 15+ one in seattle.9f
Flora shaw of Tne Times of London added that extraordinary
amounts of gold changed hands in the saroons and that the
gaming tables were habitualry
"rowded.92 while most correspondents made only oblique references to prostitution,
Fripp
wondered why the authorities al-lowed the social evil to be
"so glaringly apparent".93 These institutions
and the constant
bazaar on the waterfront were the townrs only entertainments
and they provided a sense of exciternent and gaiety for thousands of deprived and disgruntled men.
Despite the existence of saloons, gambring harrs and
prostitution,
the carnival atmosphere was not the overriding
sensation in Dawson. rn the sum.mer of l-898, the al_l_ure of
those places \.vas far less significant than the heat, mud,
filth,
stink and disease which confronted the newcomers.
The simple unpleasantness of the townsite was a constant
theme in the ne\¡/spaper accounts and in the correspond.ence,
diaries and memoirs of Kl-ondike stampeders. The yukon river
flood had turned the flat into a quagmire and it never quite
dried out before the faIl.
The streets had the texture of a
bog; horses became stuck and wagons sank to the axles. The
sidewalks and dry praces were littered with piles of lumber
and bales of canvas and the right of way was blocked by sawhorses, scaffolding, sawciust and =trr*p=.94 The absence of
sanitary arrangements for the thousands of newcomers turned
the town into a "cesspoor of filth"
and pedestrians often
had to wade kneedeep through the most vire kind of
"1op.95
The place literally
reeked and an epidemic of disease
was armost inevitabl-e. Typhoid broke out earry in Jury and throughout August and september the hospitals were filred to
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Street Scene 1B9B (McGil-1 University ra-re Book room)
Ilorses became stuck and wagqons sank to the axles.
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over-f10*irrg.96
This wretched state of affairs convinced Major Wal-sh
that some official
action was necessary. On 28 June, he
issued a formal notice which ordered the removal of building material and all other obstructions from Front street
and instructed the squatters whose tents blocked a number of
other streets to move to the plateau at the upper end of the
Bonanza trail.97
The next day the police arrested all those
A week Iater,
who had not complied with the regulations.
Walsh responded to Father Judgers request for assistance for
the hospital by donating $5,000 from the waterfront rent and
he instructed the civil servants in the town to collect. additional f,rnds.9B Finally, in late Ju11,, I,{alsh appointed a
committee to govern the town. It consisted of Inspector
Starnes of the NWMP, collector of customs D.W. Davis, crown
prosecutor F.C. Wade, accountant H.A. Bliss and police surgeons Richardson and Thompson. The committee's first task
\ivas to clean up the riverbank so that steamboats could land
near the commercial cornpanies' docks and it continued Walshrs
policy of removing obstructions and health hazards from the
oo
streets."
This committee governed Dawson in the interval
between Walshrs departure and the arrival of his successor.
Prior to July 1898, the Yukon had been a district of
the North West Territories officialll'
administered by the
authorities at Regina. In practice, however, the minister
of the interior in the federal government exercised ful-l authority in the Yukon. Jurisdictional
disputes were unavoidable when the governments of Canada and the North West Territories each sent representatives to establish political
control in the district"
Walsh, for exampJ-e, had become enìbroiled in a dispute with a member of the executive council
at Regina over the regulation of the liquor traffic in the
Yukon. Before that problem could be sorted out in court, the
Laurier government passed the Yukon Àct which made the district a separate territory with its own executive, legislative
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and judicial institutions.
The act conferred executive powers
upon a commissioner who was directly responsible to the minister of the interior and upon a councir of six members who
tendered advice and assisted the commissioner in his du-

cr_es. 100

The first

commissioner was wir-riam ogilvie and his council consisted of four members: legal advisor Fred wade,
registrar of lands J.E. Girouard, Judge T.H. McGuire and s.B.
steele of the mounted police. By the time of its first sitting, w.H.P. clement and c.A. Dugas had replaced wade and
McGuire. The commissioner and council inherited a situation
where almost every local problem had been reft unsolved. They
gave priority to Dawson's needs and in the early weeks the
administration had to act in the capacity of a mayor and council. ogilvie I s duties were particularly onerous. He set up
a board of health and appointed medical health and sanitation
officers; he organized a fire department and served as fire
commissioneri and as city engineer he supervised the grading
of streets and the construction of temporary drainage ditches.
rn september and october, the commissioner and council_ improvised almost all the machinery required to govern Dawson and
they spent a large portion of the territorial revenue ,on
local- improvements. l-oI
The great gold rush of 1B9B had passed its crest by the
time that ogilvie and his party arrived in Dawson. rn June,
Major warsh had predicted that a great number of people wouid
l-eave during July and August and in those months the steamboats seldom left without futl roads of passenget=.102 *-.,y
of the newcomers lacked the resources to pay their way out
and these people decided to wark out over the ice when the
Yukon river froze. Early in August, il:e American consul began
to receive appeals for aid from destitute stampeders who could
not afford to spend the winter in Darr,so.,.r03 although that
officiar had no funds at his disposar, he and the canadian
authorities and a few American businessmen cooperated to
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assist indigents in their efforts to return home. In December,
Bishop Bompas estimated that 5,000 men were in the process
of leaving Dawson to walk to the Pacific coast, and the exo,dus continued throughout the wint"t.104
Despite the excitement and growth of the sunmer months,
There was
business was slow in Dawson during the winter.
partly because the miners
1ittle money or gold in circulation,
could not sluice their dumps until the Kl-ondike thawed.
Andrew Grant reported that at one service his church had been
crowded to the door but the collection amounted to only $2.105
A storekeeper thought the months from October to March were
"the dullest" he had ever spent and he contended that conditions were "about the hardest that ever existed in any placer
camp discovered, or that ever wil-I be for that matter."106
There was a good deal of poverty and hardship in Dawson, and
the Yukon Council- was forced to spend large sums for the amelioration of distress.
From the time of his appointment Ogilvie voiced his concerns about land matters in Dawson. Walsh had urged Sifton to
delay action on the applications for the townsite until he
reached Ottawa and had argued that the ground they covered
was worth "more gold than wil-l be got from the royalty in
the next three or four years."I07
ogiI,ri", however, advised
the minister to accept them because the applicants had acted
As the
in good faith and had abided by the regulations.
government had already granted Ladue's townsite, which had
since been transferred to "a weal-thy American syndicate",
he thought it impolitic to deny the others especially when two
of them were British subjects.l0B
Ogilvie also declared his objections to the waterfront
lease. He explained that his survey had made Front street
66 feet wide because he expected that otherwise it would be
too narrow when steamboats unl-oaded cordwood and other materials on the riverbank. Although the rent was a tidy sum,
the $30,000 did not justify alienating the community, especially
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since the lessees realized many times that amount.109 rn
January 1899, Ogilvie informed Sifton that the people who had
bought lots on the inland side of Front street had paid high
prices for them because they assumed they would have free
access to the river, and a few of them \,vere considering legal
action to recover damages. Their chances of success were very
good, he added, because the Dominion Lands Act forbade anyone
to lease land on a public highway. He recalled that he had
learned of the waterfront lease in a conversation with Sifton
and that his response had been "It is not ours to l-ease."
It had been included in Laduers 160 acres and the applicant
had paid for it.
According to Ogilvie, the minister had replied that some arrangement would be made with the o\iùners, but
Vlade had leased it without their consent. The only solution
Lo the question, he concluded, would be to cancef the lease
at the end of its t.r*.1f0
When Ogilvie's position became known in Dawson, a number of tenants on the waterfront initiated 1egaI proceedings
to test the validity of the lease. McDonald and Morrison
declined to pay their monthly rent until they received judgement in the test case. The court eventually decided that the
tenants could not question the landlord's title after they had
enLered an agreement with Ìri*.111 Sifton, however, decided
that the lease ought not to be renewed. At the end of March,
the commissioner issued an order for the waterfront to be
cleared by J- May.LI2 When the occupants protested, ogilvie
refused to rescind the order and in mid May the police summarily evicted all- squatters and tenants who had not moved. lI3
The end of McDonaldrs lease did not see the waterfront incorporated into Laduers townsite. Instead, the government
of Canada took possession of it and the crown land agent
leased it directly to companies requiring wharves, warehouses
and rumber yards.114
With the settlement of the waterfront question the authorities at Dawson prepared for the annual arrival- of new-
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comers when the river opened. Although the gord rush continued, íts climax had passed and the infj_ux of lBgB did not
occur again. This change resulted in part from the fact
that the Klondike had become old news. As events in cuba
and south Africa took over front pages, fewer people set
off for the north. Yet hundreds poured into Dawson each

month, lured by the lingering promise of gold. At the same
time, the town experienced a net loss of population. rn June,
the police reported that 1073 people had landed at Dawson and
1265 had feft.
The respective figures for August were 760 and
1130. The grreatest change happened in Jury when there \^/ere

only 476 arrivars but 1919 departur"=.115 This exodus occurred in part because the winter's mining output yielded
only 75 per cent of the wealth expected. 116 More important,
however, was the discovery of gold on the beach at Nome.
The news from Nome had firtered into Dawson during the
winter and hundreds of goldseekers had set off downriver over
the ice. Many more waited until the opening of navigation,
and the first steamboats of 1899 left Darvson crammed full- of
passengers. Early in JuÌy, the license inspector at Dawson
estimated that 7,000 people had joined the rush to Nome and
Henry Naylor predicted that the townrs popuration would be reduced by half .l-17 The Klondi-ke Nugget counted the loss at
only 4,000 and suggested that the removal of that many of the
"unproductive" element was a blessing in disguise. The paper
added that the commercial recession which the town experienced
was only temporary and that Dawson was too werr established
as a distributing centre "to be perceptibry affected by
transient causes."llB so*. members of the business community were hardly as optimistic. smarl shopkeepers \,vere hurt
most and several prepared to leave because there vùere too
many stores and not enough customers. lÌ9
Most residents of Dawson expected the town to recover
when the stampede to Nome abated and the people returned.
Although large numbers left Dawson al-l- through 1899, early
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in 1900 the process was reversed. The first disappointed
stampeders returned when the river opened and together with
the annual influx from the south they swell-ed Dawsonrs population once again. At the end of the yearrl{illiam Ogilvie
reported that Dawson was "a town of respectable proportions
with fairly well graded streets, the natural conditions
being considered, and some very nice appearing buildings. "
He was convinced that continued activity
in the goldfields
of the Klondike valley assured that the Lown woul-d ultimately
have a stable population of 10r000 or more inhabitants and a
life of not less than 20 years.120 ogilvie's optimism and
the apparent richness of the goldfields persuaded the.government of Canada to make a material commitment to the territory
and to the town. With the construction of an administration
building, courthouse, post office and commissionerrs resid.ence, Dawson acquired the physical characteristics
of a proper territorial
capital and the stature of a pennanent communj-ty.

The gold rush left Dawson with a mixed legacy. The
Klondike stampedes accelerated its growth from a frontier
mining camp to a modern urban centre. The promise of the
gold fields seemed to guarantee the future of the town and the
reports of the fortunes available contributed to the injection
of large amounts of outside capitaJ- for local improvements.
The influx of people, especially in the summer of 1898, provided the labour force and the materials for the construction
It al-so brought the
of permanent buiÌdings and facilities.
institutions
of social and economic stability which eventually
resol-ved the chaos inherent in the situation.
The churches
established hospitals, implemented social welfare programs
and generally improved the quality of life in the community.
The town also acquired a workabl-e if unrepresentative form
of local government and a strong tradition of Ìaw and order
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maintained by the mounted police. Above arr, when the rush
was over Dawson remained the major centre of population in the
upper Yukon valley.
At the same time, this formative period witnessed a number of negative developments. The fact that the commercial
companies and banks became established before the localgovernment was organized gave them extraordinary weight in
the town. The appointment of the commissioner and council

by the federar government meant that the minister of the
interior was able to exercise a pervasj-ve influence on most
aspects of life in Dawson. The more immediate social- problems,
and those which plagued the town in the years which folrowed,
were directly connected to the character of the gord rush population. Few Klondike stampeders intended to become permanent residents and many were reluctant to make serious
investments in the town. This "floating population" patronized the saloons, gambling ha1ls and brothers and provided
the victims for their attendant evils. Destitution and disease affected these men more than any others and they
severely strained Dawson's werfare resources. The high proportion of transients in the earry years al-so began the demographic pattern in which the size of the town fluctuated in
accordance with discoveries of gold el_sewhere.
The paramount effecL of the go1c1 rush period was that
Dawson became the metropolitan centre of the yukon territory.
The great advantage of the townsite, which Ladue recognized
from the beginning, lay in its proximity to the gotd bearing
creeks and its location on the major transportation corridor
of the region. Because the Kl-ondike was too shall-ow for steamboats, all goods destined for the goldfields were unloaded at
Dawson. As -a port, the town deveroped the service industries
required by the peopre who disembarked: hotels, restaurants
and saloons. The arrivar of the commerciar companies earry
in rB97 virtually assured Dawsonrs future as a distribution
centre and the advent of the banks and other corporations
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As the population
confirmed the town's mercantile function.
grew, Dawson secured social institutions
such as hospitals
and fraternal organizations which drew men in from the hintergovernment en1and. The establishment of the territorial
hanced the town's position, as it became the administrative
The need to imand judicial centre of the region as well.
pose political
control over the upper Yukon valley expedited
which in turn
the development of communications facilities
strengthened Dawsonr s metropolitan stature.
In the gold rush era, however, Dawson did not conform to
the classic metropolitan mode1.121 The first migration to the
more
Klondike focused on the gold-fields and Dawson \^/as little
In a sense,
than Forty Mile transplanted to a ne\^/ location.
then, the hinterland acquired a service centre, rather than
Geographical and climatic factors
the centre a hinterland.
precluded Dawson from directing the development of the mining
Indeed, the activity and demands of the region had
frontier.
a greater impact on the growth and development of Dawson.
the town's
The exodus to Nome in 1899, for exaniple, illustrated
to changes in the goldfields, and Dawson never
vulnerability
overcame that problem.
Although the gold rush made Dawson predominant in the
region, the fuI1 definition of its metropolitan character
awaited the years which followed. Paradoxically, the town
became stable and orderly only after it had begun its long
decline. The summer of 1B9B saw the popul-ation reach its apex
and it never rose to that level again. As the gold rush subsided, people left Dawson and the drain continued throughout
the foJ-lowing two decades. Yet a solid core of permanent
residents refused to leave and they presided over the town's
even for them, the first three years remained
future. Still,
Dawson's golden age.

III

Transience and Persistence

Dawson was, in many ways, the city of the gold rush.
grew from a frontier mining camp to a major urban centre

It

almost in a matter of weeks. The great gold rush of 1B9B
raised the town's population to its apex and for a short time
Dawson claimed to be the largest Canadian city west of
vfinnipeg. By the end of that suÍlmer, however, people had
begun to leave Dawson and they continued to leave in the
months and years which followed.. Their departure has traditionalty been regarded as evidence that by 1899 the great
Klondike stampede was over. Part of that view is the result
of exaggerated estimates of Dawson's population when the rush
The most popular estimate is that there
\i\ias at its crest.
\^iere 30r000 people in Dawson, though others range as high
as 50,000. There were, in fact, barely l-6,000 in Dawson when
the town was at its largest, but there might have been 30,000
Given those
spread throughout the whole Klondike valley.
inflated estimates, it is easy to see how Dawson's rapid
decline coul-d be interpreted as reflecting the end of the
last great gold rush. The loss of as many as 20,000 peopl-e
in so short a time was not to be underestimated. Yet, in
reality, the decline was hardly as dramatic nor did it
comprise a sudden exodus. For 20 years Da\,,/Son cOntinued tO
from it like water from
shrink, "its population trickling
a leaky barrel."1
This simple analysis is misleading and there is reason to
To date,
suggest that the gold rush did not end so abruptly.
no one has challenged Pierre Berton's assertion that "the
67
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great stampede ended as quickry as it had begun. "2 circumstantial evidence alone, however, indicates that while the
dramatic stampede to the Klondike may have subsided, the northward migration continued at a significant rate. A brief examination of two statistics points in this direction. At
the height of the gord rush, in July rB9B, a mounted police
census found that there were just over t6r0o0 people in Dawson.3
By al-l accounts that number had begun to fall before the yukon
river froze and the decrine continued throughout the winter.
A further exodus after the discovery of gotd at Nome reduced
the population by an estimated 7,000 and disappointed miners
and labourers continued to depart in droves.4 rn Lhe spring
of 1900, before the river opened, the police found only
5,400 peopre in Dawson.5 The following year, the census. of
cÂnacia declared that the town's population exceeded 9,000.6
Although the federal census v/as taken during the summer, the
seasonal variation does not account for the size of the discrepancy between the figures for 1900 and 1901. That difference suggests that there was a heavy influx of people to the
Klondike in the years after the gold rush supposedly ended.
To test that hypothesis and to ascertain the degree of
population stability in Dawson required a demographic analysis.
The only availabl-e sources for the two decades after 1B9B were
the directories compiled by R.L. polk and company of seattJ-e,
a major publisher of directories for towns and cities on the
Pacific coast.T ;rn 1903, the company produced its first
,lirectory f or settrements in the yukon and Araska and polk I s
ilieEka:IuEen_Gazetteer and Business Directory appeared
biennially until 1918. These directories listed the residents
of Dawson al-phabetically with their occupations and street
addresses andr âs far as one can tetl, the entries are accurate
They are certainly among the more reliab]e sources and if they
are unrepresentative it is tikely in the direction of overrepresenting the householders and men of commerce who comprised
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the stable component of the population. The directories,
then, appear to be valid tools for identifying the rates of
demographic change in the community.
This study used polkrs directories for the years 1903,
1905-06' 1907-08, 1909-f0, 1911-12, 1915-l-6, and l9r7-18. B
A small pre-test suggested a high turnover of residents.9 A
random sample was selected from the 1903 directory and a
search was then conducted in alI subseguent directories to
determine the frequency with which the sampre individuals re-10 This process was repeated with a sample from
appeared.-each
directory to ascertain when the subjects first and last appeared in a directory as residents of Dawson. The data derived
from this search are presented in Tabre r. The term "immigration" refers to the proportion of the sample which appeared
for the first time in every directory year, while "emigration',
refers to the proportion which did not reappear in subsequent
directories.
Table I
Rates of Demographic change over 2 and 4 year periods

Ye

Immigration

ar
B over
years

2

3 over
years

1903
19 05

190 7
19 09
19 11

42.6
39.5
23.8
37 .2

Emigration
4

E over
years

2

3 over
years

66 .6

82

49

60. B
49 .7
59 .9
51.4

58.7
50.3
56.3

'!_u

76.5

27 .7

34.1

19 13
19 15

44*

19 17

*Estimate of rate of change over 4 year period based on data of
1915-17 interval extrapolated to 4. years using ratio of 2 year
to 4 year difference in other years.

4
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These data illustrate

some interesting

phenomena. By
1905, two-thirds of the people listed in the 1903 directory
had left Dawson and by 1907 the proportion has risen to
82 per cent. Almost half of the t9o5 residents had departed
within two years and over'63 per cent within four years.
This pattern continued throughout the decade, and arthough
the number of departures in less than two years declined,
the number in less than four years consistently exceeded 50
per cent. At the same time, eacir directory carried a significent number of names of new arrivals.
rn 1905 more than
40 per cent of the population had been resident in Dawson
for less than two years, and the same proportion is refrected
in the data for 1907. More striking, however, is the evidence that in every year from 1907 onward more ilran 50 per
cent of the popul-ation had been resident in Dawson for ress
than four years. These findings support the hypothesis
that the goJ-d rush did not end abruptly, since inimigration
must account for the entries in each directory wi:o were noL
residents in earl-ier years. lvloreover, the data suggest
that a significant portion of the popuration of tire city of
Dawson at any given time consisted of individuals who had been
residents for less than four years. rn fact, if the data
are to be trusted, one may conclude that in the 1's¿¡s between
1903 and 1918 the city's popuration incruded a consistently
high proportion of new arrivals.
Pl-otted graphically and expressed in numerciar ternrs,
the data reveal additional infornration.
Figure L illustrates
the fluctuations in Dawsonrs ¡ret population during the
period 1903-18. The points connected by the coroured lines
represent the number of peopl_e from one directorl, listed in
all other directories,
and the apex of each coloured line
represents the total population Listed in each directory.
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Figure I il-rustrates the mobility of Dawsonrs population.
The black line which connects the apices of the coloured lines
shows the change in Dawsonts net popuration between 1903 and
1918. The blue line which represents the 1907 directory
listings suggests that there \^/ere about 1350 residents in Dawson
that year. Only 550 of that number had been residents in
1903 and only 810 in 1905. rn 1909 less than 750 of the r9o7
residents were still in Dawson and two years later onry 535
remained. Six years l-ater just over 250 of the 1907 residents
were still there. The other coloured lines reflect a similar
pattern. The data, then, suggest that there was a significant
immigration in every directory year and that there was a net
loss of population until 1909 because the number of departures
outran the number of arrivals.
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Plotted graphically and expressed in percentages, the
a mar:ked consistency in the rate of
data also illustrate
change. Figure 2 shows the percentage rate of change over
two year periods. The base year touches 1004 since it
represents the total population for the directory yearThe points on each coloured line represent the percentage
of the base year population present in Dawson at two year intervals preceding and following the base or directory year.
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Figure 2 suggests that the rate of demographic change
between 1903 and 1918 remained relatively consistent. Again
the blue line represents the directory listings for 1907.
Approximately 41% of the 1907 entries had been resident in
Dawson since 1903 and just over 60e" since 1905. Slightly
more than 55å remained in 1909, under 40S in 191I , 238 in
1915, and by 1917 the proportion had fallen below 208.
Figure 2 suggests that this pattern of change was relatively
constant in other years. The steep slope of the l-ines on
either side of the base year for all directory years clearly
illustrates the consistent instability of Dawson's population.
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Thus, the data support the hypothesis that the population
of Dawson was highly mobire and that there was a four year
turnover rate in excess of 50 per cent. until 1909, the population declined and appeared to "trickle away" because the
number of departures exceeded the number of new arrivars.
Figure 1 suggests that after r9o9 that trend was reversed.
Although the rate of change remained relatively constant,
immigration to Dawson exceeded emigration, and. the town experienced a net gain in population.
while the data strongly point to these conclusions, it
may be difficult
to accept them outright. They depend upon
the reliability of polkrs directories as accurate registers
of Dawsonrs popuration. unfortunately, in 191r the figures
of Polk's directory do not correspond with ilrose of the
census of can.d..11 rn part, the cìiscrepancy may be explained

by the fact that the directory listed only househol-ders and
tenantswhilethe census tisted arl- residents, inctuding members of families. seasonal variations might also make a
difference as the population rose during the summer and fell
in winter. As suggested earrier, however, if the direcLories
misrepresent the population at all, it is in the direction
of over-representing the more stable efements. The estimate
of the transient component of the ¡:opuration, thereforer frây
be too conservative. For the purposes of this study, the
directories must be accepted as reliabre, and. they provide
clear evidence Lhat Dawson had a highry Lransient and. unstable population.
The fact that a significant proportion of Dawson,s population every year consisted of new arrivals indicates that
the gold rush did not end abruptì-y in l-899. rndeed, it appears
that the migration to the Klondike continued at reast until_
1910 and perhaps even longer. lrlen continued to be drawn north
by the reports of the fortunes which arvaited the adventurous
and transportation improvements after the turn of the century
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acilitated their arrival-.
The spate of Klondike novel_s
which perpetuated t.he mlzth of Dawson al_so hetped to prorong
the movement northward. The mythical town of gord, bright
lights and easy virtue attracted hundreds of men each year;
their disappointment with the reality undermined the stabitity
of the community.
At the same time, Dawson was always subject to changes
in mining activity in the gold fields.
The rapid decl_ine in
popuration between 1903 and 1905 may be exprained by the discovery of goJ-d in the Tanana valrey of Araska. The ensuing
stampede to Fairbanks included many residents from Dawson.
This fact prompted one commentator to describe Fairbanks as
a second Dawson and more l-ike Dawson than the original:
"everyone" in Fairbanks hacì come from D3î=on but "everyone',
in Dawson had come from somewhere el=".11 The exodus for
the Tanana valley coincided with a dispute about the incorporation of Dawson and it is not difficult
to see a connection
between the rise of Fairbanks and Dawson's local problems.
,Paradoxicarly, the excitement of the Fairbanks gold strike
and the debate over civic concerns in Dawson overshadowed the
Ai-aska boundary controversy in the only part of canada directfy affected by that guestion.
Dawson's decl-ine continued in the four years after 1905
but at a slower rate. That period saw the sl_ow transition
from labour intensive mining methods to capital intensive
mining technology. AJ-though the first dredge appeared in the
Kl-ondike varley in 190r, it took the large mining companies
the better part of the decade to buy out the individuaf claim
o\¡¿ners on the goJ-d-bearing creeks.
By 1909, however, that
process vùas virtually
complete. rn the intervening years, companies such as the Guggenheim's Yukon Consol-idated Gol-d Company
and J.w. Boyle's canadian Kl-ondike Mining company applied for
charters of incorporation and imported mining machinery.f3
These ì-arge concerns had rittle
direct impact on Darvson's
f
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population since they imported their employees and housed them
at camps near their sites.
when they began large scal-e dredging, however, especialty af ter r-909, tìrey precipitated the
evacuation of the small settlements on the creeks. camps
such as Grand Forks and Dominion disappeared and their inhabitants gravitated to Dawson. This migration within the territory accounts for the net increase in Dawson's population
after 1909. One clear reflection of this trend appears in the
rise in the number of school chil_dren. Each year after r9l-0
the territorial
superintendent of schools reported an increase
in attendance at the public
=choor.f4 since few famiries
arrived from outside, and since the figures exceeded the expected natural- increase, it may be argued that the chifdren
and their families had come to Dawson from the creek settl-ements
The high proportion of transients in Dawson's popuration
accounts for many of the social and economic probl-ems w¡ich
the city encountered. The major sociaf problems on the mining
frontier
were associated with drinking, gambring ancj prostitution.
Dawson had pJ-enty of sal-oons, gambling dens an¿ houses
of i11 repute because they catered to the needs of a young
rnale popuration in unfamiliar territory
and without the restraints imposed by famiry. Those institutions
supplied the
cc::panionship and entertainment which the men required.. The
authorities recognized their function and, rather than eliminate them, they resol-ved to control the sale of alcohor and to
make the prostitutes
less visible.
At the same time, the
evils attendant on saroons, gambring halls and prostitution
aggravated the probrems inherent in an unstabre population.
Transients were often reduced to destitution and indigent
patients drained the hospitals of their resources.
The cìrronic shortage of funds for public health and
municipal services is al-so directly attributable
to the character of the population.
Transients did not o\vn property nor
operate lasting business concerns. Many of the D€\{coilrêrs
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secured their first accomod.ation in one of Dawson's many
hotels and then rented houses in the town. As tenants, they
The permanent residents,
paid no property taxes directly.
the large corporations and owners of property, had to pay
hígh taxes for the public improvements enjoyed by all.
Taxation was a thorny question for every Dawson administration.
As long as the transient component of the population remained
high, funds for municipat services were in short suppJ-yin securing adequate sewage disposal, cost
The d.ifficulties
and systematic fire
efficient water and electrical utilities
protection \^Iere the direct consequence of Dawson's unstable
population.
That population was also preponderantly male. There were
women in the Yukon during the gold rush but they comprised
a very small- minority of the local residents. As the rush
subsided after 1898, the balance shifted toward a more naturaf
but in each year there \^/ere still far more men
distribution
than v/omen. According to a mounted police census, in September
l-899 there were 786 women in Dawson or 18? of the town's
population of 4445.L5 By April 1900, Dal^Ison's population had
risen to 5,404. In the same period, the number of women
felt to 646 or LzZ of the totat, likel-y due to the exodus of
prostitutes and dance hatl women for greater opportunities
at Nome.16 In the same seven months, the number of child.ren
in Dawson rose from 78 to 242, or from 1.8? to 4.52.17 There
can be no d.oubt that the number of women and children increased
throughout the following decade. The 190I Census of Canada
reported that the Yukon population was 152 female but the
by
published volumes did not include a table of distribution
sex for D-*=on.IB Maria Ferguson's Dawson City, Yukon Territory
and A]aska Directory and Gazetteer for 1901 did list the names
of 103I vfomen. According to her figures, Dawson's population
was B% female. There is, however, a large discrepancy between
her count and the number published in the census. The directory
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included more than 12,000 names while the census declared that
This confusion is compounded
Dawson had only 9 ,I42 residents.
by the fact that Pol-k's directories for the following years
did not list the names of non-working women. One may assume
that the number of women went up in absolute and proportionate
Lerms. Indeed, the IgIt Census of Canada revealed that of the
3013 people in Dawson, 710 or 242 were fe*aI".19
The directories may also be used to determine the number
of continuous residents and the rates of "persistence" in
Dawson. The rate of persistence, expressed as a percentage,
is the proportion of the population which remains in a specific
area for a given period of time, usually a d.c-de.2O The
persistent proportion of the population in each directory was
determined by dividing the number of continuous residents in
each sample by the total number of entries in the same sample.
The data appear in Table 2.
Table

2

Rates of Persistence in Dawson 1903-L9L7

Year

1903
l_905

L907

r909

Year

6

.4*

L4.7
27 .5
29 .3

I 911

13.6

1913
1915

T9I7

8.4
8.4

*Because of the absence of a directory

reflects

for I9I3, this figure
persistence over a period of L2 years.

Tabl-e 2 shows that the rate of persistence rose continuously
until 1909, after which time it fell dramatically and then

10

If persistence can be equated
consistent.
with demographic stabil-ity, then Da\sson's population was most
stable in 1909 when nearly 302 of its residents had lived in
or would live in the town for more than a decade, In numerical
terms, this continuous population ranged in size from about
250 householders, ât the beginning and end of the period, to
a high of approximately 375 in L907. Although the number fell
by 1909, there were proportionately more continuous residents
in that year because the total population had declined at
a greater rate. The dramatic decrease after f909 occurred
in part because of the increase in the population ill-ustrated
in Figure 1.
The directories may also be used to ascertain the distribution of persistence among occupationaf groups in Da\,,/son.
This study concentrated on the perj-od 1903 to 1909 because
involved in using the directories for
there are diffículties
19fI, 1915 and L9L7. The advent of mining companies with large
numbers of employees complicated matters because they introduced
occupational descriptions which are hard to classify.
The distribution
of persistence according to very general
occupational classif icatio.r=2f -pp.ats in Table 3. The term
"professional-" refers to people who made their livings in
professions such as Iaw, medicine, dentistry or teaching. The
"commercial-mercantile" categ,ory includes the proprietors of
shops and restaurants, the keepers of hotels and saloons,
establishments, and rea1 estate and
manag,ers of industrial
insurance brokers. Clerks, bank tel-l-ers, shop assistants and
stenographers are Iisted under 'ic1erical", while "skiIled"
encompasses men in the building trades, blacksmiths, prínters
and firemen. The category "unskiIled." contains labourers, cooks,
bartenders, drivers and woodchoppers.
became relatively
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Table

3

Occupational- Distribution of Persistence 1903-1909

Occupational
Cl-assif ication

19 03

1905

L907

1909

professional

13%

3Z

5eo

0%

commercial-

262

4IZ

462

512

6Z

I4Z

7Z

IBU

232

L7Z

t5u

BU

322

242

272

232

mercantile

skil-1ed

clerical
unskilled

These data suggest that, in the period after 1903, the
clerical proportion of Dawsonrs continuous population fell

consistently âs¡ with the exception of 1907, did the proportion
of unskilled workers. While the professional and skilled
proportions varied in size, the commercial-mercantil-e component
increased until by 1909 it comprised. more than 50U of the
persistent residents.
This pattern differs from the ordinary distribution of
occupational groups in Dawson during Lhe same period. That
distribution
appears in Table 4.
Table

4

Occupational Distribution l-903-l-909
Occupational
Classification

professional
commercial-

mercantile
skilled
clerical
unskilled

3U

3Z

272

402

J J'o

J)')oL'o

L2z

1I%

L2Z

1?oIJb

202
372

L4Z

L2Z

9Z

30?

J J-O

atro-

À 1o= L'o

5e"

Jb

BO

A comparison of Tables 3 and 4 reveals a few significant
The most apparent ones occur in the commercial-differences.
mercantile and unskilled categories. While the commercialmercantile element among the continuous residents increased
between 1903 and 1909, the same element in the ordinary
actually decreased. This fact suggests that men
distribution
of business and commerce were proportionately more persistent
than persons of other occupational- groups. At the same
time, a similar comparison for the fifth category suggests
that the unskilled \^/ere proportionately Iess persistent than
people of other occupations. Occupational- classif ication dj-d
not appear to affect the persistence of professionals, skilled
tradesmen and clerks.
These data on persistence provide further evidence of the
of Dawson's population. There is a direct
chronic instabitity
cOrrelation between persistence and "turnover", which may be
defined as the sum of all population movement into and out of
a specific area during a particular period. The rate of turnover has been defined loosely as 100U minus the rate of persisin 1907 and 1909 the
tence.-"22 According to this definition,
rate of population turnover in Dawson exceeded 7jeo, while in
the other years it surpassed 85%. Those rates are extraordinarily
high. They reveal the extent of the changes Ín Dawson's popul-ation and they account for the administrative and social
problems which the community faced. The consistently high
turnover rates affected the form of focal government and the
character of law enforcement, fire protection and municipal
services. The turnover in population also made it difficult
for the residents to.-resolve the social problems associated
with saloonsr gamblirg, prostitution and infectious diseases.
Those matters are examined in the following chapters.

IV

The Issues of City Governmen't

fn the first fifteen years of its existence the city of
Dawson faced many of the probrems associated with mining boomtowns. of paramount concern were impediments to the process
of social, political
and communal organization.
one important
element of that process in Dawson involved the incorporation
of the city.
Examination of the recurring agitation for and
against incorporation as well as assessment of the experiments
in municipal government may illuminate the character of the
city in this early period.
The first discussion of the incorporation of Dawson occurred in the fall of 1897 when a group of American residents
approached the mounted porice commander for information on
how it might be accomplished. rnspector constantine's reply
dispelled their initiative
as he pointed out that the North
West Ordinances stipulated that the appticants had to be
British subjects.l
The canadian officiars on the scene realized that the high proportion of "aliens" among the property
owners meant that Dawson could not be organized in the usual
way but they recognized that some form of municipal government was necessary. rn his year end report, Gord commissioner
Fawcett described the difficulties
which resulted from the absence of a local authority and he added that he had postponed
the institution
of a town government pending the arrival of
the chief executive officer sent from ottawa.2 }lajor walsh,
however, did not arrive until late in the spring of IB9B, by
which time he had decided to resign his position and return
to Ontario. In the intervening montirs, there were no significant
B1
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appeals for incorporation and the community remained without
proper loca1 authorities.
The incorporation issue arose again in the summer of 1B9B
when Dawson's public facilities
and utilities
were unable to
cope with its infrated population.
The first editoriar reference favoured incorporation less as a means of securing
local improvements, than as an expedient to subvert the authority of the North west Mounted police. The Krondike Nugget
objected to the police decision to outraw alr work on sunday
as it prevented Dawson's sawmill-s from making up the town's
l-umber shortage during its brief building season. The extension of municipal rights to Dawson woul-d enable its citizens
to throw off "this yoke of martial restraint" and would accelerate the development of the town.3
Soon afterward, the issue was taken up by other individuals
and organizations.
At the end of July 1898, c.M. woodworth,
a lawyer and founding member of the Miners' Association, opened
a citizens' campaign for incorporation.
rn a letter to the
Nugget he declared that Dawson ought to be incorporated and
governed by a mayor and council representing and responsible
to the townspeople and having jurisdiction
over the municipality.
A city government was required to take action on such urgent
matters as streets, drainage, scavenging, public health, water
supply, fire protection, poor rel-ief , public works, nuisances,
hospitals, burials and the licensing of theatres and other
business.=.4 woodworth proposed that a petition be presented
to walshrs successor as Yukon commissioner and he chose the
Miners' Association as the vehicle for its circur-ation.
The Minersr Association was a direct descendent of the
mass meeting, the traditionar
means of politicar
activity on
the mining frontier.
originally summoned. to discuss the placer mining regulations, the Dawson association broadened the
scope of its grievances to include demands for representation
at all levels of government and for the establishment of municipal institutions.5
Miners, ho\,üever, were absent from the
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townsite for long periods and in any case their interests r¡/ere
not identical to those who owned business and. residential
property. For these peopre the question of fire protection
provided the incentive to consider incorporation.
Fire was always a serious threat to Dawson. The town
was buil-t quickry of poor quarity timber whi-ch was extremely
flammable when dried out by wood stoves over the long winter.
rn the surìmer of 1898, there was no fire brigade and at the
end of August the major property holders met to discuss the
matter of fire protection.
This meetJ-ng, called by two
saloonkeepers and the o\,ùner of a theatre, rearned that one of
the commercial- companies had acquired a steam fire engine
worth $18,000 which it wourd not release until it received
fuIl payment. A public subscription had raised gl-0,000 and
three companies and two banks had each pledged $rro0o but no
one had volunteered to cover the bal-ance nor to pay for the
construction of an engine house. The meeting had been cal_Ied
to find a solution to this impasse. H.T. wilrs, manager of
the Bank of commerce, suggested that the most appropriate
one was to demand the incorporation of Dawson and the assessment of its residents.
To tirat end., he proposed that a petition be draughted for
presentation to the new commissioner,
william ogilvie, on his arrival in Dawson. The meeting adopted i,üills' resol-ution and appointed a committee of four to
pursue the matter. This committee, of Messrs. wil_ls, chute,
Davis and Rutledge, the "citizens committeer" soon became
one of the most vocal advocates of municipar government.6
The committee of four appeared before ogilvie soon after
his arrival in september lB9B. The commissioner contended
that incorporation was not desirable at that time and asserted
that "the officers of the Government" could administer the town
efficiently
for some time to conìe. He agreed, ho\uever, that
funds \^Jere required for local improvements and that municipal taxation would provide rever)ue to put the city in "a
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proper condition." Despite his opposition, ogilvie admitted
that it wourd be difficurt to refuse a petition signed by a
majority of the landowners and businessmen, but emphasized
that 2,000 signatures were required for Dawson to be incorporated as a town and 5,000 for its incorporation as a city.7
After this intervierv, the citizens committee convened a
second meeting to discuss the situation.
wi1ls pointed out
that as maLters stood Dawson had a fire engine that courd not
be used until it was paid for, no sanitation, disgraceful
streets, and no system of charity or public welfare. c.M.
woodworth added that incorporation would raise property values and that taxes raised in Dawson wourd be spent on local_
improvements and not be sent to ottawa with other "tribute. "
The meeting drew up a petition which stated that the absence
of fire protection threatened Dawsonrs already inadequate food
suppry, that poor sanitation was responsible for the high death
rate, that the streets !,ùere impassable and that no other town
of comparable size in the Canadian northwest had been refused
i-ncorporation. Before the meeting adjournedrwills cleclared
that his bank was prepared to issue a note to pay for the fire
engine if 15 or 20 citizens agreed to sign it.B
The Citizens Committee had strong ediLorial support.
The Nugget declared that the onry peopre against incorporation
were the large landowners who expected to be taxed out of
existence and who preferred that Dawson remain "an overgrown
mining camp, without a voice in its o\,vn af f airs , without protection from fire or an epidemic of disease, and with only
such privileges as are kindì-y granted us from a distant
o
government. "- rt is cl-ear that the property owners were divided on the issue, and other citizens began to have second
thoughts. At two joint meetings of the Miners' Association
and the Citizens Committee, E. Leroy pelletier, "mining
operator" and sometime correspondent of the New york Times,
contended that since few in Dawson intended to remain there
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permanently, it would be unfair to tax its current residents
for the benefit of those to follow. Moreover, duties and
mining royalties provided the dominion and territorial- governments with ample funds and that was the direction from which
redress should be sought. pelletier opposed incorporation
because it absolved those governments from their responsibility for improvements. This argument failed to persuade a majority of those present, and. wills' withdrawar of the offer
of a loan because the necessary 20 people had not appeared.,
may have turned the tide. In the end the Minerst Association
absorbed the Citizens Committee and resolved to circul-ate the
incorporation petitiorr. l0
The petition

circul-ated freely throughout Dawson for over
a month, but by mid-october there were only I,200 signat.rr"=.f I
As the winter of 1B9B-99 set in, pressure group activity decrined. i¡Ihen the nights were long the Minersr Association
functioned more as a social organization than as a political
one. The incorporation issue became entwined with the grievances against mining regulations and its fate was assured
when the officers of the association boycotted hearings arranged by the commissioner. At the same time, much of the
agitation for representative institutions disappeared when the
dominion government made it clear that when the time came only
British subjects wourd be enfranchised. By the spring of
l-899, the Miners' Association had passed out of exist..r"".l2
while the Miners' Association died the incorporation
agitation merely went into etination. rt reappeared in the
fal-l of 1899 when the Dawso¡r Daily N.ews asserted. that incorporation \das the best way of ensuring that "the locar revenue
of Dawson may be spent in Dawson by the people of Dawson for
the improvement of Dawson."r3 But the response, ât a time of
mass exodus from the Klondike, caused the newspaper to reconsider its position. Three weeks after the first editoriaL
a second wondered what po\¡ùer a city council would have if
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the territorial
government retained its authority over the
police and fire department. A municipal government with
jurisdiction
over petty matters such as streets and sidewalks might not be as desirable as one with full civic por.t=.14
At this point, C.M. Woodworth argued that the Yukon Council_
refused to incorporate Dawson out of fear of a municipal rival
and he convinced the Dawson Board of Trade that incorporation
was desirable because the city needed lighted streets and sidewalks, schools and other public convenierr""=.15 The Nugget
added fuel to the debate when it reported that the dominion
government had passed an enabling act which empowered. the
Yukon Council to pass an ordinance incorporating the town of
Dawson, and that the Council had decided to take no action
until a consensus was reached in Dawson. The Nugget also
poIIed a number of prominent merchants and found them divided about equally on the question of incorporation.
One group
opposed it out of fear of i-ncreased taxation while tl" other
saw it as evidence of Dawson's advance and progr"==.16
Tn its reference to the actions of the dominion government, tìre Nugget overlooked the section of the Yukon Act which
gave the commissioner in council the power to impose taxation
without the authority of Parliament. The question of taxation
became the thorny issue upon which incorporation was impaled.
When it appeared that the Yukon Council intended to raise fees
and licences and was in fact preparing a Dawson assessment
bil1, lVoodworth raised the spectre of taxation without representation. A mass meeting elected a nev¡ Citizens Committee
of four minersr â stenographer, a banker and lawyer l,ùoodworth
to direct the campaign for representative institution=.17
This Citizens Committee was concerned primarily with
securing an wholly elected Yukon Council and the incorporation
of Darvson aras not one ,of its principal demands. Tndeed, it turned
out that only Woodworth and Joe Clarke were uneguivocal-Iy in
18
its favour.-When the Yukon Council met the Citizens Committee
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it rejected the petition for representation but resolved that
Dawson could be incorporated when its citizens so wished.
The Council also withdrew the proposed city taxation ordinance
to give the residents time to reach a deci=ior,.19 This action
aroused a mixed response. The News charged that the council
had raised the incorporation guestion to side-track the people
from the real issue of representative government at the territorial 1eve1. lrloreover, the Yukon Council had not enumerated the powers it would surrender to the municipality and it
was thus impossibre to estimate the effectiveness of any city
.20 The government organ, the Yukon sun, asserted
government.-that incorporation was not in the city's interest because it
\,üas already administered economically by a body of men who
enjoyed the confidence of the people. rn the event of incorporation, the sun feared that a band of "demogogues and shady
characters" woul-d get hotd of the civic machinery and inaugurate "a saturnalia of corruption and 1arvlessnes=.,,2I A newspaper poI1 found the prominent men of commerce in Dawson united in the opinion that the cost of incorporation wourd be
who1ly out of proportion to the benefits to be derived and a
mass meeting affirmed that an elected council was the issue,
rather than incorporatiorr. 22
The council's determination to proceed with the municipal taxation bi11, however, spurred the incorporators into
action. By mid-Ju1y 1900, the assessor had completed his work
and the council prepared to estabrish the mi1l rate. At this
point the \ggge:l suggested that perhaps the time had come for
the incorporation of Dawson. rf taxation coul-d not be avoided then some means was necessary to ensure that the revenue
derived from the town was used for locar improvements and a
city council with municipal po\,rers seemed. to be the best aI.23
ternative.-The News concurred and decl-ared that the people
of Dawson would only pay taxes on legal grounds; when there
were erected representatives on the Yukon council and when
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incorporated the taxation question would be easily settled. -?4
This agitation for incorporation never rearly got off
the ground. rt is difficult
to say what might have happened
had the Yukon Council carried out its intention and collected
taxes in Dawson. Much of the unrest was defused when the
Laurier government announced that an election for two yukon
Councillors woul-d be held sometime after 13 August. Soon afterward the council itserf revealed that a gz0,00o refund from
Ottawa had removed the need for loca1 revenue, and Councillor
Girouardrs announcement that taxes would not be collected effectively silenced the critics who had objected to taxation
without incorpor.tiorr. 25
The absence of a popular cramour for incorporation did
not put the issue to rest. rf the people did not want it the
members of the Yukon council apparently did.
rn his annual
report for 1B99r l{i1liam ogilvie had complained that as commissioner he also had to serve as Dawsonts mayor, engineer
and fire commis=iorr"r.26 fn october 1900, he commented that
the members of his council \dere weighed down by their responsibilities
for local governm"nt.27 i{hen the newspapers
discovered that that councillors favoured the incorporation
of Dawson as the easiest way to lessen their work, the debate
on civic aovernment began anew. The Nugget found it difficult
to see how incorporation could be made acceptable to Dawson's
business people and the Sun declared that incorporation would
double taxation without providing better government.2B
papers urged property owners to sign a petition opposing"oth
it.
significantry,
the first signature was that of the North
American Transportation and Trading compâny, Dawson's singre
largest prospective t.*p.y"r. 29
on the evening after the yukon council received this petitionrc.M. woodworth convened a pro-incorporation meeting.
The Nugget reporLed that the chairman had "showed in brilliant
Dawson was
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hues the advantages of incorporation, after which aliens wilr
vote, gambling will be continued wide open, rewd v/omen will
pay fines into the treasury and everyone will be happy and
9ay. "30 This outburst of sarcasm contained a large element
of truth.
Among the most vocar advocates of incorporation
were the keepers of saloons and gambling halls whose interests
were threatened when the minister of the interior ordered a
police crackdown and enforcement of new liquor and gambling
regulations.
These people sav¡ a municipar government as a
means to overcome the strict
enforcement of the law. Their
hopes evaporated when 1egaI advice confirmed that a city counciI could not enact ordinances which conflicted with federal
1-r".31 Yet, although the saroonkeepers faded ar^/ay, a smarl
but noisy band of agitators continued the incorporation campaign
Dawson \,ùas, then, divided by the issue when Ogilvie's
repracement, James H. Ross, arrived.
Ross soon discovered
that much of his time was taken up by the affairs of the town
and it was not long before he revealed his Ìrarro.32 rn July
and August 190r he piloted through the council an ordinance
which empowered the commissioner to incorporate towns and provide for the election of overseers. I{hen it passed, the
Nugget warned that the next step was the incorporation of
Dawson as the cor'i¡,tissioner was determined to unload responsibility for the tov¡n onto a locaI governnrent. There were two
opinions on the matter, the Nugget added, "but the governor
has sentiments in favour of only one of these, and Dawson
must therefore be an incorporî:"d tor^¡n whether its inhabitants shall so elect or not. ""
rndeed, the finar decision
would not be up to its residents at al_I.
rt is cÌear that the impetus for incorporation came, not
from c.M. woodworth and his band of incor¡>orators, but from
within the Yukon Council and particul_arI1' from the commissioner. rn his annuar report, dated 10 october 1901, Ross asserted that Dawson had become a steady, prosperous and progressive
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communíty well- deserving the management of its

own municipal
he continued, "genera1Iy" ". approve

affairs,
"The cítizens",
of a scheme of íncorporation, to which leqislative effect
will shortly be given."34 rn November, the newspapers reported that an ordinance incorporating Dawson had been prepared
and it was introduced at the meeting of the council in the
first week of De".mber.35
The incorporation bill was a comprehensive document which
did more than create the Dawson municipar corporation.
rt
provided for a plebiscite to determine the character of the
city government, the al-ternatives being an erected mayor and
council or a commission of three appointed by the commissioner
in council. The bill contained a clause extending the vote
only to British subjects whose names appeared on the assessment ro11 and another which estabtished property qualifications for candidates for cir¡ic office.
The city government
was to have the powers of every city council, includino control of the fire brigade, care of the streets and sewers,
establishment of l-icences, management of buildinqs and property,
but onry limited po\,,/er to borrow money for civic improvem"r,t=.36
This bill proceeded through the council with few amendment=.37
on 16 December 1901, when it received third reading, passage
and royal assent, the incorporation of Dawson was complete.
Few historians have addressed themselves to the question
of why Dawson was incorporated in 190r. rn his pioneer study
of Yukon politics,
David Morrison focused on the early agitation for an elected territorial
council and member of
Parl-iament" Morrison sugoested that the extension of municipal government to Danvson was the by-product of this agitation, but he did emphasize the role played by commissioner
Ro==.38 Although the incorporation guestion was tied to
the larger issue of representative government, it was not dificult for Morrison to exaggerate the relationship.
Morris
Zaslow, on the other hand, adhered more closely to the evidence
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available when he traced the incorporation of Dawson and other
Yukon communities to the desire of the yukon council_ to rid
itsel-f of the responsibility for their affairs.39 Neither
Morrison nor zaslow explained the timing of the decision,
nor did they take into account the attitude of the Laurier
government and the minister of the interior.
Part of the ans\¡jer to those questions may be suggested
by a short examination of the federal governmentrs position
before 1901. rn those years, Dawson and the yukon had an
unstable population and one that was largery non-canadian.
The Yukon Act, which had made the district a separate territory r
conferred executive powers upon a commissioner who was directly responsible to the minister of the interior and upon an
appointed council which tendered advice and assisted the commissioner. zaslow argued that the federal government had delayed granting the institutions of serf government to the
Yukon out of fear that Americans would either dominate them
or conversely wourd resent their monopolization by British
subjects, and would thus create a situation similar to that
which had resulted in the war in the Transvaar.40 ït is
easy to see why self government was not conceded to a popuration which canadian officials on the scene described as comprising "toughs, gamblers, fast women, and criminals of aImost every type from the petty thief to the murderer", "the
sweepings of the slums and the result of a general jaíI
delivery", or more charitabre as seeming to be "strangely
ignorant of nearly everything ".41
Those statements may have been true in 1897 and 1B9B but
by 1901 Dawson had become as secure and staid as any community in central- canada,42 Moreover, the proportion of Americans
had diminished. The census of 1901 reveared that in the
Yukon Territory as a whole there \,ùere twice as many canadians
as there \^/ere Americarr".43 tn that case, the Laurier government should have been more willing to extend representative
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institutions r âs indeed it was. Morrison might have been
right in assuming that the incorporation of Dawson was the
logical corollary of an elected yukon Council.
There Dây, however, have been even more to it than that,
ïn the absence of documentary evidence one may speculate
on the basis of a reconstruction of events. Any study of the
Yukonrs formative years must take into account the pervasive
influence of the minister of the interior.
clifford sifton
kept a tight rein on Yukon affairs and tittle
official
action
was taken without his knowledge and .pptorr-l.44
Ross had had
several interviews wiLh Sifton before embarking for the yukon
and the incorporation of Dawson might have been one of the
topics they discussed. The speed with which Ross decl-ared his
incorporation intentions after his arrival in Dawson suggests
that such was the case. The taxation question may have been
the crucial matter. sifton was determined to make the yukon
pay for itsel-f45 and the reduction in the federal- appropriation was to be made up by local taxation.
At the same time, siftonrs administration of the yukon
had been under close scrutiny by the conservative opposition
and the subject of much political
controversy. The imposition
of taxation without representation would have given the opposition another issue on which to focus its criticism.
Ogilvie's
reports had described Dawson as a stable community with a respectable population and Lhe minister might have regiarded the
incorporation of Dawson as a source of rocal revenue r on one
hand, and as a political
expedient on the other. one may
suspect that the absence of reference to the matter in the
Ross-Sifton correspondence meant it was a foregone conclusion.
since documentary evidence is not avail-able, ho\,Jever, this argument is difficurt
to prove. yet, given the time, the circumstances and the characters invorved, it is entirery possible that the issue was decided in the office of the minister of the interior.
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In any case, once Dawson was incorporated, it remained
for a plebiscite to determine the character of its government.
That question created a clear division in the city.
The smallproperty ov/ners and tenants came out in favour of a mayor
and council while the "business community" preferred an appointed commission. To the Nugget, the issue was whether to
leave local affairs in the hands of "reriable, responsible
citizens", or to turn them over to a cl_ique of ',headless
youths...without a conscience who have everything to gain,
nothing not even a reputation to lose and are in politics for
revenue only ."46 Both sides held mass meetings and there was
some skirmishing about the voters list,
but eventualry the
people whose combined taxes "would not pay for a single wheel
of the fire engine" won the duy.47
The rival committees in the plebiscite campaign then
selected candidates for the first iivic election.
The committee tj-tres reflected the character of their supporters. The
"Citizens" represented the larger business interests and
heawy taxpayers while the "Kids" incl-uded the "headless youths"
who had agitated for an erected council in earlier months.
The result of the balloting on 6 February rgo2 represented a
victory for the citizens as they elected the mayor and took
four of the six seats on the city council. This council
clearly represented Dawson's commercial interests as the mayor
was a wholesale importer and liquor dealer, and the councilconsisLed of a pharmacist, a butcher, a sal_oonkeeper, a commercial company department manag€r, a grocer and a partner
in a hardware and general merchandise busines=.48
Once elected, the city council set out to establish the
machinery of municipal government. At their first session
the aldermen approved a city seal which bore two miners rampant on either side of a windlass, with a gold pan couchant
and the inscription
The council then or"In God lrle Trust".
ganized standing committees and turned to the question of
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civic of f icial-s.
There was ritt.le remarkable about the appointments which fotlowed, except that the important positions
of city clerk, counsel, and health officer went to prominent
members of the Liberal party.
on the matter of ]aw enforcement, the aldermen resolved to have the constabres of the
existing town detachment s\.,/orn in as city police and to provide a small supplement to their salaries as members of the
North hlest Mounted police.49
Dawsonrs first city council tackled many other important
questions. At the session of I Aprir, the mayor and four citizens ardermen, who had campaigned on a platform which renounced remuneration for their positions, voted for a by-raw
which provided salaries of 94,000 for the mayor and g2,000
for each alderman for the remaining nine months of the year.
The two Kid al-dermen dissented.50 The counciils conduct on
the matter of street improvements also did nothing to enhance
public confidence in its judgement. rn May, it allocated
$15r000 for roads, $10,000 of which was spent to make Third
avenue a trunk road, heavily graded from one end of the city
to the other.5l
rt may onJ-y have been coincidentar that the
mayor had a fine house on Third and that three aldermen had
business premises abutting the street.
rf the council sometimes took a cavalier attitude to
Dawson, it did face a number of serious difficulties.
The
mayor and aldermen often laboured over the precise wording
of ordinances and by-Iaws onry to discover that they were
handcuffed by the limitations of the city charter. Ir1any city
ordinances conflicted with territoriar
ones and thus could
not be put into effect until- the yukon council creared the
way. That body, however, usually decrined to pass the necessary legislation.52
Municipar finance was a particularry
vexing problem. rt required enormous sums to provide good
streets and sidewalks, el-ectric 1ight, water, adequate drainâ9ê r and other amenities of urban life
for a city of onry
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,000 people . - - The single greatest pròblem was where to
get the necessary funds. rn Aprir, the council passed a schedule of licences for arl businesses from auctioneers to
tobacconists.54 Transient traders u/ere a special targetr âs
they required a licence of $500. But licence fees provided
only a small fraction of the city's budget and in June a
special session empo\,rered the mayor to borrow $50,000 from
the Bank of Commerce to pay .*p..r".=.55
As the year went on, the city council found its position
increasi-ngly impossible. rt needed money to pay for essentiar improvements but it did not have the power to float a
bond issue to pay for them. The council cut corners whereever i-t could. rt reduced the sararies of firemen, road workers and other city emproyees, it cut d.own the size of a system of waterworks, and in July it refused to turn over any
more revenue to the Yukon council.56 The situation \,vas desperate and it remained desperate as long as the bill_s had to
be paid out of current revenues. The only way out was through
9

municipal taxation.
At the inaugurar meeting of the city council , lrÍavor
Macaulay had announced that the city assessment would be carried out during the summer and that tax notices would be delivered in the fall.
rn mid-october, the city clerk reported
that the total assessment exceeded $r2,000,000 made up of over
fi4,000,000 in land and buildings and almost $8,000,000 in
personal property and i.r"o*"=.57 At a rate of 1à per cent
this amount wourd yield gl-50,000 in taxes, the sum required
by the city budget. The six J-argest corporations, however,
immediately appealed and thel' succeeded. in reducing the total
assessment by $f,500, oo0.5B ,h. revised assessment wourd
not produce revenue sufficient to pay the year's expenses but
the council resolved to carry over some indebtedness rather
Lhan raise the mill r-t".59 At the end of october, tìre city
clerk issued the first municipaJ. tax notice.
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rn the last two weeks of l-902 the people of Dawson began
to prepare for their municipal el-ection. when Henry Macauray
announced that he would not seek re-election, two aldermen
declared themsel-ves candidates for mayor. Neither received
editorial support. The Nugget asserted that Dawson needed
sound financial guidance and it began a campaign to persuade
R.P. Mclennan, a wealthy hardware merchant, to seek the
position.
when he received a petition signed by "several
hundred representative citizens" Mclennan agreed to run and
his supporters embarked on a vigourous
"r*puigr.60
By the end of 1902 the old Kid and Citizen organizations
had long been dissolved and neither was resurrected to contest this election.
Although the commercial interests tended to support Mclennan, the election was fought by l_oose coalitions bound together only by the personalities at their
heads. There were four candidates for mayor and each red a
.slate of condidates. Thomas Adair was the onry al-derman
to seek the mayoralty but the other five incumbents sought
re-election.
The field eventually contained 24 candidates,
many undoubtedly tempted to run for office on account of
the salaries availabIe.61
rn this election, tirree of the mayorarty candidates paid
the expected homage to business methods, economical administration and sound government. They promised to reduce salaries,
to adjust the rates of taxation, and general-ly to l_imit all_
civic expenditures. The fourth candidate, former col-lector
of customs D.w. Davis, campaigned on a platform which carl_ed
for the repeal of the regul-ations governing dance harl-s and
saloons and for the restoration of "the good oId. Dawson" of
earrier d.y=.62 The voters went to the polrs on 5 January
1903 and the resurt was exceedingly close. of the 649 votes
cast, Mclennan received only l-7B, Davis I74, Adair L57, and
the other candidate 140.63 A recount confirmed Mclennan,s
four vote plurality.
only two incumbent aldermen won reelection and they were joined on the council by an hotelkeeper,
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two haberdashers and a physicirn.64 rn its post election
comment, the \ggge,! congratulated the victors and added that
Mclennan had been "essentially the representative of the substantial Iaw-abiding interests of the community", a statement
loaded with perhaps unintentional itony.65
The nelv administration took office at a difficult
time.
There were only a few thousand dollars in the city exchequer
and the old councir had arready allocated the new year's
t-*"=.66 The aldermen arso found themserves faced by a vigilant and sometimes hostile press. At the outset they made
it clear that they intended to carry out their promises of
retrenchment. when the council met for the first time it
dismissed a number of officials and reduced the salaries of

their replacem..t=.67 But when it came to their own remuneration, the ardermen were less impetuous. rn March, the council adopted the report of the finance committee which l-owered
the mayorrs salary to 93,000 but retained g1,5OO for each
aloerman.
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As the year went on, the council became obsessed with
financial matters. Tn February, it authorized the mayor to
borrow $90,000 and asked the banks to tender for the city's
69
business.-rt arso tinkered with the schedul_e of ricences
and eventually lowered the fee for transient traders to $200
to encourage them to remain in Dawsorr. T0 Three months later,
the city appealed to the Yukon council- for additional powers
by amendment of its charter. The ardermen drew up bilrs for
the reduction of the exemption on income to $r,000, for differentiar tax rates on land and improvements, for the right
to levy a poIl tax, and for the power to licence banks in
lieu of assessing them on irr"o*..7r The avowed. intention of
each was to provide additionar revenue. rnstead of acceding
to all these requests the Yukon Council exercised its residual
powers to cut $500 from the sararies of the mayor and ardermen and then only reduced the income exemption on condition
that all- ratepayers be eligibre to vote.72 This action angered
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the city council- and prompted Afderman Macdonald to interject
that the incorporation of Dawson had become a f.."".73
More
important, it denied the city the additional sources of revenue it needed.
rn september, preparation of the assessment roll signalled that tax notices were imminent and raised speculation about
the next municipal erection.
on 9 september, the Dawson
Record charged that the city crerk had systematically disenfranchised many men of smalr income by not listing those
whose incomes were just above $1,000.74 rhi= attack on the
crerk, E. ward smith, was only the first of many which denounced him as a tool of the yukon commissioner and the servant of the Liberar p-rty.75
The third week of october saw
the rise of a ratepayers' association, an avowedly non-partisan
organization which became dominated by conserv-tirres.76 As
the deadrine drew near, this association urged al_l- taxpayers
to make sure their names were on the list of voters and it.
supplied blank forms for applicants before the court of
revision.
As winter set in, the municipal election became a prominent topic of conversation. i¡lhen trÍayor Mclennan and Alderman Murphy announced that they were reaving Dawson to return
to their businesses in the souLh the search for candidates
.began.''77 rn
_
December, the Taxpayers Association met to nominate a ticket.
It selected six aldermanic candidates and chose
D.w. Davis to run for mayor. TB rhe remnants of the previous
year's Mclennan organization fel-1 in behind Alderman James F.
Macclonard and a third group nominated I^r.L. walsh.79 when
nomination day arrived, a number of independents filed
papers as the three mayoraJ-ty candidates were joined by 24
men seeking seats on the council.
The campaign itself rvas short and onty lukewarm. It
was noveI, however, because of the intrusion of partisan politics.
rt is cl-ear that Irtacdonald had the support of yukon
commissioner F.T. congdon and his Liberal forlower=rB0 and
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that Davis l,ras backed by the territorial Conservative organrzation.--B1 Yet, neither candidate referred to his politicat
affifiation.
Macdonald, in fact, bareÌy campaigned at al_l_.
Davisr on the other hand, worked very hard. At public
meetings he promised Lo reduce taxes and to end the "reckress
expenditure of public money. " He also proposed to have the
city empowered to issue debentures so that improvements did
not have to be funded out of current r.,ru.,,r"".82 ltrarsh, the
third candidate, was an unknown quantity, the spanner in the
works. He pledged himserf in favour of ful_r serf-government
for Dawson and his candidacy introduced an element of uncertainty into an otherwise straight party figfrt.B3
The weather on election day was cotd and stormy, and, despite the enlarged electorate, fewer voters went t.o the polls
than had the previous year. The result again was crose as
Macdonald led walsh by nine votes and Davis by 32.84 onry one
of the incumbent aldermen was re-elected, and the new council
had a distinctly Liberar complexion as ilre mayor and three
aldermen were of that persrl.=iorr.B5
once instarled in office, the new nìayor and councir set
out to furfill- their election promises. I{hen the council_
held its first meeting the aldermen reduced the sararies of
virtuarry all civic employees. They even cut $500 from their
own salaries and that of the mayor.86 I{hen the finance committee reported that expenditures stirl exceeded revenues
the council cancell-ed orders for a fire engine and al-arm
system and went so far as to refuse to reimburse the companies
involved for freight and other expenses arready incurred. rt
did so on the technicality that the contracts had not been
stamped with the city =.u.1.87 The courrcil- even cancerled its
annuar grant to the Presbyterian hospital on the pretext that
it was a sectarian institutio.,.BB stitt, despite these economies, the city was forced to resort to an overdraught of
$r00,000 at the Bank of commerce in order to pay its current
expenses.
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rt was soon apparent to the aldermen that revision of
the city charter was the only way out of the morass. To that
end, a special committee drew up amendments to enable the
city to levy a poll tax, to issue d.ebentures, to contract
for periods of up to five years and, most important, to give
the city the fulI revenue derived from liquor ricence fees
within its bounds. The Yukon council, however, vyas no more
amenable than it had been before and the amend.ments were
oe

reat'eo..

B9

rf the third city council appeared much like its predecessors, it was nonetheress unique. rt was the only council to be wracked by internar political
squabbles. The tension between the mayor and some of the al-dermen reflected
the split in the ranks of the yukon Liberal party. That divísion was the direct result of F.T. congdon's behaviour
as Yukon commissioner. The anti-congonites objected as much
to the commissioner's autocratic manner as they did to the way
in which he dispensed patronage. congdon's followers, on the
other hand, were kept in line by the promise of political
rer..d".90
That James F. Macdonald was a confirmed congdonite
\á/as demonstrated by his appoint¡rent as chief preventative
officer for the territory.9l
one of the leading anti-congdonites was T.D. Pattullo, popular al-d.erman and chairman of the
city committee on fire, light and watet.92 Given these two
personalities, it was onÌy a matter of time before conflict
erupted at city hall.
The animosity between the mayor and pattulro reached a
head over the dismissar of Alexander Macfarlane, the congdonite captain of the fire brigade. when the city committee in
charge of the fire department resolved to reduce the size of
the brigade for reasons of economy, Macfarlane received his
notice. But the committee made it clear that ilre captain had
lost his job because he had been "a heerer and deriverer of
votes" and "the creator of dissension among the men. "93 The
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report recorrmending Macfarlane's dismissal passed without
dissent. At a farewell gathering in the fire hall, however,
Mayor Macdonald presented the captain with a gold watch and
expressed his regret that he had been made the victim of
poritical persecutiorr.94 lrh"r, the city council met the next
day, there were bitter exchanges between the mayor and the
members of the fire committee and this hostility
continued
in all subsequent sessiorr=.95
The summer of l-904 was a crucial period for Dawson and
for its city government. The discovery of gold in the Tanana
region in 1903 had precipitated a stampede from the Klondike
to Fairbanks. when it became apparent that the new find was
not just another flash in the pan, t.he migration down river
continued. At first it consisted primarily of miners and
labourers but they were soon joined by many of Dawson's small_
merchants who saw greater opportunities in Arask u.96 By
the end of JunerDawson had suffered a serious decr-ine, not
only in its population, but also in its business vitarity.
The rise of Fairbanks had severe repercussions in Dawson.
As the population fetl, the city went into a commerciar recession. More important, as the tax base diminished but civic
expenses remained high, the spectre of increased rates loomed
1arge. For the large corporations and owners of property
low profits were bad enough but heavier taxation was the
last straw. fn their anxiety they rooked for ways to cut the
city's costs and they realized that the elimination of the
salaried city council would effect a substantial saving
These interests had opposed incorporation in the beginning
and they did not hesitate to organize a petition appearing
to the Yukon council to revoke the city charter and to replace the city council with an appointed commis=ion.97
At first the aldermen were not alarmed by the circul-ation
of the petition.
They believed that they had reduced expenditures to a bare minimum, that they stirl enjoyed the confidence of the people, and that the yukon council woul-d not
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act without consulting them.98 rhe News, however, began an
editorial campaign in defence of .r""t"a municipar government. Although it conceded that the petitioners were sufficiently important to be worthy of attention, it charged that
if they succeeded Dawson would fall "into the hands of the
worst carpet baggers that ever infested a community anywhere. "
The real problem, it averred, was that the charter was inadequate and the solution was to give the city councir ful-lmunicipal authority.99
on the advice of the commissi-oner and of the chairman
of the Yukon council committee on municipal law, the petitioners transformed their request into a bill to establish a
plebiscite which would determine the future of the Dawson city
charter.---100 The Yukon council gave it first reading on 15
August and second reading the following day. I,Jhen the birl
went into committee, tirree alclermen appeared to register their
protests but they were not heard. The commissioner and registrar of lands both defended the birl and argued in favour of
disincorporation.l0l
Congdon, in fact, sponsored and saw
carried an amendment providing a rebate of one-third of the
year's taxes if the people of Dawson surrendered the city
charter I02 when the session came to an end, the plebiscite
bifl was one of several passed and the battle lines \,vere drawn.
The combatants sguared off when congdon named the date
of the prebiscite.
The six aldermen found themserves opposed
not as much by the propertied interests as by ilre commissioner and mayor. They fought the first battre over the appointment of the returning officer.
The yukon council- appointed
the city clerk, E.hiard Smith, and empowered him not only to
issue certificates
to those entitted to vote but to count
the ball-ots without witnesses.l-03 when the ardermen dismissed him on grounds that he could. not be both city cr-erk
and returning officer without their permission, smith removed the assessment roll from the city hal-1 and turned it
over to Mayor ltlacdonald. Macdonal-d reinstated the cl-erk and
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ordered him to finish preparing the voters rist.
The mayor
and a squad of mounted policemen accompanied Smith back to the
city hall where Macdonald took possession of all city records
and changed the combination of the safe.104 The next d.y,
when the aldermen arrived, they found the doors locked and
smith in futl possession of the building. Duff pattullo
climbed through a window and found evidence of "something
very like crookedness ", but smith refused to take his orders
and would not be budged. ]05

rn the week before the plebiscite,both sides herd public
meetings and the rival ne\,üspapers broadcast their opinions.
The climax finally came when F.w. clements appried for a
judiciar injunction against the plebiscite on the grounds
that the returning officer had wrongfulry issued voting
permits and had closed his office hours before the deadIine.106
Mr. Justice craig gave his decision on the evening before the
vote. He ruled that the city council had been within its
povüer in dismissing the clerk, that the mayor had no right
to reinstate him, and that the voting certificates were invalid.
He continued:
My own views are that no fair expression of public
opinion can be obtained under the election Lo be
held tomorrow under all the conditions as they now
exist, both as to time given for issuing the certificates and owing to the doubt in the public mind
as to the legality of the certificates issued.
But he refused to grant the injunction. The prebiscite could
proceed but it was up to the Commissioner whether the results
were proclaimed. craig concluded that he was confident that
the commissioner woul-d exercise "reasonable d.iscretion" in
making that decisior,. 107
The prebiscite was held on 13 september and the resur-t

reveared the extent to which it had been "rigged ". There were
only 3Bl votes cast, 2Bg for revocation and gz against. l0B
The News betrayed its bitterness at the outcome. The onJ-y
positive thing about the vote was that it showed the weakness
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of the congdon gangr âs "with all the machinery in their
hands; with a plainly fraudulent ordinance; with a compraisant city cl-erk willing to append his signature anywhere; with
al-l- the force of the territorial
government behind them and
with all opposition virtuarry disenfranchised, the proposiLion to surrender received but 2Bg votes.,,f 09 th" city
council itself survived less than a week. on 19 september,
when congdon proclaimed the resuft official,
contror of the
city reverted to the territory
and the Dawson city council
ceased to exist.
I^iith the advantage of hindsight it is not difficur-t to
see why the experiment in elected municipal government lasted
only three years. rt must be remembered that the yukon
council- had incorporated Dawson despite the opposition of a
large segment of the city's business community. The large
commercial companies and property or\rners had resisted the institutíons of representative government out of fear of heavy
municipar taxation.
These men preferred the city to be
governed by an appointed,commissionr ostensibly to save-ilre
cost of salaries, but a1so, it may be argued, because iL
put the local authorities beyond the contror of the burk of
Dawsonrs resj-dents. The commerciar corporations did not
have the numericar support necessary to carry city elections.
fndeed, many of the large companies were managed by Americans
who paid taxes but were not entitl-ed to vote. rt was to the
advantage of these peopre to have Dar'¡son remain under the
jurisdiction
of the Yukon CounciI.
At the same time, the relative power of the large corporations increased as the population of Dawson declined.
As the city's tax base shrank their proportion of it rose.
By the sunmer of 1904r'the petitioner-s might have represented
75 per cent of arl taxes paid but they did not approach anything near 75 per cent of al-l- taxpayers. yet, given their
wealth and their positions in the comnrunity, they could influence the commissioner and his supporters in the Yukon Council.
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ïn any case, they wanted to reduce their taxes and the dissolution of the city council was a means to that end. rt
may onry have been coincidental that the disincorporation
petítion appeared in an election year.
on the surface it is apparent that the commissioner and
the Yukon Council revoked the city charter in direct response
to the wishes of the business community. rt is paradoxical
that in J-904 the commissioner and Council acted on the request
of the same people they had ignored three years earrier. The
explanation may lie in the fact that the appeal for disincorporation developed at the same time as the schism in the
ranks of the territorial- Liberal party.
The division in the Liberal- ranks was in part the resurt
of the personal and political_ incompatibility of F.T.
congdon and T.D. Pattullo.
rn the spring of 1904, pattullo
wrote a series of letters to Laurier and sifton which complained about the commissioner's behaviour. rn one he d.eclared: "Harmony can onry be restored by the removal of Mr.
congdon from office in this territory..."l-l-0
As the antiCongdonite faction grew, the conrmissioner needed larger amounts
of patronage to keep his supporters in line. At the same
time, his opponents on the city council began to weed out
congondite civic employsss. congdon rearized that a city
council dominated by Duff Pattul-lo posed a very real threat
to his po\,rer in the Yukon and to his poì-itical ambitions.
rt was not just a question of his authority as commissioner.
rt is crear that congdon had iris eyes on Lhe Liberal nomination for the Yukon seat in the House of commons. A city council run by anti-congdonites bent on spritting the Liberal_ party might prevent his success both in convention and at the
poI1s. rndeed, in private cor:respondence with the minister
of the interior, congdon charged that "the city council had
become a hot-bed from which sprurlg lsic] arl sorts of agitation and movements, adverse to the Government, and the end of
its existence will mark the end of much trouble.,,111 The
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petition of Dawson's corporate citizens provided him with
the opportunity to eliminate his rival-, patturlo, and to get
his hands on additional patronage positions.
His personal
involvement in the question was underlined by his tax rebate
proposal. congdon neglected to mention that offer in his
official
report to the minister.
rnstead, he cited a number
of British precedents to defend his action and that of the
privately, however, he telegraphed
returning officer.rr2
sifton that the plebiscite had produced a "strong endorsation" of his positiorr.113 corrgdo., could not have dissorved
the city council on his own, nor cour-d the petitioners have
got what they wanted without the support of the commissioner.
Together they could not be denied.
rn the end, the petitioners and the commissioner only
took advantage of an unfortunate situation.
The root cause
of the faII of the Dawson city council lay in the l-imitations
of the city charter. The Yukon council- had incorporated
Dawson in order to rid itself
of the burden of rocal- government. while it delegated responsibility
to the city council,
it refused to surrender a corresponding degree of power. The
hands of the city councillors were tied, especially where
questions of revenue were concerned.. The city coul-d not enter contracts for periods exceeding two years, nor courd
it se11 municipal bonds to finance public improvements. These
handicaps, and the refusal of the yukon councir- to remove
them, insured that Dawson remained in dire financial straits.
The city needed good streets and sidewarks, adequate drainâg€, electric light and other utilities,
but it had to pay
for them out of current accounts.
Taxes \,rere high simply
because there was no alternative source of revenue. Had the
city been able to spread the debt charges over long periods,
taxes might have been much lower and the quality of pubric
improvements a great deal better. As it was, the residents
received the barest minimum at the highest cost. when the
biggest taxpayers complained, the end was near. The farr of
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city council, then, was the direct result of the
Yukon council's reluctance to give it furl municipal powers.
Dawson was a city only in name and under those conditions
the experiment in incorporation was bound to fail.
rn the aftermath of the dissorution of the city council
a number of guestions arose on matters of municipal import.
The police, for example, did not know whether to enforce
the city by-laws as it was not known whether they had been
annulled. The territorial
legal advisor and crown prosecutor
informed t.he commanding officer that in their opinion the byl-aws \{ere still
in force.114 A second question, and a more
important one, concerned the matter of city government it.self. congdon had appointed an adivsory board to assist in
the management of municipal affairs, but when its term expired another was not appointed and the business of the city
was managed through the office of the territorial
comptroller. 1r5
All requests for the estabrishment of a city commission felr
Dawson

on deaf ears.

A change of commissioner did not make any difference.
rn september 1905, tìre new commissioner, w.w.B. Mcrnnes, issued
a proclamation which stated that the city by-laws in force in
the previous year were still in force, and they included the
municipal assessment.116 city taxatio¡r remained the thorny
issue it always had been. Arthough assessments fell slightly
in succeeding years, Dawson merchants never ceased to complain
that they were being taxed out of existence. on the other
hand, there never \^/as enough money to pay the city's bills
and the Yukon council annually sought new sources of revenue.-117 In 1909 the court of revisio¡r directed the assessor
to add the names of all federal emplol'egs to the tax roll to
be taxed on their incomes and stipurated that persons who refused to provide the necessary information \.vere to be enrolled at whatever figure he thought correct and denied any
right of appeal.l1B A RNWMP spokesman responded that the
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police \,vere a semi-military organization whose members were
exempt from income tax. Judge craig argued that judges v¡ere
exempt under an imperial statute which the Yukon Council could
not overrul-e.119 The court of revision wourd have none of
it. rt reduced the assessment on poricemen but not that on
judges as the members knew that judges in the rest of canada
were assessed on income.r2o
While the judges paid their taxes in 1909, the matter
was far from settred. when assessment time arrived in 19r0,
Judge craig delivered a long letter of protest to the assessment appeal court. rts main points were that no assessor had
been appointed by any properly constituted body, that as no
assessment by-l-aw had been passed for 1910 such assessment
was wholly illega] and void, and that no lega1 po\.ver existed
in any person to 1evy, assess or colrect taxes in Dawson.l2l
This letter had as much effect on the court of revision as
his original protest, for his assessment for 1910 was confirmed.
The judges stil-l \^rere not silenced by this second setback. Judge Dugas immediateì-y l_aunched an action in the
territorial court, attacking the assessment on nearly every
conceivable ground. The case was heard by Judge craig, another
appellant, and a third appellant, Judge Macaulay, appeared
as a witnes=.L22 aft"r six months of reservation, Craig
rendered his decision in favour of Dugas. rn a lengthy judgement he found the assessment rolls of 1909 and 1910 to be
void, and that there existed no power to collect any rate
against the praint.iff.
More important, craig ruled that the
plebiscite ordinance of l-904 had been ultra vires of the
Yukon Council and that all action taken thereunder si¡rce that
date had been outside the l_aw. Craig pointed out that a

city charter could not be rescinded and yet kept in force.
rf Dawson's charter had been revoked there was no provision
for taxationí íf it were st.iLl- in effect the authorit¡' for
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taxation remained vested in the mayor and council. euite
simply, the commissioner in council did not have the po\,ver
to few municipal taxes.I23
The decision left Dawson with no legaI existence and
no legar machinery for carrying out the needs of the community. It not only threw loca1 matters into chaos, but it provided an incentive for al-l citizens not to pay taxes. yet,
as the News emphasized, the city had to have funds regardless
of the eLhics of the method used to collect them. There were
two alternatives: appeal to higher courts or local remedial-

legisl-ation 1)¿, The acting commissioner decided. to appeal
craigrs decision and pending the result instructed the tax
collector to continue as usual. He declined to introduce
remedial legislation,
however, until a ne\¡/ chief executive
arrived.
The new commissioner was no stranger to the yukon nor
to its politics.
George Black had gone to Dawson in rBgB
and had remained f or more than a decade. As Yukon council-l-or
and the territory's
most vocal- conservative, Black was an
experienced political
warrior anxious to exercise power.
upon his appointment as commissioner he announced. that he
woul-d suffer no further nonsense from Judge craig and his
cronies and that he would enact whatever legislation was
necessary to erase all uncertainties about the government
of Dawsorr.125 Accordingfy, when the yukon Council met, B1ack
undertook responsibility
for the passage of an ordinance which
val-idated Lhe Dawson assessment rolls of the previous seven
years and empowered the commissioner to exercise municipal
authority.*--l-26 The following year, Black secured passage of
bills validating all by-Iaws laid down by other commissioners
and enabling the commissioner to enact and execute for the
city of Dawson when the Yukon Council was not in sessio.r.f27
There the issue might have ended had not another matter
arisen. In l-9J-2, the Dawson City Water and power Company applied for renewal of its hydrant contract with the city.
Black
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declined to sign it after a citizensr delegation argued that
the quality of service had been too Iow and the costs too
high. when the company refused to adjust its rates, a citizens League suggested that the city either purchase or construct its own utilities.
An investigation, however r îêvealed that the city lacked the power to borrow sums of
money sufficient for that purpose.12B Black replied that a
new system of municipal government was needed in order to give
the city the power to purchase and operate its own utifities,
if the ratepayers saw fit to do so. He outlined a pran und.er
which the commissioner remained the chief executive officer,
but in a city council of himseÌf and the four yukon councillors who represented the two Dawson constituencies. This
council would have al-l- the authority of the original city
council, plus the power to raise or borrow money on debentures for the purpose of acquiring and operating municipal
water, light, telephone and power plants .I29 At the end of
March l-914, the Yukon council passed a bilr establishing this
city council, with the provision ttrat a plebiscite was necessary in order for it to become effecti.r".130
At a series of public meetings the commissioner explained the biII.
rts intent was twoforcl. rt would resorve
the situation created by Judge craig's decision in the tax
case and at the same time it would enabre the city to deal
with the utilities guestion. Moreover, under the proposed
system the ratepayers would have a say in the government of
the city without the cost of civic el-ections and additional
salaries 131 These arguments found a receptive audience and
the prebiscite endorsed the new city councir by an overwherming majority.r32 The taxation and incorporation questions
were finally settled and the peopre of Dawson looked forward
to an era of sound municipal government.
This new system broke down only two years 1ater. In
1916, commissioner Brack and two of the Dawson councilrors
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enlisted in the Yukon Infantry Company and their departure
left the coÍìmunity without a civic administration.l33
A1though a new council was elected in February I9I7, it too
was destined for an early demise. On 23 March l_918, the
Yukon Council was surprised to learn that the federal government intended to reduce the grant for the territory
from
$320,000 to $185,000 and had been in the process of amending
the Yukon Act.134 Arthur Meighen, minister of the interior,
had resolved to abolish the elective council- and the position
of commissioner and to have the territory
governed by the gold
commissioner and an appointed committee. The councillors immediately telegraphed their protest and a committee of residents appealed for the minister to increase the Yukon allowance and to maintain their representative form of governme.rt.l35
Two weeks 1ater, i'leighen replied that the estimates would not
be raised and he informed Gold Commissioner George Mackenzie
of his intention to change the structure of the territorial
. 136
governmeuc.
Early in the winter, however, Mackenzie and Dr. Alfred
Thompson, the Yukonrs member of Parliament, persuaded Meighen
to relent.
Although the minister refused to increase the
territorialappropriation and would not re-establish the office
of commissioner, he agreed to have the goJ-d commissioner
assisted by a Yukon Council of three elected members.I3T In
this system there was only one Dawson representative and for
that reason the city council established in l-91-4 ceased to
exist.
After 1918 the town again fell- under the jurisdiction
of the whole Yukon Council.

Examination of the incorporation issue between 1B9B and
1918 reveals much about the Dawson of those years. The inseparable connection between the guestions of taxation and
incorporation is most apparent. At first, incorporation
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the panacea by which revenue might be raised for the
improvement of an instant town. Paradoxically, Dawson \,{as incorporated not at the height of its population nor of the
agitation in favour of incorporation, but at a time of decline
and in the face of vocal opposition. Moreover, Dawson was
incorporated in order that its residents might be taxed and
ostensibly disincorporated at their request when the burden
of taxation became too great.
The incorporation íssue also reflects the degree to
which Dawson was affected by party poritics and politicians.
From the beginning Dawson seemed to be a pawn in territorial
and federal politics and its incorporation was a poritical
solution to a financial and political problem. The ministers
of the interior were major figures, as were the commissioners
whom they appointed. Tt shourd not have been surprising that
three different commissioners played crucial- rores in the
incorporation scenario and that each acted in response to
a different set of politicar exigencies. rn this sense,
Dawson may have been different from other cities.
rts propertied interests needed the support of the commissioner to get
what they wanted, and Lhey were impotent without it.
The incorporation of Dawson undoubtedly accelerated the
community's decline. rn the aftermath of the great stampede
Dawson entered a long commerciar depression. The periodic
rushes to other mining camps reduced its population and the
advent of capital intensive mining tecirnology rimited its
metropolitan functions. The introduction of heavy municipal
taxation only contributed to this economic stagnation. The
laws to regulate transient traders, oD one hand, merely
drove out a potential source of revenue, and on the other
eliminated competition and encouraged ilre concentration of
wealth and corporate power. rn 19Lr, for exampLe, onJ-y one
of the original commercial companies renained in business, and
it faced littl-e opposition from rocar shopkeepers. There may
seemed
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have been no alternative,
and the high costs of 1iving may
not have been avoidable, but for many of Dawson's residents
the incorporation of their city was a decidedly unhappy experiment.
Yet the people of Dawson refused to abandon their municipal ideal. The decade after the revocation of the charter
saw the search for a balance between the town's limited resources and its urban aspirations.
For the tax-paying citizens, the incorporation question became al_most a classic
approach-avoidance conflict.
They wanted Dawson to have arlthe attributes of a modern city but they didn't want the responsibility of paying for them. The taxation question was of
primary importance as it 1ay behind the agitation for and
against i-ncorporation and disincorporation.
Taxation was the
municipal dilemma and the compromise of 1914, which provided
for ci-vic taxation in a modified representative system, was
the best solution.
The economic stagnation which set in after
the outbreak of war in Europe, the decl_ine in population,
and federal financial- retrenchment coml¡ined to undermine that
system, and at the end of 1918 Dawson found itserf with virtually the same form of municipal government as it had had
20 years earlier.

V

Law Enforcement and the

NWMP

unique as a mining boomtown in that it had an
agency which enforced canadian law armost from the beginning.
The North West Mounted Police had been in the Yukon district
since 1894 when Inspector Charles Constantine and Staff
sergeant Charles Brown had qone north to investigate the complaints of the Anglican Bishop of Selkirk. Bishop Bompas had
written the minister of the interior that American traders
were importing goods without paying canadian customs duties
and using alcohol to debauch the Tndians. constantinets report substantiated t.he Bishop's charges and he suggested
that a force of 40 constables and a few officers would be
sufficient to assert canadian sovereignty, collect customs
revenues and control the liquor traffic.
rn 1895, half that
number arrived. They established a posL, Fort constantine,
Dawson was

at the mouth of the Forty Ù1ile River, sixty miles downstream
from the confluence of the Klondike and the yukon.
As the first representatives of the government of Canada,
the poricemen faced a variety of duties. constantine was
cro\^¡n land agent and col-lector of customs in addition to his
judicial positions of police command.er and rocal magistrate.
fn a very real sense, he was judge, jury and executioner and
he used his authority to impose police 1aw in place of the
informal institutions of the mining frontier. By 1896, the
mounted porice exercised fuII control over the district. l
The discovery of gold on Rabbit Creek and the ensuing
influx of miners to the Klondike valIey dramatically increased police responsibilities.
I{hen the residents of Forty
Tl-7
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Mile and other camps along the yukon fl-ocked to Dawson, the
police were compelled to foll-ow. In November 1896, Constantine
direcLed the government surveyor to reserve a block of l-and
at the mouth of the Klondike for a porice post and he sent an
inspector, and twenty constables to build it.2 ïn the forlowing spring ire reported that a fort was necessary in ord.er to
"hold down" the new mining camp. The potential for trouble
arose with the congregaLion of three to four thousand men,
"not altogether of the sunday school- type, " and he awaited
the arrival of a maxim 9ün, as force was the one argument they
might understand. controlling the popuration, he added, was
a formidabl-e task for the men at his disposal.3 In reply,
headquarters sent three groups of reinforcements and in less
than a year there were nearly 200 policemen dispersed throughout the district.4
Constantiners annual report for 1897 described the development of Dawson from a handful of shacks to a town of hundreds
of 1og cabins but it focused on the crime which accompanied
that growth. This communication contained his often quoted
line that a considerable number of the peopÌe appeared to be
"the sweepings of the slums, and the resul-t of a general jail
delivery".
Theft, he conLinued., was the most common crime and,
for the first time, niiners had to guard their caches and lock
their cabins.'5 One evening thieves ransacked the gold commissioner's office, forcing that official- to guard it himserf
in the weeks that fol-lowed. His report commented.: "As I
sit here writing at midnight with my heavy overcoat on to keep
warm and expecting that every noise r hear may be caused by
someone preparing to break into the place, you will concl_ude
that my present position is not an enviabLe one.,,6 He also
suggested that the poì-ice force was inadequate and that the
constables could not be expected to enforce the law when they
were exhausted from building their winter quarters. yet the
police did catch man)¡ law-breakers and Constantine initiated
the procedure by which offenders were art-ested and ordered out
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of the district.
He recognized that such action was arbitrary and probably i1legal but it was "absolutely necessary"
as the police did not have the resources to feed, clothe and
imprison them.7 This practice became the standard punishment in the gold rush era.
with the arrival of the first wave of gold seekers from
the Pacific coast in the winter of l-897-98, constantine rearized that the police had to take additional precautions to
prevent the anarchy which had characterized many American mining camps. rn February 1898, he informed his superiors that
he expected the police would have "to do some killing this
spring to hold the toughs and bums down.,,B A show of force
might intimidate the lawless element and emphasize canadian
authority in the region. -Throughout his tenure as police
commander, constantine was obsessed with the threat of armed
insurrection.
He was well aware of the miners' objections
to Canadian regulations and he suspected that there were plots
to seize the police barracks, hauì- down the Union Jack and
put the country under the rule of the mob. To avert those
possibilities
he recommended that the police presence be
augmented by an additional- 3Oo men with two fast river boats
to move them quickly up and down the river.9
He also requested
that a few Canadian detectives be empl_oyed to infiltrate
secret meetings and to keep the authorities aware of all plans
for rebe11ior,.10 The federal minister of militia responded
by despatching 200 officers and men of the regular militia
to assist the porice in the Yukon. Arthough the yukon Field
Force was stationed at Fort selkirk, l-00 miles upriver from
the Klondike, 53 sol-diers \^rere seconded to the mounted police
1t
, i: UawS on.
During his years in the Yukon, Constantine became accustomed to the power which he exercised in the district.
The
establishment of the Yukon as a separate territory had
serious repercussions for his position.
For the first time,
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he was forced to share his authority with the yukon commissioner, the "ex-officio command.er" of the mounted police.
Conflict between the two official-s was almost inevitable, especially since the commissioner, J.M. warsh, was a former
NWMP officer
who had resigned under a croud of suspicion.r2
Both Constantine and Wal-sh were jealous of their prerogatives
and their rivalry began even before the commissioner arrived
in Dawson. rn December 1897, whire stirl at ragish, wal-sh
wrote the minister of the interior to complain about the
police and to charge that the "inabirity
of the men is only
a reflecLion of either the indifference or the inability of
their commander."l3
for his part, resented the
"orr=tantine,
interference of the new officiars.
He was especial-ry angered
and embarrassed by the federar crown prosecutor who arrived
ahead of walsh and tried to govern Dawson on his o*rr.14 The
situation grew worse when warsh appeared in May but the tension was defused in June when Constantine departed for duties
elsewhere. Two monLhs laterri,l'arsh resigned and left the
territory as wel-1.
The transfer of charles constantine was the first step
in a generar reorganization of the mounted potice in the
Yukon. rn the summer of l-898, the force was separated into
two divisions, "8" with headquarters at Dawson and "Hr¡ at
whitehorse. The new yukon commander, supt. s.B. steele,
was stationed at Dawson and he had a profound influence on
the town. steele had an impressive military presence and he
was "gruff and bluff and absolutel-y fearless of everybody
and everything. "f5 He arso had a reputation as a troubre
shooter for the force and he was sent to restore the discipline in the ranks which had deteriorated under Constantine.
when steele arrived in Dawson he found the police in
a very poor conditiorr.16 rn part, the problems refrected the
caribre of the manpower. steele .Later remarked that if he
were asked to sel-ect men for service in the Yukon he would call
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for vorunteers and then take onry those who declir"d. 17 He
v'/as determined to break the men of loose habits and to force
them to resist the temptation offered in the town. To that
end, he laid down strict regulations and ensured that they
were obeyed. The daily journals of the Dawson barracks recorded the names of constables fined, confined to barracks
or imprisoned for various kinds of misconduct. Their offenses included associating with suspicious persons, being "in
a box with a loose \^Joman", frequenting houses of prostitution,
fight.ing and being disorderly, being absent without leave,
being asreep on guard duty¡ gambling, and dancing with women
of i]l r.pr.,t".rB steele, clearly, was a martinet who torerated no nonsense and he decrared that any policeman denied
his "rights" had only himself to brame.19 rn a matter of weeks
he had the men under iron discipline.
Steel-e had travel-Ied to Dawson through Skagway, a town
which he described as "about the roughest prace in the worl-d"
and "little
better than a helt upon earth".20 That town was
run by soapy smith, whose band of footpads committed robbery,
fraud and murder almost daiIy. There were shoot-outs in the
street and the walls of steelers hoter room \dere pierced by
bullets during the night.21 Steele resolved to prevent
Dawson from becoming another skagway. He noticed the same
thugs, murderers, train robbers, burglars, safe crackers
and thieves in the two places and he took firm action against
))
them. -" upon arriving in Dawson he ordered the constables
on town duty to be vigilant and to record the names of "bad
characters". He also hired a few secret service detectives,
usually trusted ex-policemen, who mingl_ed with the toughs
and were known only to steele himsel-f.23 witt the machinery
of law enforcement assembled, Steele settled down to a routine
which might have kitled a lesser *-n.24
Unlike their predecessors, the new police commancìer and
commissioner worked well together.
sanl steele and l{illiam
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ogilvie enjoyed each other's company and they comprimented
each other in their officiar
correspondence. steele wrote
that ogilvie had cleared up the confusion created "through
incompetence on the part of a considerable number of the
officials
sent in and dishonesty on the part of others who,
in my humble opinionr proved themserves to be an ungrateful
lot of hounds .u25 ogilvie sent the minister of the interior
glowing reports of Stee1e's activity in "licking the police
into correct shape fast .u26 Together, SteeIe and Ogilvie
clamped a t.ight lid on Dawson.
steele was the dominant figure on the yukon councir and
many of its decisions were the result of his initiatives.
This fact is best demonstrated by steele's concern for public
health. rn the summer of fB9B, when the gold rush was at its
peak, Dawson was a city of sixteen thousand floating on a cesspooL.27 There \.dere no attempts at sanítation and typhoid
patients filled the hospitals to capacity. Steele reconrmended
the establishment of a board of health, accepted the position
of chairman and secured the appointment of a medicar health
officer and sanitary inspector.
He used his authority to best
advantage as the police carried out measures to crean up the
town' and the revenue derived from police court fines went for
the relief of the indigent si"k.28
In the fall of 1898, when the question of Dawsonrs incorporation was in the air, the yukon council decided that
the NWMP wourd continue to police the town and that its officers would be local- magistrates.29 steele's first instructions were for the constabres to crack down on criminars of
all descriptions.
when gaol accommodation proved inadequate
he had 34 additional- cerrs built adjacent to the barracks.30
He recognized that Dawson was a frontier mining camp and he
took a pragmatic view of vices such as gambling and prostitution.
Rather than force those evils out of sight, he allowed them to continue under careful- control and used the
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revenue from fines to finance his schemes to improve public
heal-th. Thieves and cheats, however, \¡/ere entitled to punishments of the utmost severity and the magistrates either
banished them from the territory
or sentenced them to Lerms
in custody. For the most part, the police investigated petty
crimes and brought men to court for a variety of misdemeanors
In 1898, the police court was filled with men charged with
being drunk on the street, disturbing the peace, possessing
a firearmr âSsau1t, theft and violations of the heal-th ordínance. In most cases, the magistrate levied fines but thieves
received standard sentences of six months at hard ]abour.31
That punishment was especially severe as it entailed hours of
servíce on the wood pile providing fuel for the barracks and
government offices. The police also forced busínesses to close
on Sunday and prohibited construction on that day. They made
allowances onì-y during Dawson's brief building season.
By the spring of f899, Steele was confident that crime
had decreased to a remarkable extent and that the police had
the town well- under control.
He reported that no persons had
taken the l-aw into their own hands and that all people seeking
redress of wrongs "invariabry came to our force and obtained
all the law required."32 The residents of Dawson courd. walk
the streets without fear of insult or interference and "no
riot or noise" could be heard at any time. Moreover, the
transformation of "road-agents, holdups, burglars, gamblers,
thieves and prostitutes" into "law-abiding, respectable citizerrs" \das especially noteworthy and due, he added, entirely
to the efforts of the men under his
"o**..rd.33
The police control of Dawson \^ras tantamount to martial
Iaw. Historians of the NWMP have recognized that the force
paid little
heed to civil- Iiberties in the yukon, but they
have argued that the gotd rush cal_Ied for extreme measures
which lvere acceptable in a more authoritarian age. W.R.
Morrison, the best historian of the Yukon detachments, conceded
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that "the Yukon, during the gold rush, was in some respects
a police state, if the phrase can be used without prejudice."
He added that the absence of compraints suggested that the
police did their work *e11.34 yet, there v/ere complaints,
some of a serious nature, about poì-ice methods and the severity of sentences handed out by porice magistrates. A few American citizens charged that they had been persecuted on account
of their national-ity and they demanded that the u.s. consul
register their protests officially.
when that official
confronted steele he was told not to concern himself with "petty
complaints", that there \dere 200 others "who ought to be in
gao]", and that "it would be more to the advantage of the u.s.
oopul ation fo:: such neople to be in confinement than tc
get off free."35 rn the same letter steel-e alluded to the
depradations at Skagway to show how the laws were administered
by comparison in Dawson. This reference marked the first
instance of what Morrison labelted "the motif of the evirs
of skagway" as the measure for porice success in Dawson. rt
reflects steele I s determination to avoid the exampre of
skagway through strict enforcement of the criminal- code and
by arbitrary and extra-lega1 means if necessary.
when consul trlccook persisted in his appeals, steere declared that men who broke the l-aw had to be punished regardless of their nationarity.
He also noted that the porice protected American citizens as welr as canadians and that arl
those who disliked the way the laws hTere enforced could move
36
el-sewhere.-McCook then informed ldashington of several cases
where Americans had been sentenced to six months for vagrancy
in which the only evidence was testimony that police constables
had not seen the defendants working. Three weeks later, however, he applauded the NWMP for mai¡rtaining law and order in
a town of Dawson's character. The pol-ice made the city safe,
he wrote, and their indifference to politicar infruence and
fair treatment of rich and poor we¡rt a long way in preventing
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.37
crl-me.
harsh and
required.

His inescapable conclusion was that the NWtIp were
heavy handed because that was what the circumstances

The most controversial duty, and one which the porice
found distasteful, was the arrest and detention of people for
the non-payment of debts. To prevent debtors from leaving

the territory and thus evading their obligatÍons, creditors
swore out "capias warrants" and required the police to put
potential defaulters in gao1. Being held "on a capias" appeared to be imprisonment for debt, and the practice left the
police open to virulent criticism.
Bishop Bompas wrote that
it was "illegal to detain a man in prison for debt on such
pretences but with Romanish Government and French judges we
can hardly expect English 1aw."38 Much of this criticism
was unjustified.
capias warrants were used to prevent people
who had made money from eluding their creditors by fleeing
Dawson, rather than to imprison simpre debtors. Although the
system was sometimes abused, that distinction was not apparent
to many residents and the police became the target of their
complaints.
After steele, the most important poriceman in Dawson \^/as
his senior officer.
That officer, usually an inspector, furfilled a variety of civil and judicial functions.
In addition
to being police magistrate and commander of the constabl_es
in the town, he served as postmaster, sheriff, coroner,
bailiff
and justice of the peace. Those duties required a
responsibl-e and conscientious policeman, immune to the temptations of a frontier torvn. The officer who hel-d those positions in l-B9B and 1899 was not entirely rer-iabre and his
tenure was characterized by controversy and row morale. rnspector Frank Harper had arrived in Dawson in october 1897
at the head of a group of police reinforcements and Constantine
had put him in charge of the town porice. Àt first,
Harper
seemed an exemprary officer but it was soon apparent that he
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had a bullying streak, compounded by weaknesses for alcohor
and women of ilt fame. Early in 1898, constantine reported
that the men "despised" Harper and that several had lodged
complaints against him. constantine arso revealed that he
had been forced to put the inspector under arrest for being
drunk in saloons and for frequenting houses of iIl r.prt..39
The discipline had the desired effect and steere arlowed
Harper to retain his rank when he assumed command that autumn.
The improvement in Harper's behaviour was only temporary.
on several occasions in the spring of 1899, steele reprimanded him for improper conduct and dereliction of duty. steele
also ordered an investigation into charges that Harper and
other policemen had demanded bribes before rereasing mail
during their service in the post office.40
Harper was
cleared but he was soon in trouble again. In July, he disappeared from the hospital where he had been confined for
pneumonia and did not return for three days. when he went absent from his court duties and failed to return to barracks
a second time, steele despatched a fulI report to the NWMP
comptroller in ottawa. Harper, he declared, had become a disgrace to the force. He had disregarded his duties, consorted with l-ow characters, and neglected his wife and children.
Because of Harperrs "1ong and untir lately faithful- services"
and because any severe punishmenL wourd cause hardship to his
family, Steele recommended that he be simpl-y reprimanded and
assigned to another district.
In the meantime, he sent
Harper to Tagish to remove him from temptation and to give
him time for reflectio.r.4l
To relieve his replacement of
some of his Dawson responsibilities,
he appointed Corporal
wilson to look after the town and he ordered a smal-I station
house built for the new Dawson detachment.
When Harper returned to his duties in Dawson he fell- into his o1d ways. In a second report, Stee1e expressed his
regret that Harper was "beyond redemption" and added: "I
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have done all that r could for him both by precept and example trying to cause him to act differently but al-r was of
no avail."'-¿) He had finally suspended Harper because of guestions about his behaviour as sheriff. rt appeared that Harper
had not produced the $5000 in judgements which the court had

entrusted to him for payment to the parties to whom they were
due. when ordered to appear in court, he disappeared and
could not be found. ogirvie thought he shourd have been arrested and regarded him as a criminal but steele declined to
make the matter public. Harper eventually turned up with
the relevant documents and was cleared by an investigation
which found that his deputy had absconded with the
"-=h.43
Harper never returned to active service in the yukon.
He left Dawson in the fall- of 1899. paradoxically, when
steele organized the Lord strathcona Horse for service in
the Boer war, Harper received a lieutenantrs commission. yet
his behaviour remained erratic. He was court martialred in
south Africa and clifford sifton intervened to prevent his
rejoining the NWMP. He then l-eft capetown for England and
the NWMP lost his track when he di-sembarked.44
Harper was not Lhe onry policeman suspected of misconduct in 1899 " rn mid-November, two off duty constabres arrested a card shark named Thomas Forrest and charged him with
using marked
".rd=.45 when he appeared in court, Forrest
proclaimed his innocence and alleged that constables Booth
and cunningham had tried to blackmail the proprietor of the
Aurora Saloon and the operator of its gaming roo*.46 He
arso suggested that the two policemen had been out for revenge
and to recoup the losses they had suffered at his tabre in
earlier weeks " This charge may have been accurate as Booth
and Cunningham had each been admonished for gambling, in
violation of police regulations, only days previous to
Forrest's -rr"=t.47 ïn any case, Forrest was released on
$4000 bond and bound over for trial in the territorial
court.
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when the case r¡/as before the court, a Dawson newspaper,
The sunday Gleaner, declared that Booth and cunningham were
not the only policemen running shakedown rackets. The

following day, the editor .and proprietor, D.W. Semple, \das
found guilty of contempt of court and fined $1000 for his
reference to the two policemen, whom the judge regarded as
"cro\,vn witnesses."48 ,h" other newspapers and a group of
friends paid the fine and secured semplefs r"1.."".49
rt is
clear that the police had been watching semple for some time.
The secret service report described him as an associate of
variety actresses and prostitutes¡ âs a voyeur, drunk and user
of vulgar language, and as a man of exceptionally low character. It also contended that he had been a swindler and
smuggler and that he used the Gleaner to eulogize his unsavory
acquaintances and to abuse all laws, officiars and respectable p"opl".50 After his release from gaol, SempJ-e reiterated hís comments and the police received another warrant
against him for contempt. Rather than pay a stiff fine or
face imprisonment, this time semple fl-ed downriver to Alask-.51
The NI'JMP commander in Dawson decrared that his fright showed
the "holIowness" of all the attacks made on the police and
he hoped the other papers in Dawson had learned a l-esson which
vtas long orr.rdrr".52
Semple I s charges, however, might have been accurate . I^Ihen
the jury in the Forrest case was unable to reach a verdict
in December, a second trial was held in the following spring.
cunningham and Booth again emphatically denied attempting to
blackmail anyone, arthough cunningham confessed that he had
accepted $36, the sum he had l-ost on a prior occasion. The
owner and operators of the Aurora both "s\nrore positiveÌy"
that cunninghan and Booth, especially the latter, had tried
to extort money from them by threatening criminal prosecution.
Although the jury found Forrest guilty, the Nugget declared
that the verdict was due entirely to the masterÌy efforts of
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the crown prosecutor, since much of the testimony reflected
"great discredj-t" upon the two constables. Booth, it added,
was "certainly a disgrace" to his uniform and cunningham was
littIe
better.53 The accuracy of this judgement was soon
borne out as Booth was cashiered for improper conduct in the
suilrmer.-54- In the same year, the police suspected that
cunningham had agreed to assist some prisoners in an escape
attempt. His compricity could not be proved but he was immediately sent to the furthest outpost where he coul-d do the
least damage. Early in r902,he applied for a discharge and,
as he was "a thoroughry bao character", the commanding officer
lvas glad to be rid of him.55
Sam Steele remained at Dawson until the fall of 1899.
rn his last report, he declared that the persistent efforts
of the police had driven out most of the "criminals and tough
characters congregated here from all parts of the world. "56
The news of steele's removal- created an unexpected public
reactÍon which emphasized the popuì-ar esteem he enjoyed. The
Dawson Daily News applauded his ski11ful use of "discernment,
judgement and tact" during difficul-t
times and described him
as "a credit to the government" which had appointed him.57
The Nugget declared that steele had been "the one competent
and absolutely honest official
in Dawson" and asserted that
his transfer was the result of a conspiracy of crooked civil
servants.--58 Prominent citizens wrote Laurier to have the
decision r"rr"r="d.59 But the government had other plans and
Steele himself was quite happy to f"ur..60
Steelers successor, Supt. A. Bowen perry, inherited a
police force which was "much feared and thoroughry respected ".
rn a letter to sifton, Perry noted that steele had made the
criminals behave themsel-ves and that Lhe only problems of
any concern \^¡ere gambling, prostitution
and the Sunday observance 1.r=.6f
In his official- report, perry referred
to the "proverbial" good order in the district which resulted
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from "the vigourous and just administration of the raw by a
powerful constabulary.'62
In the appendix on Dawson, Supt.
Primrose noted that police duties \¡¡ere provided by a noncommissioned officer and eight men who patrolled the town
on 12 hour shifts.
He added that the gaol had been furr and
that "stern discipline and heavy punishments" had been meted
out to a handful of "hard cases". Two prisoners had been insubordinate but five days in irons and a diet of bread and
water had soon broken their spirits.
There were few viltains
stiIl at large in Dawson, he concluded, and he expected that
the town constabres would have them in custody before long.63
These reports suggested that the Dawson police had the situation well in hand. when the Yukon river opened in the spring,
they had even less to do as the::ush to Nome siphoned off
much of the townrs unsavoury element.
Perry had little
time to pl_ace his stamp on the yukon
police as within six months he was recalled to Regina and elevated to the rank of commissioner of the entire NInIl"fp.64 rn
April 1900, Major Zachary Taylor wood assumecl commancl and he
held it throughout the next d."-de.65
I,üood's appointment coincided wit.h a government decision
to withdraw the Yukon Field Force. The minister of militia
had recalled half the men in the previous september and transferred its headquarters to Dawson. There the remainder
served as an auxiliary
police force and, in the winter of
1899-1900, the police and military barracks housed well
over 2oo officers u.rrd *"r.66 sotdiers were prominent features
in the townr âs t.hey guarded banks and government buil-dings,
escorted prisoners on the road gangs, provided reinforcements
for the fire brigade, and generaJ-ì-y released policemen for
other duties " As the gold rush subsided and as the possibil-ity of armed insurrection became even more remote, the government resolved to withdraw the force entirely.
The News
greeted this decision with a J-ong editorial which described
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the YFF as "a useless appendage" whose removar was not regretted. The men, it added, had been sent to the yukon "under
false pretences to intimidate the miners" and it was time
for them to go ho*".67 Major wood, however, l-amented the
garrison's departure, as there were not enough policemen to
perform the additional duties. He was especially al_armed
when a large number of "the tough element" returned from
Nome, and he wrote ottawa to register his protest.68
yet
it was to no avairr âs the yFF sail-ed from Dawson when the
river opened.
Despite woodrs apprehension, there was no wave of serious
crime and his first year at Dawson went smoothly. The general conduct of the ranks \^¡as "very satisfactory",
apart from
a few desertions and one policeman who was dismissed for
allowing three noLorious prostitutes to join the official
party which greeted the Governor General.69 The crime sheets
from the police court reflected the absence of serious offenses, as most cases concerned gambling, drunkenness or viol_ations of the health ordinu.r"".70 As t.he incidence of crime
decreased the police had more time to spend on other matters.
sergeant wilson of the town station supervised the grading of
Dawson's streets and he made arrangements for two scows to
remove garbage from the town. other constables inspected
drains and sewers and escorted groups of prisoners who cl-eaned
the streets and pulled stumps out of alleyways. By the end
of l-900, the police had settled into a routine and they were
confioent that their maintenance of l-aw and order in Dawson
was comparable to that of any force outsiae.Tl
unl-ike his predecessors, wood took practicar measures to
raise moraÌe and to deter his constables from the temptations
of the town. He set up a canteen and lounge equipped with a
bitliard table, piano and other devices for recreation, and
secured a liquor permit for it. in his own name to keep policemen out of saloons. It was a cooperative scheme which offered
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a variety of "delicacies and articles of luxury" at a fraction of their cosL on the open *arket.72 Wood also directed
the formation of a police band which played at the barracks
and in the park beside the Administration building.
Vlhen he
wrote for additional men, he requested two particular constables because he needed clarinet and cornet pl--y"r=.73
The band itself became so proficient
that the musicians in
Dawson complained about the competition and petitioned Wood
to prevent it playing at civilian engagements. tr{ood replied
that the band had contracts which ought not to be broken, that
it charged the same rate of remuneration as the petitioners,
and that he was not inclined to tell its members what to do
in their of f duty holrr=. 74
I{ood was the first Yukon commander to face interference
from Ottawa. In the parliamentary sessions of 190C, the
Conservative opposition had focused on the atleged corruption
in Cl-ifford Sifton's administration of the Yukon. Sifton was
concerned that "immorality" there not become an election
issue, especially when he faced a stiff challenge from Hugh
John Macdonald in his home constitr.r,.y.75
To that end, Sifton
directed the police in Dawson to crack down on gambling and
prostit.ution.
Although Wood opposed those vices, he had
carried on Steele's pragmatic policy of allowing them to continue under strict police surveil-Iance. Sifton's instructions arrived at a difficult
time and both tr{ood and Ogilvie
attempted to persuade the minister to modify his position.
Yet Sifton remained firm and the police eventually carried
out his orders. In later months, Wood used his position on
the Yukon Council to sponsor further regulations of the dance
hal-Is and suloorr=.76
With the enforcement of the laws against gambling and
prostitution,
Dawson became a quiet town and the police had
little
to do. There was a remarkabl-e decrease in drunkenness and disorderly conduct and the magistrates often found
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themselves in empty courtrooms. when vagrants and "bad characters" left the district, the secret service was disbanded
and wood retained only one detectiv".77 ït was at this time,
paradoxically, that Dawson's only serious armed robbery occurred. on 15 November, two masked men held up the Dominion
saloon and. escaped with $1¿00.78 The following day, wood
doubled the size of the town detachment, issued orders for
the prosecution of all "vagrants", and notified 2Bo men to

leave the territoty.T9 That same day, the police arrested two
suspects and after one confessed both spent time in the B.c.
penitenti-ry. B0 The swiftness of the police response to the
Dominion sal-oon robbery gave fair warning to all villains
and the incident was not repeated.
rn 1901, there was a new round of complaints against the
police. once again, the Àmerican consul acted on behalf of
a few men who objected to being gaoled for vagrancy. rn one
case, ïnspector starnes confined a Dawson tobacconist despite sworn affidavits from several respectable cítizens and
in the face of evidence from his bank. starnes also refused
bail and the accused renained behind bars until he appeared
in court where the charges were dropped. rn a second, a
carpenter received six days for being $z short when he lost
a lawsuit and had to pay costs. starnes refused to let the
man reave the barracks to go to his bank, even in the company
of a constable, and he served the furl term at hard labour.8f
These problems were partly solved when the minister of justice appointed a civirian poì.ice magistrate for Dawson and
rerieved Ni^l¡fp officers of that responsibility.32 of the few
other complaints against the poIi"", B3 the most serious occurred at the end of the year \{hen the new magistrate publicly
censured the constabre who had arrested a prominent physician
at the Catholic Church on Christmas trrr".84
rn the following two years, internar discipline became
an increasingly serious probrem. Early in rg02, the constabre
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in charge of the dog pound receivecl six months in prison for
embezzlíng $1100 from its treas,rry.85 wood soon realized
that many of the man were untrustworthy.
In January, he
tried to end the practice of policemen serving as night
guards in the banks on the grounds that the police would
be blamed if the banks \,vere robbed. The bank managers, however, refused to believe that their premises were as safe
as those in Toronto and Montreal and they pressured ottawa
to retain the g.r.rd=.86 wood's fears were confirmed less
than a year later as a mounted policeman on night guard
duty stole a sack of what he thought was gold dust from the
Bank of commerce and sold it to a merchant in town. The gold
dust turned out to be copper filings and the merchant had
the police arrest the constable who had sold it to him.87
Even this event faileo to alter the bank's position and the
night guards remained on duty for a further six months.
A recent historian has suggested that "the best and most
experienced men" of the l{W}{P were sent to the yrlkorr.BB That
may have been the case in 1B9B but by l-902 the reverse appeared to be true. As the year went ortr there was a change in
the character of offenses for rvhich policemen were punished.
The daily journals of the Dawson barracks reflect fewer cases
of drunkenness and dereliction of duty and more cases of
police bullying and harassment. rn January, two constabl-es
were sentenced to six months hard labour for roughing up
customers at Klondike City brothels, and others t{ere disciplined
for assault, abusive language and disgraceful conduct.B9 In
December, after a case where a cj.tizen had lodged a compraint
against a sergeant, wood warned the men to be more careful in
their behaviour as the press and public usualry took the word
of a civilian over that of a poricemen when matters went to
courË. 90

In their official
reports, Wood and his officers contended that the increase in the number of breaches of discipline was due to the long winter nights and the enticements
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privatery, however, wood suspected
that the problem was the low character of many of the new
recruits. After a particularly bad batch arrived, he complained to the NwMp comptroller, but with the transparent
quarification that he did not mean to imply "that the officers in the Territories purposely foisted a number of indifferent characters upon us. " He list.ed by name several
who had been imprisoned for leLting prisoners escape, for
theft from comrades, for theft from a bank, for desertion,
and for selling government property. of the others, one had
l-3 charges against him in less than a year, two were "absolutely untrustworthy", a few were utterly useress and irresponsible, and one, who had appeared to give evidence to crear
another, "while under oath made statements so farse and contradictory that even the accused repudiated his testimony.',
wood added that when he asked for a list of unreriable constabl-es the sergeant-major contributed t.he names of 20 in a
maLter of minutes. He concluded that, arthough he was reluctant to employ them as bank guards or to expose them Lo
temptation, he would have to do the best he coul-d with
92
which led men -=tr-y.91

t'nem.

Most of the policemen, however, were upright and honest.
Two of the best were sergeants J.J. wilson and Frank smith.
smith took charge of the town station in 1900 after wilson's
retirement and he carried on his predecessor's high standards.
wood detailed the best men to the town station and compelled
them "to appear smarter and neater than their comrades.,,93
These constables enforced the raw so werl that there was no
move to replace them when Dawson was incorporated. when the
city council first met in March 1902, it decided to retain
the NWMP and the members of the police committee interviewed
wood to make the necessary arrange*"rrt=.94 They agreed that
the city wourd provide a monthry supplement to the wages of
the men of the existing town station at a rate of $¿o for
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sergeant smith, $35 for corporal piper, and $25 for each of
12 constabres.95 Each month this scheme cost the city $375
as opposed to an estimated $2800 for a separate municipal
police force.
This system seemed to work well at first, but it broke
down af ter only a few weeks. In mid-J,rrr" rt th" city police
committee recommended that the arrangement be terminated
because the men of the town station refused to be accountable
to the city council. The committee chairman asserted that
Sgt. Smith had ignored his instructions and made it clear that
he only took orders from officers of the NWMp. rt turned
out, however, that only two aldermen vüere in favour of any
change and both sat on the police committe".96 Rather than
make a decision, the councillors consulted Major wood. wood
explained that he could not have his men taking orders from
every arderman, èspecially when some were direct contradictions, and he proposed that the council select one member to
serve as porice commissioner witir fulI po\irers over police
.97_.
affairs.-'
while the appointment of James F. Macdonald satisfied four aldermen it did not deter the two who wanted change.
Aldermen Murphy and Macdonald argiued that the city council did
not govern Dawson as long as the NWMP served as its porice
and that a separate force wourd pay for itsel-f through fines
collected for viorations of civic by-laws. when the matter
came to a vote the motion to hire a force was defeated.98
six weeks later, Murphy and Macdonald reintroduced the'motion and once again it failed to p-==.99 Near the end of the
yêar, the two al-dermen tried to make the porice an issue in
the civic election campaign. Their support dribbled away
when it became clear that the receipts from fines could not
pay for a police forcer âs onry $71 were collected in the
month of Novemb"r.100 luÍor.over, three of the mayorarty candidates predged themserves in favour of the NWMP and the
fourth did not think the porice were an issue.101 The new city
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council was satisfied with the work of the town station and
no changes occurred during the remaining years of the townrs
incorporation.
when the city charter was revoked in the faII of rgo4,
police matlers \iùere thrown into turmoir. Although the city
councir ceased to exist after 19 september, the NWMP were under contract until the end of the year. with the disincorporation of Dawson, the poÌicemen of the town station lost
the supplements to their monthly salaries, but they eventuarly
received an extra 50ë per day to enable them to meet the
expenses incurred in maintaining their appearan""=.102 }fore
important was the question of whether civic by-laws remained
in force. rn March 1905, upon the advice of the territorial
]egal advisor and federar crown prosecutor, llajor wood instructed his men to enforce the by-raw which required property ovüners to clear the sidewalk=.f03 tht"" months rater,
Judge Macaulay ruled that the territorial
government had taken
over the provisions made by the city councir for the government of Dawson when it assumed the responsibilities of municipar government. The by-Iaws of the city, then, were still
inforce. The Yukon commissioner had the same power to act
on them as had the mayor and aldermen, and the NWMp assumed
that they were to be obeyed. l04
In the months prior to the 1904 federal election, the
NVüMP at Dawson became subject to the poritical
machinations
of F.T. congdon and his Liberar cohorts. Because policemen
performed a variety of erectoral- functions, congdon set out
to use them to ensure his victory at the polrs. As earry as
August, he wrote sifton that the attitude of the porice woul_d
be important. Congdon suspected that In7ood was a Conservative
who would not assist the government and he asked that he be
transferred out until the erection was over.105 There is
ample evidence that congdon's suspicion was groundless, as
wood had corresponded privately with sifton's office on
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several occasions and had looked after the interests of the
Liberal party in the territory.106
ln any case, Sifton declined to act on congdon's reguest and wood remained at
Dawson.

rn the fall- of 1904 t Têlations between congdon and wood
deteriorated into open conflict.
when congdon's henchmen
tried to induce NWMP constabres to attend meetings of the
Liberal association, wood issued an order which drew the
men's attention to the clause in the police act which forbade
partisanship" .r07 The tension
"manifestations of political
arose because the two officials
had different views Loward
political
organization and law enforcement. wood was an incorruptible policeman determined to carry out the criminal
code; congdon was an ambitious politician willing to rook the
other way in return for contributions to his campaign fund.
congdon saw that the liquor ordinance coul-d be used to his
advantage and appointed william Temple and two other supporters to the board of licence commissioners. As the ordinance
left the prosecution of its violators to the chief lícence
inspector, who was a congdon appointee, t.he porice found themselves unable to enforce the regulations against gambring
and the use of percentage women in saloons. when the ricence
inspector refused to act on police information, wood had
his men raid the gambling halIs until_ they went out of
Þus l_ness .
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This action increased Congdonrs hostility
and he began
an active campaign to discredit the officers at Dawson. At
the same time, he collected a poritical debt from a secret
service man he had appointed by asking him to report on the
inner workings of the force.109 As the erection date drew
near several officers took steps to protect themselves by
contacting men of influence at ottawa. supt. cuthbert informed Senator Davis that:
every Officer here is Ioyal to the present
Government and to its nominee in the person of
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it{r Congdon, notwithstanding threats made against
thä pollce generally and some of the officers
who Mr. Congdon's foll_owers imagine do not shout
loud enough or who in the ordinary course of duty
have unfortunately and unavoidably been brought
into contact with some of these folIowers.110
wood contacted F.c. vüade whom he knew retaíned siftonrs ear.
To wade he explained that congdon was angry because the police had prevented Temple from carrying out his Tammany
schemes and had thus ended "his receiving 'protection, money,'
from gambling dens and dance ha1Is.111 He asked wade to
intercede with the minister and to ask for a chance to defend
himself.
when the voters turned down congdonrs bid for the yukon
seat in Parliament, the former com¡nissioner rost much of his
infruence. Although sifton asked tr{ood for an explanation of
police activity in Dawson, he made no changes in the ranks
and intervened personaJ-ry to dismiss congdon's secret agent.rr2
congdon himself never forgave vùood or the NIrTMp and he took
advantage of every opportunity to criticize them. lÌ3
while 1904 had been the year of the congdon gang and of
Dawson's disincorporation, it was also the year of the stampede to Fairbanks. The discovery of gold in the Tanana valrey
attracted goldseekers from throughout the yukon and Alaska.
A significant part of Dawson's "froating population', rushed
downriver when the yukon opened and there was a corresponding
decrease in the amount of crime.114 Although a large number
of "undesirables" arrived. from the pacific coast, plain
clothes policemen advised them to move on and over 2oo were
so persuaded.l15 During the years which followed, Dawson
continued its slow decline. Every year the police concentrated their efforts to have "persons with questionabl_e records" transfer their attention to other localities and their
success was reflected in the criminal statisti"=.116
rn 1905,
there \á/ere so few convicts working the woodpile that lrfajor
i¡trood was forced to purchase a steamer load of coal.117
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The only controversial police matter in 1906 began when
a saloonkeeper teregraphed the prime minister that the
police in Dawson refused to act on his information about
crooked gamb1ing.llB on two occasions Thomas chishol-m had
reported that "an American tin horn sure thing gambl-er,' was
running a game, and each time had been ignored. Finarly, he
wrote supt. cuthbert that "as a canadian and a heavy taxpayer"
he objected to the harassment of innocent gamblers in his
saloon while this dishonest gamester ran his place "with apparent impunity."ll9
After this letter evoked no rep1y, he
sent his telegram to Laurier.
when the NwMp comptrorrer
requested an explanation, cuthbert detailed sgt. smith to
investigate chishol-mrs charge, smith reported that it had
lit.tle foundation and that chisholm appeared to be using the
potice for his own purpose=.120 cuthbert relayed that information to ottawa and l-ater added that the usual comment was
that the police were too strict with respect to gambling.r2r
rn further comrnunications, cuthbert decrared that chisholm
was part of a conspiracy among "ha1f a dozen discredited and
discreditable individuars" to defame the police, and that his
saloon was frequented by "a drunken outfit of long-shoremen,
deck hands, crooks and gamblers and a very rough class of
people .ur22 c¡rishorm, in short, \^/as not a man to be believed.
ïn June, the affair took on a different character when
a lawyer for chisholm laid information in the police court
that in L902 Detective i¡/il-liam triersh had accepted $4000 in
bribes from gambling houses in Dawsorr. l23 rh.t same dayr
wood telegraphed ottawa that congdon was behind the case .r24
Two weeks laterr trvood wrote that welsh was "absolutely trustworthy and reliable" and that he had made enemies in the course
of his duties. He was convinced that "a certain clique" was
determined to sully welsh's reputation before he retired and
set up a private detective bureau, "on account of their fears
of the consequences". He suspected that congd.on was behind
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it because he and chisholm's lawyer had frequently been seen
in each other's company.r2S vrhen the case came up in court,
Welsh pleaded not guilty and elected trial by jury. The
judge then issued commissions to take evidence from men in
victoria, vancouver and seattre, and scheduled the trial
for the third week in August. 126
When We1sh finally appeared in court he decided to be tried
without a jury and the case lasted only two days. on the first,
Chisholm qave sworn evidence that Welsh had offered protection,
accepted bribes, and then reneged on the deal and assisted in
the prosecution of six or eight saloonkeepers .r27 The forrowing
d-y, the prosecuting lawyer tried to suppress the depositions
collected during August. Two of the three, it turned out, contained testimony that chisholm had guaranteed protection and
collected money to use "to fix the poric€", and that welsh at
no time had appeared willing to accept bribes.lzE one witness
in fact swore that wersh had told him that chisholm was operating a shakedown racket anci swindling his competitors and tol-d
him not to contribut".129 l'hi"
decision, the judge ruled
that all evidence except Chisholm's suggested that lrielsh had
not accepted bribes and that conflicting testimony had cast
aspersions on a fel-]ow judge. Thomas chisholm, he concluded,
was "a coward, a dastard and .a Iiar", and hlilriam welsh was
found not quilty.t30
An era ended in 1906 when sgt. Frank smith retired after
ten years at Daruson and six in charge of the town station.l3l
A month later the station itself was closed and the NwMp constables again patrolled Dawson from the barracks.l32 In
October, there was a minor crime \¡/ave of "two or three bold
and daring dayright robberies".l33 Thieves rifled a jewerlery
store, emptied the tilI at a bath-house and ransacked the
sheriff's desk in the Administration buiIding"134 Although
the police failed to apprehend the men responsible, they
suspected that the perpetrators v/ere among several- "rough
characters" who had stopped in Dawson on their way from Fairbanks
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and assumed that they hacl esianed on one of the steamers which
left soon afLerward.135 To prevent further lawlessness,
wood reopened the town station and staffed it with two noncommissioned officers and five constables.136 rt remained
occupied until February r9o7 when wood decided that it was
too expensive to heat and that the town would not rapse into
anarchy if it were patrolled from the barracks.
As Dawson dwindred in the years which followed, the number of crimes committed also fell.
rn his report for rgo7,
wood wrote that the NWMP did not have much to do except supervise "the tough erement" which passed through Dawson on its
way to or from Alaska.L37 when the river broke, he had reopened the town station and staffed it with six men and so
prepared for the arrival of "undesirables". rnspector
wroughton suggested that the dance halrs and "their accompanying evils" accounted for what crime there was. He noted that
the closing of those institutions had seriously curtail_ed
the opportunities for "the wanton, and the sneak thief, the
confidence men and women". Nonetheless, the police continued
their campaign against "all types of adventurers" who gravi-

tated to mining l-ocaliti"=.138 rn 1908, tire police cracked
down on prostitution and on the men who lived on the avails.
They also carried out the executi-on of a prisoner convicted
of a murder on the trail to whitehorse.l3g ïn the fal-r of
that year, they began their annual roundup of "suspicious
and dissolute characters" and told them to move on before
the cl-ose of navigation.l40
After 1908, the police were as much concerned. with preventing crime as in apprehending offenders. Their efforts
were very successful as 1909 saw little
crime in the district
and none of a serious nature . z.T. wood compreted a decade
of service at Dawson in 1910 and with the rank of assistantcommissioner he left for Regirr..141 His departure \,ras forlowed by a minor outbreak of open gambling but his successor
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wasted no time in stamping it orrt.142 Indeed, in the winter
of 1910-11, the police court was almost empty. There was
onry one case, a drunk, in December, none in January, and onry
two charges of gambling in Febru-ry.143 This state of affairs
persuaded vüoodrs successor to close the station house permanently, but he rented a cabin in Dawson for the three policemen who patrolled the town.L44
Eighteen months Iater, Supt. Moodie decided that he
courd onry spare one man for town duty and in March 191-3 he
informed commissioner Black that "regular police duty" and
barracks work required the services of arl- men availabre.l45
when a few "loose lvomen and gamblers" tried to take advantage
of the situation, the police and government officials
cooperated and deported them under provisions of the immigration
act. Moodie reported that this method of removing undesirab1es, without the necessity of action through reluctant courts,
vras a great benefit to the police and to the town .146 rn the
stunmer of L9r4, the police kept carefur watch over the gamblers and crooks who waited for the dredging companies to
pay their workmen, and they informed the local immigration
inspector of all suspicious characters. rn the face of this
expedient, most of the "sharks and sharpers" l-eft Dawson and
never returned.L4T Thereafter, the amount of crime in Dawson
was "remarkabry small-" and the porice reports \^/ere fitled
with comments on the weather, locar business conditions and
on prohibition. 14S

The men of the

played a crucial role in the earl-y
history of the city of Dawson. Because the police arrived
soon after the townrs inception, Davùson grew up within the
framework of canadian Iaw. rt never experienced the anarchy
which characterized contemporary mining camps in Araska because the mounted police enforced the criminal code and drove
NI^IMP
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out all who failed Lo heed their commands. rn the early years,
the police commanders were haunted by the spectre of skagway.
To prevent Dawson becoming another skagway, they resorted to
arbitrary and extra-Iega1 tacLics and they used the American
example as the measure for their success in Dawson.
Yet Dawson probably would not have been another skagway
for reasons of climate and geography. The yukon winter and
Dawson's isolation may have reduced its criminal potentiaì-.
Those factors and the police presence meant there were few
places for law-breakers to hide and those who fl-ed by water
had to run a gauntlet of poJ-ice outposts. Given these conditions, the efficiency of the police in preventing crime and
apprehending offenders is not difficutt
to understand. At the
same time, the ruthress response to criminal activity made
villains aware of the consequences they faced. The police
determination to maintain law and order occasionally led to
abuses and persecutions which might not have been tolerated
in a less authoritarian age. Even the most virulent critics
of the NWMP, however, conceded that they were harsh and
heavy handed because that was what the circumstances required.
other commentators have suggested that the character of
lhe policemen was the decisive factor in Dawson's history of
order and stability.
They used Sam Steele, a man of scrupulous integrity and military bearing, to illustrate this
point. steele undoubtedry had a profound infruence on the
town. He assumed the role of a benevorent despot in the crucial years after 1896 and his firm stand against l-awlessness
set the example for his successors and created the authoritarian cl-imate in which they functioned. z.T" wood was steel-e's
protégé in this respect and he, like Steel-e, initiated many
regulations which eliminated petty crime and vice. steel-e
and Wood and some of their officers !üere exemplary policemen but the ranks were not filled with paragons of virtue.
While a large majority of the men \.,ùere upright and honest,
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were suspect and a few were little better than the
criminars they prosecuted. yet it must be emphasized that
the force regularry purged itself of the more disreputable
constables.
some

timer âs Supt. perry noted, the police in
Dawson \dere regarded with a combination of respect and fear.
while the men on the beat coul-d be overbearirg, it was perhaps the sheer force of numbers which created the impression.
rn l-898, when there \dere over 200 uniformed men, Dawson was
a garrison town and, as Harwood steele noted, the police could
s\.,üoop on demons "with the fury of a scarlet aval-ancha.',149
The presence of the barracks on Dawsonts fringe maintained
this image, even when they contained only a fraction of that
At the

same

number.

The police in Dawson did more than just enforce the raw.
rndeed, their civil duties were sometimes more important than

their judiciar ones. sam steele took action to improve
public health and his officers inspected drains, latrines and
other hazards. fn l-ater years, the policeman in charge of
the town station supervised the grading of the streets and
other constables looked after locaI improvements and the
collection of rubbish. The men of the l\orth west Mounted
Porice \,vere an important segment of the population and their
influence pervaded all aspects of life in Dawson.

V]

Politics,

Finance and Fire protection

rn its first ten years, fire was perhaps the greatest
menace the city of ljawson faced. l)awson was a wooden town,
hastj-ly built and dependent on primitive furnaces and stoves.
The climate and geography of the Krondike region made the
usua] probrems of fire protection especiarry dÍfficul-t.
Fires usually
occurred when the temperature was at its
lowest, when hoses froze quickly and when manual labour was
dangerous. Protection from fire was a matter of paramount
concern, particularry when annual conflagrations wiped out
whole districts.
rt was of crucial importance because of
Dawson's function as a service centre and trans-shipment point
The waterfront rvas l-ined with warehouses where goods !üere
stored for longi periods of time. The owners needed fire insurance but they coul-d not get it until a fire department was
organized on an effective basis. The ratepayers, however,
lvere reluctant to provide the enormous sums required to make
the fire brigade efficient.
The probl-ems \,vere political
and
financial, in addition to logisticar.
yet the decade after
189B saw the fire department deverop from a vol_unteer bucket
brigade into a professionar service, equipped with an hydrant
system and mobile apparati, and equal to any outside. But
this evolution \¡¡as srow and often painful.
Fire protection,
then, \^/as a question of major significance in the earry
history of the city of Dawson.
The town was onry a year ord when it experienced its
first serious fire.
The temperature was 58o below zero on
Thanksgiving Day, 25 November 1897, when a braze broke out in
the M & N sal-oon. According to legend, it began when a d.ance
'l

aa

ls0

halr girr threw a flaming lamp at a rivar.l
By the time the
alarm was raised, the fire had spread to the buildings adjacent
and the Dominion saloon and the opera House quickry went up
in smoke. Their occupants organizecl a bucket brigade which
carried water from a hole chopped in the ice of the yukon
River. But the volunteers realized that they could only contain the fire by demolishing the buiJ-dings in its path and
they quickly pulled down most of the structures on Front
Street. During the night the fire burned itself out and in the
morning the centre of Dawson was a desolate wreck of charred
.2
rul_ns.
This fire demonstrated to the peopre of Dawson the need
for an organized fj-re brigade. When Front Street was rebuilt,
the business community turned to the question of fire protection" on t0 March 1898, the leading men of Dawson met at the
l-aw office of J.J. Rutledge to subscribe funds for the purchase of a fire engine and they pledged a total of g9r0O0.
This committee clecided to order an engine through the North
Ameri-can Transportation and Tradíng company and the company
sent for one which cost $18,000.3 when it arrived in Dawson
on l-0 JuIy, the subscribers would not pay for it until they
received a guaranLee that the territorial
qovernment wourd.
reimburse them and take the apparatus off their hands. since
the company refused to turn it over until it received furl
payment, the engine sat in its crate on the street in front
of the store for the next three months.4
During the sunìmer the people of Dawson looked for a solutíon to this impasse. At the end of August, a meeting of property holders discussed ways of getting revenue to pay for
the fire engine. The manager of the Bank of Commerce, H.T.
wíI1-s, suggested that the most appropriate one rva s to demand
the incorporation of Dawson and the assessment of its residents.5 At a second. meeting, Rutredge reiterated that incorporation was the only way out of the "quagmire " . But the
Yukon commissioner refused to consider the matter as there

l5t
was no popular clamour for Dawson to be incorporated.6
wills
then announced that his bank woul-d issue a note to pay for the
apparatus if 15 or 20 citizens agreed to sign íL.7 Even then

the necessary peopre did not step forward and at the end of
September the engine remained in its crate.
The engine did not stay unpacked for long. In the
early morning of L4 october 1898, a fire broke out in the upper floor of the Green Tree Hotel and soon burned out of control.
The flames spread to the post office next door and
t.hen radiated out in three directions.
within minutes most
of Front street was ablaze. The mounted police and members
of the Yukon Field Force organized a bucket brigade and an
estimated 2,000 men turned out to assist them.B yet, once
again, the only way to contain the fj-re was to tear down the
buildings around it.
While the police and sol-cliers set to this
work, a steam fire engine appeared at the scene and began to
pour a steady stream onto the flames. rt turned out that a
sma]I band of men had uncrated the NAT & T co. engine and in
four hours hao put it. together and made it work, without asking the company's permission. By the time arl the combined
efforts had brought the fire under control, 26 buirdings on
Front Street had burned down and the surrounding area had been
badly scorched. The total loss amounted. to more than g500,000.9
This fire encouraged the business men of Dawson to loosen
thej-r purse strings.
The folrowing day , 25 men endorsed a bank
note to pay for the engine and they e1ected a committee of
seven to look after it.
This "citizens committee" consisted
of J.J. Rut1edge, collector of customs D.W. Davis, John G.
Healy of the NAT & T co., captain J.E. Hansen of the Alaska
Commercial Company, Joe Cooper of the Dominion Sal,oon, Tom
chisholm of the Aurora Saloon and George J. App1e, a tinsmith
and hardware merchant.l0 As Dawson's first fire conrmissioners,
they hired the men to run the fire engine and they chose them
from the group which had assembled it.
At first ilrere vrere
only two salaried firemen, a chief engineer and a stoker.
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The engineer, Charles Bush, had spent 17 years with the
victoria fire department and it was he who had put the engine
together. The stoker, Joseph Stingle, had been fireman on
a variety of steam machinery.ll
These two men formed the
first fire department in Dawson.
while the men of business saw to the management of the
apparatus, there stil-l remained the question of manpower.
on 19 october, the Klondike irlugget calfed a meeting to organize a volunteer fire brigade. The assembly elected a fire chief,
ano j-t chose Frank Fletcher, the only experienced fireman
in attendance. rn the following week a committee from the vo*
lunteer association met with the commissioners to discuss the
amalgamation of the fire department and the fire brigade. Al-though the conrmissioners appointed Fletcher chief of the department and eventually paid him a saÌary, the two institutions
were not united. The Citizens Committee retained its authority over the engine and the men who ran it, but never assumed.
jurisdiction
over the vorunteer=.12 Fl-etcher was the only link
between them. on matters concerning the engine, he took his
orders from the commissioners, but where the volunteers were
concerned he had the ultimate authority.
Although this system allowed the chief fuII direction when fires broke out, it
also put him in a precarious position, which Fretcher soon
realized.
The problems in this scheme of fire protection became
apparent early in 1899. On 15 February, fire destroyed ;the
Fish and cornpany grocery store and eigÌrt other buiJ-dings.
The Nugget estimated the loss at 960,000 and the damange would
have been much worse had the fire brigade not denrolished a
handful of other buildings. 13 th" firernen resorted to that
tactic when the fire engine did not work. A subseguent investigation found that the coar had not been of sufficient
quality to heat the boiler properly and the commissioners
absol-ved the engineeer and stoker of al-I responsibirity.
rn
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tests with better coal the men put the engine into action and
produced a steady stream in onry twerve *irut.=.14 At other
smaller fires, the engine worked without any difficulty, and
the American consul in Dawson, whose property had been saved
on one occasion, reported that the "Fj-re Laddies" had. done
excerl-ent work with their big engir,".15 The commissioners
decíded Lhat the Fish fire had been an unfortunate accident
and they affirmed their confidence in the department.
The rear test came on 26 April when Da\,'/son suffered its
first mirlion dollar confragration. The fire began in the
Bodega Hotel on Front street and within minutes had spread
along the waterfronL and across second Avenue. Virtually the
whole busíness district was aflame. The fire department pulled
the engine down to the river and the vol-unteers prepared to
combat the braze, but 25 minutes passed before the water was
turned on. During this delay, the fire took hol_d on second
street. once again, the police and volunteers had to pult
down buildings in its path to bring the fire und.er contror.16
rn the aftermath, the commerciar district ray in ruins
and the fire department became the target of much criticism.
The fire commissioners held chief Fletcher responsibre and
they dismissed him. The t'lugget charged that the failure of
the engine had been absoJ-utery criminal and demanded an inquiry into what had happ".,"d.f7 rn fact, there were two investigations, one by the police and the other by the yukon
commissioner and council. The first, carried out by rnspector
Harper and six citizens, concluded that t.he fire had begun
in an apartment occupied by a prostitute. The jurors recommended that "all- women of the town" be excluded from public
buildings other than licenced hoters. Armed with this decision, coloner steel-e began the long campaign to remove these
l-adies from the business district.
He also exacted a "voluntary" contribution from each of them to pay for new firefighting apparatu=.18
The Yukon Council- investigation was more concerned with
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the reason for the failure of the fire engine. The councillors
questioned the fire commissioners and all the salaried firemen including ex-chief Fletcher.
The testimony suggested
that the fire department and vorunteer brigade had been working at cross purposes and that petty disputes had impaired
part of the problem had been
their ability to fight fires.
that the engine had become stuck on the riverbank. The extra
effort required to move it had pushed it out too far and the
firebox had been submerged. The engineer and stoker had to
clean out the grate and reright the fire with dry coar. when
no water was forthcomirg, Fletcher had sent a volunteer down
to check the fire in the boiler but the engineer and sLoker
wourd not let him near it.
when he did see it, he remarked
that it l-ooked as if it had been built "by some greenhorn".
lùhen the fire was going again, the volunteer charged that the
engineer had put too much cold water in the boiler and it took
a J-ong time to bui]d up pressure. The engineer denied these
allegations, accused the volunteer of making false statements
and attributed the delay to poor
"o.I.19
The conflicting testimony il-lustrated the disorganization
which existed in the fire department and its fierce rivalry
with the vorunteer brigade. More importantly, it demonstrated
that the whole system of fire protection had to be put in
order if Dawson \dere not to disappear in smoke. After the
vol-unteer brigade disbanded, the Yukon counciÌ undertook a
complete reorganization of the fire department. Tt replaced
the fire commissioners, took possession of the apparatus and
combined the salaried men and the vol-unteers into äne body.
A new set of fire commissioners, led by !ùilliam Ogilvie, D.
I^I. Davis, Registrar Girouard and the fire chief , assumed responsibility for fire protection.
One of the first decisions of the new commissioners was
to order another fire engine, a second crass one, through the
A1aska Commercial Company. When it arrir¡ed, the Nugget announced that Dawson had a fire engine equaJ- to those used in
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the Iargest cities.20

A close inspection, however, revealed

that the engine was a used one since the wheels and tongue
and working parts showed considerable wear. ogirvie craimed
that the company had sold him a second hand engine for the
price of a ne\Á/ one, and he proposed payment more in keeping
with its market value. The company refused the offer and
left the commissioner with the dilemma of either paying too
much for a used engine or leaving Dawson without adequate
fire protection.
He decided to pay under protest, and warned.
that the company would receive no more official
busines
Pireman stingre then overhaured the engine, creaned its ".2r
parts,
and tuned it until it seemed. in perfect workirrg o.d"t.22
The commissioners also appointed a new fire chief, WiIIiam
J- Ar1en, at a salary of 93,000. Al-ren had been a fireman
in several American cities and he set out to recruit a volunteer brigade of 40 men from the clericar staffs of the business community.23 when he resigned at the end of August to
seek his fortune on one of the creeks, the commissioners replaced him with Hector F, stewart. stewart had little
firefighting experience and no skill in managing men, and his
appointment is difficult
to explain.24 His tenure was characterized by al-most constant unrest in t.he ranks, and. the
tension between the chief and the men did not abate until he
finally resigned.
stewart's' unpopularity did not. arter his deterrnination
to make the fire department a solid professional service. The
department was well equipped with fire engines, extinguishers,
hose carts, and hook and ladder, but these'devices were useless if the men did not know how to use them properly.
Stewartrs efforts to train the nren encountered much opposition.
The volunteers resisted the chief's orders that they drill in
the evenings because they were tired after having worked arlday. The newspapers endorsed the chiefts position and went
even further.
The News remarked that Dawson needed "practical
_
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firemen, enlisted by the government for that purpose exclusiveIy, and paid enough to make it an object to belong to the
department and to be an incentive for the men to take pride
and interest in their work.'25 At the time of Stewart's
appointment there had been onry six salaried firemen and
the Yukon council thought that a fuII time force would be too
expensive. when a proposed arrangement to use the services
of the Yukon Field Force felI through, the council saw no alternative and authorized Stewart to hire 14 others at monthly
salaries of $175 to $200.26 The new men signed on for six
months and agreed to abide by the strict regulations draughted
by the chief. when stewart divided the force into two companies, stationed them in engine houses at either end of the
waterfront and borrowed horses from the police to increase their
mobil-ity, the reorganization of the fire department was comp-Lere. 27

As winter set in, Stewart made the men practice until
they were able to lay 1500 feet of hose, produce 100 pounds
of stearn pressure and suppry a stream of water, in only five
minutes.23 This drill prepared the men for the 18 fires which
broke out in Dawson in the first three weeks of December" Arr
were extinguished before they courd =p..-d.29 The number of
fires, however, pointed to the need for rigid enforcement of

the territorial fire regulations. Accordingly, the foreman
of the fire department began an inspection of arl buildings
and he issued notices to those peopre whose premises did not
conform to the 1-*.30
The new fire department faced its first severe test on
10 January 1900. once again, the business district of Dawson
was swept by f ire. rt began in the lrlonte carlo Theatre and
spread through the sal-oons and music halls on either side
until that whole block of Front street was a mass of flames.
The firemen arrived quickly and got their hoses going but
after only two minutes the water faiLed and a sharp wind
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carried the blaze along the street.
As the fire proceeded
northward, one company ran out of hose and the water was
turned off while additional lengths were inserted.
Eventual_ly four streams of water were pourecl on the buildings, but
they were not enough. The men of the mounted police and the
Yukon Field Force joined the fight and the fire \,{as onry contained after five hours by their decision to tear down the
Bank of commerce. The total l-oss in this fire was very
great. The Nugget put it at $750,000, the News at $500,000,
but the officer commanding the police thought it was more
like $100,000.31 rn any case, it was Dawsonrs fourth major
fire in less than three years.
When the last embers had been extinguished, the fire
department was left with 5,000 feet of frozen hose which had
to be carried back to the fire hal1s, piece by piece, to be
thawed and dried. Chief Stewart had nothing but praise for the
way the firemen had contained the fire and he thanked the
Àc co. brigade for its assistance. He also explained that the
initial
failure of the water had been due to a hose which had
burst under pressure. The News also complimented the fire
department but added that the fire could not have been controlled without the efforts of the soldiers and policemen.
rndeed, the Nev¡s asserted that it was preposterous to think
thaL a fire oepartment of 20 men with four lines of hose would
be able to cope with any extensive fire.
rf the people of
Dawson were to learn anything from the fire,
it was that the
department could use more men and additional paraphanal-ia.32
The fire commissioners agreed with the Nev¡s and they
began negotiations for the purchase of a third fire engine.
This time ogilvie wrote directly to the Rona]d Fire Engine
works and described the town for which the engine was required.
Dawson, he wrote, was built entirely of spruce, sticky with
gum and exceedingJ-y flammabre. once these buirdings were on
fire it was difficul-t to approach them because of the intense
heat. what the town needed was an engine "that wour-d throw
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a pov/erful enough stream of \,/ater to break down inch board partitions and smash window glasses. " He al-so wanted an engine
with a capacity of Ì,000 gallons per minute and a hose abl-e
to withstand extreme col-d and, if possible, one that was
self-propelled because of the expense of maintaining hor="=.33
The company replied that it had no engine which met these specifications and the costs of designing and building. one forced
Ogilvie to reconsider the whole idea.
A new fire engine was only one element in the concern
about fire protection.
rn February, the yukon council amended the fire ordinance and gave the fire inspector the authority to order improvem"rrt".34 As spring drew near, and. as the
danger of fire abated, the Council resol-ved to reduce the fire
brigade to 15 men in order to curtair- .*p.rr="=.35 But at the
same time, it empowered the fire chief to draught onlookers
to assist at fires and to arrest any who refused his orders.
The chief also received the authority to destrov any buirding
which could not be saved from fire or which constituted a
menace to other building".36
when the council discussed the
budget, it decided to augment the size of the fire brigade
by resorting to the cal-l system, under which the additional
men received payment only for the time they spent actualry
f ighting f ires . 37 The budget itsel-f ar-r-ocated g 73,000 for
the department, which included 946,000 in salaries and $9,300
for new equip*.rrt.3B
I¡'lhen the budget had passed, ogilvie wrote to the waterous
Engine company of Brantford, ontario, to see if it courd send
an engine to Dawson before the shipping season closed. The
company replied that it had sent its last fire engine to
vancouver and had none in stock. ogilvie was disappointed by
this news and wrote back that he had wanted "a good canadian
engine here as an object lesson to a great many foreigners
who seem to fancy that the Yukon Territory is canada, and that
nothing is made in it, nor can any good thing come out of it
?o
anywhere."-' This letter must have changed the company's mind,
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as it arranged to build a new engine for Vancouver and to send
the original one to D-r=orr.40
This bit of good fortune rebounded to Dawsonrs disadvantage. The new engine arrived before the close of navigation
and was installed on a scow near the riverbank.
rt was tested several times and on each occasion the boiler leaked. The
engineer made some adjustments and thought he had solved the
problem but when the engine was used again the leakage continued and eventually extinguished the fire in the grate. The
commissioner then consulted an expert boilermaker who charged
the government for his repairs.
ogilvie asked the waterous
Engine l,Iorks to pay this bil1r âs the engine had not been subjected to extraordinary use, and he added that since the
greater part of the population was American, "we are very
anxious to keep this matter as quiet as possibre."4l
Thus,
when he senL payment to Brantford, the cheque did not cover
the furr payment on account of the modifications the engine
-- The company protested and, after ogilvie made it
required. 42
clear that no further payment would be made, it appealed to
the minister of the interior.
when the deputy minister contacted the commissioner, ogilvie answered that he had sent a
draught for the amount which he considered appropriate and
would send ,ro *or".43 over the next two years, the company
continued to pursue the matter, but ogilvie and his successor
refused to make any further p.y*"rt.44
rn the end, when it
was of no more use, the commissioners donated the leaky engine
to the fire department at Whitehorse.
The winLer of 1900-01 was the first to pass without a
major fire in Dawson. The yukon sun arluded to the wisdom of
wil-liam ogilvie and the yukon councir in securing extra fire
apparatus which had prevented the annual conflagration.
There had been fires but the fire department had extinguished
them quickry and efficientry.45
The sun continued that the
department could not be improved upon in any way. rts discipline
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was perfect, the horses were wel-l trained and the equipment
was the best available.
The only thing missing was an ararm
system and chief stewart said one vùas needed if the men were
to save the time normally lost in looking for fi."s.46
rn
October 1901, Commissioner James H. Ross ordered construction
of a 20 box alarm system. This system used five mires of
wire and each box contained telegraph and telephone connec-

tions to both fire stations.4T Fire protection, it seemed.,
was now i-.retter than ever.
on the surface the fire department seemed welr ordered
in 1901, but underneath it was in turmoil.
Hector stewart
had never been popular with the men and their resentment soon
burst into the op".r.47 rn Juì-y, the men raid their complaints
before the fire committee of the yukon council, but that body
declined to act upon th.m.4B rhe situation deteriorated as
stewart became more imperious and the men grew increasingly
restive.
The tension found expression in the departmentrs
daily reports.
rn the official
diary of Engine House #2,
captain Alexander Ì"lacfarlane referred to the chief 's "noticeably bad humoür, " to "his dirty low naturê", and on Thanksgiving day noted: "\,,/e add supplication for speedy deriverence
Isic] from despotic ruIe."49 rn october, the firemen petitioned
for the dismissal of the chief and Macfarrane and others testified to "his overbearing attitude".
when the yukon council
cleared stewart of all charges, the entire force submitted
resignations which were not accepted.50
The protagonists in the conflict were Stewart and Macfarlane and the climax came on 3 December when the captain
resisted the chief's efforts to remove some barrels of soda
from the fire haII.
stewart promptry suspended Macfarrane
for insubordination.
The fire committee investigated the
affair and concruded that the captain had been guirty.
yet,
it decided not to dismiss rriacfarl-ane because he had acted
in what he believed to be the best interests of the department.
rnstead, the chairman wrote that it was the captain's duty
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to set a good example for the men "by showing prompt and cheerful obedience to the orders of the chief. " white the committee was reluctant Lo make any change in the fire department because the new municipal government was about to assume control, the letter concluded that if the officers or
men vrere dissatisfied,
their resignatíons would be accepted.5l
This warning did not put an end to the unrest. There
\¡/as a fire on the day Macfarlane returned. to active service
and in the daily report he recorded that the cabin had been
a total loss because the chief had ordered the water turned
off pending the arrival- of the chemical- apparatus. The men
had laid 3300 feet of hose and B0o feet had become wet, and
yet the chief had refused to Iet them continue.52 This decision ang'ered the men and they leb the chief know what they
thought. Two days later stewart resigned rather than "be subject to dictation from men und.erneath him.',53 Because of
the impending incorporation of Dawson, the yukon council rejected the resignation and stewart remained chief.
rn its
last days of responsibility
for the department, the fire committee endorsed stewart's demotion of Macfarlane for being
drunk and fighting in the fire halI.54
The city of Dawson, thenr orl its incorporation inherited
a fire department wracked by internal dissension. rn the
week that it took office, the city council- investigated the
petition which the firemen had presented to the Yukon Council
the previous fall-.
rn it the men had charged the chief with
action unbecoming his position:
with overbearing and repugnant demeanor towards
his subordinates, with removing barrers which were
the property of the department, with keeping a racehorse in the way of speedy action in the case of
an alarm, with incompetency, with not being on duty when needed and with various, divers and sundry
failings on the part of the chief and on which the
f iremen are a unit demanding tris removal_. 55
!{hen the councill-ors l-ooked into these charges, Stewart resigned.
He had suffered "al-l- kinds of unpreasantness" in the last six
I
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months, and he refused to continue directing men who were
"incapabre, incompetent, reluctant, and disobedient".56 At
the next city council meeting the fire committee reported that
it had decided that some reorganization of the department was
required. They had found no irregurarity
in stewart's sare
of soda to the bottring works because he had received the
permission of the Yukon council.
BuL the committee herd the
chief responsible for the friction in the department and it
recommended that his resignation be accepted. The committee
also asked stewart to remain chief until his replacement arrived, since the ne\^r chief would not be drawn f rom the ranks
of the departmerrt.5T
When the city began to look for a new fire chief, the
mayor consulted two insurance companies in victoria and one
in vancouver. The victoria firms suggested ex-chief Thomas
Deacy of that cityrs fire department and the city council
offered him the position at a salary of g25o a month. when
he declined, the aldermen turned to James A. Lester, the
choice of the Vancouver underwrit"r.58
Lester had appried
for the position in october 190t59 and he accepted the city,s
offer.
Two weeks later he was in Dawson and he took office
on 21 April 1902.
From the beginning it was apparent that Lester was a
fine fireman and an excellent chief. He had served eight
years in vancouver fire department, five as captain, and his
experience showed when he took over the department in Dawson.
He established a third fire station in south Da\^/son, but
moved all hoses and hose carts to a central focation from
which they coul-d be delivered to alr areas more efficiently.60
He also reduced the force to 16 men, "the number necessary
to handle the apparatus " , and arranged for each man to be
free from duty IB hours p"t *""k.6f
Under his direction morale
improved dramaticarl-y and the chief's determination to maintain the brigade at full- strength throughout the sunmer, despite
the opposition of the city council, removed alr doubts in the
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ranks about his intentiorr=.62 tn June, when Lester ted the
department to his first fire, the newspapers watched his behaviour and all pronounced that it had been highly satis63
r actory .
rn his appearances before the city council, chief Lester
emphasized that a hydranL system was necessary if Dawson were
to have effective protection from fire. There had been appears for a water system in earlier years but the yukon council had taken no action because of the expense invol-ved.
rn 1902, however, the city council- was more amenable to the
idea. rn June, two companies applied for the water franchise
and each decrared its intent to instalr a water system with
a plant so powerful that the pressure in the hydrants would
be equar to that supplied by the fire engines. They argued
that such a system would save the city severar thousand

dorlars, since two of the fire engines cour-d be put out of
commission and their creh¡s discharg"d.64 This argument appealed to the councillors and they instructed the city engineer
to draw up the specifications and to call for tenders. on I
July, the fire committee recommended that the city accept the
proposal- of the Dawson city water and power company. Two
weeksr rater the fire committee reported favourabry on a cont::act to pay the rvater company 912,000 annualJ-y for three
years for hydrant ="rti"".65
After a month of negotiations,
the mayor and the company manager agreed on a contract. when
the company announced that it courd not begin instal_ration
before the fortowing summer, the aldermen decided to ret the
next city council l-ook after the matter and to maintain the
fire department as it was.
As 1902 drew to a close, the fire chief prepared his
year end report. There had been 36 fires in Dawson since the
beginning of April, and. a total ross of $13,720.66 The most
serious had occurred on 4 December when the temperature vüas
50" below zero. Arthough it took 2s minutes to get the water
going, the News reporLed that. the firemen "worked like trojansu,
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and the Sun added that Chief Lester had been "in the forefront
of the battle and looked like an abbreviated ice trust when
the fire was finally extinguished .'67 The worst fire of the
year, however, broke out on the very day the chief fil_ed his
report- on 30 December, a row of smarl stores on second
Avenue went up in flames. rt was a bitterly
cold night and
40 minutes passed before the hoses went into action. This
time the delay was due to a broken cylinder on one of the
fire engines. Even then, it took onry three hours for the
firemen to extinguish the fire completety.68
rn the new year, the city began to take pride in its fire
department. rndeed, the new city council, which had been
erected on a platform of financial retrenchment, took the
extraordinary step of increasing the salaries of all_ members
of the for"".69
when they discussed the budget, the aldermen
passed the fire department estimates almost without question.T0
ïn June, however, they took a second look at the fire department when they received a few complaints that it had been slow
to respond to a warehouse fire.Tr
The fire committee concl-uded that the delay was caused by the fact that the men and
equipment had had to travel a long distance, much of it uphilI,
on their way to the fire.72 The problem, âS they saw it, was
that the department was split into three parts, and. the sorution was to build a large fire hal-r in a central- location.
Hector Stewartr orl the other hand, charged that the warehouse had
burned down because of the indol-ence of Alexander Macf arl-ane.
He bet $1,000 thathe could put together a gang of men off
the street, make the run to the warehouse under conditions
identical to those on the morning of the fire and have the water running within four minutes of the alarm being sounded.
He backed down when chief Lester refused to release the apparatus for three trial rr.r=.73
The warehouse fire prompted the city fire committee to
consider the consolidation of the three companies of the fire
department and the construction of a central fire station.
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The aldermen were obsessed with cutting costs and they saw
that these measures would reduce the expense of fire protection without impairing the efficiency of the department. The
simple fact was that one fire hall would consume less fuel and
require less maintenance than three. Moreover, if the ne\^I
fire station also housed the civic offices, there would be
even greater savings. when the committee submitted a report
to this effect, the council adopted it unanimou=ly.74
When it had arranged for the construction of the fire
hall, the city council turned to the need for a new alarm
system. The old system had caused considerable annoyance because it did not always register correctry.
on more than one
occasion the men laid out an extra 1,000 feet of hose because
the telegraph had registered the wrong box ¡.,.r*b"r. 75 Lester
had singled out the al-arm system for criticism and the council resolved to replace it.
rn mid Ju]1r, the aldermen decided
to purchase and install a 14 box Gamewel_I system. The city
called tenders and accepted a bid of 93,300. In October,
however, when the Bank of Commerce informed the city that
the Gamewell Company woul-d not ship the system until fu1l
payment was received, the order was cancelled.76
There was more to fire protection than a fire hall_ and
an alarm system. On top of the usual problems of maintenance there was the need for repairs and replacements. In
August, for example, whj-Ie the horse was being exercised, a
drove of cattle ran into the ladder truck and broke sone
of the ladders.77 Since a hydrant system appeared too expensive, the fire committee recommended that the city purchase
a kerosene engine and a rotary fire prr*p.78 When the mayor
objected to these expenditures on the grounds that the fire
department already consumed more than 60 per cent of the city's
revenue, the committee chairman replied that the previous
expenditures had been unavoidable. He conceded that a nevr
hosewagon could be put off until next year, but he argued that
the engine and pump were absolute necessities.
They woul_d, he
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added, cut down fuel costs j-n the long run, and the saving
effected could be used to pay for the ne\.v fire ha1I. This
argument clinched the matter and the city sent its order out
o.r-rect'1y.
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At assessment time, the costs of fire protection became
an important issue. Taxes \4/ere high in Dawson and the ratepayers wondered why three-guarters of their taxes went to pay
for the fire department. The sun pubrished a table which
showed that only Montreal and Toronto paid more for their
fire brigades, while fj-ve other major cities spent much l-"==.79
In the campaign before the municipal election, several candidates pledged themselves to red.uce the costs of fire protection.
Hector stewart, then seeking to be an alclerman, declared that the fire department coutd be run for $40 r 000, instead of the current estimate of $901000.80 A few others went
even furtherJ.L. Timminsr â successful candidate, promised
to eliminate the "hucksters" from the force. Timmins charged
that in the previous year the firemen had worked "tooth and
nail" for two candidates who, immediately after their election, gave the men an unrequested rais".Bl
chief Lester
denied this allegation and demanded to know the names of the
men involved.
He added that the raises had been provided
after representations by prominent men of business and not to
pay off political
debts. He concruded, quite rightly, that
certain agitators were trying to make his department an issue
in their campaig.r=. B'
The fire department was an important issue and the council elected for 1904 was not as sympathetic as its predecessor.
This council was determined to cut expenditures to a bare
minimum and the fire brigade was its first target.
The first
things to go were the kerosene engine and the rotary pump
which had been ordered the previous summer. The company concerned had sent the engine to seattle and. the pump to
Vancouver but each arrived too late to be forwarded to Dawson.
At first, the new council- agreed to accept the devices provided
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they arrived before 1 JuIy. On 22 January, however, the
city solicitor gave his opinion that the city was not bound
to accept them "as there was no contract between the city
and Leslie and co., properly signed and seared by the city
seal." Three days later, the fire committee, chaired by
T.D. Pattullo, recommended that the company be notified not
to ship the apparatus to Dawson and Lesrie co. v/ere so informed. rn July, the company wrote to request that it be
reimbursed for the expenses incurred in transporting the
equipment to the west coast and back. The fire committee
declined to act, as in law the city was not Iiable for any
agreement lacking the seal of the municipality. B3
On 20 January 1904, fire destroyed two stores on Front
street and caused over $100r000 damage. chief Lester decrared
it had been the worst fire he had seen in Dawson, and the
News noted that the fire department's quick response showed
that it was worth what it .o=t. 84 yet even this disaster ãia
not deter the city council from its efforts to cut expenditures. on 24 January, the council decided to reduce the
firemen's salaries to save $9r000. when Lester protested,
ALderman Pattullo replied that the city would run the fire
department rather than the fire department. run the city.85
lluring the next week a petition circulated among the business
men of Dawson, asking that the city reconsider this decision.
The Newg reported that the signers could be divided into
three groups: those who agreed with the reguest, those who
would sign anything, and those who had signed to prevent ilreir
being put on the fire departmentts bl-acklist. The newspaper
charged that a large number of men had put their names on the
petition because they fel-t bl-ackmailed, since they had to
show the firemen who their friends were. The News concludecl
that it would be better for the petition to be withdrawn as
there was no room for any kind of preference when it came to
fire protectiorr. 86 when the ardermen refused to reverse their
decision, seven firemen quit the force. There was no shortage
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of new recruits and Lester hired replacements from an
"avalanche of applications " .37
The fire department became an even greater issue in April
1904. The controversy \.vas a direct result of the division in
the Yukon Liberal party over the behaviour of commissioner
congdon. The tension between the factions was carried into
the Dawson city. councir, where the mayor was a prominent
congdon supporter and Alderman pattullo a notable opponent.
Pattullo was also chairman of the fire committee and he used
his position to weed out congdonite members of the fire department. rn ApriJ-, the fire committee decided to reduce
the size of the fire department by four men. Althouqh the
committee first claimed that the dismissals were for reasons
of economy, Al-derman Timmins soon confessed that the committee
had determined "to wipe poritics out of the department". The
four men al-l- happened to be members of the Congdonite faction
of the Liberal Party. Pattul-1o craimed that political
activity had been contrary to regulations and thus they deserved
dismissal. The most. prominent of the four, captain Alexander
Macfarlane, had been a member of the department for four
years and no one had objected to his being a Liberal in al_t
that time. rn fact, it was one of the fev¡ sides to his behaviour which had aroused no ob-iection. Ar-r four \,ùere experienced firefiqhters,
and their dismissal seriously weakened
the department. Chief Lester req,istered "a vigourous protest"
and threatened to resiqn if the council made :the department
unworkabl.. BB
when the f ire con.rmittee reported Lo the city council,
Pattul-Io emphasized that the intent was to red.uce the cost of
the fire department. He described Macfarl-ane as "the creator
of dissension among the men", and Alderman Timmins added that
the captain had been "a heel-er and deliverer of votes", 89
The mayor, however, argued that it should have been up to the
chief to decide who rvas dismissed and he refused to believe
that Macfarlane was responsibre for disharmony in the fire
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brigade. when the vote was finally taken, pattulro and
Timmins were in favour of dismissar and the other aldermen
abstained.

90

If the purgewere compJ_eted, the episode was not quite
finished. on 15 May, the chief and members of the fire department held a farewell banquet in the fire halr, êt which
they presented Macfarl-ane with a gold watch. The mayor attended and in a short speech lamented the dismissals and attributed them to "the most unworthy methods" of men who had been
"grossly misinformed".9l Àt the next session of the council,
Pattullo and Timmins aimed ]ong tirades at the chair and the
city council never reaJ-Iy recovered. from the chaos which
ensue(1.-92
rn its obsession with reducing the cost of fire protection, the city council- took a second look at the possibility
of a hydrant system. Aldennan pattulro arranged for an engineer to prepare detailed estimates of the cost of a water system for fire and other purposes. when the engineer began his
investigations, the Dawson city Inlater and power company, which
provided water for domestic consumption on a seasonal basis,
offered to seIl its plant to the city for $100,000. The company argued that the plant wourd pay for itserf in three or
four years and that the city would receive large revenues from
the sale of w-ter.93 But the fire committee thought the
price was rather steep and pattulro believed that the city
coul-d install- its own system f or much 1ess. when the engineer
presented his plans and specifications and the city carl_ed
for tenders, the water company announced that it hel-d an exclusive charter, granted by the yukon Council, to supply
water in Dawso.r.94 The city rvent ahead with its prans until
Ju1y, when the aldermen abandoned the attempt to instaj-l a
civic water plant because of the uncertainty about the future
of D.*=o.,.95 The water con'ìpany then offered to supply fire
hydrants in south Dawson for gl25 each per month in winter,
and $100 per month in the rentaining six months. This arrangement
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would cut in half the cost of fire protection
trict and the fire committee recommended that
The hydrant contract was one of the city
acts r âs the peopre of Dawson voted it out of

in that disit be accepted.96
council's last
existence in
the second week of september. rn the new scheme of things,
the fire department returned. to the jurisdiction of the
Yukon council. Five days after this change, a major fire
destroyed much of the hotel district in Dawson. rt began in
the Hoter cecil and spread quickry to the adjacent buildings.
The firemen went to the scene, but as the yukon lvorld reported, "they might have as well remained in quarters for all- the
good they did at a critical time when prompt action and. one
stream would have accompl-ished wonders. " Harf an hour passed
before the water was turned on and when it was Lhe pressure
was so low that the stream did not reach the second storey.
clearly there was something "radicarl-y wrong" with one of the
engines. witnesses also remarked that ilre l-adder truck arrived late because the harness had been tangled. The fire
destroyed property worth 9200r000 and the worrd concluded
ll¡r'; i-- onry the timely appearance of the Northern commerciar
cojì,i)any volunteer brigade had saved the city from disaster.9T
Two weeks after this fire, the yukon council appointed
a commission to investigate it.. At its first session, chief
Lester explained that chips of wood and other debris had
blocked the hose nozzre and caused the deray in supplying
water. He claimed that the fire department had been undermanned to the point that it could not cope with an extensive
fire. He then produced a letter he had written to Arderman
Pattullo in which he had pointed to the danger and which the
fire committee chairman had not bothered to answer. Lester
also regretted the city's "niggardriness" in refusing to pay
the fireman an adequate salaryr âs it rvas difficurt to find
men who would work for g15o a *o.,th.98 At subsequent meetings,
the commissioners heard the evidence of the firemen and of witnesses at the scene and then they retired to consider their
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findings.
The interim report of the fire commission advised immediate imprementation of l4 reconìmendations. The major ones

called for an increase in the size of the department, weekry
tests of its equipment, strict enforcement of fire regulations
and building codes, installation of a better alarm system,
and more authority for the chief.99 The finar report was a
comprehensive document designed to provide an adequate standard of fire protection. Although the commissioners found
the inspector guilty of careressness, the firemen of poor
judgement, and the chief of negligence, they reserved. their
greatest volley for the l-ast city council. They indicted the
fire committee for ¡1¡¿ering the chief in his duties and for
ignoring his requests. The report continued:
This tactless handling of the department created undue friction, engendered a lack of 'esprit de
corps' whicir is veri¡ essential in a public body
of this nature.
. . . In the opinion of this commission at the time
this fire occurred the staff of the department
had become so reduced as to make it who11y inadequate to cope with à-rit.
"i-""y seriousn"==.100
The report recommended that the firemen's salaries be increased, that the department be subject to stricter discipline
and more drill,
that the chief control the department without
interference and that the fire by-laws be rigidly enforced
The commissioners also endorsed the reconmendations of the
preliminary report and further emphasized that Dawson needed
a hydrant syst.*. ]oI
The Yukon councir discussed this report and the issue of
fire protection at its first session in l-905. when the councillors debated the estimates, they rooked for ways to reduce
the $65r000 required by the Dawson fire department. Their
first reaction was to reduce the number of men employed during
the summer. chief Lester objected that the force was arready
too smaLl- and contended that any further reduction woul_d
seriousJ-y impair it.
At a speciar meeting, he asserted that
the use of fire engines on the riverbank was inefficient and
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inadequate because the water pressure dissipated in the rong
lines of hose. The engines had to be run at high speeds in
order to obtain even indifferent results. Furthermore, too
much time was lost in laying hose. These problems, he argued, would be solved if the city had a "first class water
supply for fire protection". A hydrant system would also enable the merchants to get fire insurance, which in turn woulcl

enhance the city ' s we I f are . l-o 2
vühen the Yukon council- gave these arguments serious con-

sideration, the water company pointed out that the insta]ration of 24 hydrants would cut $17,000 from the fire department
budgetr âs the force courd be reduced by six men. The company offered to install a hydrant system and to suppry heated
water throughout the year for $zs per month for each hydrant,
if the government agreed to a contract for seven years. when
the company made this offer public, a clelegation of Dawson merchants petitioned the yukon council to accept it.
At an informal meeting, the council appointed a special committee to
pursue the matter. rn mid Junertire company reduced the term
of the proposed contract to five years and added that it
needed a decision immediately if the material \dere to be imported that season. But the special committee took another
week to consider the contract and the negotiations broke down
when the company president suddenly l-eft Dawson for Vancouver.103
The council then resolved to leave the matter for another year.
: rn December, however, the yukon worl-d reported that the
commissioner and council had decided in favour of a hydrant
system. Two days later the counciL advertised for tenders and
on 25.ranuary 1906, it awarded the contract to the lowest
bidder, the Dawson city water and power company.l04 The contract ran for six years, during which time the company
agreed to supply 19 hydrants for $75 each per month. The city
of Dawson would pay for l-4 and the territory would look after
the others. The com¡nissioner then schedul-ed a plebiscite for
31 January, at which time the ratepayers would decide whether
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to endorse the contract.l05
The week before the plebiscite saw the development of
some opposition to the proposition. The tlews charged that
the costs \¡¡ere excessive and that the system could be constructed for harf the cost; it was a political "jobr" prain
and simpIe.106 The main opponents were those who preferred
public ownership of the utirity.
The Dawson Board of Trade
endorsed this concept and a public meeting showed there was
strong support for the idea.107 on 31 January, however, the
contract received the necessary votes and on 2 February the
commissioner signed it on behalf of the city of Dawson.l0B
There was only one serious fire in the winter of 1905-06.
Tn the f irst week of March, the lvlonte carlo saloon and two
other buildings burned down at a l_oss of $601000. The fire
department and the NC co. volunteers put on seven streams of
water and they put the fire out before it could spread.109
rn the months that followed, the department was pragued by
fal-se alarms, many the result of a faurty alarm system.
on one occasion, a short circuit in the rine ran all the
tape off the reel in the fire harl. At another time, the device registered a fire at the opposite end of town from where
the outbreak really was. rn lv1ay, the f iremen raced to the
Administration Buirding, onry to find they were not needed;
the gardener took advantage of the opportunity and had them
water his f1owers. llo
As spring turned into summer, the water company prepared
to install the hydrant system. The first sod. was turned on
21 Juty 1906 and the company hoped to have the work completed
by the end of August. But much of the material was delayed
and the wooden mains did not arrive until late July. The mains
themselves were made of B.c. fir, a foot in diameter, wrapped
in wire, covered with asphaltum and able to withstand zso
pounds of pressure.- They were enclosed in wooden boxes filled
with sawdust, and the company designed an overflow to keep
the water moving and the pipes free of frost. The hydrants
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eiere housed in metar boxes and kept from freezing by,'an
electrical device". rn many ways the system was experimental,
as never before had wooden pipe been raid in perma-frost. lrI
The work was finished on 27 october 1906. The company
turned on the water two days later and cleaned out the gravel
and other debris which had fallen into the mains. The first
official test found onry three hydrants unsatisfactory and
the water company cleared those problems before the second.
on I November, chief Lester reported that the hydrant system
met the standards set out and that the company had furfirled

the contract.l-I2
It took some time for the firemen to adapt themsel-ves to
this new system. when car]ed to a fire in the city's north
end, the men rushed to the nearest hydrant without a wrench
for the valve. when they tried to open the valve, they found
the hydrant frozen so1id.113 This behaviour caused some misgivings among the residents and the commissioner granted a
petition asking that the fire engines be kept in service untilthe hydrants had proved themselv.=.114 He arso ordered the
department to test each hydrant weekly, especialry in cold
weather. on 5 December, it was -50o, but all hydrants workedr
the pressure was constant, and the water was 90" r,\¡armer than
the air. The Yukon world finatly bel_ieved that Dawson was
well protected against fire.115
The first real- test of the hydrant system came on christmas Day when the commissioner's residence was gutted by fire.
The official inquiry which followed concluded that the hydrant
system had worked weIl, that the water suppry had been sufficient and sustained and that the fire department had been
efficient in every respect.1l6 This favourabl-e report convinced the commissioner that onry one fire engine was needed
in reserve and the second. one was put away.117
rn 1907, the people became more confident in the hydrant
sysLem, although the Yukon council maintained the fire department at full strength just in case it didn't work. A1r tests,
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however, found everything in order"

Chief Lesterrs year end
report illustrated the effect of the new system. In 1906 the
losses by fire had totalled over $50r000; in :.907 there was
a similar number of fires, but the total loss amou¡ted to less
than $30,000,118 For the first time in ten years, the nevrspapers proudly announced, Dawson had adequate fire protection
and a fire departrnent as efficient and as well equipped as any
in North America.
From the beginning, fire was a serious menace to Dawson.

In its first five years, the business district went up in
flames annuaIly. Some kind of fire protection was necessâry,
but the people of Dawson only took the necessary steps in
response to a serious of disasters. The problems were in part
logistical, but the most important guestion was the financial
one. Tt cost a great deal of money to man and equip the
Dawson fire department. The men of commerce only paid for
fire protection v¡hen they had no alternative and the Yukon
Council took no action untíI the private efforts proved ineffective. The cost of fire protection always was a crucial
matter. Aft.er the incorporation of Dawson, the fire department
consumed a high proportion of the civic revenues and it contributed to the heawy municipal taxation. The fal1 of the city
council in 1904 was a direct conseguence of the high cost of
fire protection. Two years later, the Yukon Council resolved.
to install a hydrant system because it would be less expensive
than a large professional fire brigade.
On another IeveI, the fire department perhaps illustrates
some of the problems faced by the city of Dawson. ft was remote and immature and freguently was victimized by outside
corporations. The episode where the Alaska Commercial Company
hel-d the authorities to ransom by demanding full payment for
a substandard engine may only have been a case in point. That
experience led civic and territorial
officials to be very
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\¡¡ary in other dealings,

and it may accor:nt for the poor business
relations with the I,laterous Engine Works, Leslie and Company,
and the Gamewell A1arm Company" Yet, in the long run, only
the city sufferedr âs it was denied the alarm system and other
apparati which it sorely needed.
The fire department itself was an important institution.
It had social and political
ramifications, but its service
as a utility
was more important.
The firemen provided a range
of services in Dawson. on various occasions they cleared the
drains, inspected buildincrs and even distributed house numbers.
Above all, they provided Dawson with fire protection,
The
quality of that prot.ection may not always have been adequate
but it was far better than nothing. fndeed, by the time of
its tenth anniversary, the city of Dawson had a fire department egual to that of any comparable urban centre in canada.

VII

Civic Amenities and Urban Utilities

Dawson's mushroom growth in the early gold rush period
created the urban problems often associated rvith a rapidly
expanding population. The first and most pressing need was
for a system of drains and sewers and for a method of disposing
of rubbish. Many of the townspeople were recent arrivals from
the cities of the American west coast and they expected Dawson
to have all the attributes of the places they had left.
In
1B9B and f899, when Dawson's population was at its height,
various entrepreneurs drew up plans for a telephone network,
street railway, waterworks and electric power p1ant. These
earlv utilities
were primitive and makeshift, often designed
to provide quick profits for a minimum of service. As the
gold rush subsided and Dawsonrs population felt, the permanent
residents campaigned for more efficient service and the quality
gradually rose. In little
more than a decade after its beginning, and despite the problems of climate and geography,
Dawson had modern utilities
equal to those of any comparable

city in southern Canada.
I¡lhile Dawson's location at the confluence of the Klondike
and the Yukon made it the logical site for a break-of-bulk
point and distribution
centre, the al-luviat flat itself was
hardly an ideal spot for human habitation.
Ir{ost of Da\,,7son
was only 20 feet above the Yukon and thus easily flooded.
At the same time, the permafrost lay at depths ranging from
a few inches below the surface in the north end to several feet
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in the south.

When the ground thawed in the spring and summer

a soft and soggy town. hrater created serious
problems in the early years and the wettest spring coincided
with the greatest influx of people. The first arrivals, when
the river broke in 1898, found Dawson under five feet of water
and the streets remained guagmires when the flood waters receded. These conditions were compounded by the absence of
adeguate sanitary facilities
and by the confusion resulting
from the transition in government, as the first federal officials sent with Major Walsh began to appear. In a biting indictment of the new administration, the special correspondent
of The Times of London reported that Dawsonrs unsanitary condition was a standins menace to the cornmunity. Typhoid, she
continued, had broken out, the death rate was abnorma.Ily high
and there \,rere no signs of any measures to alleviate the
Dawson became

sr-t'uat't-on.

1

This complaint, while accurate, \,{¡as perhaps r:nfair.
The Yukon flood had made the organization of sanitarv facilities very difficult
and the rapid influx of goldseekers had
overwhelmed. all attempts to preserve public health.
In Apri1,
before the river had broken, crown prosecutor F.C. Wade had
recognized the potential for an epidemic and had posted notices
requiring all residents to clean their premises and disinfect
their outbuildings.2
The flood and the coincident inflation
of the population rendered these efforts ineffective and
little
could be done until the townsite had dried out, That
process took all surnmer and in September Commissioner Ogilvie
reported that the flat was still
better than a frog
"Iittle
pond" where pedestrians were liable to slip into kneedeep
mudholes at any time.3 Oqilvie also declared that there \,vas
no money available for the improvement of sanitary conditions
and the Yukon Council-'s activity in that regard was limited
to the construction of three public conveniences along the
waterfront.
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The first real attempt to alleviate this unheatthy situation came in the spring of 1899, when the Council authorized
the commissioner to improvise a system of drainage for Dawson
to carry surface water and refuse into the yukon river.
when
the ground thawed, ogilvie supervised the digging of ditches
and the placing of drain boxes along the principal streets.
This expedient succeeded in drying out the townsite and an
epidemic of typhoid was avoided. The arrangement was designed
to be temporary until a complete se\^¡er system was constructed
in 1900. rn that year, the appropriations for the hospitats
exceeded expectations and there \^/as no money in the budget.
for new sewers. The temporary system was then repaired for
further use and the mounted police \¡/ere detaited to keep careful waLch over the points where trouble was expected.4
These "temporary" drains remained in use throughout
Dawson's first two decades. rn 1901, the council- improved
the system by ordering small steam pipes inserted in the major
box drains in order that they migtrt be thawed by a portable
boifer during cold weather. Most streets, however, were bordered by open ditches which were a constant cause of complaint.
rn the summer of 1902, the city council discussed the health
hazard posed by streets whose ditches were filted. with stagnant
water and "putrid" vegetatj-on. The ardermen vitified
the
city engineer for allowing the King street se\^7er to become
clogged until the chairman of the streets committee protested
that he had done all he courd with his rimited resonr."=.5
That winter the city medical heal-th officer requested that the
practice of using steam to mert the drains be discontinued
since he believed that the vapour which arose l,ùas ,'impregnated
with typhoid germs of a most dangerous character. "6 The forlowing spring the ditches overfl-owed because the rower ends
were blocked by ice and r"frlse. 7 rn rater years, the authorities decided to board up the drains and culverts to prevent
their being filled with ice in winter and so that they wouLd
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be clean and empty in the spring.
rn the second week of May 1906, the councir decided to
extend the deep box drain system from second avenue to the
lane between Fourth and Fifth avenues in order to remove
pools of standing water from that residential area. The yukon
world commented that this improvement would "afford gratification to the eye and remove a stench from the nostril...,'9
A fortnight later, the yukon river began to flood and the
drains and sewers all backed up. I,lhen the water receded the
whore system had to be disinfected with carbolic acid and
chloride of 1ime.9 The proposed improvements never did take
place and the "temporary" system constructed. in 1899 remained
in use for over two decades.

The disposar of rubbish was arso a problem in the early
years. white the hearth regulations listed places where garbage could not be deposited, they did not reserve a special
area where it might be dumped nor devise any method for its
removal. rn 1B9B and 1899r private scavengers contracted Lo
carry refuse outside the l-imits of the town, but much rubbish
accumufated on the riverbank and on streets and alleyways. rn
1900, the council finally purchased two rarge garbage scows
and praced them in the river at the foot of Eighth street,

in front of st. Maryrs nospital.f 0 rn July, cro\,vn prosecutor
wade comprained that "fiÌth"
deposited there felr into a
backwater and was washed onto the riverbank in front of his
cabir,.lf
other people argued that the foot of Eighth had become a health hazard and that the accumulation of rubbish
had made the river so shallow that steamers coul-d not l-and
there anymore.
ït was crear that garbage disposar was a serious problem and that the crude measures designed for a temporary
camp vüere not suited to a town of Dawsonrs size.
The News
began a campaign to have the yukon council purchase two self-
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dumping bottomress sco\ds which would empty into the river's
current and l-eave the waterfront clear and clean.12 rn l-901,
the council asked the medicar hearth officer to select a
spot where garbage might be dumped and that official
selected
a pier in the Klondike river in the hope that the current
would carry refuse wel-l- out into the yukon. But the Klondike
did not flow swiftry enough and in a short time garbage was

strewn the length of the Dawson waterfro.rt.13 After a week,
the council overruled tbe medical officer and hired a scow
to du¡np garbage into the current of the yukon.14
scows disposed of garbage easily when the river was open,
but other means had to be found when the yukon was frozen.
when the scow was taken out of service, residents in the
north end of Dawson became irate as rubbish piled up in thej_r
neighbourhood. one of the first tasks of the city council
elected in l-902 was to settle the garbage question. rn April,
the aldernren decided to buir-d a road leading to a new wharf
and pier 2OO yaids below the last cabin on the northern edge of
.15 -- They granted a contract
the town.
early in May and the wharf
and road were completed by the end of the month. The new garbage wharf allowed rubbish to be dumped into 2s feet of water
and the current carried it away from Dawson and toward the
rndian settlement at Moosehide. This expedient al_so lasted
over two decad"=.16

The optimism about Dawson's future as a metroporitan
centre is perhaps best refl-ected by the early proposals for
proper urban utilities.
One of the first was for the construc-

tion of a street railway system. Late in the summer of rB99
rumour had it that an American syndicate had drawn up prans
and intended to 1ay tracks that taIr.17 Nothing happened,
however, until the winter of the folrowing year. rn December
1900, the manager of the Alaska Exploration company, one of
Dawson's largest commercial concerns and part of a conglomerate
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vrith interests in mining, real estate and transportation,
applied for a franchise to construct a street railway system
on behalf of the Dawson Erectric co*p-rry.18 rhe yukon council
declined to grant the franchise and the matter did not rise
agaín until \902.
The incorporation of Dawson prompted a series of applications for a variety of civic franchises.
rn the spring of
1902, two rival concerns petitioned the yukon council- for
charters of incorporation for streetcar companies. The first,
the Dawson Electric Railway company, was made up of investors
in the Dawson Electric Light and power co*p.r,y,19 whire the
second, the Yukon Electric street Railway company, represented
the promoter of the Krondike Mines Railway co*p-ny.20 Both
companies applied for the city franchise before the yukon
council granted their charters of incorporation and each declared its willingness to spend more that $100,000 on construction.
when the city council considered the apprications, the
streets and works committee reconrmended that the decision be
postponed until- the members learned the plans of the projected
railway to the creeks. The city's position \^ras that if the
KIvIR terminated in Dawson it woul-cl not need a street raj_lway.
soon afterward the backers of ilre Dawson Erectric Rairway co.
withdrew their application and asked the yukon council to
drop the bill incorporating the company¡ âs it was crear that
their rivals had a distinct advantag".2I
The city council- negotiated with the KMR throughout the
fal-I and winter months of 1902. The discussions concerned.
tire cornpany's wish to lay tracks along First avenue and the
council's determination to have the railway enter Dawson via
a back sLreet.22 ïn Decenùrer the streets committee recommended
that the railway be buirt on the company's terms and the council prepared a by-Iaw granting the necessary right of *.y.23
The owners of property on First avenue were divided over the
issue and the council received two rival- pì:titions.
when the
aldermen discussed them the city clerk pointed out that the
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petitions in favour of the birl represented assessments of
"several millions" while those against it aggregated l_ess than
$300 ,ooo.24 AlLhough the councir giave the bill
first and
second readings, its term of office expired before it coul_d
be passed. The new council- elected for 1903 found that the
company was not willing to abide by arl_ the city,s conditions
and the matter was deferred indefinitety.25
Part of the difficurty
in solving the street rairway
question fay in the fact that the KMR existed only on paper.
Although it had been incorporated in ottawa in 1899 the
company owned no rolling stock ancl had laid no track.
rn 1903
the KMR graded four miles and l-aid down rails but abandoned the
project when it failed to secure permission to cross a handful- of mining
rn l-904, the right of way controversy
"l-i*=.26
was settl-ed and at the end of the year the company announced
that its capital was paid up, that it had purchased rolling
stock and rails, and that construction would begin in the
coming =,rrn*.r.27 Early in 1905, the KMR appried to the yukon
council for the right to lay track down First avenue and the
merchants located there supported the application as they expected the value of their property to ri=..28
rn February,
Acting-commissioner z.T. i¡Iood granted the company's request
and the work began in the third week of March. After t5
months of construction and at a cost of nearly fi2,000,000, the
first Kl'fR excursion left Dawson for claim number 35 below on
Bonanza creek.29 By the end of 1906, the rails extended to
Grand Forks at the confluence of Bonanza and Eldorado Creeks,
and in the winter the line was buirt as far as sulphur springs,
3l- miles southeast of Dawson.
The railway's promoters apparentry hoped that the KI{R
wourd eventually be part of an inter-contj_nental rairway r âs
they had plans to connect the southern end to the Grand Trunk
Pacific and the northern end to a proposed Alaska-siberian
Iirre.30 Those expectations were utterry chimerical.
The KMR
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suffered severe financial difficulties right from the beginninq and it abandoned its winter operations after the first
year for reasons of economy. Three years later, the directors
reported that expenditures had been almost double the revenues
and they reguested tax exemptions and financia.l aid from the
.31 -- The losses continued as the transition to
terrÍtory.
capital intensive mining reduced the population on the creeks
and thus cut down the volume of the railway's traffic.
B1z 1913,
the only section in use was the 12 mile stretch to Grand Forks
yet,
and in the foll-owing year operations ceased entirely.
for seven years Dawson had a street railway of sorts, the
commercial- interests had a vehicle for the delivery of their
merchandise to the market on the creeks, and. the miners could
ride to the entertainments in the to*rr.33
utility of more lasting significance was the telephone
system. The first telephones were ordered in April lB97 by
Thomas OrBrien' one of Dawsonrs earliest entrepreneurs and the
owner of most of the land in Klondike city.34 ïn the year before their arrival, E. Leroy Pefletier took over o'Brienrs interest and sold stock in his yukon Telephone syndicate to a
number of prominent miners, saloonkeepers and speculators. rn
the summer of t898, the syndicate installed its plant of switchboards and lonq distance transmitters and began to erect poles
and stri.rg rir".35
on 29 June, the first telephone message went
from the Dominion Hotel in Dawson to the company's main office
in Klondike city.36 A few weeks later, a second company put its
system into operation and fOr the next ten months Dawson had two
telephone networks. The expense incurred by the systems was
enormousr âs the permafrost around the poles thawed and either
rotted the poles or allowed them to faI] down. lr{oreover, they
both used iron wire which often rusted and broke, rendering connexions exceedingly difficult to maintain. T{hen it became
apparent that the duplication of service was inefficient and
One
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unprofitable, the two companies became consolidated under
the direction of the general manager of the yukon Telephone
Syndicate, Newman A. fu11er.37
Fuller became the driving force in the telephone company and he was able to improve the quality of its service
and fend off its critics.
Earry in 1900, two of Dawson's
ne\dspapers attacked the system. The iriugget contended that it
was "not even makeshift" and "constructed a la barbwire fence r "
and the News charged that it had "deriberately given an inferior service at rates ruinous to the consumer. ',38 Both
papers welcomed the application for a telephone franchise submitted to the Yukon councir by a man who had spent several
years with BeIl Telephone in New york and who declared his intention to cut rates, arlow privacy on the lines and extend
the system to the creeks. They objectecl, however, to his
contention that he needed an exclusive franchise in order to
interest investor".39
Furler responded to this challenge by
reducing rates fro¡n $60 to $30 per month, ordering new equipment and moving the company's office into the centre of Dawsonrs
commercial district.
He also pointed out that the telephrone
syndicate had invested over g50,0oo in its system and that it
anticipated a six fold increase in the number of instruments
by the end of the year. These actions and promises preserved
the company's monopoly and the gratefur shareholders elected
Fuller to its presiden"y.40 Later that year, Fuller increased
his hol-dings until he had a controlling interest in the company. 4T

At the end of 1900, there were r43 telephones in Dawson
and 40 more at various locations on the ..".k".42
over the
next two years the telephone s)¡ndicate extended its service
to new areas, reduced its rates, replaced the ord iron wire
with copper and erected larger pores. rn rgo2, the system
had 330 tel-ephones in Dawson al-one and in January rgo4 the
company printed the first
directory for its 500 subscrib"r=.43
By then, Dawson had a modern and efficient
telephone system
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and Fuller invested the profits which accrued from it in other
utilities.

rn the spring of lB9B, when the gold rush was approaching
its peak and Dawson's future seemed bright, a group of l-ocar
entrepreneurs formed the Dawson Electric Light and power
company to provide electricity
to the town. They subscribed
$751000 and chose to import a low voltage system because the
pieces were smaller and thus easier to transport over the
chilkoot and white pr"="".44 During the sunÌmer, the company
erected a building on the north bank of the Ktondike and ran
wires from it to a handful of saloons and theatres in Dawson's
centre. rn september, erectricians assembred two smarl dynamos and they turned the power on earry in octob"r..45 rt *.=
soon apparent that tìre machines \,'/ere inadequate, in part because they used half inch copper wire, and the company ordered
more powerful equipnrent for the following summer. until it
arrived, the company bought electricity
from J.A. wil-liams
whose plant up the Klondike supplied power to the mines.
fn october 1899, 87 tons of machinery worth 938,000 arri ved on four sco\,üs and were put together in a three storey
po\.{er house on the site of the original buitaing.46
By the
end of the year, the company operated a boiler able to
produce 250 hp, two 100 hp. boilers, two "1000 volt alternating machinesr" a "1000 light machine" and the originar "500
light machine."47 That winter, the company received a contract to provide streetlighting,
especially at corners where
the sidewarks "ended abruptly six feet above ground."; and,
in January 1900, there were 55 lights, each of 32 candl-e power,
on Dawsonrs streets.4B As the demand for erectricity
gre\,v, the
company installed new engines, boilers, generators and switchboards, and these improvements prompted the Nugget to decrare
that the power plant could provide good service to a city
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twice Dawson's
"i"".49
Also in 1900, the Dawson Electric Light and power company
decided to build a transmission rine to Grand Forks and to
supply electricity to the communities on the creeks. The
company took that step because it. operated at a loss in the
city during the surnmer, while that season saw demand continue
at the mines. Williams, however, already catered to that need..
Rather than engage in competition the two companies amalgamated
under the titre of the Dawson Electric Light and power co.,
with willj-ams as president and largest shareholder. This new
concern was capitalized at $150r000 and the directors issued
12 per cent bonds which were "eagerry taken up" in D-*"orr.50
In 1901, a ne\^/ po\,üer company entered the field. The
Dawson city water and power company was concerned primarily
with supplying the town with fresh v¡ater but it also owned
a small dynamo which provided erectricity for its pumps. rt
sold its excess polrer at competitive rates to a variety of
consumers including the mounted police and the court house.
This company found its electricity business so profitable
that its manager, Daniel À. Matheson, decided to expand in
that direction in 1902. To that end, he spent 940,000 on a
"500 hp expansion engine" and a "dynamo of 500 J-ight capacity"
and tendered for Lhe two-year contract to supply streetlighting.
Although ltfatheson failed to get the contract, his initiative
drove down the price of electricity to the benefit of the city
council and other consum.r=.52 rn l-904, the Dawson Erec'tric
Light and Power company again received the street-lighting
contract but Matheson's presence forced tile price of power
down even further.53
Despite this reduction, the cost of electricity in
Dawson remained astronomical, aì-most eight times the rate in
victoria and vancor-r,r"..54 rt was high because of the difficulties of generating power in an isorated area with an inhospitable crimate. rn spite of its city contract, the DEL
e P co. went heavil-y into debt and was unable to maintain the

51
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quality of its service" There \,ùere po\^Jer failures in 1905
and 1906 and the company lost most of the good will it had
enjoyed in its early years. when its streetlighting contract expired in 1906, the Yukon I{orrd suggested that it not
be renewed, since
the company does as it likes, gives the service
it chooses, charges the price it fancies (which
is about three times the price it. should be) and
in fact runs things in about the same way as if
the town existed for the company's convenience,
and not the company for the town,s.55
rt was clear that the company was headed for bankruptcy if an
injection of new capitar were not forthcoming. At this point,
N.A. Fuller joined forces with the minister of st. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church. This unlikely combination may be explained
by the fact that the Reverend Andrew s. Grant had made a large
fortune through speculation in mining properties in the yukon
and in residential property in Toronao.56 1., August and
September, Grant and Ful_ler spent over $300,000 on mining
concessions, timber berths, steamers and barges and on coal
deposits. They also purchased the Dawson Electric Light and
Power Co. and Fuller became its manager.2T
soon after their takeover of the company, G::ant and Ful-ler
announced their intention to close the el-ectric light plant
in Dawson and to erect a 31000 hp. po\¿rer station on their property at the mouth of coar creek. This move wourd save the
cost of transporting fuel- to Dawson and the larger plant would
supply enough power to satisfy the demand in Dawson and to run
the dredges on their concession. Grant and Fuller bel-ieved
that the efficiency inherent j-n this system woul-d al1ow their
company to make a profit i f the electric rates were cut in
haIf.5B Despite their optimism, however, they never carried
out their prans and instead concentrated on the expansion of
their mining endeavours. Nonetheress, the concentration of
Dawsonrs utilities
in Fuller's hands was almost complete as
the only outstanding one was the water company.
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Dawson's unsanitary condition in the spring of rBgB

provided the incentive for the formation of a waterworks company. Because of the absence of facilities
for drainage
and the removal of waste, the townsite was a fetid quagmire
and the water of the yukon was unfit for consumption. rn
April, F.c. wade persuaded the gold commissioner to issue a
permit allowing a waterworks company to build a system of flumes
from the Klondike to tanks and reservoirs in the torrr.59
The flooding of the yukon halted construction but the company
undertook to deliver water by horse and dog carts to alt those
willing to purchase it.
rn the winter, the people of Dawson
obtained water from hores chopped in the ice of the river
and the water company men continued their round.s using dogsleds.
rn the winter of rBgB-99, the yukon council received a
series of applications for cirarters to furnish water to
Dawson. The proposals ranged from plans to pipe water from
springs east of the town to a scheme to erect huge storage
tanks on the waterfront and import water by barge. rn April
1899, the council decided in favour of a company headed by
CoI. Samuel Word and backed by the i{orth American Transportation
and Trading co.. This company intended to pump water from a
well near the Kl-ondike to a tank on the hirrside whence it
would be distributed by wooden boxes throughout the town. t{ord
was confident that the service would be good enough and cheap
enough to preclude people from going to the river for their
reguirem..rt= .60
wordrs company constructed the system early in the summer
of l-899. rt installed a pump with a capacity of l0,o0o gallons
per hour and buitt a l-0r000 gall-on reservoir 45 feet above the
base of the hillside.
rt then ran two rines of wooden pipe,
each over a mile long, from there to the Yukon riverbank at each
end of the town. A cross-pipe, running hal-f a mile down secorrd
avenue, provided water for Lhe centre of Dawson. There were
six hydrants on the circuit,
and the back pressure for them was
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provided by two stand pipes which ran surplus water up a rise
of five feet before allowing it to continue toward the river.
The company had water running in these mains before the end
of August and it kept the flow constant to remove compraints
about "standing water" and to keep the mains from free zíng

in the fa]] and winter. rt also hired water carriers who
delivered water from the hydrant taps to the subscriber's
door. Finally, the company's rate schedure stipulated that
water could be sord by the week rather than by quantity
with the price dependent on the size and character of the
consumer. 61

The decision to use wooden pipes \^/as tìre system,s undoing. From the beginning, the company manager had recognized
that the pipes would not be strong enough to supply water for
fire-fighting but he used wood rather than iron because of the
permafrost. At first the choice seemed the right one as the
water suppry continued after the ground was frozen. He had
stoves and smalI houses pJ-aced around the hydrants to keep the
outl-ets froin freezing and was confident that the system would
survive the wint"..62 ïn November, holever, the pressure in
the mains fel-I drastically and the suppry of water became intermittent. After an investigation, word decided to drain
the system and suspend operations for the season. The difficurty was not due to the coId, he claimed, but because the
wooden pipes had become soft and spongy and unable to withstand
any pressure. That probl-em would be soÌved, he declared,
when the company laid iron pipes in the coming spring. rn
the meantime it would supply water by wagon and dogslea.63
rn the spring of 1900, anoLher company ):egan to build a
better system of waterworks in Dawson. This new concern,
the Dawson city water and power company, instal_l_ed temporary
iron pipes in April and May and prepared to move them into
wooden boxes underground when summer arrived. Faced with tìtis
competition, word sol-d out and the Dawson city water and. power
co. absorbed his company and assumed its obì-igatio.r=.64 rn
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Ju1y, The Dcw & P. co. raid new pipe up the hirrside to the
storage tank and imported two large pumps capable of lifting
11000 gallons per minute. By the end of the month aIl the
apparatus was in place and the people of Dawson began to
patronize "those queer l-ittle street corner affairs that look
like leaky letter boxes.,'65
As winter approached, the water company took precautions
to enable it to provide service during the cold weather, rn
october, a large force of men dug ditches and rowered watermains encased in wooden boxes into them. The company manager,
Daniel A. l"latheson, announced that he had intended to run an
electric current through the pipes to keep them from freezing
but the electrical machinery had not arrived before the yukon
-66
troze.-For that reason, he had decided to shut off alI the
smarrer pipes and onry allow water to flow through the larger
mains on second avenue and Harper street. To keep the hydrants
from freezing the company built smalr stove houses and hired
two rnen to patrol- the system and ensure that the fires were
kept b,rrning.67
rn the spring and summer of 1901, the water company ex;.:nded its network of pipes in residential areas and instarred
.r'arger mains in the commercial district.
rt also began to use
a vending machine which dispensed five gallons of,water for
a nickel. It took that step after complaining that subscribers
often neglected to lock the taps when they \dere finished and
water; "pilferers" had reduced the company's "legitimate profit.,,6B
when the sunmer ended, the water company and the Northern commerciar company joined together in an experiment to provide
heat and water to the buildings in the commercial centre of
Dawson. The NC co. heating prant provided steam which was
forced through pipes which ran beside the water main on Second
Avenue and prevented it from freezing. The guarantee that
there would be water there throughout the winter enabled the
company to close most of the pipes in the rest of the
=y"t.*.69
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rn the years when Dawson was incorporated, the concern
over the water supply focused on the need for an hydrant
system with pressure sufficient
for fire fighting purposes.
When the city council discussed the water franchise, the water
company faced competition from the Dawson Erectric Light and
Power company. Matheson responded to the challenge by declaring his intention to revolutionize his plant, r-ay larger mains,
install fire hydrants and put in a pump powerful enough to
produce water pressure equal to that in a fire
The
"rrgi.r".70
city engineer, however, drew up the specifications for the
system required and the council called for bids. when the
tenders were opened, the city accepted Matheson's offer but he
and the mayor were unable to agree on a contract.Tl
By the
time they reached a compromise it was too late in the season
to order the nerú/ machinery and there \,{ere few improvements
carried out in L902.
Ilatheson intended to proceed with the hydrant work in
1903 but the contract had to be ratified by the city council
elected for that year. That ratification
became impossible
as the new mayor, R.P. Mclennan, had a controlling interest
in the water company and the incorporation ordinance forbade
the members of the city council from signing civic contracts
with companies in which they owned stock.72 As far as
Matheson was concerned, the situation did not improve in the
following year as the aldermen elected in 1904 favoured public
ownership of the hydrant system. When alderman Pattul-1o hired
an engineer to estimate the costs of construction, Matheson
offered to seIl his plant to the city for 9100,000.73 The
council declined that offer and did not pursue the question
of municipal ownership. It decided, instead, to call for
tenders for a revised hydrant scheme. Again Matheson's bid
was accepted and his company installed new mains and a pump
to provide the pressure required by the fire department.T4
Although the city council accepted the water company's
system and paid for one year's service, early in l-905 the fire
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chief reported that it was inadequate. There \.vere, he contended, not enough hydrants and the water pressure was insufficient. T5 As the city council had been dissolved, the yukon
council appointed a committee to investigate the issue, and it
recommended that the council enter a contract with the water
company for an expanded hydrant
The councir, however,
=yrt.*.76
advertised for tenders and scheduled a referendum to secure
the ratepayers' approval. After the bids were opened, the water
company again received the contract, this time to suppry 19
hydrants at a total cost of ç1425 a month for a period of six
y..r=.77 The News charged that the government had accepted
l'lathesonrs bid because of his political
affiliation
and intended to reimburse the company for two or three unprofitabl-e
y..t".78
The commissioner replied that the contract was a good
business arrangement and the plebiscite endorsed it by a
margin of three ,rot"=.79 ïn the summer, the water company
constructed a new pumping plant and l-aid new wire-bound wooden
pipes on the town's main street.
rt arso purcirased "an electrical- device" to heat the water and keep the mains from free,i.rg.B0 The work was completed before the end of october and
after a series of tests the fire chief declared that the system
met the requirements and that he was satisfieo by its perfor*.r,"".81 with the installation
of erectric heaters in the
hydrant houses, the people of Dawson believed they had a
"real- fire protection system" and thel' looked forward to the
time when they would have a year round supply of fresh water.

In 1907, the major shareholder in the water company was
stil-r R.P. luicl,ennan. Mclennan had returned to his business
in vancouver in 1904, ât the end of his term as Dawsonrs mayor,
but he made annual visits to the Yukon to look after his various
investments. In 1907, he decided to l-iquidate his Yukon assets
and he sord his shares in the water company to N.A. Futler.
Soon afterward, Matheson resigned and sold his shares to Fuller
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as well" with those purchases, N.A. Furter became the owner
and operator of Dawson's three major utilitie=.82
Fuller retained contror of the telephone system, electrical plant and waterworks for only two more years. rn the
spring of 1909, he and Grant sold them and most of their other
Yukon properties to a British consortium, the Northern Light,
Power and coar co*prrry.83 The NLp and c co. decided to carry
out Grant and Fuller's original scheme to supply el_ectrical
polrer for dredging operations from a thermal plant at the
mouth of coal creek, a tributary of the xtondike.84 ïn July,
the company's general manager announced plans to import 220
tons of equipment for generating electricity from coal and in
the following month reveared that the company had been capitarized at $3,000,000, two-thirds of which had been paid ,rp. 85
over the next two years, the company erected a r-0,000 hp.
steam plant at a cost of 9500,000 to supply the whole district with electricity. 86 rt went into operation in August
1910. As the coar creek planL was designed to provide power
onry in the dredging season, during the rest of the year the
company generated electricity
for Dawson at the old DEL & p
Co. po\,Jer house in the townrs south end.
The demand for cheap electricity for mining led to the
introduction of hydroelectric povrer in the Klondike varley.
rn 1910, a company owned by A.N.c. Treadgold began construction
of a power house on the north fork of the Krondike river to
provide po\der for its dredges. This plant was a remarkable
feat of engineering as the company dug a six mir-e canal and
used 50 tons of cement, 150 tons of equipment and suppries
and 700 tons of pipe and structural steel. It transmitted its
first electricity in May 19rr.B7 The for-rowing year, a group
of Yukon mining companies incÌuding Treadgold's were consolidated as the Granville Mining company, and this complicated
business reorganization resulted in the North Fork plant being
turned over to the canadian KLondyke Mining company of Joseph
Whiteside 8oy1".88
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rn the competition to suppry power to the Klondike region the Northern Light, power and coar company found itself
at a serious disadvantage. whire Boyrers generating station
used water, the coal creek power house burned lignite mined
from a thin and uneven seam. The thermal plant was a marginaI operation at best and the companyrs onry hope was to
capitalize on Lhe problems the hydroelectric plant faced when
the rivers froze. That ppportunity diminished when Boylers
company developed the technology to maintain the flow of water.
Moreover, the NLP & c co. was hampered by indifferent management, by a series of l-awsuits and countersuits involving the
former o\¡/ners of its property, and by the demands of shareholders for returns on their investments. B9 These difficurties !./ere compounded in rgr2 when the people of Dalvson petitioned the Yukon comntissioner not to rene\,\r the townrs contracts
with the light and water companies unless the rates vùere reduced
and made ,rnífor*.90 when Boylers company offered to suppry
power at a lower price, the Dawson Erectric Light and power
company reduced its rates by 40 per cent but the discontent
- 91 Feeling itsel-f under attack from all directions,
contÍnued.'*
the NLP & c co. sought an escape and it found one earry in
1913 .

on 15 February 1913, the Dawson Dail-y lrjews reported that
Boyle concessions Limited had leased the entire hordings of
the Northern Light, Power and coal- company, including the
Dawson light, water and telephone
=y=t"*".92 A few days
later, Boyle shut down the dynamos in the Dawson power house
and suppried erectricity to the Lown fronr the North Fork
pIant. He also drew up a new schedul-e of rates and offered
consumers the option of buying power at a flat rate or on a
o?
meter system.'- Yet the public concern about utilities
continued and a smalt faction in Dawson advocated that the town
either purchase the o1d power plant or buy povùer in bulk at

the cheapest rate for distribution

to its citi"ens.94
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The municipal ownership campaign gained momentum untilYukon commissioner George Black announced that the "city"
did not have the authority to borrow money sufficient to
purchase or construct utilities,
although the necessary Iegislation could be secured. He added, however, that the industrial rate offered by Boyle's company was fair and he hoped
that an arrangement could be made for the company to supply
power directly to consumers at that pri"".95
when the yukon
council met in the following month, Brack declared that the

utility
companies' charters of incorporation stipulated that
the council had the power to approve or disapprove their
rates and that it could thus fix the maximum which Boyle's
96
company might
"h-rg".
Boyle was not one to take opposition lightry and in Aprit
his brother charles, acting manager of Boyle concessions,
informed the council that the company was not prepared to make
a contract for hydrant service and would not guarantee that
the current rvater rates would continue. The corrpany, he explained, reg'arded Dawson's three utilities
as a unit, and. íf
one segment fail-ed to make a profit the other two could be
expected "to help it along. " For that reason there would be
no reduction of telephone rates, and because the water system
ran at a loss and required a major overhaur, the price of electricity would probably ri=".97
rn the face of this implicit
ultimaturn, the councillors deferred their decision and teft
the matter in the hands of the commissioner. The rr'hol-e issue
became more complicated when the ord Dawson light and power
p1ant, which the advocates of public ownership hoped to purchase, \^ras clestroyed by fire in f4ay.98
In the months which fol-lowed, the most important question
concerned the water supply. Although the water conìpally kept
the hydrant system in use, it refused to negotiate a new contract and, in June, Boyle raised the price to domestic con=o*"t=.99 At the end of August, he informed Black that revenue
from the waterworks did not warrant a continuation of tire
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business, especially since increased rates wourd reduce consumption. The only way to make it pay, he continued., wourd
be to install a dozen additionar hydrants and increase the
price of that service by $9OO per month. Black responded that
the extra amount would double the cost of the hydrants and
that he could make no decision without consulting the taxp.y".=.100 At two public meetings, Boyle declared that he
would not run his business at a loss and that the alternative
to his suggestion, a return to the ord system of fire protection, would cost far more than $900 per month. He did, however, remark that the utilities had been profitable before the
light. rates had been reduced and he offered to maintain the
hydrant service if the peopre were wilting to accept the r9t1
schedure of electrical- rates.101 This proposition was acceptable to a large committee of taxpayers and they recommended
that the Yukon council sign a three-year contract with Boyle
for streetlighting at the old rate.102
In the weeks before the winter session of tire Yukon Councj-1, tsoyIe forced the matter to a crisis. on 2 october, he
annourìced that the water company would cease operations and
that a new schedule of electrical charges would become effective within two week=.103 at a public meeting two days later,
commissioner Bfack replied that the people of Dawson would not
be held to ransom and the audience resorved to take the ord
fire engines out of storage and to work for public ownership
of the utilities . l-0 4
The controversy quickry developed into a game of brinkmanship between two willing and experienced prayers. Bl_ack
responded to Boyle's threat to cut off the water supply
with a counter threat to have the wat.er cornpany's mains and
hydrants removed from the city when the service ceased. r05
The townspeople, however, \^/ere not united behind the commissioner's policy of confrontation. Representatives of "rarge
business houses and taxpayers r " incruding the commercial companies and the banks, circurated a petition urging the yukon
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Council to accept Boyle's offer.106 when Black and the Dawson
councillors received it, they resolved Lo hold a plebiscite
to decide the issue and on 14 October the people of Dawson
voted against it by a margin of 314 to 2II .107 The following
day Boyle reiterated his j_ntention to shut down the waterworks that evenS-ng.
As the stalemate continued, the fire chief set up the
old fire engines and embarked on a policy of rigid inspection and strict enforcement of the ordinances for the prevention of fires.
At the same time, the petitioners began a
campaign to subscribe the $900 per month required for continuation of hydrant service. They even asked Black whether the
government would contribute half if the remainder !úere raised
privately.
Black asked for a definite proposal- and suggested
that the committee consurt the water company.l0B Black,s apparent willingness to negotiate red Boyte to offer to ret
the town use the water mains and pumping plant over the winter
for only $5,000 on condition that it purchased electricity
and coal from his company and paid atr costs of rabour and
operation. rn the meantime, he maintained the supply of water.
Brack, however, declined the offer on grounds that it was too
109
expensl_ve.
Boyle then del-ivered a second ultimatum and
the fire department took emergency precautions for the winter.
Bl-ackrs behaviour suggests that he was more concerned.
with forcing Boyre's hand than with ensuring that Dawson had
adequate hydrant service.
His antipathy toward Boyle rose
fronr his own aggressive political
partisanship and because he
suspected that Boy1e had assembled his business empire through
collusion with the former Liberal- government at ottawa. Late
in october, he let it be known that he was prepared to offer
government assistance to a new water company or to lead the
fight for municipal ownership. BoyJ-e decr-ared that if that
competition materialized he woul-d withdraw the service of the
light and telephone companies.ll0 Br-ack retorted that the
people of Dawson woul-d not knuckle under and that a new hydrant
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contract was out of the question unless the city were reimbursed for the extra expenditures incurred "Ì:ecause of the
conduct of the water company." The light service, he added,
had been unsatisfactory and he had made arrangements for a
generator and telephone system to be used if Boyle carried
out his threats.
"The publicr,'he concluded, "cannot be
expected to l-eave itseff at the mercy of companies that wil-l_
operate only during the profitable portions of the year. " The
people of Dawson required refiabre services, operated. sorety
for their convenience, and not turned on and off at the whim
. owners. 111
or t'nerr
Boylers position softened in mid November. He informed
Black that he had enough 1ight, water and telephone contracts
with consumers to warrant the continuation of those services.
He also offered streetlighting
for eight cents per kw or
$3'800 per year. The former manager of the water company, he
pointed out, had been unabre to supply hydrant service for
$14,400 per year and he had said that a rnonthly increase of
$l-'000 \ras necessary. Boyle offered more hydrants and extended service for the additionar sum of onry g500 per month.
If a conLract on those terms \^/ere still not possibl-e, he
affirmed that the company rvoufd keep the hydranLs in service
and charge the fire department on the basis of cost per minute
of hydrant use plus 30 per cent.l-12 Brack replied that he
would consider the proposal and discuss it with the Yukon councillors.
rn the weeks pending this decision, there \,rere two major
developments. The advocates of municipal ownership organized
themselves as the civic League and began a concerted effort
to have the people of Dawson own their utilitie=.1f3
ot alniost
the same time, a group of rebellious shareholders led by
Oscar Newhouse began lega1 action against the lrlorthern Light,
Power and coal company, its subsidiaries and J.w. Boyle on
grounds that Boyle's canadian Klondyke l.Íining conipany did not
have the right to l-ease the companies, nor did the companies
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have the right to grant leases to Boy1e, without the shareholders' approv-l.114
The organízaLíon of the civic League had the more immediate consequences. After a series of meetings early in
1914, the league drew up a petition whose preambre stated
that utility rates r..Jere excessive, that the service was unsatisfactory and that it was desirable for the people of
Dawson to own and operate their light, water and telephone
systems. The body of the petition asked the yukon council to

the city of

to raise money by the issuance
of bonds, debentures "or otherwise" for the purchase of public
uti1ities. ll5 The league encountered an unexpected problem
when it met the Yukon councilr âs it learned that there were
serious questions about Dawsonrs regal existence. The revocation of the city charter in 1904 had left Dawson without any
form of municipar government and debentures coul_d not be
issued by a town without proper civic authorities. Bl_ack emphasized that a legitimate system of municipal governirent
had to be established before any action could be taken. He
then outrined a plan by wtrich the commissioner woul_d serve
as mayor and the four Yukon councillors representing Dawson
woul-d form the city council and exercise full civic jurisdictio.r.116 At the end of March, the yukon council- passed a
bill establishing the system and in a plebiscite five weeks
later the peopre of Dawson endorsed it by an overwhelming
empower

ma]

Dawson

orl_ty. 117

city council gave priority to the search for
a solution to the util-ities guestion. A committee from the
civic league pressed Mayor Brack to consurt BoyJ-e one rast
time and, if satisfactory rates were not offeredr. to prepare
a by-Iaw for the raising of money for the purchase of public
utilitie=.118 Soon afterward, Charles Boy]e, acting on his
brotherrs beharf, submitted a nev¡ list of rates which rowered
the cost of hydrant service but made no reductions in the
price of light. and water for domestic .r=".119 rn the first
Dawsonrs new
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week of June L9r4, the league unanimousry rejected Boyre's
new rates and recommended that the city act on the matt.r.l20
At its first session, the city council passed a by-law for the
sale of $200,000 in municipal bonds and schedul-ed the referendum for two weeks Iater.
on 30 June, it was approved by a vote
of 313 to LL2.r2l when the councir met agai-n, it authorized
the civic league to secure bond subscriptions, put the debentures on sale at the office of the city treasurer and prepared
to order two electric generator sets .I22
The sare of bonds proceeded briskly in Dawson until the

territorial court rendered its decision in the case of,Newhouse
versus the Northern Light, power and coar company. At the
end of Ju1y, the court ruled Lhat the Canadian Klondyke Mining
company did not have the right nor the power to lease the
hlLP & c co. and its subsidiaries, and the judge issued a restraining order .r23 This decision in effect cancerled BoyIe, s
lease and removed him from the utilities controversy. rn a
matter of days, Brack opened negotiations with F.l.]. corbett,
the representative of the N.p & c co., and submitted a statement of acceptable rates for his consideratiorr.l24 corbett
returned a schedule which was "considerabry higherr" but the
tarks continued because corbett exhibited. "a conciliatory
attitude."r25 on 1 september, Brack announced. that the two
parties had reached an agreement and that they had signed a
contract for water service for five years. He added that
he had approved the company's schedule for electricity and
telephone service and that he expected formal contracts to be
signed within the week.126
These statements brought the utirities question to a
cl-ose and put an end to the movement for public ownership.
They did not, however, put Joe Boyle in his place. He remained a source of controversy, especially when he attempted
to have the decision in the Newhouse case reversed in the
British courts " rn December 1914, his attempt to remove the
generators installed in the Dawson Electric Light and power
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plant after the 1913 fire precipitated another conflict with
George B1ack. The generators provided Dawson's auxilriary
power supply and the commissioner and council_ resorved to
take whatever steps \^/ere necessary to retain them .r27 They
became especially important after the coal creek power house
was shut down completety.l'B rn mid-January, corbett negotiated a contract under which the Dawson electrj-c company purchased power from Boyle's North Fork plant. That agreement
lasted less than a year as corbett disconnected the lines in
November 1915 because of fructuations in the supply .L29 After
the courts turned down his application for an injunction compelling the NLp & c co to purchase power from hi*,130 Boyle
asked the mayor and council for permission to supply. power to
Dawson residents in colrrpetition with the DEL & c co.l31 The
Northern Light agent in Dawson recog'nized that the acceptance
of Boyle's application woul-d force his company to the walr
and he resol-ved to fight it.. rn February 1916, he informed
Oscar Newhouse that he had used "influence" with councillors
o'Brien and Guite to check Boyle's ambition.L32 Two years
later the NLP & c co sold its yukon assets to another mining
consortium and it operated the Dawson util_ities "on a hand
and mouth basis " until they \.,rere taken over by the government
of Canada in 1966.133
civic amenities and urban utirities prayed a major part
in the development of Dawson. Without drains and ditches and
means for the disposal of rubbish Dawson might have remained
a stinki-ng bog, l-ittered with refuse and unfit for human habitation. Dawson needed a modern underground se\^Jer system
abre to function throughout the year, but it survived with a
makeshift system of open ditches which was designed to be a
temporary measure and which remained a constant hazard to
public heal-th, rn the town's formative years, the government
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had to opt for short term solutions to rong term problems because of the nature of the terrain and the character of the
popuration. rn fater years, the rocal authorities claimed
that a chronic lack of finances forced them to rery on expedients rather than to make improvements for the future,
and the experiments in the matter of garbage disposal illustrate this administrative myopia.
The construction of light, water and telephone systems
represented attempts by local entrepreneurs to make quick profits from a deprived populace rather than private optimism
for the future.
Yet, Dawson came to have modern utilities
equal to those of any comparabre city in southern canada.
Paradoxically, it was the influence of the surrounding industrial region which dictated their devel-opment. The telephone
system might not have been constructed had there been no
demand for communication to the creeks, and. Dawson had an
adeguate supply of electricity
only because the dredging
companies sold their excess po\,ver to the town. Dawson presented the unusual exampJ-e of a metropolis whose utilities,were
shaped by its hinterl-and.
This fact nleant that the town was
especially subject to changes in the gotdfierds.
The consol_idation of mining ventures and corresponding concentration of
wealth contributed to the centralization of the ownership of
the Dawson util-ities.
Moreover, the transition toward capital
intensive mining, which rnnis savr as the integration of the
Yukon into the canadian industrial
economy, also refrected
a shift av,/ay from local ownership of the utilities.
with the
exception of the Boyle interrude, after l-909 Dawson,s light,
water and telephone systems were control_led by British corporations.
During the controversy in 1913, Dawson became a pa\,vn in
a battle between two strong personarities.
The affair was not
so much a case of a robber baron using his monopoly to extort
unreasonable profits as it was a grudge match which rose from
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other causes. The whore issue might never have become as
serious had Boyle been more tactful- and patient ar¡ci Black
been more conciliatory and less abrasivery conservative.
Perhaps the greatest significance of the Dawson util-ities
lies in the fact that they were constructed at aIr. rt was
no easy task to develop a water system abre to supply hydrant
pressure in the face of permafrost and the yukon winter.
while the technology required for the telephone system was
not particularly noteworthy, that for the generation of
erectricar power certainry was. The rogistics of importing
tons of equipment and materials into the yukon for assembly
miles up a river as shallow as the KLondike required several
feats of engineering. rt is singularly remarkabl_e that furl
scale modern utilities were built in an isolated area with an
hostile environment for a steadiry decrining population.

VTII

Saloons, Gambling Halls and the Traffic

in Liguor

Saloons and gambling halls were among the most conspicuous
features of Dawsonrs early years. Their proliferation
in the
gold rush era contributed in large part to Dawsonrs reputation
as a loud and lawless frontier town where the light.s were bright,
the liquor flowed and fortunes changed hands in crowded casinos.
There is an element of trut.h in that image. Saloons and gambling halls indeed ran wide open for a short time in the suiÌrmer
of 1898. The two decades which followed, however, saw police
and politÌcÌan
impose Ìncreasingly strict regulations on the
traffic in liquor.
The authorities slowry eriminated its
attendant evils and, after the war, a wave of moral reform
outlawed the sale of alcohol completely. yet, for 20 years,
Darvson had a large number of saroons and they were important
institutions
in the community.
one of Dawsonts first buildings v¡as a saloon. In Sept.ember
1896, Joseph Ladue ¡noved his sawmill and saroon from the camp
at sixty Mile to his newly staked townsite at the confruence
of the Klondike and the Yukon.l when the miners of the yukon
vaIIey flocked to the new discovery, other saloons were built
and as the influx from outside reached its peak the number
mushroomed. By the sum¡ner of rB9B, there were more than 20
drinking resorts on the main street and in the centre of the
)
town.- For a while, saloons and gambling houses \^rere Dawson's
chief industries, and the American consul reported that they
were the only businesses rvhose profits were large enough to
cover the astronomical rents and costs of properties.3
The first salöons were ramshackle canvas structures or
2l-0
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1og shacks which had been dismantled and shipped to Dawson
from the camps downriver. These places "looked frowsy and
smelt no better", and they served a variety of whiskey which
tasted like carbolic acid.4 They were open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, and. were usually filled with miners from
the creeks or aimless wanderers who stepped in off the streets.
In winter, when they were heated by wood stoves kept red hot,
they became fire traps and at least once each year those in
the centre of t.l.e commercial district burned to the gror:nd.
Yet, every time they vüere rebuilt and it was not long before
the original tent saloons were replaced by bigger and better

buildings with plank floors, plate glass windows, tin roofs,
false fronts and elaborate signs.5 Hal-f a dozen \¡rere larger
than the rest and they \¡Jere able to hold "hundreds of people".6
These six, Harry AshIs "Northern", Bilt McpheeIs "pioneer",
Bill Gatest "Monte Carlo", Jim DohertyIs "pavilion", AIex
McDonaldts "Aurora", and Joe cooper's "Dominion" also served.
as gamblinq hal-ls and theatres. Their interiors tvere much
the same. Inside the door the patrons fo'-md a snalf , rather
dark room, lighted by hangino oil lamps. On one side stood
a sheet iron stove and a long polished bar behind which were
plate glass mirrors and shelves filled with bottles. On the
other lay the tables where gamblers played poker, faro, roulette and other games of chance. At the back of the room was
the "theatre", with a small stage and sometimes a balcony of
benches and private box"s.7
The performances on these stages attra-cted large audiences
even thoughr äs one commentator recalled, the theatre in
Dawson was "necessarily quite a burlesque on the English and
american institution."B
UsuaÌIy the programmes were of the
music haII variety as they featured song and dance artists,
clog dancers, wrestling matches and prize fiqhts. In l-899,
Dawson's theatres received Edison's new invention, the "ptojectoscope", and patrons were treated to moving pictures of
the battle of Manila and the destruction of the Maine.9 But
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the cinematograph could not replace live performers. By the
turn of the century, the town had become part of the Alaska
circuit of Vaudevill-e and repertory companies from the American
wesE coast'. 10
These saloons did a thriving business and their proprietors accumulated sizable fortunes, despite the fact that their

whiskey was "the most pernicious kind of poison" and their
champagne was often only soda water fravoured with arcoholpart of their success \¡/as due to
and "champagne essence".ll
their employment of "percentage women" or "box rustlers".
These women, according to one description,
"rdere not what you
wourd call raving beauties, but there was a frank exposure of
such charms as they imagined they had, for they r/üore dresses
abbreviated at both ends, thus dispraying their neck and arms
and their legs up to'their knees .ur2 The saloonkeepers hired
them to encourage patrons to buy over-priced libations for
consumption in the private boxes, in return for which they
received a percentage of the house receipts.
This system
encouraged drunkenness and at the same time provided the women
with opportunities to commit theft and fr-ud.13
At firsL there were no regulations to govern the traffic
in liquor.
fn irlovember 1896, Inspector Constantine referred
the matter to the government of the North-west rerritories,
which at that time included the Yukon. He suggested that permits be issued only to reputable dealers who paid a high
license, and onry if they received the recommendation of the
police officer on the ="".r".f 4 As Dawson gre\d in size the
Regina authorities realized the revenues which would accrue
from such licences. Accordingly, they despatched a representative to collect the fees which were due under territorialregulations.
In the winter of l-897-98, however, the federal and territorial governments became embroiled in a jurisdictionar
dispute over control- of the Yukon liquor trade. The minister of
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the interior had appointed a chief executive officer to
oversee federal responsibilities
in the Yukon, and his mandate
included liquor regulations.
while the two leveIs of government argued over the question of jurisdiction,
each sent
15
representatives to Dawsorr.
The territorial
official,
G.v.H. Belyea, arrived. first.
ïn the spring of 1B9B he col-rected fees of g2r00o from each
of 16 saloons and issued licences on behalf of the Regina
government. When the federally appointed commissioner arrived
in May, he advised the sal-oonkeepers that Belyea had no authority to issue licences and that he would not recognize them.
rnstead, he ordered the saloons to operate as they had before,
with licences obtained free of charge from the officer in
command of the mounted poli"".16
Belyea quickÌy went to court
and initiated a test case against a saloonkeeper who had not
purchased a licence. But before any judgement was rendered
the Laurie r government resorved the direm¡na by passing legislation which decl-ared the yukon a separate territory with its
own political
and judicial institutions.lT
The original federal system of licensing aroused. great
resentment in Dawson. Miners and labourers complained that
they paid licence fees and royalties on their meagre earnings
while the keepers of hotels, saroons, dance halls and gambring
houses paid nothing.lS The yukon Act made liquor laws the
responsibility of the Yukon commissioner and council and., in
December rB9B, the council remedied Lhis situation.
The 1iquor
ordinance established different licences for hoters, saroons
and bottling works. Hotel liquor licences cost $2000 per
annum and their proprietors were bound to maintain ten bedrooms and the facirities
to provide mears for travel_rers.
saloonkeepers paid $2500 and were required to close their
premises froinmidnight Saturday until six o'clock Monday morning.
Wholesale liquor deal-ers and theatres with bars needed saloon
licences, while bottling works lvere ricensed for $t000. The
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ordinance also esLablished a board of licence commissioners
empowered to revoke licences, and stipulated that the proceeds from the sare of licences revert to the consolidated
revenue of the territory.19
The inspiration behind much of this ordinance was the
police commander, s.B. steere. Liquor regurations were onry
part of steele's overall strategy to control the saroons and
bring order and stabirity to Dawson. steefe was concerned.
about the criminal potential of the population which his predecessor had described as including "a considerable number
of fast women and ftin horn gamblers' galore .'20 These people
congregated in sal-oons. To prevent the "1ow el-ement" becomino
established, steele and commissioner ogilvie resolved "to
make it so uncomfortabre for gamblers ano others of that irk
that they would have to leave or contribute as liberally
as
the l-aw of the land would permit it to the revenue.u2r Thus,
in the week after steele's arrival, two contingents, each of
95 "knights of the green cloth", appeared in his courtroom
where they received fines of $50 and invitations to leave the
)')
city.-Each month thereafter the gamblers contributed a similar sum to the territoriar
exchequer. The unfortunate connotation of this practice from the police point of view was
that the gambrers regarded the regular payments as a form of
l-icence to operate. some even went to court voruntarily to
pay their fines in order that they might come under the protecti-on of the 1.*.23
During the winter many of the gamblers had rittle
to do
as the miners were working their craims on the creek. rn
January 1899, steere ordered his men to arrest al-r vagrants
and several gamblers received "blue tickets" to get out of
2ô,
town.-'
Most, however, simply bided their time until the
miners returned with the result of their cleanup. In May,
the American consul reported that there were at l-east a
thousand people in Dawson who l-ived off the rvorking men, and
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that the saloons and gambling houses \,vere "raking in the
shekers. " He also charged tirat crooked gambrers got players
drunk and then fleeced them, and that the "box rustlers"
used knockout drops in order to rob the unsuspecti.rg.25
By the end of the sunmer it was crear to the porice that,
although fines provided revenue for the care of the indigent
sick, they \dere not a deterrent to criminal activityr €specially when they were paid by saloonkeepers rather than
gambl-ers themseIv.". 26
As the licence year drew to a close, steere's successor
thought that the abuses might best be attacked at their source.
rn october, supt. Perry requested detaited reports on all
licensed premises in Dawson. rn most cases, the information
gleaned was not sufficient
Lo deny the renewal of licences,
but it did reveal that some of the establish;nents were owned,
if not operated, by respected men of business. G.K. Nourse,
the accountant at the Bank of commerce, for example, appeared
to own the "Pavil-lion", and Afexander McDonald, the "Klondike
riing" r own€d the "Aurora". Perry also discovered that one of
his officers, rnspector courtl-and starnes, was a partner with
Nourse in the criterion Hotel. The constabl-e who carried
out the investigaLions reported that most places were run fairIy because of the fear of porice prosecution, but that in a
few the games were rigged and one was suspected of being open
on Sundays. He added that the "Dominion" was the best and most
honest but that the "Northern" was better fitted up "for comfort and show". The central Hotel-, Rochester Bar and Grotto
saloonr on the other hand, were simply places which catered
to "a11 the crooks in the country", and he recommended. that
their licences not be t".r.r.d.27
It is clear that the police believed gambling to be the
most serious problem connected with the sal-oons. rn a private
perry described the
letter to the minister of the interior,
practice by which gamblers \,vere fined and commented that most
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peopre in the community believed that gambling was a necessity
in mining country" He had found that the leading men of
business were directly interested in it, either because they
owned such resorts or because gamblers spent their winnings
in t.heir stores or on prostitutes who in turn purchased free1y at extravagant prices. Any attempt to eliminate gambling
would encounter strong opposition in the town. His opinion,
however, was that gamblers were parasites who ought to be
driven out and he and the crovùn prosecutor had decided to
take strong measures at the opening of navigation in 1900.
The letter went on to describe the theatre boxes where the
percentage women seduced and wheedfed drunks out of their money
and recounted one case where a prominent youngi man had been
"rc-¡iIed" of $1200. The police were going to keep Lhese women
under close surveil-1ance, and. perry concluded that he intended to purge the town at the first opportunity.28
This information about saloons had no immediate impact
on Sifton. Although the minister ordered a general- crackdown
on prostitution,
he did not direct the authorities to clean
up the saloons and gambling haÌls.
The probrems diminished
to some extent when the Yukon opened¡ âs a large segment of
the "sporting fraternity"
set off downriver in the stampede
for Nome. Yet, many others remained in Dawson. rn Jury 1900,
the police reported Lhat there were stir-r rro gamblers distributed among the townrs eight gambling horr=u=.29 rn August,
sifton turned his attention in that direction.
He informed
the Yukon commissioner that fining gamblers was tantamount
to licensing them, and he instructed the police to undertake
"a considerable increase in stringencyrr.39 The following
month, the police commander announced. that he was preparing
an order to outraw gambling and limit the activity permitted
r_n satoons. 31

This announcement did not signify that the territorial
officiafs willingly
acquiesced in the minister¡s wishes.
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rndeed, ogilvie resisted sifton's command.s, and the correspondence between the commissioner and the minister revealed
a serious conflict in approach to the situation. ogirvie
argued that the Yukon council alrowed gambling houses to
operate openry to ensure that the games were "square", and
if they were closed, "the gambrers would resort to secret
methods, and the resurt would be much worse than the present
?,)
system."" He also contended that those who had invested in
the buildings deserved the chance to withdraw their capital
without serious Ioss, especiarly since his predecessor had
assured these people that their businesses coul_d be run without official interference. orderry control under the watchfu1 eye of the porice, he concluded, was preferable to the
complete elimination of gambling in the community.33
when the minister refused to modify his position, Major

of the mounted police wrote that, after consultation with
"the leading businessmen" of Dawson, a compromise had been
reached. He had drawn up regulations to eradicate box rustling
by denying \,vomen entry to l-icense.i premises, and he had issued
an order to keep dance haII lvomen and prostitutes out of
theatre boxes. He had taken this step, despite the ownersl
craim that they could not pay their expenses without the
revenue so derived, because of several cases of theft which
had come to his attention. At the same time, he was reructant
to shut down gambling because it would throw 200 peopl-e out
of work and would undermine that part of the business community which depended c/n their
"r=to*.34
sifton rejected this compromise
and directed the yukon
authorities to carry out his instructions. Finalry, in
February 1901, ogilvie and wood acceded and decrared that
all places of illeEal resort wourd be closed on 15 ¡larch,35
soon after tìris decision became known, siftonrs agent and
cro\.{n prosecutor telegraphed the minister to have its implementation delayed. F.c. wade asserted that perempt.ory action
V'Iood
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would seriously damage the banks and business houses because
the gambling halIs and theatres had run at a l_oss in the winter and had incurred debts of "many thousand.s " . unless they
v/ere al-lowed to remaj-n open until the cleanup, they would default on those debts and the result wourd be "great havoc" in
the city's
This coinmunication contained the same
"o**"t...36
argument which ogilvie and wood had advanced, but wade had
more influence with the minister.
soon after its receipt,
Sifton's deputy wired the commissioner to defer action until
the following y".r.37
The telegram extending the date of closure did not arrive
in Dawson until two days after the order had been put into
effect.
At midnight on 16 March, captain starnes of the NWMP
had ordered the gambling halls to close their doors and had
stated that thereafter wonìen vrere not to drink in licensecl
?o
premises.-- The decision to postpone t.hese sanctions need1ess1y embarrassed the territorial
administration and the "Iaw
abiding" citizens were incensed when the sporting fraternity
celebrated with "a regular carnivaÌ."39
ogilviers resentment
of ottawars interference increased a short time later when
he was removed from the office of commissioner and replaced
by James H. Ross.
The change of commissioner did not reflect a change in
sifton's position.
soon after his arrivar in Dawson, Ross
clirected the police to visit all places of amusement and to
record the names of all professionar gambl-ers. The rist
soon carried the names of 150 men whom the police intended to
watch once gambling was prohibit.d.40
This action encouraged
many gamblers to book passage out of Darvson. Those who remained had the Iaw forcibly drawn to their attention by police
raids and prosecutions. private cl-ubs offered no protection.
rn Ju1y, the police raided the o'Brien crub, arrested. four
gamblers and confiscated a variety of apparati.
The club
manager received two fines of $100 each for keeping a coInmon
.
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for allowing gambling to take place on his
premises. The magistrate fined the other three $zs for being
found in a gaming house, ordered the apparati burned, and
added the $1020 found on their table to the territorial
r"t.rru..41
ÀIthough Ross had received explicit instructions to end
all gambling, his edict in June was a compromise measure.
After representations from the business community he only
outlawed faro, rourette, craps and other "bank games', which
employed "layouts" and in which the house had a distinct
advantage. To ease the transition from open gambling, his
order permitted gfames such as poker and bl-ackjack to continue
throughout the summer, provided that deal_ers \¡/ere not employ€d, that chips were used instead of money, and that the games
vùere not played in the bar-rooms proper.=' rn lrTovember, after
a holdup at the Dominion saloon, Ross rescinded this permission.
The police argued that a rigid enforcement of the laws against
gambling would rid the -uoi{t1 of its undesirabl-e characters and
prevent the occurrence of other robberies. Ross agreed and
extended his original fiat to include arr games of chanc".43
'lhereafter Major wood ordered the prosecution of "all men
Ioafing around without visibre means of support,' and more than
250 gamblers received notice to leave torun.44 By the end of
1902 open gambling was a thing of the past.
while the police had been preoccupied with gambring,
the Yukon council had prepared new regulations to govern
saloons and liquor outrets " At its session in the spring of
1901, the counciÌ had passed a series of amendments to the
liquor ordinance. The new Iaw prohibit.ed entry to saloons
on sunday and required licensed premises to keep their window
brinds up on that day to allow a free view of the interior.
rt arso restricted the sale of liquor in saroons or theatres
to the bar, and made it irregar for women to consume alcohol_
in those places. Licensees found in vioration of these provisions lvere liable to fines of $50 or two months imprisonment
gaming house and
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for first offenses, and second offenses wourd result in
the forfeit of their licen"es.45
Although these new regulations ended some abuses of the
1aw, they did not sorve the probrems associated with box
rustling and percentage women. The saroons sti1l employed
women to induce patrons to drink and it was difficult
for
the police to prove that the Iaw had been brok..,.46 After
compraints from men who claimed to have been robbed while
intoxicated, lrtajor wood suggested that the liquor ordinance
be changed to render the percentage system iltegal.47 when
the Yukon council met in the summer of 1903, he introduced
legislation to that effect.48 This proposal was incorporated
in an amendment which dealt with dance harls, and. the confusion on that question resul-ted in tire whol_e issue being postponed until the next sitting.
During the recess, the Dawson ministerial_ association
and the Protestant churches prepared a petition demanding
the suppression of percentage \..iomen and stricter regulation
of =.1oo.r=.49 when the councir met again, it heard arguments
for and against lVoodrs bill.
The Presbyterian and lrfethodist
ministers supported it because it would eliminate women from
the traffic in liquor. They contended that percentage women
induced men to drink and to spend money by unfair means.
Their position was not part of a temperance campaign, they explained, because they íntended no hardship to t.he owners of
licensed premises.' They had no objection to nien being al-rowed
to drink, but they believed that they deserved protection from
unscrupulous women. The lawyer for the Licensed Victuarrers
Association admitted that percentage wonìen ought to be el-iminated but he al-so took the novel position that the measure involveo discrimination on the basis of sex rvhich might. not be
tolerated el-sewh".".50 rn the weeks that fol-]owed, the saloon
men who opposed the bill squared off against the two congregations who favoured it. The yukon councir, however, was
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preoccupied with other questions and alr proposed amendments
to the liquor ordinance \,vere shelved when the final session
of' the year adjourned. 51

til

The Yukon councir did not consider the matter again un-

July 1904. At that time the councirlors finarry passed
wood's amendments and thus outrawed the paying of percentages
to women for liquor sold on licensed premises. At first
glance this measure seemed. to put an end to box rustring.
At the same time, however, the ordinance stated that the en_
forcement of its provisions \,,üas the responsibility of the
chief licence inspector, who in turn received his orders from
the territoriar commissioner. rndírectly then, t.he enforcement of the liquor law was left to the commissioner's discretion and in f904 commissioner congdon was not inclined to enforce it strictIy.52
The appointment of F.T. congdon to the office of commis_
sioner had serious repercussions on the J-iquor traffic in
Dawson- congdon was determined to use the patronage at his
disposal to assemble a powerful political machine to Ìook after
the interests of his faction of the Liberal party. Liquor
licenc:s were an important part of this scheme. To that end.,
congdon appointed his lieutenant, wirriam Tempre, and two of
his henchmen to the board of licence com¡nissioners. one of
their first decisions \,üas to deny licence renewars to eight
Dawson sal-oonkeepers who were not in "friendJ_y sympathy,' with
the government, and to grant licences to severar premises

against the recommendation of the police.
Moreover, the
board declined to act upon police information and the result
was that the law came to be viol-ated with impunity. rndeed,
Temple allowed open gambling and the emproyment of percentage
rvomen in saloons. He al-so operated a protection racket which
offered exemptions from prosecution in return for monetary
contributions."
The porice found themselves in .an impossibte
positionr äs the ccrrìmissioner had requested that thelr take no
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action and the licenee inspector remained reluctant to initiate proceedi.,g=.54 This state of affairs continued untit
the falI of 1904, when congdon resigned to seek the yukon
seat in Parliament and Temple quit in order to direct his
campaign. Then Major wood carried out a crackdown on
gambling and percentage women, and saroonkeepers again fel_t
the futl force of the I.r.55
rn the next few years the police maintained strict control over the liquor traffic.
Major wood persuaded the nelv
licence inspector to warn the keepers of hotels that their
licences woul-d be cancelred if they rented quarters to prostitutes or allowed their rooms to be used for immoral p..,rpo=.=. 56
Soon afterward, drinking resorts were entirely male preserves.
Po1ice surveillance occasionalllr uncovered incidents were gam_
bling occurred, and the proprjetors received stiff fines or
lost their lice."es.57 More ofLen the constabtes on the
beat discovered sal-oons which sold riquor during prohibited
hours or failed to have unobstructed views of their interior=.58
warnings \,ùere usually sufficient to ensure that the raw was
obeyed. Before long the police had to do rittle more than
make recommendations when the liceirce year expired, and only
seldom were applications for renewal denied.
Paradoxicalry, it was a time when saroons were wel-I
under control that the Reverend John Pringle charged tÌrat the
autìrorities in Dawson al-rowed gambling harts to run op"rly.59
Pringlers allegations about gambring were exaggerated and unsubstantiated, as were his compraints about prostitution.
Major Iniood conceded that gambling did occur, but only in ',a
spasmodic manner" and it could not be el_iminated entirely as
long as miners had money to wager. what gambling there was
took place on the creeks, and none was carried on openJ-y
in Dawson. wood concruded that pringle r s accusations \¡Jere
based on outdated evidence and referred to a situation which
had long since ceased. to exist..60
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when the furor over Pringlers charges had died down, the
Yukon council reviewed the number of liquor licences giran-

ted annualIy. The initiative for the ensuing attempt to limit
the number of saloons came from the nerri commissioner, Alexander
Henderson. soon after his arrival in Dawson, Henderson declared his intention to work for "the moral and material
betterment" of the territory.6l
whíre dance halrs were his
first target, the sal-oons were not far behind. Henderson,
in fact, favoured the erimination of saloons and the issuance of licences only to legitimate hotels. Inlhen he declared this position, delegations of bankers, lawyers and
businessmen registered their protests, and the commissioner
summoned the councillors to a special session to consider their
positions. The council once again heard the arguments that
control was preferable to the elimination of the resorts, that
the proprietors deserved warning before being put out of
business and that the owners had invested heavily in enter:t)rises which had received officiar approval. After a short debate, a motion to grant renewals to all applicants passed
without dissent.62 The matter clicl not end there, however.
A few days l-ater the chief licence inspector reported that the
number of licences had not decrined in proportion to the popuIation. Ten saloons and 2I licensed hotels, he suggested,
were far more liquor outl-ets than the town required. He recommended that the saloons be denied renewars and that the
retail liquor busíness be confined to hotel=.63
This report had littte effect on the saloons in Dawson.
The public reaction to Henderson's original statement forced
the commissioner to recant and he even allowed the licensing
of two saroons which had been denied renewals because of
violations of the liquor ordinanc".64 part of the reason
for the popular outcry was that the saloons catered to the
men working for mining companies on the creeks and not just
the citizenS of Dawson. More important, however, was the
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fact that the revenue derived from the sale of liquor licences
formed a significant proportion of the townrs finances. rn
every year after the townrs disincorporation, the receipts
from liquor licence fees provided between 20 and 30 per cent
of the portion of the territorial budget spent on Dawson.65
The closure of ten saloons would cut $10,000 from that income
and the difference could only be made up by an increase in the
locar rates. Ivlunicipal taxation was an especially thorny
issue in 1908, and the owners of property and businesses were
determined to resist any increase. As far as they \.vere concerned, there could not be too many saloons in Dawson.
During the next five years there was rittr-e agitation
against the liquor traffic.
rn 1913, the town,s protestant,
clergymen petitioned the yukon council- to issue no new
l-icences and suggested that the revenue could be maintained
if fewer licensees paidhigher f..=.66 The ,forlowing year the
mj-nisterial association and the IocaI chapter of the womenrs
christian Temperance union appeared for the council to cut
down the number of saloons and to limit their hours of operatiorr.67 The council- held a special session in the spring of
1915 at which it adopted the ministerial association's recommendation that fewer licences be granted and expanded the
grounds for which licences coul-d be cancelled. This resolution
effectively meant that saloon licences would not be renewed
in the following y".r.6B
The temperance campaign began in earnest early in 19l-6.
During the war years the yukon was swept by the same patriotic fervour which swept southern canada. The \¡rar provided
a ner^¡ impurse for the temperance forces and the enemies of
alcohol organized campaigns in every province. rn the spring
of L9r6, the Dawson temperance advocates united under the
banner of the People's prohibition Movement. Led by rocar
clergymen, both Protestant and cathoric, and by a few pronrinent citizens, this organization began the battre to banish
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cne .69
Ðar.

Its first move was to círculate a petition for
presentation to the responsible authorities. The Licensed
Victuallers Association responded with a newspaper advertisement which asked how the ppM intended to recoup the revenue
which accrued to the territory from liquor licences and taxation.70 The ppM, in turn, asked the victuallers to estimate
the number of dollars spent over the bars to get that ...r"rrr".71
Throughout May, the two sides carried on extensive advertising
campaigns in which the wets emphasized their contribution
to the revenue and the drys alluded to the waste of money
and manhood during the Empire's great struggle.72 The ppM
al-so hefd public meetings where its leaders denounced. the
evil-s of drink and called on arl men and women to do their
Iit.tle bit in this great moral crusrd".73
At the June session of the yukon council, the member for
south Dawson, w.G. Radford, gave notice of a resolution to have
the commissioner in council enactr or secure by memorial to
Lhe governor general in council, legisration to prohibit the
sare, manufacture and importation of beverage alcohol after
1 January IgL7.74 Commissioner Black replied that the Council
had the necessary authority, but tirat he. berieved that the
liquor trade did not cause "the same ratio of harm that it. did
in other parts of Canada due to the character of the population
and local conditiorr=."75 Later ï-n the session re.cresentatives
of the PPi"t and wcru derivered a petition bearing 2,000 signatures which the Rev" Arthur claimed reor-esented. a substantial
majority of the el-ectors. "'/b soon afterward., the Licensed
victuallers presented a counter petition of 550 names incruding those of "a number of the heaviest concerns here and others
in mercantile lines outside the licensees .,,77 The lawyer for
the LVA argued that the wet petition was as val.id as the dry
one, since only electors had been asked to sign it, while the
other carried the nanìes of women "and all- the classes of
people."7B Faced by a cl-ear division in the community, the
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Council declined to consider legislation until it ascertained
the true strength of the prohibitory sentiment. Thus, it
resolved to let the electors decide in a plebiscite to be
held in the first week of Septembe t.79
rn the two months before the vote, both sides mobirized
thej-r forces. The drys had their first taste of victory when
the last two saloons in Dawson closed their doors. on 14
Ju1y, the Yukon council's decision to deny the renewal- of
saloon licences went into effect, and some of Dawson's
best known institutions went out of business. Thereafter, the
only praces permitted to sell riguor \^rere the town's 24
hoteIs.80 Throughout the weeks that fol-l-owed, the prohibition
forces worked to eliminate these places as we1l.
I'lhile the PPM directed the dry campaign, the wets joined
together as the Business }lenrs Association. This organization
consisted of the licensed victuallers plus the managers of both
banks, several merchants, and a variety of professional men,
tradesmen and miners. rt arso had the support of the riquor
interests in Alaska. w.J. Thompson, editor of the Fairbanks
News-Miner and former editor of the yukon sun, directed its
advertising .-*p-ig.r.81 The BMA =oo*
.r"*spaper columns
which pointed to the evils of prohibition and its failures elsewhere, and which argued that prohibition would be a serious
blow to Dawsonrs commercial future.82 The pp-ry¡ on the other
hand, ran a series of ads which appealed to the erectors to
be patriotic and to protect the young. Flag-draped articl_es
declared that drink was Britaints greatest enemy and that
the question of the hour was "The Bar or the War.,,B3 The
PPM also held two public ratl-ies.
The BIrfA upstaged the first
by offering a free moving picture show at the same time, and
it played to a larger -,rdierr"e.84 The second., herd two days
before the plebiscite, featured the secretary of the Dominion
Allj-ance, the Rev. Ben spence of Toronto. A large crowd
heard him denounce the liquor traffic as an "economic monstrosity"
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equated with "Germanisfiì", and as the real enemy in their

.

mr-o.st'.
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electors cast their ballots on 30 August, and the
News estimated that 90 per cent of those erigibre voLed. The
po1ls vrere set up according to the boundaries for territoriat
elections and the resufts reflected a split on a geographical basis. Both of the Dawson districts voted wet, whire
the outlying constituencies of !{hitehorse, Bonanza and Krondike voted dry. rn the territory as a whole, 2r polrs voted
dry and only 13 wet, but the concentration of votes in Dawson
gave the anti-prohibitionists an overall majority of three
, 86
vot.es.
The

The Yukon remained wet for only three more years. The
number of licensed premises in Dawson fetr annually as their
proprietors either went off to war or left for more prosperous
location". B7 Although neither drys nor wets abandoned their
positions, they avoicled a confrontatio¡t until l-919. The
issue was virtually settled early in that year when the union
government at Ottawa telegraphed the Yukon commissioner that
i-t wourd make up the deficit in territorial finances which
would occur when the liquor business
with that in-

""-="d.BB
formation, prohibition groups made strong
representations to
the local authorities. This time the Yukon Council resolved
to terminate all licenões on l- september and to crose ar1
liquor outlets until a referendum decided whether alcohol
would. be sold by bars, giovernment vendors, or not at aII.89
fn February 1920, that vote revealed a small majority in
favour of comprete prohibition, and Dawson became as dry as
any other tòwn in western canada.90

The efforts to regulate the liquor traffic in the two
decades after 1898 corresponded to the changes in Dawson
and in its hinterland. Laws were passed not to outlaw drinking
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but to remove the evils connected with it.
There vrere few
regulations during the gold rush era when the community
I^/as least stable, and the authorities were concerned primari1y wiLh controlling a variety of more urgent problems. i{hen
the rush subsided they took action to eliminate the worst
abuses. Gambling created trouble because it attracted undesirable characters to a town which could ill afford them.
Yet, as s.D. clark suggested, gambling was an inevitable part
of mining life.
The playing of cards, he asserted, was a continuation of the gambling carried on during the seasonal search
- 91 There was a difference, however, between an honest
tor go1d.-wager among miners and a game run by a professional gambler
in a sal-oon. The informal sanctions of the community could
control the former, but they had rit.t.le inf ruence on the
latter.
The infrux of "tin horn gamblers" prompted the territorial officiars to be vigilant and to experl al-I cheats.
Soon afterward, as large companies supplanted individual miners
and as hired labourers repraced the original gord seekers,
the parallel between mining and gambling ceased to exist.
rt
was no coincidence that open gambling came to an end when the
l-one mining entrepreneur disappeared from the district.
While saloons undoubtedly were resorts for the criminal
element, they also were legitimate social institutions.
Saloons
and churches were almost the only establishments in Dawson
whose doors were open to all men. rn practice, saloons were
clubs which satisfied the workingmen's need for warmth and
light and human companionship. At the same time, they performed important commercial functions.
on one hand, saloons
served as civic centres, labour exchanges, and as bureaux
for the spreading of mining information.
on the other, they
Í¡ere lawful mercantile enterprises which paid heavy municipar
taxes and contributed large sums to the revenue of the territory. They also attracted men from the creeks and thus added
to the market for other industries.
The commercial significance
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of saloons explains why the businessmen of Dawson resisted all
movements for their suppression.
There was a very clear political
dimension to all efforts
to control the liquor traffic and its adjuncts. The attitude
of the minister of the interior,
and. of the commissioners he
appointed, often determined the character of the raws and the
degree of their enforcement. idhire sifton demanded strict
liquor regulations, ogilvie and Ross sought a middl_e ground
between the minister's requirement and the more relaxed expectations of the townsfolk. Because the minister faced a
larger constituency his will prevaired. congdon used his
authority over liquor licences for the utmost political
advantage, and Henderson tried to raise the standards of the
community to those of southern canada. The wartime reform
wave demonstrated that many of the attempts to impose tighter
control on the sale of alcohol were in fact aimed at integrating Dawson and the Yukon into the mainstream of Canadian
society. As far as the liquor traffic was concerned., by
1920 that integration was complete.

IX

"Langourous Lillies

of Soull-ess Love,,1

I^Ihile saloons and gambling halls \^/ere conspicuous
features of Dawson's early years, the town faced many other
social problems which beset communities on the mining frontier.
one of the more apparent was the presence of a large number of
prostitutes.
Prostitution was a natural concomitant of
Dawson's isoration and of its predominantly mare population.
Tn the decade after 1898, various officials
recognized that
prostitution could not be etiminated and some even believed
that it should not be eradicated entirely.
fnstead, they
attempted to control the women, to herd them into a separate
district,
in order to make them a less visibfe feature of
Dawsonrs streets.
At the same time, there was a tacit recognition that prostitution was a necessary evilr âs no movement for the suppression of vice grew spontaneously in the
town. Reform agencies in southern canada, however, prompted
by a serf-seeking politicar cl-ergyman, assailed federal
officiars with constant. demands to clean up a town overrun
by women of iIl repute. Despite their rack of reriable
evidence, these agitators blackened Dawson's reputation and
reinforced its lawless and bawdy image.
There were prostitutes in Dawson armost from the town's
beginning. The ne\ds of George carmackrs strike on Rabbit
creek in August 1896 drew the miners and prospectors from the
settrements of the l-ower yukon to the new town at the mouth of
the Klondike. The first rush brought to Dawson townsrnen and
camp followers who hoped to make their fortunes by catering
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to the needs of the community. prostitutes from Forty Mire
and circle city were among Dawson's first residents. over
the next two years, they \{ere joined by dozens of others from
seattle, san Francisco and other cities of the American \,vest
coast. By the summer of 1898, when the gold rush was at its
peak, prostitutes .leere a significant element among Dawsonrs
population.
There are no reliable records of the number of prostitutes in Dawson in these early years. Although the estimates
range as high as 400, there were probabry few more than 150,
since_the police rounded up and fined that many in september
rB9B.2 whatever their precise number, there can be no doubt
that prostitutes were visible features on the streets. Henry
Naylor, the Anglican missionary at Forty Mile, saw Dawson
become "a frightful place" where "sin is so open and religion
so despised that it takes a firm man Lo stand against it a11.,,3
trlany Klondike stampeders referred to Dawsonrs prostitutes in
their memoirs. one wrote that "scarret women were the most
notable accents of Dawson's sights and bright lights." They
were everywhere and it was difficul-t to walk down the streets
without confronting them.4 Another noted that the first rush
had brought "the very worst and lorvest type of harrot... the
cast off creatures of the nearest big towns or settlements.,,5
An o1d dog driver added: "the girJ-s looked beautiful enough
to men who had been isorated in this wird environment for
months or years, but r guess they rvould have been pretty
terrible compared with any ordinary rvoman back home. ,,6 Few
of the accounts went beyond this kind of description, and onry
one old sourdougih recalled that the ladies had charged four
ounces of gold for "a very hurried entertainment".T Generally,
the memoirs convey the impression that prostitutes were an
unavoidable and unmistakable part of life in Dawson.
At first, the women \,vere al_l_orved to roam the streets
and to locate their cabins without official interference.
The police, under rnspector consta¡:tine, were more concerned
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with controlling thugs and petty criminars and preventing
crimes of violence, and they let the prostitutes wander undisturbed" His successor had a different attitude. supt.
steele was determined to make Dawson "tolerable for respectable people. " At his direction, the police brought arl known
prostitutes to t.he police court each month where he, as magistrate, fined them $so and costs. B rbis practice was less a
punishment than a means of raising revenue for the l_oca1
board of health, since the receipts were turned over to Dawsonrs
two hospitals to pay for the indigent sick.9
ïn october 1898, steele took the first real_ sLep to
control prostitution when he ordered a monthly medical inspection of the inmates of alr "houses of ill-fam"".10 This decision was the resurt of discussions between steele and commissioner ogilvie, after the boarcl of hearth had been ',deluged" \,vith applications for hospitar treatment from men
suffering from syphilis and other diseases which the doctors
declined to name. Fearing an epiclemic of venereal d.isease,
the board resolved to have the "harlots', inspected. fortnightry
and furnished with certificates of good ìrealth. The members
berieved that this policy was foll_owed in Vancouver, and that
it would be wise to inaugurate it. in Darrso.r.11 Accordingly,
the territorial inedical- health officer and the assistant
surgeon of the NW¡lp began to examine the women. At $s per
visit, this duty provided the doctors with a tidy supplement
to their incomes, and the prostitutes received a form of licence to operat".l2
when steele had arrived, the prostitutes were settred
among the prime business locations in Dah,son. Many had cabins
on second Avenue, with signs and. banners which bore names such
as the "saratoga", the "Bon Ton" r or "Tlle Lucky cigar store,,. f 3
rn the falI of tBgB, the police began to receive complaints
about these buildings. The Krondike Nugget objecLed to the proliferation of "maisons de joie', in the ce¡rtre of town and
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proposed that if the police could not close the resorts they
might at least have the signs removed. so that respectable
women and children could walk the streets. 14 steele agreed
that the prostitutes should not have been allowed to live
on Second avenue and he favoured removing them to an isolated
part of town. But at that time there simply was no rumber
or building material available for new cabins and for that
reason the women were allowed to remain where they were.
steele, however, issued ord.ers to prevent open soriciting
on the street and these orders were strictly
carried out.
rn April 1899, steele told the prostitutes to vacate
their premises and to move east of Fourth avenue, where they
woul-d not interfere with other people. He did so on the
grounds that second avenue was required for "business purlq
poses tt.-- The Nugget apprauded this action as the victory
of the "inexorable demands of progress',, and noted that as
of l May the women would be confined to guarters ,'ress cons.ricuous and convenient".16 soon afterward, the newspaper
reported that steele had set aside the two blocks bounded by
Fourth and Fifth avenues and First and Third streets, and had
served notice to the women to be located there by the end of
tuy.17 rn his report for that month, steele decl-ared that his
instructions had been carried out, that there rvas nothing in
Dawson which might of fend people of a "susceptibì_e nature',,
and that arl- causes of complaint had been eriminated. He
continued: "These girls seem to be in the eyes of the majority of the community a necessary evil.
Apart from the fact
that their calling is unl-awfu1 they are orderl_y and sober and
in fact much less detrimentar...than
a large number of the
yet, despite his optimism, a few
variety actresses..."]8
of the women failed to comply with the order. Iùhen they
appeared in his courtroom, he l-evied stiff
fines and gave them
19
24 hours to relocate.
By the end of August, ilrere \,vere no
prostitutes left in the commercial district.
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The decision to reserve parts of Fourth and Fifth avenue
for prostitutes was not entirely fortuitous.
There is some
evidence that three prominent citizens had purchased the
half-acre lot and built the "hutches" in rvhich the women
lived.20 Most of the houses were constructed in the same
fashion, each about 12 feet wide and 30 feet rong, and arranged
in rows along either side of the street.
unpainted, they cost
about $800. Many of the women owned. their cabins and paid
$30 per month for the land they o""rpied.21
Rumour had it
that each of the three landowners collected $ Boo in monthly
t..rt=.22 There \.vas, it seemed, a respectabre way to profit
from the social evil.
Living off the avails of prostitution,
however, was quite
another matter. once the prostitutes had been resettÌed, the
police began to prosecute the men who were supported by them.
The first of these men, "technicalry called Macques,,r23 received
30 days in gaol and a $50 fine for "having no peaceful occuThis man cl-aimed to be a grocer who only rented
.:ation".
two cabins to some women for $250 a month and boarded them at
$s per day. one of the women, however, testified that she
\^/as engaged in prostitution
under his management and that she
had travelled with the accused from seattle to Juneau and to
Dawson for that prrtpo"".24 This case, and the ensuing porice
crackdown, convinced other "macques, to move outside the district and to find gainful employment. some took positions
managing hotels and other small businesses, while others became barmen and wai-ters. Those who refused to work often
found themselves with heawy fines and rong sentences at hard
1aÞour. 25

under the command of sam steele, the police managed to
control prostitution
i'n Dawson. when steele left the yukon
in september 1899, the new commander, supt. A-Bowen perry,
continued his strj-ct poricies.
soon after his arrival in
Dawson, Perry requested a detailed report on the district
east of Fourth avenue. He learned that most of the wonen
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located there were "French" and that they were a "very untidy
outfit".
Some were married women whc had left their husbands
and arl but one had "macgues". Most r:ad come from the American west coast, though there were others from as far away
as France, south Africa and Austraria. The constable who
prepared the report listed 43 by name, and. noted that the
majority had arrived in the spring and surTrmer of 1898. He
also noted that three cigar stores on second Avenue were probably houses of i1l-fame, but their inmates offered no affront
to respectable people. He concruded that the system of segregation seemed to work wetl and thatr orr the whore, there was
little cause for complainL.26
Despite the acceptance of the system in Dawson, perry's
tenure as police com¡nissioner coincided with the first reform efforts directed from outside. perry himserf was indirectly responsibre for them. rn private correspondence
with fhe minister of the interior, perry had declared that
prostitution was "rampant" in Dawson and he outlined the procedure by which the women received their health certificates.2T
sifton had had no prior knowledge of this practice, and he
rearized that it courd be construed as an official licence
to engage in prostitution.
He already faced arlegations of
corruption in his administration of the yukon, and. he was
especiatly concerned that "immorality" in Dawson not become
an issue in the forthcoming federar el-ection. upon receipt
of Perry's letter, he immediatery telegraphed the yukon commissioner to order the police surgeon to cease issuing certificates of health to "harrots".2B ogilvie protested that
it had been "a wise thing to do in the public interest,', but
he acknowredged the pressure on the minister from "extreme
morarists and religious cranks " and. ordered the practice to
be disconti.rr"d. 29
In his letter to Sifton, Perry had revealed his intention
"to purge the town" of its rougher erenrents when tl-re river
opened in the spring of 1900. yet when the time came, the
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police had less to do than he had expected. The news of the
discovery of gold at Nome precipitated a smalr stampede out
of Dawson. A large number of prostitutes were among the
first to pack up and set off down river. This exodus removed "many of the worst characters', from the town, and prostitution became even less a probrem then it had been previousry.30 paradoxically, the agitation in southern canada
reached greater heights. Representatives of the Women's Christian Temperance union charged that the town was ful-I of dens
of iniquity and overrun by women of irl ,"prt".31 ogilvie
replied that the Yukon Council had given serious consideration
to the guestion of immorality, "very often with the simpre
result that the impracticarity of putting it down had been
noticed very strongly. "32 yet the agitation continued and
focused on the evirs associated with the dance halls.
There \,vere two dance hatls in Dawson in the summer of 1900,
and 42 dance halI women. ¡fost of them l_ived in smal_I apartments over saloons or in cabins in different portions of the
tor.r.33 These women were not, by definition, prostitutes, aftirough many undoubtedÌy engaged in that pursuit. rt was
charged that some enticed their dancing partners to retire
to their quarters upstairs for a different kind of entertain*"rrt.34 The d.ance halrs remained open, ogirvie related,
only because "the ease with which witnesses cornmitted perjury,,
made it difficul-t to convict the womerr.35 After several complaints of "a private nature',, sifton wrote ogilvie that he
thought "a considerabre increase in stringency', was required.
He directed the commissioner and the po]_ice to crack down on
the dance halIs, which he understood to be nothing more than
bar-rooms attended by women of irr repute. He concruded that,
up to then, he had thought, the men on the spot woul-d have done
what was necessary, but that did not seem to be the
ogilvie's reply betrayed his resentment at this "-=".36
imputation.
The Yukon council, he asserted, had given the matter careful_
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consideration and thought it best to al-Iow the dance hal-ls to
continue. The consensus was that vice would be much worse
if practiced secretly and for that reason it was not stopped.
ït was true, he went on, that dance halrs were an evil, but
under certain conditions some evils were absolutely necessary.
closing the dance halls would throw a l_ot of women "into a
more vicious Iife",
as they would become "leeches on the gen_
eral mining public."
At the same time, it would be unfair to
deprive those men who had invested capital in the buildings
of the opportunity to withdraw it without serious lo==.37
These arguments made no impression on sifton.
His deputy,
James A. Smart, retorted that men involved in illicit
businesses had no claim whatever to notice or compensation, and. that
the country would not share ogilvie I s concern for the fate of
the dance harl women. He stated catec¡orically that the minister's wishes were definite and he expected them to be en38
rorced..

ogiì-vie again declined to act. To the deputy, he explained that he understood siftonfs position, but he added:
"the situation to us appears to be more serious than it possibly can to those not conversant with the facts. " rt was in
part a guestion of the administration's good faith.
His predecessor, Major walsh, had assured. the keepers of dance haÌl_s
and gambring houses that there would be no interference in
their businesses without due notice.
on that basis the men
had invested large sums, which they now stood to 1o=..39
smartrs response \^ras that "the Minister stiIl adheres to the
view that there is no reason why the evit complained of shouÌd
be allowed to continue", and that he l-ooked to the officials
of the government at Dawson to carry out his instructiorr=.40
A]-though the commissioner had appeared reluctant to follow those orders, he had directecì the new police comrnander,
Major z-T. wood, to draw up the necessary regurations.
wood,
too, resisted the order to close the dance haIls.
He informed
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Sifton that their elimination in the middle of winter would
throw 200 peopre out of work and wourd have a detrimental_
effect on "substantial businesses" whichwereowed large sums
of money. Moreover, the leading men of com.merce in Da\,,JSon,
"bankers, lawyers and others ", had petitioned against the
order. He trusted that the ordinance he had prepared would
be an acceptabre compromise, since it would remove dance
haIl women and prostitutes from rooms over theatres, bar all
women from licensed premises, and get rid of the private
boxes in theatres and dance halls. 41
These measures faired to satisfy sifton.
Finarry, in
February 1901, ogilvie and wood decided to close "arl places
of illegal resort" on l-5 March. That date gave their proprietors enough time to prepare for their r.*oval. 42 on lì_ March,
however, smart telegrphed ogirvie that, "in view of representations ", it had been decided to extend the deadline untilI Jrr.r".43 unfortunately, the wire did not reach Dawson until
18 March, two days after the establishments had been shut
do*rr.44 ïts arrival incensed many peopre, and. members of the
clergy particularly condemned the postponernentl5 Their reaction prompted sifton to order the ne\.{ commissioner, James H.
Ross, to enforce the originar closure. Like his predecessor,
however, Ross acceded to pressure from the business community
in Dawson, and he declined to put the order into effect.
ogilvie's intransigence on the morarity question ,r,doubtedly hastened his departure from the office of yukon
commissioner. The Lension between the commissioner and the
minister was the result of their different perspectives
ogilvie resented the imposition of the alleged moral standards
of southern canada by people who had no understanding of
Dawson nor of the mining frontier.
For sifton, guestions of
moral-ity were larger political concerns. ogilvie tried to
avoid widespread resentment in Dawson; sifton attempted to
placate pubric opinion in the rest of canada, The two were
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on a coIlÍsion course. When Ogilvie resisted the ministerrs
imperatives, his job was mad.e as unbearabre as possibre.
He resigned in February 1901, citing hearth and other reasons, "some of which are personal dislike of many things
in connection with my position.u4T sifton's most recent
biographer described the handring of ogilvie as "certainry
undiplomatic".4B The niinisLerrs attitude toward Dawson was
hardl-y any better.
when the dance hall- agitation was at its peak, the pol-ice in Dawson began to receive complaints about the prostitutes on Fourth and Fifth avenues. The decision to buird
a public school- on Third avenue led several citizens to campaign for the rel-ocation of the "disrepuiabre element" in a
more isolated area. The commissioner and the porice found
themselves in a difficult
position, as the two streets in
guestion had been set aside for prostitutes. At first, wood.
issued orders that "all music and singing and noise,' must
cease at midnight. He also forbade the women to appear at
windows or on the street rvhile improperly dressed and directed
them not to attract the attention of passing pedestrians.
Apart from that there was littre
he could do.49 wh.r, the complaints continued, the yukon council considered ilre matter
and, on 25 November 1900, the Nugget reported that the "d.emimonde" lvere to be forced to vacate Fourth avenue "as soon
as ctimactic Isic] conditions warrant.,,50 Inlhere they were
to go was not mentioned. The authorities were forced to solve
this problem when the porice arrested several prostitutes in
south Dawson. They were charged, fined and released, but
they had nowhere to go because there were no vacant buildings
in the segregated -r"".51
Eventuarry, it was decided to remove all prostitutes from Dawson, and Major l{ood informeo
his men that, after, 1 }fay 1901, âr1 prostitutes foundinside
the city limits woutd be prosecuted to the furl extent of the
-52
aI^I ,L
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The decision to banish prostÍtutes from Dawson left the
hromen with three alternatives.
They courd move across the

Klondike and live in Klondike city or they could settl_e in
west Dawson on the opposite bank of the yukon. Neither of
those places \das incorporated as part of Dawson; they were
simply sparsely inhabited areas separated from the town by the
rivers but easily accessible by bridge or ferry. Their third
alternative was to leave the region altogether. By the time
that Major wood announced the deadline, rumour had it that
the syndicate which owned the lots on Fourth avenue had purchased options on all- the lots available in Klondike city
and west D-r=orr.53 The residents of those two areas objected
to the women being planted in their midst. When they petitioned
the Yukon council to disallow the move, they \,vere totd that
prostitution was an evil which courd not be extinguished, and
their protests were igrrored.54
As the deadline approached, the Nugget reported that 7o
prostitutes had gone over to Klondike city and almost 30 had
crossed the Yukon to west Dr*=orr.55 The sun added that
'travellers to those places now had to run the gauntret "of
'goo-goo eyes', the big jol1y and the 'big mitt. ,,'56 y"t,
these new locations apparently reduced the prostitutes' clientel-e. Prospective customers could not reach their destinal
tions without making themselves conspicuous on a long bridge
or on the Yukon ferry. l"tany prostitutes gave up and left
for the outside. rn october, the Nugget disclosed that
there were just 25 left in Klondike city and onry four or five
in west Dawson.57
The effort to drive prostitution out of Dawson was not
entirery successful. rn November 19u! severar Krondike city
women complained that, while they had obeyed the letter of the
Iaw, several- of their number had remained in Dawson operating
under the guise of cigar stores and raunderi"=.58 *h.r, onry
a few were prosecuted, some of the "1aw-abiding" ones moved
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back into Dawson. By the spring of 1902, there were so many
scattered about the town that they had become a "nuisance".59
The police were reluctant to crack down because the new
city council had not decided what was to be done. But in mid
April the police began rounding them up a.nd in three days 22
were fined $so and costs for being "inmates of houses of i11fame,'.6o

The gaol records of these women provide a composite portrait of Dawsonrs prostitutes. They ranged in ag,e from 20 to
37, but most \.^zere between the ages of 26 and 34. The majority
were American and several had migrated from citv to city
across the continent. The most striking thinq about the gaol
records is that they suggest that for some prostitution was a
seasonal occupation. According to the records, a few of the
women engaged in prostitution in Dawson from April to September
each year and spent the other six months outside. The other

feature which the records reveal is that "coloured" prostitutes
received a. month at hard labour in addition to their fir,"s.61
In April 1902, the citv coi:ncil realized that it had to
do something to satisfy ratepayers who objected to prostitutes
in their neiqhbourhoods. Mayor Macaulay emphasized that
the city council would not allow residential sections to
become infested, but he doubted whether the city council
could te1l the women where to practise their "nefarious
calling".62 over the next few months, the ilays¡ and aldermen
heard a serÍes of petitions either objecting to proposed
segregated areâ.s or waiving objections to the relocation of
the demi-monde. They heard several- suqgestions but it was
almost impossible to find an area where there rvould be no
. 63 While they searched for a solution, the prosticomp1aint.""
tutes slowly congregated and settl_ed along both sides of
Dugas Street in south- Dawson.
The appearance of a colony of prostitutes on Dugas St"
aroused. considerable public indignation. Jud.¡e Dugas asked
that the city either remove the women from the street t or
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change its .r-*".64 Other residents complained that the
"female element" had brought "noisy tramping people who

seek these places and fill the air with disgusting tark.,,65
when the city police committee met with a ratepayers delegation
its members learned that property along Dugas had decreased
in value, that drunks pounded on d.oors at all hours of the
day and night, and that \,'/omen and children r^¡ere exposed to
sights "not intended for their eyes". During the discussion,
it was revealed that an "unscrupurous real estate agent" had
induced the prostitutes to reave Klondike city and settre on
Dugas. This unnamed agent had told the women that he had
fixed matters with the porice and that if they paid a fine
every two months they wourd not be disturbed.66 At a second
meeting, the chairman decl-ared that his committee had no de-

sire to drive the women into other sections of the city and
that he had turned the matter over to sergeant smith, the
town's police chief.67 Two weeks later, the Nugget reported
that the police had issued expl-icit instructions for the prostitutes to be out of south Dawson by the end of November.
They were not ordered to go to any particurar pIace, but simpry
told to move beyond the city limits.68 rn December, those
who refused to leave \^Jere hauled into court, and it was not
long before Dugas street was "respectabl_e,' again.69
A few prostitutes took up residence in other parts of
Dawson. The Bartlett House, a rooming house on Third avenue,
became a notorj-ous resort of irl repute. The police carried
out a careful surveilrance over several months and put together enough evidence to prove a case which would test the
prostitution regulations. rn ivlay 1903, the police raided the
establishment, charged four women with "conducting a house
for immoral purposes", and, arrested two men for living off
the avails. when their cases came to triar, the women pleaded guilty and each received two months at hard l_abour. The
police did not introduce their evidence which supposedly showed
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"moral- depravity seldom heard of in the very lowest ranks of
slum Iife" and which was "of such character as to preclude

its publication".
After evidence of the "most revolting"
matter, the men received fines of $50 and sentences of six
months in the peniLentiary.T0 This case, and two other minor
ones, demonstrated that the police were indeed serious, and
the "macques" and prost.itutes quickly went across to Kl-ondike
City.
I^Iith prostitution under control again, the police turned
their attention to the dance harl-s. rn June 1903, Major
Wood informed the commissioner of several cases where drunks
had been robbed in dance harrs and he suggested that the
licence fee ought to be raised high enough to put it beyond
the reach of the "dissolute crass" ,who ran them.Tf when the
Yukon council met in the following month, wood introduced
amendments which raised the dance halr ricence to $1500 and
outJ-awed any connexion between dance hal_rs and saloons. f n
its report of the sitting, the Nervs described this legislation as "another blow at the commercial interests of the town,,
The newspaper contended that the dance halrs \,vere th e. only
sociar clubs which accepted com¡ìon working men and that it
was wrong to tax them out of exist"r,a".72 when it came to a
vote, the councillors postponed consideration of the matter
until the next session.T3 et that session, because of questions of jurisdiction and because of the absence of public
support, they resolved to sherve I{oodrs bill indefinit.l-y.74
The dance halI questions did not arise again until late
in r904. rn December, the minister of the interior ordered.
the police at Dawson to crose arl "disorderly houses', and
requested a report on porice activity in that t"g.rd.75 rn
a long l-etter, I{ood repJ.ied that there were no disorderly
houses in Dawson, and that the onl-y ones in the district were
segregated in Ki-ondike city where ,'they afford no cause of
complaint and are not in any \,,/ay a menace to the moral_s of the
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conìrnunity.rr There were, however, prostitutes in the city who
operated under the legal calling of dance hall vùomen. These
women openly paraded the streets, "dressed. in silks and reeking
of perfume", and their appearance gave the impression that vice
flourished in Dawson. He asserted that the police had no
power to interfere with them because dance halls \^/ere licensed
businesses, because the proprietors refused to concede that
their premises were ever used for immoral purposes, and because
complainants seldom went so far as to press charges. The territorial
lj-cence inspector, moreover, was responsible for the
enforcement of regulations, and the police courd not take
action until he requested them to do so. The situation, he
concluded, was not a happy one, but the police haddone alr
they could to improve it.76
From the police point of view, the problem grew worse
in the summer of 1906. when the river opened, a number of new
dance haI1 women stopped in Dawson on their way to Fairburrk=.77
The three Protestant crergymen in the city became alarmed at
the growth of thj-s unsavoury element and they petitioned the
Yukon Council- to suppress the dance hatls,
but without result.7B
At the same time, the police wished to proceed against the
individual women on information ilrey had obtained. The acting
porice magistrate, Judge Dugas, preferred that they raid the
Iícensed dance hal-ls to attack the evir at its source. yet
the Yukon commissioner, w.w.B. Mcrnnes, vetoed al1 proposed
raids on the places. The poÌice then found themserves unabre to enforce their orders and alI efforts to clean up
79
Dawson were ineffectir".
When Mclnnes resigned early in 1907, the acting commissioner authorized the police to investigate the dance harls.
Major wood reported that many of the women \¿rere prostitutes
and that rooms above the'M & Nr ^ar:d'Froradora'\,vere used
for immoral purposes. He arso affirmecl that the seattle police had advised him that there were "some very bad characters"
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the "artists" who had recently u.rrived.80 when a police
crackdown appeared imminent several- inftuential citizens of
Dawson petitioned the minister of the interior against this
action. They contended that the institutions were places
"of recreation and amusement for a large number" and had.,,no
harmful influence upon any portion of the community. " They
also denied that they \¡,¡ere resorts for improper conduct. The
proprietors of the dance halls protested that they had invested over $100,000 and that they had done their best to prevent
prostitution on their premises. The owners also claimed that
their establishments were the onry ones open to those who were
"beyond the pa1e" of social recognitiorr. B2
The argiument had no impact on the police. rn May, Major
i'Jood officially
notified the ricence inspector that the dance
halls were frequented by prostitutes and that if he did not
prosecute them, the police certainry would. B3 when the cases
went to court, however, the judge dismissed them. wood concluded that the police courd do nothing as long as the dance
halls were al-lowed to exist by l--r.84
among

The new commissioner, Aì-exander Henderson, was determined
to change this state of affairs. soon after his arrivar in
Dawson, Henderson persuaded Judge Dugas to prepare an ordinance
to prohíbit dance halls from serving al_cohor and to remove
all thei r oonnexions with licensed pr.*i="=. 85 Dugas introduced his bill at the August session of the yukon councir.
At second reading, the judge commented that he had had no
personal experience of the dance hatl_s but he understood
them to be houses of prostitution.
Moreover, ottawa had come
to regard the Dawson official-s "as anything but honorabre',

for having tolerated this situation for so 1o.rg.86 The
councillors were not all in favour of the change. Registrar
Girouard described the measure as arbitrary and unfair and Dr.
Lachapelle added that it was far from popuì-ar. Dugas replied
that on questions of morarity it did not matter if 90 per cent
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of the people were oppo="d. 87 John Grant objected to the ímposition of the "narrow ideas of the effete East" and boasted that he had never been solicited in his visits to the
dance halls"
J.T. Lithgow added that he would not support
a bill based on "some sudden spasm of morality,,.BB After a
long debate the bill passed third reading by a vote of six
to three.89 The following day the ,M & N' closed its doors.
The 'Floradorar remained open as a temperance d.ance hatl_, but
after four and a half months it too went out of busines=.90
I¡Iith the dance halls shut down, Major Wood announced that
Dawson was "as free from immorarity as any Eastern city, and
much more so than any mining camp that has hitherto been
known." rts people were law-abiding and tire onry trouble
\¡/as caused by "toughs" on their way to or from A1aska.9f when
a band of garnblers and prostitutes who had been driven out of
Faírbanks set up a dance hall in Dawson, the police reacted
swiftly.
They collected evidence and pressed chargêsr and in
short order its proprietors retreated from the district.92
By the fall of 1907, Dawson was probabry no worse than
any comparable town in southern canada. rndeed, it might have
been much better.
rn that era, according to James H. Gray,
the new cities and towns of the prairie west had dance haIls,
"boozeries" and segregated areas firled with brothels.
rn
winnipeg, Edmonton, caJ-gary, Regina, Moose Jaw and Lethbridge
prostitution flourished and became a major industry.93 But
in Dawson the dance halls had been closed and the prostitutes had
moved to Klondike City.
Paradoxicaì-J-y, it was then that a supposedry reform-minded
clergyman made public allegations about corruption and prostitution in the Yukon capital.
The Rev. John Princrle had arrived
in the Yukon in 1898 and had spent most of the years since then
serving the Presbyterian congregation at Grand Forks. From
the beginning, he had taken an interest in local politics and
in 1902 began a personar crusad.e against the improprieties of
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various territorial
official=.94
In a JuIy J-907 letter to the
prime minister, Pringle denounced the "drunkards and whoremongers in high public office" and asserted that bawdy houses
were a logical corollary of "the presence in our administrative life of unashamed male prostitutes." rf the officials
\iùere not recalled at once, he threatened "to state the case
in the plainest terms in the Eastern press..."?5 when the
Yukon commissioner investigated pringle's charges, the clergyman demanded the appointment of a royal conunission with po\.,üer
to summon and protect witnesses. The new minister of the
interior, Frank oriver, refused to establish a formal investigation into charges of private misconduct, and he was satisfied when Henderson and the l-ocal board of trade assured him
that Dawson was as morar a community as any in canad u.97
-v{hen

Pringre received the ministerrs repry he embarked
on a campaign of malicious misrepresentation against the
Yukon administration. rn letters to southern rlewspapers, arl
conservative organs, he alleged that in Dawson the laws
against prostitution and gambling were not properly enforced.
He also contended that conditions had not improved since IgO4,
when he had told the presbyterian general assembly that
Dawson was "an open and offensive moral sewer". He further
charged that the porice allowed "lewd women" to r-ure men
into their rooms above the dance harrs where they relieved
them of their money, "their "manhood.", and occasionarry of
their ]ives. And he explained that he fur-ry expected: his
appeals through the press in the east, "r.vhere the vote is',,
to accomplish more than had his entreaties to the responsible
ministers of the
"ro*rr.98
These l-etters aroused great hostitity in Dawson. The
newspapers roundly condemned pringle for defaming the town.
The world wondered why the cl-eric had never rodged a single
compraint with the police, and the News decried the correspondence as nothing more than "a vulgar attcnrpt to vent political- spleen".99 prominent citizens arso wcr-e of fended. The
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Anglican Bishop in Dawson, for example, wrote that he had
"no desire to enter newspaper controversies but these fal_se
insinuations and allegations can't go on forever without some
contradiction. "l00 rh" official reaction was temperate but
firm. commissioner Henderson wrote that pringle had been in
error on many occasions and regretted his reluctance to cooperate with territorial
officials in the suppression of vice.
He went on to state that he did not require "the stimurus of
a communication in a newspaper" to urge him to perfonn his
oury. 101

Pringle, however, refused to recant. rn mid-February
1908 another letter appeared in the Montreal witness. rt
specifically charged that prostitutes carried on their business unhindered and that dance halls were "as thick as thieves".l02
This campaign eventually reached the froor of the House of
commons. rn June, the conservative opposition raised the
complaints and arraigned the government for negligence in
not correcting the abuses.
The most effective reply came
from a Liberal member who noted that the yukon M.p., Dr.
Thompson, who was not a supporter of the government, had never
spoken on the matter during his four years in Ottawa. Thoinpson
was absent from the House, and had no chance to state his
position. 10 3
Pringlers behaviour was also a major issue when tlre yukon
council reconvened in Jury. At its first meeting, a conservative member, Dr. J.O. Lachappelle moved:
That this Council expresses in the strongest
terms its regret that Mr. pringle should have
entered upon a deliberate campaign of exaggerated calumny and slander and should now be so in_
dustriously engaged in virlifying
those with whom
he Iately associated in pretended amity and. esteem
and from whom he has received for ten years past,
support, maintenance and comfort; that this
council- expresses...its berief that the yukon Territory and Dawson will compare favourably with any
part of America and with any town in the tespecl
paid to Iaw and order, the regard for morality and
observance of all social, commercial_, Iega1 -nA
religious conventions, decencies and' ameñities.104
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In seconding the motions, John Grant declared that he had been
unable to find language strong enough to condemn the man "who
said that it was but a step from Dawson into hell. " Grant
also introduced a sworn affidavit that the reverend clergyman had himself consorted with prostitutes.
rn the debate
which folIowed, all members but one united to excoriate pringle.
onry George tsIack, the territoryrs most irascible Tory, opposed
the rnotion in what the l{orrd described as hours of "puerire
rot". After four days of heated di-scussion the motion passecl
with only one dissenting vote.l-05
The Yukon councirrs censure of pringle did not put the
issue to rest. Moral reform and ministerial associations in
southern Canada continued to bombard the federal minister of
justice with demands that he eraciicate all vestiges of immoral-ity in the Yukon.106 The porice commander in Dawson informed
the minister that Pringrers charges had been l¡ased on ,'occurrences several years o1d", when the Klondike had been outside
the bounds of "refined civilization",
and that they did not
at all refer to existing conditiorr=.f07 ,., his year end reporti'lajorwood fratry stated that the agitators would find
more immorality in their own towns than they would in arr the
Yukon.l0B Finally, in January 1909, the townrs five remaining
cJ-ergymen wrote Laurier that the l-aws regarding immorality
and vice had been werr enforced and that "social- and morar
conditions in Dawson are today fully up to those of the average canadian town. "l09 1., the face of arr these confutations
the reform agencies turned their attention elsewhere.
rt is apparent that pringre I s intent in pubricizing his
compÌaints was not entirely altruistic.
Most of his critics
at the time argued that his motivation was political and that
his agitation \.^/as designed to assist the conservative party.
Some believed that he had designs on the office of commissioner and only turned against the government when he was not
appointed. others suggested that he had acted out of revenge
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after being denied part of his sessional indemnity because of
absence during his tenure as yukon councirlor for Klondike.110
D.R. Morrison, however, imptied that pringle's ambition lay
within the Presbyterian church of canada. By r90g pringle had
spent 10 years in the Yukon and he may have wanted a change.
As a crusader against
ivickedness, he might attract the
attention of churches in southern canada. rt may not have
been coincidental that he left st. Andrewrs church in Dawson
at the end of March and began a lecture tour of eastern
canada. rn June, he reiterated his statements before the
Presbyterian general assembly, which honoured him with a resolution commending his "fearl-ess denunciation of vice". He then
went on to a ne\^/ Church in Sydney, Nova Scotia.11l
ïn the years following pringle t s departure, prostitution
ceased to be an issue in Dawson. occasionally locaI ministers would make compì-aints, but when they learned that th e
police required more than idÌe gossip in order to bring
charges they usually rvithdrew.ll-2 The police refused to take
action except on crear violations of the raw. rn the strictest sense, Dawson had no houses of ilr fanie because by 1aw
they had to have two or more inmates. The police suspected
a few places conducted as cigar stores but, since each was
occupied by a qingle'¡¡orftrn, they could not be prosecuted under
the criminal code.rl3 "rrracques", rrowever, could be arrested
for living off the avails of prostitution, and the police did
not hesitate to act against them. rn August l-908, the police
raided Klondike city and took severar wonìen into custody to
deprive the men of furthei- income. This crackdown was unsuccessfu1 because the women refused Lo give evidence against the *"rr.ff4
rn l-ater years, the porice used provisions of the rmmigration
Act to deport undesirables, and in this manner the macques were
soon driven from the district.115
But prostitutes received
a kind of tacit approvar to operate in Dawson as long as they
behaved themselves and caused no compÌaints. If they disturbed
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their neighbours

the police were quick to respond. In
one case in 1914, a woman received two months hard labour
for keeping a common bawdy house. !{hen she appeared, a territorial judge ruled that the punishment was deservedr âs Dawson
was a small- community where such conduct was very noticeabre,
and that women of her character should not be permitted the
"brazen effrontery" to flaunt themserves in the face of the
1rr.116 This decision was a crear warning to all prostitutes
in Dawson. The police noticed that many suspicious women had
taken the hint and left for other parts. The few who remained knew the limits of their behaviour and they became as
quiet and inoffensive as possibre. By the end of rgr4 prostitution was no longer a problem in Dawson.

The official

attitude to prostitution in Dawson's early
years reflected the character of the town, ancl that attitude
changed as the town itsel-f was transformed from a rough frontier camp to a permanent metroporitan centre. There were
three distinct phases in the efforts to contror the probrem.
when the gold rush was at its peak, and. when men far outnumbered women, the administration's paramount concern was the
prevention of an epidemic of venereal disease. The commissioner and the police believed that prostitution was unavoidable
when the popuration was highry transient, and they allowed
the women to operate openly.
After the departure of the earry frontier element, the
town became relativei-y stable and the second phase began. There
was no attempt to eradicate prostitution artogether. The
townspeople realized that Dawson was the metropolitan centre
of an industriar region and there was an unspoken recognition
that prostitutes provided a service for many of the men who
came down from the cree]çs.. Tlre women could remain in the town
but they had to be rentoved from prime commercial locations and
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put in a separate and distinct district.
The geographic rimitations of the torvnsite meant that prostitutes were always on
the edge of residential neighbourhoods " I¡lhen the proportion
of women and children rose, the authorities decided to increase
the distance between the segregated areas and residential districts.
Yet, there still was no serious attempt to outraw
prostitution" As sam steele noted, the community accepted
prostitution as a necessary evil and it tolerated the \ìromen as
long as they remained guiet and unobtrusive. The whole guestion
does not indicate moral ambivarence in a frontier setting.
There was virtually no conflict among the social, commercial
and political leaders in Dawson and Lhe consensus was that the
prostitutes performed part of the townrs metropolitan function.
Reform movements for the suppression of vice were al-most
entirelv directed from southern Canada. These efforts rvere
primarily the result of political concerns. Dawson was unlike other cities where loca1 councirs looked after loca1
problems. t]ntil the yukon council- became wholry elective in
1909, the Dawson authorities were civir servants who took
their orders from ottarva. The federal government then was
vulnerable on questions of moratity in the yukon. The minister of the interior directed his representatives to clean up
the town to satisfy southern canada at election time. The
conflict between the minister and officials on the scene reflected two points of view, and each side faced a different
set of poritical exigencies. The minister had to placate his
electorate; the Yukon officiats had to keep resentment of outside interference to a minimum. Paradoxically, the sensitivity
of the government to charges of neqligence red to a strict enforcement of the law in an isolated region. The porice had to
appear to be actinq firmly in order to deftect criticism aimed
at the federal- government, In Dawson, the North hrest lrlounted
Police were more concerned and more vigilant than elsewhere,
and they enforced a higher moral- standard than the conurunity
desired.
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Much of the significance

of the prostitution
issue is the
result of the popurar image of Dawson as the rawless and
bawdy town of 1898. Most reform efforts were aimed at remedying that image, since the actuar situation was quite different. After 1899, Dawson was. probabry no worse than any comparable city in canada. But reformers continued to berieve
that it was overrun by women of ill repute and they campaigned
for the improvement of a mythic town which had ceased. to exist.
Ì"Iany refor,,r agencies acted on information which dated back to
1898, and even John pringrers charges were based on evidence
that was five years out of date. His compraints were taken
as far as the House of commons because they coincided with
the popular imagination. prostitution was not as serious in
Dawson as southern canadian believed.
The problem was that
prostitution had become an integral part of Dawsonrs gold rush
reputation.

Hospitals and Public Health

Dawson's isolated location and inadeguate sanitary
arrangements made public health a matter of paramount concern

for its authorities.
fn the period before IB9B, the most
serious diseases \^¡ere those which resulted from the Ktondike
environment. rn winter, miners suffered from pneumonia and
rheumatism as well as frostbite and gangrene. scurvy, scrofula,
anaemia and other afflictions
associated with malnutrition
were almost inevitable in an isorat.ed region where climatic
conditions limited the growth of fruits and vegetables and
where the usual diet consisted of a handful of preserved foods.
The rapid infrux of peopte brought new diseases t.o Lhe region
and at the height of the gold rush there was an epidemic of
typhoid fever. Tn later years, nelt arrivals from outside
brought smallpox, measles, diphtheria and other infectious
diseases. Under these conditions, Dawsonrs trvo hospitals \¡zere
oft.en fu1l and they provided a crucial service to the community.
Much of the disease in Dawson's early years !ùas the

result of the location of the townsite. The flat at the confluence of the Klondike and the Yukon was low and wet and
parts were little
more than bogs. The first residents made
few provisions for drainage or the removal of waste and the
absence of those facilities
posed a serious threat to public
health. In the summer of 1897, the San Francisco Examiner
correspondent in the Klondike reported that Dawson was a
death-trap because of "this dri¡rping moss, this putrid water,
these dismal svüamps, this rotting sawdust, this vileness as
to se\^/agie... " and especially because its inhabitants were not
26r
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well nourished.l rn these conditions epidemics were unavoidable and hospital-s were absolute necessities.
Dawson had its first hospital before the town was a year
ord. soon after his arrival in March rTg7, Father wirliam
Judge recognized the extreme health hazards of the town and
made plans for a large hospitaÌ to be buitt on the three
acres of high ground he had received in Dawson's north end.
rn the spring, he raised $1400 by pubric subscription and an
additional sum through the sal-e of a health insurance scheme
and he began construction of st. Mary's Hospital early in
June. He also requested that the sisters of st. Ann, a nursing order stationed on the lower yukon, be sent to take
charge of it. while the log structure was being buitt, he
offered shelter and medical care in a tent. rn mid summer,
there were more patients than the tent coul_d hord and the
demand grew so great that the hospital- was opened before the
roof was put in pl-ace.2
The hospital over which Judge presided was a two storey
1og building, about 50 feet by 20, and the care it offered
lvas necessarily pri-mitive. The priestrs knowledge of medicine
\.\ras very limited ancl the first
doctors were handicapped by
the lack of any kind of dispensary. There were no mattresses
or sheets, and the beds \,l¡ere made of rough hewn rumber and
sacks of sawdust. Despite these rimitations, however, st.
Mary's Hospital served a rudimentâry, but necessary, function
as it provided food and sherter to all who were sick and
helpless.
scurvy was the most common disease in winter and the
only treatment available consisted of raw potatoes. In sumrner,
Dawson was subject to outbreaks of typhoid. rn his annual
report for 1897, Gold commissioner Fawcett wrote that "the
place in its naturar condition is such that typhoid fever
would need l-ittle encouragement to make great progress. "
There had been a few deaths from typhoid in that year, he
added, and unless steps râJere taken to prevent it there would
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Father Jr-rdge and the foundation of St. Mary's Hospital
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be an epidemic in the coming =r-r^*"t. ' When the federal officíals sent with Major !{a1sh arrived early in 1898, Fawcett
advísed them to do something t.o cleanse the town and Crown
Prosecutor Wade issued notices which required the owners of
property to disinfect their outbuildings.
After the territorial court told the police that he had no authority in
Dawson, Wade became convinced that "a terrible epidemic is
probable if not certain. "4 The siLuation grew worse when
the Yukon thawed and flooded the townsite. In May, the first
arrivals from upriver found Dawson under five feet of water
and the ground remained wet altd soggy after the river had
receded.
The vast influx

of people into a town which lacked the
most elementary sanitary arrangements quickly rendered the
place exceedingly unhealthy. As goldseekers swarmed into
Dawson, the streets J¡ecame littered with rubbish and the filth
and stench which assailed pedcstrians \^¡ere "positively poisonolls".5 There were no se\.vers and few di-tches and the water
supply became contaminated after refuse was dumped into the
rivers on either side of the town.6 Ear1y in July, typhoid
broke out and by the end of the month had reached epidemic
proportions.
The American co¡rsuI reported that the disease
was so prevalent that anyone could expect to be taken down with
it at any time, and many of the diaries and memoirs of Klondike
stampeders record the nanes of friends and associates who were
stricken.T
In August and September, the disease spread rapidty,
resulting in a number of deaths. B The epidemic continued weII
into October and November and only abated when the ground.
froze solidly as winter took hold.
The typhoid epidemic ser¡crely taxed the resources of St.
Maryrs and prompted the Presbl'terian missionary at Dawson Lo
construct a second hospital.
In mid August 1898, Good
Samaritan Hospital opened its doors and its beds wel:e soon
taken up by typhoid patients.
Unlike Father Judge, the
Reverend Andrew S. Grant had had several- years of medical
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training but he too was hampered by a lack of,.=orr."".9
while the sisters of st. Ann provided nursing services at
st. Maryrs, at Good samaritan those duties were performed by
two nurses of the victorian order who had accompanied the
Yukon Fierd Force on its long trek overland. Nurse Georgina
Powell became matron in charge of Good samaritan and she
described the conditions she found there to the patron of the
victorian order, Lady Aberdeen. she had seen something of
typhoid fever, she related, but nothing had prepared her for
the severity of the disease at Dawson. The hospital was
filled with men who were desperatery ill and yet the institution had no disinfectants r rro sheets r rro gowns r rlo pillows,
no materials for dressings, and the patients had to share
the eating utensirs and cuttery. l0 A month after taking
charge of Good samaritan, Nurse powerl-1 contracted typhoid
hersel-f and her place vras taken by two other members of the
VON who arrived from Fort Selkirk.
st- l'faryrs and Good samaritan \¡/ere Dawsonrs largest
hospitars but there were a few smalrer institutions
in the
town- The mounted police had their own infirmary, presided
over by two commissioned of ficers, both of whom \,,Jere gualified physicians. The gold rush had brought a number of
American doctors and many of these men and women opened
private hospitals in their tents and cabins. The largest
was a two storey l-og structure established by Dr. rsadore
Borrrke.ff when American physicians began to hang out their
shingles, the canadian doctors formed the yukon Medicalcollege. Early in rB9B, this organization declared that onry
those doctors Iega1Iy entitled to practise in the North trnlest
Territories could practice in Dawson and in the falr it
persuaded the Yukon council to recognize the college as the
proper licensing authority for the medical profession in
the territory.
The college specificarty excl_uded Americans
and thus official-Iy prevented their practising in D-*=orr.l2
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The police, however, decrined to proceed against those who ran
hospitals as long as typhoid continued to spread.
The epidemic quickì-y firled the hospitals in Dawson and
on one occasion there were 2OO men crammed into space designed
for 70.L3 A= the number of patients surpassed their combined capacity, st. Maryrs and Good samaritan each made plans
for expansion. Father Judge arranged for a three storey addition to st. Mary's while Grant put up a second storey for
Good Samaritan and began work on a two storey administration
building.r4 These extensions and the high cost of suppries
put the two hospitals heavily into debt. st. Mary's accumulated the larger debt because the majority of its patients
were penniless nevücomers. st. Mary's was also avowedly nonsectarian and the Nugget asserted that it had done "more work
of genuine charity in one year than everything else of the
kind in the entire irlorth west. "15 Good. samaritan, on the other
hand' was clearly a Protestant hospital and it was administered
by the board and session of st. Andrew's presbyterian church.
Moreover, Grant and its directors \,¿ere determined that it
\,ùas not to be a "free hospital" and they had a marked reructance to accept indigent".16 The typhoid epidemic, however,
forced both hospitals to do a large amount of charitable rvork.
Financing the hospitars was arways a difficurt matter.

At first,

the onry revenuesofst. Mary,s came from voruntary
do¡-rations and from the sale of $50 hospital tickets.lT
t{hen
these sóurces failed to provide sufficient funds, prominent
citizens organized benefit performances and other expedients.
F-c. i^Iade, for example, raised $870 by charging admission to
hear an actor read a recent newspaperr'and. the raffle of a gold
watch contributed an additionar $soo.18 These v,/ere only stopgap measures and the hospitaL r s experrses continued to outrun
its income. rn July, Judge appealed to the government for
assistance and commissioner walsh contributed $5000 from the
territorial- revenues. rn his expJ-anation to the minister of
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the interior, walsh declared that conditions in Dawson required hospitals and that something had to be done to support
th.*.19 Three weeks later, he authorized $2500 for the construction of Good Samaritan Hospita1.20 Even these donations
I¡/ere inadequate. on the day that Good samaritan opened, the
Nugget reported that st. Mary's \,,/as g25r0o0 in debt.21 Two
months l-ater that debt had risen to al_most g44r0o0 because
261 patients had been unable to pay their bit1s.22 under those
conditions, it became apparent that the hospital_s could not
function unless provisions were made for the payment of indigents I hospitalization.
At the height of the typhoid epidemic, the yukon council
turned over an additionar gr0o0 to Good samaritan Hospital
and st. Maryts received $2,000.23 Th.=" grants were hardly
enough and the members of the Council looked for other ways of
providing funds. rn september 1898, commissioner ogilvie and
supf. steele ,re,solved to lew fines against prostitutes and
gamblers and to use the proceeds "for the amerioration of
distress."24 They corlected gr0,000 in the first month and
that sìjin -v;as used to relieve the hospitals of part of their
deficits.25 Yet even with those revenues the hospitals could
not meet their expenses. Both hospitals were firl-ed during
October when the financial crisis arrived.
ïn order to keep the hospitals in operation the yukon
council passed an emergency appropriation of $2r,000 for
the care of the indigent sick. rn a series of l_etters to
sifton, ogilvie justified this expenditure. The cost of hospitalization, he wrote, was $S per day and. most typhoid patients were confined for a month. Few of them courd afford
$150, and the hospitals had overtaxed their resources. when
the board of Good samaritan had threatened to refuse to
accept the sick and destitute, the yukon counciÌ, "d.riven
by human consideration" r had agreed to take responsibility
for their bills.
The council-l-ors made a simil_ar arrangement
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with st. Irlary'=.26 Even then, the board of Good samaritan
considered closing up the hospital- and it only remained open
because of further grants totalling
$5,0 00.27
rn his officiar
report ogirvie explained the situation
with greater clarity.
The expenditure on the sick and destitute in Dawson represented 4B per cent of the territorial_
receipts, and he added:
the council found it absolutery necessary to make
this expenditure, as men were lying sick in Dawson
and all over the mining districts
and no one to
take care of them [sic]
The great majority of the
people seemed to be perfectly heartless in this
matter. Ider âs a civilized Government could not
al-Iow these men to die 1ike beasts, conseguently
we had to take care of them.28
He concluded that those conditions would not have been tolerated for a moment in the early days when everyone knew everyone else and neighbours l-ooked after each other. The great
inrush of 1B9B had destroyed that society and undermined its
sense of community.
Financial arrangements for the care of indigents remained
important when the number of typhoid cases declined in winter.
rn November, ogilvie was alarmecl by the incidence of scurvy
and in December the mounted police doctor reported that there
were more than 100 cases in the hospitals.29
To l-imit the
drain on locaI revenues the yukon council asked the two hospitals to submit tenders for the care of the destitute. Although
Good samaritan's bid was lower, the council negotiated with
both hospitars and it made arr:angen'ìents with each. The councirlors decided to reimburse st. lrtary's at a daily rate of
$3.50 for each bed occupied by an indigent, and. to pay Good
samaritan at a daily rate of $3.00 for each destitute person
treated, including out-patients.30
At the same time, when it
was apparent that the Yukon Council faced a shortage of fund.s,
a private relief committee collected $r800 from Dawson merchants and a benefit perfornìånce at the Monte carlo theatre
raised $1500 *or".31 This combination of public funding and
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private charity enabled the two hospitals to remaj_n open
throughout the winter.
rn the spring of 1899, public health improved in Dawson.
scurvy disappeared with the arrival of fresh food when the
river opened and the departure of a large number of indigents
relieved the pressure on the hospitals. i{hen the ground
thawed, the authorities took action to prevent another typhoid
epidemic. rn Apri1, ogilvie supervised the construction of
a primitive drainage system which dried out the townsite and
strict enforcement of the Yukon health ordinance prevented the
accumulation of rubbish on the streets. The police magistrate
revied heavy fines against peopre who were careless in the
disposar of refuse and the health officer regularly examined
the drinking water. Moreover, the organization of a system
of waterworks provided a supply of uncontaminated water throughout the town.
Despite these precautions, typhoid again broke out. The
first cases appeared in June but by August it was clear that
there would not be an epidemic equal to the previous y..t.32
rn mid september, there were onry 78 typhoid patients in the
two hospital-s and in his monthry report the police commander
declared that Dawson \,üas as hearthy as any town in western
canada.33 A month later, however, typhoid swept the police
barracks and a medicar inquiry found that the men had become
itl from drinking unboil-ed ,u-t"..34 once again, only the
arrivar of cold weather in November stopped the disease from
spreading.
The matter of hospitaJ- finances arose again late in 1899.
By the end of the year Good samaritan \.vas free of debt but
st- Maryrs owed $351000 to one of the commerciar companies
and had other debts of over $5,000.35 ïn late December, a
group of concerned citizens rented the palace Grand theatre
for a week-long bazaar to raise money for the payment of those
debts. There were amateur theatricars, formal ball_s, rummage
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sales and a variety of corünunity events. rt was the social
affair of the year and it contributed almost $r5,000 to the
hospital¡s i.r"o*".36
The bulk of the revenues of both hospitals came from
the appropriation for the indigent sick and each tried to
get a larger share of the "government patients". st. Mary's
was the bigger hospital and its directors sought to have indigents assigned in proportion to the number of beds available,
regardless of the wishes of the patients or their relatives.
The members of the board of Good samaritan objected to that
proposition because it would undermine the financial stability
of their institution and they contended that the majority
of people were Protestants who preferred the Presbyterian hospital. The Yukon council decided that equar numbers shourd
be admitted to eacir hospital and the medical health officer
left the final decision to thepàtients themselr.".37
A second problem associated with the treatement of the
indigent sick was the fact that the system was sometimes
abused by persons determi¡red to evade paying for their medicaI care. ogilvie berieved ilrere was "a good deal of fraud"
in that connection and he asked the mounted police to investigate.38 The porice had other responsibirities and they
declined to carry out whol-esare interrogations. rn March
1900, the medicar health officer reported that 33 of 36 patients at st. Mary's and 24 of 26 at Good samaritan were
"on the government account'r. i,ie thought that those numbers
were unusual-Iy high and suspected that some of the patients
were guilty of "deceit", ì;¿t he Ì:ad no way of telling who
had money and who did ¡iot.39 The members of the yukon Council
had similar suspicions, especiaJ-J-y when the comptroÌrer revealed that the 1899 donations to the hospitals amounted. to
more than g112r000.40 At the spring session of the councÍr,
the committee on public heal-th drew up a l_ist of declarations
to be made by the indigent sick before entering the hospitals
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which was designed to keep those with means from staying in
hospital at public .*p"r"".41
rn the spring of 1900, there was littl-e sickness in
Dawson and most hospitat patients were men whom the police
had brought in from the creeks. The Nugget, however, expected a recurrence of t.yphoid fever because many residents took
water from holes chopped in the river ice near the mouth of
the Klondike. rt applauded the passage of an ordinance which
made that practice iIlegaI and in rater months printed
columns of advice on how to avoid typrroia.42 There vsere onJ_y
a few cases of typhoid in 1900 and although the disease was
not eliminated entirely, the greatest threat in the fol_rowing
decade concerned outbreaks of smarlpox. After the appearance
of two cases of smalrpox in Ju1y, ogirvie calred a pubric
meeting to discuss the issue and to organize a committee "to
make strenuous endeavours to stamp it out.,' IIe al_so asked
the NWI'IP to be vigifant at the summit of tne white pass and
at other points of entry and to quarantine any suspected
.43_ -- By the end
carrier.
of the month, there were nine cases in
Dawson and Good samaritan Hospital was cl_osed for 15 days
as a precautionary n,.u.=rr".44 Earl-y j-n August, all patie¡rts
had recovered and when a fortnight passed without any new
cases the authorities
berieved that their prompt action had
averted an epide*i".45
They had no irtusions, however, that
the threat had disappeared compretely and they often referred
to the possibility
of the disease being brought in by sonìeone
from outside. Thus, ât its farl sitting,
the yukon council
passed an ordinance which made smallpox vaccinations conrpulsory and the commissioner ordered r3,000 vaccinating points
from Toronto and Vancouvet.46 rn the winter months, the
medicar health officer and his assistants made a concerted
effort to vaccinate all residents of Dawson and most miners
on the creeks. ogilvie was so determined to prevent smarl-pox that he asked the mounted police to undertake a house to
house canvass to ensure that everyone was vaccinated and to
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arrest and fine all those who were ,rot.47
The vaccination campaign succeeded in rimiting the
spread of smallpox in the summer of 1901. when the first
case appeared in the spring, ogilvie ordered the health
officer to vaccinate atl new arrivals as they disembarked but
this practice was not entirely successful. Although there
lvere few cases in Dawson, by september there were several at
various places on the creeks and ogilvie had the patients
isolated at nursing stations outside the town. Fortunately,
the disease appeared to be a mild form which the local physicians believed was not particularÌy dangerous and it disappeared
by the middle of october.43
There were two other deveropments with regard to public
health that year. Early in 1901, A.s. Grant returned after
several months outside and found that Good Samaritan Hospital
had run up debts of $7r000. He immediately assumed responsibility for its finances and took over compJ-ete control of its
daily ad¡ninistration. rt soon became apparent that fiscal
matters took priority over the treatment of the ilt.
only
days after taking charge Grant voiced his objections to Good
samaritan being used as a maternity hospitat. He even refused
to accept pregnant women at the indigent rate and charged them
$15 per day with severar days payment required in advance.
He did so on the pretence that post-natar treatment required
"longer time" and he told his critics that they were free to
take the "government business" eIsewhur".49 These comments
made Grant's supervision of the hospitar a matter of much
public discussion and his determination to make it pay for
itself provoked questions about its status as a public institution.
The members of the board replied that the complainants were motivated by "professionar jeaì-ousy and personar disrike" and the chairman asserted that the hospitajwas arways open to investigation.50 Àrthough the yukon council launched no formal inquiry, it did review the matter of
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public assistance to the hospitals and it modified the terms
and daily rates. The Council resolved to subsidize both hospitals at a rate of 50+ per day for each "private patient"
and outpatient and g2.50 per day for each indigent.5l
The other deveì-opment was an outbreak of rabies among
the dogs which roamed the town. rn the winter, the police
kil-led several ferocious dogs and the general impression was
that the animals had become crazed. because of hunger and inability to withstand temperatures of 6o degrees belolv ,"ro.52
rn May, it was clear that rabies had broken out and ryajor
Wood announced that his constables would shoot all dogs which
were not tied up. After the porice found "hundred.s" of
rabid dogs in Dawson, the yukon council required all dogs in
town to be muzzled, tagged and leashed and it absorved the
police from any claims for damages when they took action against
animals running at 1rrg".53 For a few weeks the situation was
very tense, but although the dog population was significantly
reduced there r,^/ere no human deaths from rabies.
rn 1902, Dawson vJas incorporated and the city councilincluded health and sanitary regulations in its first bylaws. The sanitary regulations required all property owners
to keep their premises clean and provided for fines of up to
$100 for violations which threatened the health of the community.54 The councir appointed a medical heaÌth officer at
an annual salary of $1000 and with wide ranging authority.
The health officer could order the removal_ of al-r nuisances
judged to be injurious to pubric hearth as wel_r as impose
guarantine, establish detention hospitals and destroy infected material.55 ït was not rong before the first civic
hearth officer had the opportunity to exercise those powers.
When Dr. McArthur undertook his standard examination of
the passengers on the steamer white Horse on the compretion
of her first voyage of the season, he found one case of smarrpox among her second cl-ass Ðãsscngers. using the authority
vested in his position, he placed the whore ship with its
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crew of 34 and 125 passengers in guarantine for at least
-" This decision alarmed the merchants in Dawson
two weeks. 56
and a "committee of citizens" asked the yukon commissioner
to have the Dominion teregraph service refuse to despatch
news of the smallpox quarantine" The same people persuaded
all reporters but one not to file the
They were
"tory.57
unabre to influence casey Moran of the yukon sug. Moran
visited the whjte Horse and relayed the passengers' complaints
about the lack of pure water and clean linen. The health
officer dismissed the complainants as "a bunch of kickers" and
had Moran arrested for breaking the suarantir".5B rhe police
commander, z.T. !,Iood, declined to take orders from McArthur
and he rereased the r"po.t"t.59
on B June, the sun reported
that the steamer had been ouarantined only because the passengers refused to Iet McArthur inject them with vaccine
which had expired anc it denounced the doctor for assuring,
them that water from the yukon was fit to drink. McArthur,
it concluded, had been insolent and obstinate and the peopre
on the I'lhite Horse had been made to suffer unnecessarity.60
The Yukon council, however, supported McArthur's decision and
it paid the company rvhich owned the steamer $500 per day for
its use and for boarding and lodging the passengers and
The city councir, on the other hand, aqreed with the sun."r"r.61
McArthurrs decision to protect the city from smallpox was

successful but his tactless behaviour cost the health officer
his position.62 At the end of June he was dismissed and
replaced by another doctor.
There were no serious outbreaks of smarlpox during the
rest of the decade but other diseases sometimes swept the town.
rn 1904, the citv hearth committee ordered the isoration of
two children to prevent measles from spreading through the
school.63 That summer, the territorial health inspector advised the city to purchase a supply of antitoxin to prevent
the spread of throat infections which resembled diphtheria
and quarantined. a house where a resident had contracted scarlet f"rr.r.64 Generally public health was good throughout
i
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1904 but in the following year there was a severe epidemic of
dysentery. rt affected children more than adults and there
were three deaths from it in September, The Yukon commissioner

ordered a thorough investigation of the water suppry and
more careful inspection of slaughter houses and bakeries.
He also consurted the local physicians and they recommended
that drinking water be boiled and that insecticide be used
to control the flies which infested the tororr.65
This experience prompted the yukon council to take addi-

tional measures to protect the health of children and in the
spring of 1996 it began a compulsory vaccination program in
the school".66 rn the forlowing year, the councit undertook
a complete disinfection of all drains and cesspools in the,{
town and, every year thereafter, the gutters were washed out
with copperas, permanganate of potash and other chemi".l=.67
:l-n the winter of L907, the authorities ordered a fresh suppry
¡f antitoxin after diphtheria broke out at the Moosehide reservation half a mile downriver, and they took prompt measures
early in 1908 when measles reached epidemic proportions in
Dawson. rn Apri1, the acting-commissioner closed the schools
and issued orders to keep chil-dren from "mingling indiscriminatel.y". The schools remained empty for three weeks as 70
of the pupils came down with the disease and the classrooms
and infected houses h/ere fumigated with sulphur. These precautions put the disease under contror and in five weeks it
had run its
"o,r.=..68
During the same period, the two hospit.als underwent
several changes. Earry in 1904, the board of Good, samaritan
filed articles of incorporation with the yukon councir and
offered to let the institution become a civic seneral hospital
in return for a grant from the city.69 rn March, the yukon
council granted a charter under the charities Act and the city
authorized a subsidy of 93r000. Before a month had passed,
a local physician objected to the transaction and he asked
the city councillors for an explanation as to why they had
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chosen Good samaritan over st. Maryrs. He al-so guestioned
the city's grant in light of the fact that a yukon ordinance

already provided funds for the care of indigents and argued
that the hospital was not erigibre to receive pubric assistance because it was a sectarian institution.T0
rn mid Aprij_,
the aldermen decided that Good Samaritan was indeed a sectarian
hospital since its board of control consisted primariry of
members of the board of session of st. Andrew's presbyterian
church and they rescinded the g3,000 appropriation.Tf This
setback was a blow to Grantfs designs for the hospital but
it did not frustrate his ambitions. He contributed some of
his o\^/n resources and carried out a virtual rebuilding of the
hospital which cost $20 ,000. He saw that project through to
its completion and then left Dawson for his new house in
Toronto.

72

st. Mary's Hospital was arso rebuirt. rn the sumrÌìer of
1905, its rnanagers announced. that a new building wqs necessary
because the foundations of the existing structure had collapsed due to the annual shifting of the permafrost. T3 The forlowing spring saw the construction of a modern hospitar with
two floors, a basement and a three-room annex, ât a cost of
$40,000. This new structure was heated with hot water and
lighted by electricity and a year later it received an X-ray
machine and other advanced medical- equipment.T4
Public assistance for the hospitars remained a thorny
political issue. rn 1907, the yukon estimates incl-uded
$24 '000 for the two hospitals in Darvson and Councill-or Girouard
declared that that sum was an extravagance which the territory
courd ill afford. He argued that the hospitals were actually
sel-f-sustaining and that they did not need their monthly subsidies of $l-r000. He also contended that their incomes from
paying patients, private subscriptions, bazaars and other
sources were equal to their needs and he secured the appointment of a comnittee to interview tireir manager=.75 The investigators learned that st. Mary,s was only abre to meet
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its expenses because of the $r2,000 grant and that Good
samaritan used its smalr surplus to retire its standing defi_
citrt was clear that they coul-d not function without
government assistance and the yukon council passed the appropriation without further debate.76
The issue arose again at Lhe spring session of 1910. on
that occasion, a "taxpayers" representati-ve charged that the
hospitals required pubric assistance only because they were
poorly managed. He alleged that ttre Reverend Mr. Grant had
been lax in collecting payment from private patients and that
his policy had been to turn them a\,vay in f avour of indigents.
council-1or B]ack agreed that the hospitars had the appearance
of "poor houses" and he suggested that their supervisors demand
security from paying patients. TT rn its editorial comment on
the debate, the News conceded that the hospitaÌs were not
managed as well as they might be, but it added: "The al-most
unconscious sense of safety the hospitals have inspired in
the people, inducing them to cast their lot here, is immeasurable
and has been a factor in inducing permanent occupation.,,TB
hThen it came to a vote, tìre yukon council- passed the annual
hospital appropriation without dissent.
fn the spring of 19lr the worst fears of the community
were confirmed when smalrpox broke out among the employees of
the Yukon Gord company on one of the creeks. rt was traced
to two men who had recentry arrived from seattle and the
authorities responded promptry. The commissioner rented a
cabin near st. P1ary's for an isofation ward and in the first
week of June four patients were sent there.79 A few days
later, another case dever-oped on the creeks and the first one
appeared in the town. Dr. Alfred Thompson, the yukon member
of Parliament, fumigated the teì-egraph office and the residence
of the infected person and he advised the commissioner to
close the school-s, library and chur"h"=. B0 commissioner Henderson
acted on that advice and he asked the theatres to suspend their
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performances to prevent the assembly of large numbers of peopre.
He also instructed the police to keep rndians out of town in
order "to keep the natives from carrying the infection among
themselves and elsewhere. "Bf Thompson resorved to stop the
spread of the disease by means of isoration, quarantine ,
sanitation and vaccination.
The situation deteriorated as new cases appeared and on
tB June Thompson himself became ill.82
The commissioner then
appointed the políce surgeon, Dr. w.E. Thompson, to supervise
the attempts to control the disease. As the number of patients
rose, w.E. Thompson established a rarge guarantine camp at
Jackson Gulch, two miles from Davùson, and there soon were t9
smal-lpox sufferers in residence there. B3 The acting health
officer also persuaded the mining companies to shut down their
operations and he gave orders to prevent steamboats from unloading passengers or freight. 84 i{hen one of the sisters came
down with srnallpox, st. Mary's also went into quarantine and
at the beginning of July both hospitars were cl-osed. 85 Fortunately, arl the patients had passed the danger point by then
and there were no new cases reported. on rz July, the hearth
officer lifted the quarantine on Good samaritan and three
days later the commissioner al-lowed the theatres to r"op"rr. B6
The smallpox epidemic was a costly experience for Dawson.
The Yukon counci-l spent almost $20,000 on hardware, water,
medicines, building supplies and salaries for doctors and
,rlrtt"=.87 More important, it caused. a materiar- curtailment
in the generar business of the town and shook public confidence in its future.
The epidemic diverted traffic
on the
river to other points and the News estimated that the loca]
businessmen had ,lost $250r0oo worth of busines=.BB rt arso
prevented tourists and potential- investors from visiting
and the money incidental- to such arrivals also stayed a\^/ay.
Nonetheless, Dawson had survived a serious threat.
The lifting of the quarantine restored the public conficlence and the
business community recovered after tlle first steamboats arrived..
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Early in r9r2, the commissioner and council took stringent measures to prevent the outbreak of. any contagious
diseases, especially after the appearance of three cases of
typhoid and several- cases of measles and chickenpox. commissioner Black ordered a large supply of formaldehyde, carbolic acid and other disinfectants and he directed the
health officer to be especially vigilant in his examinations
of incoming ,r"=="1=.89 The sanitary inspector issued his annual order for property owners to clean their premises and
the police surgeon tested arl sources of water.90 Despite
this concern with matters of public health, the hospital appropriation became an issue in the territ.orial election. Several
candidates raised questions about the public expenditures for
hospitals and when the new Yukon Council tteld its first session
it set up a committee to ascertain how the grant might be
reduced and the hospitar-s made self-supporting.9l The council_
al-so decided to timit the hospitar subsidies to 910,000 each,
as a majority of its members believed that both hospitars
coul-d take stronger steps to colrect outstanding debts.92
To compensate for those losses, Good. samaritan and st. Mary's
raised their prices for all patients by 50+ per day and they
made nev/ arrangements to provide hospitalization for th e
mining companie".93 The patrons of Good samaritan also
arranged a benefit ball and this annual affair contributed
necessary revenue for the hospital's budget.
rn the spring of r9r3r, the hospitar committee was schec:rled to present the report on its investigations but, when
ti:e council met, the chairman declared that his committee had
received no real authority to take evidence or sutnmon witnesses
and that it had therefore done nothing.94 After a brief perusal of the financiat reports from both hospitals, the councilreduced the grant for each to $9,000.95 rh" following year
representatives from both hospitals appealed for the appropriation to be increased as they had incurred debts ',of considerable size" in remaining op"rr.96 The council rejected
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these requests and the hospitars went further into debt. The
hospitals appealed again in 1915 and the evidence of their
dire financial- straits persuaded the council to vote g12,0oo
for each. This sum was not sufficient for Good samaritan
and its directors offered to serl_ the hospital_ and its contents to the territory for $r5r000. A minority of the council-1ors favoured purchasing the institution but their colleagues
overruled them and deferred the matter for further investigation.97 The directors of Good samaritan withdrew the offer
as they were able to run the hospital with the gr2,0o0 subsidies provided in the next two year=.98
rn 19rB, the financial- pressures on the territory brought
the matter to a head. wartime exigencies forced the union
Government at ottawa to reduce the federal subsidy for the
Yukon Territory and the yukon councir had to resort to a policy
of severe financiar retrenchment. At its spring session, the
council limited the hospitar grants to $6,000.99 For Good
samaritan this reduction was the last straw. The board of
directors had been unable to stay clear of debt at double
that amount and the chairman declared that the hospital could
not remain in operation. He also offered to cl-ose Good Samaritan on condition that st. Mary's received the full gl21000 grant
and provided that the Cathotic hospital all-owed protestants
to sit on its board of managers and protestant doctors and
nurses to join its staff.100 on 4 May, the board of Good
samaritan announced its decision to close the hospitar and
turn the building over to the gold commissioner. on 31 May,
the last patient was discharged and a rarge portion of the
staff prepared to leave for outside. From that day forward
Dawson had one hospital and st. Mary's was a rather busy p]ace.l01
Publ-ic hearth became a matter of paramount concern in
Dawson early in the gold rush era and it remained important
during the twenty years which fotlowed. The traumatic experience
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of the typhoid epidemic in 1B9B l_ed the yukon Council to
regard the health of the community as a priority.
The passage
of strict sanitary regulations, the appointment of salaried
health inspectors, and the subsidies for hospitars refrected
the official
determination to prevent the recurrence of conditions which bred disease. The precautions taken in rB99
precluded a second epidemic and they made Dawson as hearthy
as any place in southern Canada. At the same time, improvements in transportation affected the kinds of diseases which
occurred. As fresh food became more readily availabl-e, the
incidence of scurvy and other diseases associated with malnutrition was reduced. Yet the changes which made diets better
also facilitated
the arrival of large numbers of people and
the introduction of new cliseases. Typhoid was most severe
at the height of the gold rush and in later years men from
the Pacific coast brought smal-lpox and diphtheria.
Dawsonrs two hospitals were important factors in maintaining public health. Both began as private charities designed
to meet extreme conditions but they were only able to function
because of annual injections of public funds. The high proportion of transients and indigents in the town forced the
Yukon council to take responsibility
for their care in order
to prevent disease from spreading. The operating expenses of
the hospitals were high because they \irere built to serve
the inflated population of the gold rush years. Moreover,
sectarian differences prevented St. Mary's and Good Sanraritan
from joining forces to provide more efficient service in the
townrs declining years. There were, ho\uever, occasions when
one hospital woul-d not have been enough, and for al-most two
decades the two hospit.als were among Dawson's most im¡-.'o¡¡.tr¡
social institutions.

Conclusion

An examination of the history of the city of Dawson must
assess the impact and the importance of the myth which surrounds the place. The myth portrays Dawson as the san Francisco of the north: a gaudy town whose golden streets were
lined with saloons, dance halts and resorts of ill repute;
where the lights were bright and the music rrever stopped.
The mytlr- was spawned by newspaper reporters and magazine
writers who needed curÌosities to serr their \^/ares, and
nurtured by the authors of potboilers and penny fiction.
As
the offsprÌlg of such doubtfur parentage, Dawson could never

equal its reputation nor attain respectability.
Dawson took shape as an unsophisticated mining camp built
on a bog. rt was not much different from other mining camps,
as most of its original buildings had seen service at Forty
I4Í1e, sixty Mire and other settlements along the yukon. But
for a year it played host to a horde of goldseekers, ad.venturers
and ne'er d.o welIs from around the world. rn 1898, Dawson
became the centre of the Krondike and its metropolitan functlons and aspirations determined the shape it took in the
years that followed" The next year the bubbre burst and the
boom \^ras over. Da\,vson, however, remained the mercantire cent.re
for an Ïndustrial region and the commercial and administrative
headquarters of the Yukon. rt also began its long masguerade
as an oasÌs of urban civiìIÌzatlon Ìn an hostile environment.
The character of Dawson was in part dictated by the environment. At the confluence of the yukon and the Krondike, it was
situated on the axÌs of two transport.ation corridors. The
rndians first used the alluvial flat as a summer camp where
104
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the salmon caught on the Ktondike and its tributaries \,¿ere dried
before being carried to permanent habitations up and down the
Yukon. As a white settlement, the flat became a mining camp
where gold replaced safmon, steamboats replaced canoes, and
dredges eventually replaced fishing nets. The combination of
geography and climate determined the physical development of the
encountered in erecting
community and compounded the difficulties
Dawson's buildings were made of low
the amenities of urban life.
grade timber because that was all the surroundings offered; there
\^/ere few brick or stone structures because they coul-d not withstand the shifting of the permafrost; and the enormous cost of
transportation rendered the use of imported materials especially
expensive. Dawson assumed its peculiar form, then, not despite
its environment but because of it.
I4yth and environment also may have played important roles
The city's
in determining the character of Dawson's citizenry.
isolation and the hardship in travel to iL no doubt dissuaded
OnIy the most
many prospective Klondikers from venturing north.
desperate or deluded trudged the trail of '98 and few found the
rewards to make the effort worthwhil-e. The development of
Dawsonrs population occurred. in three phases. The first saw
the congregation in Dawson of the career miners and adventurers
of the Yukon basin after Carmack's strike in 1896. The next two
years saw the influx of goldseekers and fortune hunters of
various talents whose presence made Dawson the largest city north
of Seattl-e and west of l{innipeg. That boom lasted l-ess than a
year. By the summer of 1899 it was overr âS thousands gave up
and went home.
Yet, if the boom was over, the migration northward stillcontinued. Although Dawson slowly shrank in the ensuing 20 years,
the population only fell- because the number of departures exceeded
the number of arrivals.
The rate of turnover in population was
extraordinarily high, often surpassing B5U. The correspondingly
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low rate of persistence underlined the fact that Dawson had an
unstable population with a consistently high number of transients That demographic pattern accounts for the administrative,
economic and social problems which the community experienced.
Taxes vüere always high because the tax base was very small and
the corporate citizens resented. paying for the improvements
enjoyed by all-. The chronic shortage of public funds inhibited
the development of proper fire protection, adequate municipal
services and cost ef f icient water and el-ectri-cal- utilities.
Dawson's unstable population also aggravated the social
problems associated with drinking, gambling and prostitution.
There \¡Iere plenty of saloons, gambling dens and resorts of iIl
repute because they provided the companionship and entertainment
reguired by a young male population in unfamiliar territory.
in part because they
The community accepted those institutions,
contrÍbuted to the local revenues, and there was no popular
movement for their suppression. Instead of eliminating them,
the authorities resolved to control- the sale of alcohol and to
At the same time, however,
make the prostitutes l-ess visible.
transients were often reduced to destitution and indigent
patients drained the hospitals of their resources.
Despite these problems, Dawson became and remained the
It grew at first
metropol-itan centre of the Yukon TerriLory.
because of its proximity to the gold bearing creeks and location
on the major corridor of the region. Because the Kl-ondike river
vqas too shallow for steamboats, Dawson became a trans-shipment
and breák*of-bulk point for all- goods destined for the goldfields.
As a port, it developed the service industries required by the
people who disembarked.. The commercial companies made Da\,rson a
distribution
centre and the advent of banks and other corporations
The establishment of the
confirmed its mercantile function.
government enhanced the to\,vn's position, âs it became
territorialthe administrative and judicial centre of the region as well-.
The need to impose pol-itical control- over the upper Yukon valley
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expedited the development of road.s and communications facilities
which in turn strengthened Dawson's metropolitan stature.
Throughout its first two decades, however, Dawson did not
conform to the usual metropolitan model. The first migration to
more
the Klondike focused on the goldfields and Dawson was little
than Forty Mile transplanted to a new l-ocation. In a sense, its
hinterland acquired a service centre rather than the centre a
Dawson never dominated its hinterland in the classic
hinterland.
sense as geographicat and climatic factors precluded it from
Indeed, the
directing the development of the mining frontier.
activity and demands of the region had a greater impact on the
growth and development of Dawson. Changes in methods of mining
especially had serious repercussions. In the era of labour
intensive mining, the town's primary function \^/as mercantile as
it supplied the goods and services required by the outlying
population. The transition toward capital intensive mining
removed the markets in the hintertand and undermined Dawson's
By I910, the town's transportation function
mercantile function.
had over-ridden its mercantile one, as the new mining companies
imported their own supplies and materials and only used Dawson's
docks. The clearest indication of this change appeared when the
North American Transportation and Trading Company closed its
Dawson stores on 1 JuIy I}L}.L
Dawson also did not evolve within the usual- metropolitan
framework. While the community came to have financial institu:
tions, they \iüere not indigenous nor did they manage the mining
economy. The Banks of Commerce and BritÍsh North America v¡ere
branches of central Canadian banks and were managed by men from
central Canada. There was no mining exchange which controlled
more than
mineral productj-on and the banks at first did little
supply paper money and collect gold. While Dawson was clearly
l-inked to other metropoles, it is difficul-t to establish which
one \,'¡as most important. The political
connexion with Ottawa
was especially apparent as the chief administrative officer of
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the territory and sometime mayor vras a federal appointee and the
federal police force was the agency which enforced the law'
the town had ties wilh seattle and other cities of
culturally,
the American west coast. Many of the early newspapelmen came
directly from the Puget Sound area, while American music hall
The
performers often included Dawson in their Alaska circuit.
banks represented a business attachment to central Canada but
they sent the gold to the US mint in San Francisco. The Alaska
Commerciaf Company and the NAT&T Co. supplied personnel and. trade
goods from their headquarters in San Francisco and Chicago. Most
public improvements were built with materials and by experts from
Victoria and Vancouver. Moreover' by far the largest part of the
investment which financed mining development came from the United
Kingdom. And the population, although at first predominantly
American, can best be described as potyglot and cosmopolitan.
While one commentator discerned elements of "the process of
underdevelopment" in Dawson's failure to acguire the usual- metropolitan attributes, envíronmental factors provide a much better
)
The long harsh winters placed severe constraints
explanation,'
The hours of sunlight in the suÍImer months
on agriculture.
could not compensate for the length of the winter when the ground
\^ras frozen and covered with srrow, especially where the raising of
cattl-e and the growth of forage crops \^rere concerned. The nature
of the growing season also militated against the development of
Whil-e root vegetables and flowering
truly diversified agriculture.
plants flourished in the Yukon climate, grains and fruits did not.
The Kl-ondike region did not develop a strong agricultural- base
and Dawson and its hinterland never approached self-sufficiency
in the way of food. The need to import provisions from outside
the territory h/as a heavy drai-n on local- capital and it reduced
the amount available for investment in the community.
Geography and climate also curtailed industrial develop-
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ment. The limited size of the Dawson townsite and the
presence of permafrost at varying depths throughout were
The alluvial flat on which the town was
important factors.
space for residential- districts,
built had too little
government offices and industrial plants of any size. The
only areas for expansion after 1B9B \.^/ere the south bank of
the Klondike and the northern end of the townsite. In either
case, geogiraphy precluded large scal-e expansion. The hi1ls
behind Klondike City inhibited southward growth, while the
permafrost was closest to the surface in the city's north
end. The technology required for the construction of heavy
buíldings, for foundries, machine shops and iron works on
permafrost had not been developed, nor v¡ere there entrepreneuïs of sufficient daring to attempt their construction.3
Expansion up the Klondike into the goldfields, on the other
hand, was impossible because the land had been staked by
miners. fn addition, the costs of production and. of heating
in sub-zero temperatures, even v¡here resources \,,üere avail-able
of indusand fuel- was inexpensive, lessened the viability
The paucity of resources al-so reduced the
trial enterprise.
potential for a diversified economy. While there v/as plenty
of go1d, copper, zínc and lead, there was very littl-e coal
and iron, two essential elements of a modern industrial
economy. There was hardly any iron available and the only
coal mined in the region was soft and dirty and of insufficient qualíty.
The coal, in fact, was so poor that the
river stearnboats reverted to the use of wood.4 Under these
conditions, a truly diversified economy centred at Dawson
was only a remote possibilityDawson's stature was undermined by sti11 other factors.
The demographic analysis has suggested that the number of
transients in the community was a constant problem. The
instability
of the population and fluctuations in the labour
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force by themselves miqht have precluded the development of
an independent economy in the Yukon. Few governments, no
could have counteracted the
matter how benign or dirigist,
powerful stimul-us of the myth of Dawson or have persuaded
the disappointed adventurers to become tradesmen in their
The myth of Dawson may explain the immigration
ne\,ü location.
to the Klondike as well as the emigration, and it kept the
community in a state of constant turmoil.
framework in
Dawson was also hindered by the political
which it was established.
The g[overnment of Canada was
guilty of ignorance and neglect in the formation of its
Yukon policies.
Those policies evolved from the cabinet's
understanding of the situation which was based upon the
on the scene. The
reports of interior department officials
first federal- officials
incl-uded a few men of indifferent
quality who took advantage of the unsettled situation for
their own material benefit.
From them Sifton received the
impression that Dawson was just a placer camp whose fate
would be like any other. An invasion of fortune seekers
would dig the gold in its environs and when the deposits
v/ere exhausted the town would be abandoned. ff that \^/ere
the case, there would be no point in providing for permanent
political
and economic j-nstitutions.
In the words of Siftonrs
biographer, an avowed supporter of the government, "the
reasonable thing to do was to let things take this course,
getting some revenue out of the field by imposing a royalty;
and securing for Canadian business houses, the largest
possible share of the resulting trade."5
After 1899, hovrever, there was a marked change in the official
attitude as
adninistrative institut-ions were established for a permanent
community. By that time, coincidentally,
many of Sifton's
original representatives had returned to Brandon to assist
the minister in his campaígn for re-election.
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Improved transportation, moreover, had a heavy impact
on Dawson's role as a metropol-itan centre. fn 1936, Harold
Innis attempted "to trace the effects of free play in modern
technology" and he concluded that "the peculiar economic
development" of the Yukon Territory was a direct result.6
The I¡Ihite Pass company's railway and river steamships facilitated the importation of sophisticated machinery which
hastened the transition from labour intensive to capital
intensive mining and depopulat.ed the goldfields.
As their
market in the hinterland disappeared, the Dawson merchants
went out of business. At the same time, the trains and
stearnboats opened the region to the commercial and industrial
pressures of central- Canada, They brought in a variety of
goods and they allowed the mail- order houses of Toronto to
undermine local enterprises in Dawson. Transportation
improvements also made it possible for labourers to seek
seasonal emplolzment in the Klondike district and they took
their \^¡ages with them when they left at the end of each
summer. For the people of the Yukon, the costs of isolation
might have been high but good communications brought them
other problems.
Inlhile the attitude of government and changes in the gold
fields had severe repercussions in Dawson, the community \^/as
also affected by external events. The outbreak of war in
Europe had no immediate effect as immigration initially
continued at l-evel-s similar to previous years. The departure
in 1915 of J.W. Boylers Yukon Machine Gun Battery was not a
serious bÌow to the town because the bulk of its 50 members
had come from the Canadian Klondike operation at Bear Creek.T
The organization of the Yukon Infantry Company in L9I6,
however, removed 275 young men and at oneo stroke reduced
Dawsonrs popufation by over ten per cent.
International
exigencies also forced t.he mining companies to curtail their
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and redundant employees usuallli left to find
activities
work elsewhere. The loss of all- these consumers combined
with the ravages of wartime infl-ation resulted in a severe
economic stagnation in Dawson. fn the spring of l9t8, one
citizen declared that the town "had depreciated something
extraordinary during the last twelve months and displays
That faIt, he added:
encouragement for the future."9
little
"This place will be absolutely dead until- the war is over. "10
The commercial- recession persuaded many of Dawson's long
if not permanently, ât
time residents to leave the territory,
l-east for the winter. According to the mounted police, the
number of departures in 19IB \,ras far higher than it had been
for many o"-t=.rt
upon Dawson was comThe injury this exodus inflicted
In a blinding
pounded by the north's worst maritime disaster.
snowstorm in the early hours of 24 October 1918, the Canadian
Pacific steamship Princess Sophia, bound from Skagway for
Prince Rupert and points south, struck the \zanderbilt reef
in the Lynn Canal. High seas prevented the passengers being
transferred to other ships and the captain preferred to wait
out the gale. The following day atl 343 on board perished
when the vessel foundered and sank. Included in that number
lrere L25 who had just left Dawson. l{any of them had been
William J. O'Brien and his family,
Dawson's oldest residents;
and Murray and Lulu
Sam Henry and his wife, John Zaccarelli,
Eades had lived in Dawson since 1897, and a large number of
the others had been there for the better part of two decades.
The loss d.ecimated Dawson and cast a paII of gloom over the
L2
town that lingered for years.
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By the end of 1918, Dawson had shrunk into its core.
Few of its old inhabitants remained and the town was only
were
a shadow of what it once had been. Prohibitionists
closing the saloons and painted ladies had long since
Only one newspaper continued
vanished from the streets.
publication, only one theatre offered entertainment, and
only three churches sti11 had congregiations. The surviving
hospital was full-, not with patients but with indigent
sourdoughs maintained there by the government. Houses stood
empty and the back streets had begun to disappear under bush
and weeds. Even the commissioner r S residence was vacant and
the courthouse had become a barracks for the mounted police.
After George Black's departure with the Yukon Infantry, the
gold commissioner administered the territory and the town,
eventualty with a Yukon Council reduced to just three members.
Mining technology, the European conflict and the wreck of the
S'ophia had drained the community of its people and the war
had put an end to immigration. There still was gold along
the Kl-ondike, and men and machines to mine it, but by the
end of 191-8 Dawson's day had passed.
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LzL ogilvie's optimism was not misplaced. since the gold was
in the form of dust and nuggets, it is impossible to
estimate with any accuracy the quahtity extracted from
the region in the years after 1896. The Dominion Bureau
of statistics, however, suggested the forlowing figures:
Year

Production

Royalty Paid

of dollars

of dollars

(thousands

1894
]-895

L25
250

IB96
LBg7

IB9 B
IB99
1900
r9 01
L902
1903
L904
1905

r906
1907
l-908
1909
r9 10
I9 1I

19r2
19r3
l9 t4
I9 T5

19l_6
19 I7
T9

IB

19I9

L920

(thousands

300

2,500
3,072

7,582

9,809

9,162
9,566
I2,1l-3

10,790
8,222
6,540
3,304
2,820
3,260
3,594
4,l-26

4,024
5,0r8
5,301

,649
4,458
3,960
3,266
4

I,947
I,660

:..
273
588
730

592
331
302
272
206
163
B2

70
B1
B9

r03
r00
L25
L32
r16

r11
99
B1
4B

4L

See H.A. Innis, Settlement and the Mining Frontier.
Toronto: MacmiII
Í9. õEEer
authorities found very different amounts in a variety
of sources. Richard stuart depicted the discrepanciãs
in his "The Bank of British North America, Dawãon,
Yukon, IB9B-l-968: a Use and Structural History".
Manuscript Report No. 324. ottawa: parks canaáa I Lg7g,
p. 84. The illustration on the folfowing page appears
with his permission.
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722 see J.M.s. careless, "Frontierism, Metropolitanism, and
canadian History", canadian Historical Review, 1954,
reprinted in Approa
¿. Carl
Berger (Toronto:
s, 1967),
pp. 63-83.
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Transience and Persistence

l- Laura Beatrice Berton, r Married the Klondike (Toronto:
McClelland and Stewart, 1954), p. ll9.
2
Pierre Berton, Kfondike, p. 4I3.
3
KN, 30 JuIy 1898, p. 4t "A Census...".
4
UMDL, sifton Papers, reer cLgo, p. 4}3grt J.D. McGresor
to Sifton, 14 July 1899.
YS, B May 1900, p. 4, "The yukon Census,'.
5
6
Canada. Census of Canada, 190I, Tabl_e V, p. 22
7
Pol-k was not the first to produce a Dawson directory.
rn l-901 Maria L. Ferguson published. the Dawson cíty,
Yukon Territory and Alaska Directorv and Gazetteer.
The Ferguson directory is of only limited utility
since
it lists the residents of Dawson by name and occupation
and does not distinguish crearly the residents of the
town from the miners on the creeks.
A 1913-14 edition of pofkrs directory was not availabl-e
from any knorvn repository.
see Ànne Guest, "Da\nrson city: a study of transiency".
Unpublished paper in urban SocioJ-ogy, University of
Manitoba , 1979 - This study, prepared on the suggestion
of the author, was an exploratory one and its findings
suggested that the original hypothesis regarding transiency
merited further investigation.
10 The sampl-e was random to the extent that a systematic
sample is random. Based on the number of names in the
directory, every nth name was selected to resul-t in a
sample of the size desired. The first name was serected
randomly using a random numbers table,
11
rn 1911 Pol-k's Directory contained fewer than 1500 entries
for Dawson. The census of canada declared that in l9l1
Dawson's population was 3013"

3r6

12 DDN, L2 January 1906, p- 2, "Second Dawson"'
13 See for example YW, 15 June 1906, p- l, "Guggenheims
Incorporated.", 20 February 1907, p. 1, "Two }{ore Dredges..."'
L4 See for example Yukon Terr'itoriaf Sessional Papers , l-9L5,
no. 1, Report of the superintendent of schools. The report
announced. that in 1914 the attendance at the public schoolin Dawson \¡¡as higher than it had been for more than ten
years.
15 KN, 6 May 1900, p. 6, "Dav¡son's Population"L6 rbid.
17 rbid.
tB Census of Canada. 1901, v. L, p. 5, Table I; p- 22,
Table V.
19 Census of Canada. 1911, v. l, p. L7I, Table I.
20 See Peter R. Knights, "Population Turnover, Persistence
and Residential Mobility in Boston, 1830-1860". in
Stephan Thernstrom and Richard. Sennett ed. Nineteenth
New Haven: Yale University Press, L969,
Century Cities.
pp. 258-274. The term "persistence" is defined on p. 258.
2I See Michael B. KaLz, "Occupational Classification in
History, v. 3,
History".
Journal of Interdisciplinary
L972-L973, pp. 63-BB.
22 Knights, "Population Turnover", p. 258-
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ïncorrroration and Disincorporation

1 PAc' constantine papers, LB, p. 386, undated report.
2 CSP, 1898, no. 13, Interior Department, pt. 2, D.L.S.,
no. 17, Extracts from Reports of Thomas Fawcett, pp. B7-BB.
3 KN, 28 June 189B, p. l_, "Martial Law".
4 fbid.,

27 July IB9B p. I, "For and Aoainst...".

5 For a discussion of the Miners' Association, see Morrison,
Politics of the yukon, pp. 26-29.
6 For an account of the meeting, see IN, 3 september l-898,
p. 3, "Steps to Incorporate...". The Meetinq had been
called by Thomas chishorm, owner of the Aurora saloon,
Joe cooper, owner of the Tivoli Theatre, and by a Mr.
chute who ran another saloon. D.w. Davis \,vas the
federal col-lector of customs at Dat.,son and Rutledge was
a lawyer.
7 PAc, clif ford sifton papers, v. zg5, f . ocrirvie r8gB (l) ,
Ocrilvie to Sifton , 22 September 1898.
8 KN, 21 septemi¡er lB9 B, p. 3 , "A Laroe rncorporation. . . ,, .
9 Ïbid., p. 2, "fncorporation the Issue".
10 rbid,, p. 3, "special Meeting'...", 28 septenlrer 189B, p. 3,
"A Stormy Incorporation lr{eeting".
11 PAC, Sifton papers, v. 2gSt f. Ogilvie l8gB (1), Oqilvie
to Sifton, 20 October 1898.
12 See Morrison, politics cf the yukon, p. 27.
13 Dawson Daily- J)Telv.s Ihereafter DDN] , 25 september lB9B,
"Hurry Incorporation" .
14 Ibi.d., I7 October 1898, p. 2, fncorporation",
15 rbid. , 20 october 1898, p. 4, "very spicy session".
16 KN. 2l October, lB99, p. 5, "To Incorporate...".
L7 see Morrison, pol,ilic,s .o-f_t-he y_ukon, pp. 29-30. The miners
were col" Donald lrîcGregor, A.D. i^lil-liams, Janres spurgeon
and Arexander McDonald. T. McMull_en was the banker and
Joe Clarke the stenographer.
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18 DDN,, 4 April l-900, p. 4, "committee rrren's opinion".
19 rbid. , 3 April 1900, p. 1, ',wilI Ask Them".
20 fbid., p. 2, "l{hat is Incorporation?,'
21 Yukon Sun lhereafter yS], 3 Apri] 1900, p. 2, ',The
Question of...".
22 DDN, 5 April 1900, p. 1, ,,Citizens Do Not..."; yS,
B May 1900, p.I, "Citizens Mass Meeting".
23 KN, t5 July 1900, p. 3,',Time to fncorporate,', 19
.Tuly 1900, p. 3, "fncorporation,,.
24 DDN, 24 July 1900, p. 2, "Taxation Is IIIegal".
25 KJ{, L2 Auqust 1900, p. 6t "Taxes À.re Off".
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67 DDìJ, 11 May 1900, p. 2, "The yukon Field Force',.
68 PAC, RCMP Records, v. 3031, p. 99 , Wood to I{hite, 19

69

June 1900.
csB, 1901r rro. 2Ba, Ni^/Iup, pt. rrr, y.T., report of z.T.
wood' 3l December 1900; pAC, RCMP Records, v.3052, p.
300, entry dated 17 August 1900; and I(ì{, 14 June 1900,

p. 1, "James Al_lmarch,, .
7û CSP, 1901r Do. 2Ba, NWMP, pt. ffI, y.T. Appendix B,
report of rnsp. starnes, l- December 1900. There were
807 convictions for gambring , 282 for drunkenness, and.
4B for viol_ations of the health ordinance.
7r rbid.; and KN, 7 June j-900, p. 4, "street rmprovements ,r,
28 June 1900, p. 4, "Extending streets'r, and 13 september
1900, p. I, "Street Work""
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76

77
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79
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Kl.i, 7 October l_900 , p. B, "police Boys Canteen " ; yA,
YTG Records, v.69, f. 15, Customs, Smart to Officer
Commanding NWMp, Dawson, 2'J August 1900.
PAC, RCMP Records, v.3034, p. 575, Wood to Col. J.N.
McIllree, 11 July 1902.
Ibid., v. 3035, p. 544, Wood to Thos. Eggert, Sidney
Stewart, H.J. Wilkerson, etc., 24 January 1903.
see H-J. Guest, "Reluctant politician:
a biography of
sir Hugh John Macdonar-d". unpublished thesis, university

of l"lanitoba, I973, ch. 10.
See Chapters VI and VTI be1ow.
Kl'i, 25 september 1901, p. 4, "Abbreviated pof ice court",
23 October 1901, p. S, "M-y Look. . . ". See al-so C.S.p, LgO2,
no. 28, NWMP, pt. III, y.T., appendix A, report of
ïnsp. Starnes, I December 1901.
KN, 16 November 1901, p. I, "Two Fu1I Hands..."o
PAC, RCI{P Records, v.3033, p. 704, Wood to Of ficer
commanding B Division, l-6 November r90l; I(ìJ , 20 November
1901, p. 5, "Police Force,'.
fbid., v.3034, p. I27t Wood to Comptroller NWMP, 27
February 1902.

B1

The relevant documents may be found in u.s. consular
Reports, Dawson, IfcCook to Hil_I , 2I June 1901. These
were not the only complaints about starnes and there is
evidence to suggest that he had succumbed to ilre pressures and privations at Dawson. In May 1902, NWMP

comptroller Fred white wrote sifton: "r ilrink the only
unsettled matter in connection with the pol-ice about
which there has been any misunderstanding or unpleasantness, is the case of rnsp. starnes...". rn the forrowing
month J.H. Ross recommended that it was in starnesr best
interest as well as the interest of the force for him to
be transferred outside. He continued: ,,The conditions
of this country are such as to make it armost impossible
for a man not to faIl into loose habits and roose methods
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82

83
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B5
B6

87
BB

B9

of doing business." see UMDL, sifton papers, reer c546,
p- 108155' white to sifton, 22 May rgo2, reel c543, p.
104879, Ross to sifton , 14 June rgo2. rt is impossible
to unravel the whole story, especially since the newspapers announced that starnes retired from the force in
June 1901 in order to enter a real estate and brokerage
agency. See KN, 72 June 1901, p. 6, "Now in Ranks...,,.
The RCMP Records contain no complaints about his behaviour in Dawson. starnes served as RNwMp commissioner
from 1922-1931.
The new magistrate was c.D. Macaulay who went to Dawson
from his law practice in Bel-revirle, onLario. see I(iJ,
5 June 1901, p. 3, "Ne!v police Magistrate"r ând 28
September J_901, p. 7, "people Vüe Meet".
See for example, K.bi, 3 August 1901, p. 1, ',suspended by
His i¡IrisLs".
PAC, RCMP Records, v.3033, p. 76I, Wood to C.D. Macaulay,
3I December 1901_.
I-biC., p. 840, Vtrood to Comptroller NWMP, 9 January 1902.
Ibi.q., p. 956, Vfood to t4anager, Bank of BNA, 28 January
l-902; and v.3034, p. 9,I,tood to White, 6 February :.902.
,Ib.id. , v.3035, p. 642 , Wood to trt7hite, 3
1903.
Mcleod, NWirfP and Law Enforcement, p. 46 _-!larch
PAC, RCMP Records, v.3034, p. 742, lrlood to ComptroIler,
NWMP,

90

91

92

25 August 1902.

fbid., v.3035, p. 467, Vüood to Officer Commanding B.
Dj-vision, 27 December 1902.
CSP, 190 3 r rro . 28, N!{Mp, pt. III , y. T. , report of Z .T .
Wood, l- December, and appendiX B, report of Insp.
Routledge, I December I902.
PAc RCMP Records, v. 3035, p. 642 , I¡Iood to comptrorrer
'
3 March 1902.
Ibid., v.3039, p. 97I,

NWMP,
93

to Comptroller, 27 December
t906. when wilson retired, the Nugget reported that he
Vùood
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left with "upwards of gro,00o the result of a sare of
Hunker property. " See KN, 11 JuJ-y J_903, p. 6, "Ex_
Sergeant J.J. Wilson".
94 Kl'j, 25 March 1902, p. 6, "city police Department,,o
95 YA, Dawson Records, invoices and vouchers, box r, f. 1.
96 DDIJ, L7 June 1902, p. 3,',For City police ,,,; and KN,
24 June 1902, p. 6, "Action is Deferred".
97 Ibid. , 28 June 1902, p. B, "I^til_I Be No. . . ".
98 fb.id., 23 July 1902, p. S, "Are Only puppets,'¡ and Zg
July L902, p. 2, "Council Meeting".
99 lbid., 5 September L902, p. 6, "police SysterL,,,
100 Ibid., 2 December 1902, p. 2, ',They Cop the Dough,,.
101 See Ibig., 30 December 1902, p. 1, ,'Begins It...,,; 5
January 1903' p. 4, "Thos. Adair's pratform,,i and ![,
4 January 1903, p. 6, "pIatform of J.H. Davison".
I02 CSP, l-906r ro. 28, RNWMP, pt. III, y.T. Report ef Z.T.
wooo, 1 December 1905; and pAc, RcMp Records, v.3039,
p. 97L, trVood to Comptroll_er, 27 December 1906.
103 PDN, 10 March 1905, p. 4, ,'Where are Vtre...,,; ancl 13
March 1905, p. 2 | "Governor On... " .
1J4 Ibi,d. , 28 June 1905, p. 1, ',BIr-Laws Are. . . "; yi{, 29
June 1905, p. 3, "city By-Laws..." and 28 July 1905, p.
1, t'Da\.n/son l¡len. . . tt .

Sifton papers, reel C567, p. 12627\, Congdon to
Sifton, I7 August IgO4.
106 see for exampre, Tbid., reel c559, p. r224og, irtrood to
A.P. Collier, telegram in cypher, 24 February 1903.
This telegram referred to election accounts and urged
the minister to see that they h,ere liquidated before
"his warmest friends" became alienated.
r07 PAc' RCMP Records, v.3037, p. 986, i{ood to commissioner
Y.T., 1l October 1904.
108 rbig., v.3038, p. g, wood to comptrorrer NWrrIp, 13
october 1904, and p. 3r2, wood to sifton, 2 January 1905.
105

UMDL,
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109 rbid., v.424, f. 2r7-r2. The fire consists of fetters
requesting compensation after his dismissat and they
illuminate his position.
110 UMDL, Sifton papers, reel C562, p. I25B4g, S. Ross
cuthbert to senator, T.A. Davis, 2g November 1904.
111 rbíd", reel c578, p. L42477, ltood to t{ade, 28 November
1904, p- 143106, wood memorand.um, 22 December rgo4.
7I2 PAC, RCMP Records, v. 424, f.2L7-I2.
113 over the next Lwo years congdon sent several disparaging
letters to the press and the attacks onry ended when the
newspaper which had supported him was taken over by a
group more friendly toward the mounted porice. see pAC,
Laurier Papers, v.4r7, p. 1]1395, w.w.B. Mcrnnes to
Laurier, 19 June 1906.
114 CSP,1905r rro.28, NWMP, pt. III, y.T., annual report
of Z.T. Wood, 1 December 1904.
115 rbid-, appendix, report of supt. cuthbert, 30 November
L904.

16 CSP, 19 06 r no . 28, RNWt{p, pt. If I , y. T. , appendix A,
report of Supt. Cuthbert.
II7 YW, 9 September 19 05 , p. L , "Woodpile No More ,, .
118 PAc, RCMP Records, v.396, f. 567-10, Thos. chisholm and
Neil Murray to Laurier, Ig May 1906.
119 Ïbid., Chisholm to Cuthbert, 26 March 1906.
r20 rbid., smith to officer commanding B. Division, 22 May
f

19û6.

12r lbjd., cuthbert to comptrol-ler,

Ntr\rMp,

22 May 1906 ,

25

Ivlay 190 6 .

I22 IÞig. , 26 May 1906, 30 May 1906
I23 YI{, 4 July 1906, p. 4, ,'Detective We1sh. . .,'o
r24 PAC, RCMP Records , v.325, fo. 20-07, wood to comptroller,
NWMP, 4 July 1906.
I25 Ibid., Wood to Comptroller NWMp, IB JuIy L906.
L26 Ytr{, 21 July 1906, p. 4, "Has Chosen...".
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I27
r2B
L29
130

131
I32
133
I34
135
136
I37
138

fbid., 1 September, p. 4, ',Trial of Detective... ".
Tbid. , 2 september 1906, p. 1, "Remarkable Features. . . ,,o
rbid.
rbid.' 7 september 1906, p. L, "Mr. Justice craig...".
itarics in original. Although welsh was absolved completely' his defense cost the NWMp more than $2300.
See PAC, RCMP Records, v.3039, p. 834, Wood to Comptroller RNWMP, 4 October 1906.
YW, 28 JuIy 1906, p. 1, ',sergeant Smith... ".
CSP, 1906-07, no. 28, RNWMP, pt. III, y.T., appendix
8., report of Insp. Wroughton, 3 October 1906.
lÈiq., report of Z.T. Wood, I November 1906.
YW, 14 October 1906, p. I, "Strong-Arm Men...".
CS.P, 1906-07 , no. 28 , RNWMP , pt. If I , y. T. report of
z-T- wood, 1 November 1906; and pAc, Rciup Records , v.3037,
p- 906, wood to comptroller RNw¡{p, 9 November 1906.
YW, 7 November 1906, p. 4, "Come Back...".
CSP, 1907-08, no. 28, RNWMP, pt. III, y.T. report of
Z.T. Wood, I November 1907.
rbiS., appendix B, report of rnsp. wroughton, 31 october
1907.

139 CSP,1909r Do.28, RNWMP, pt. III, y.T. Report of Z.T.
Wood, 1 November 1908. See also yi{, B JuIy 1908, p. 4,
"Ned Elfors... ". Tìrere had been nJn'rurders in Dawson,
apart from a couple of murder-suicides in rBgB and l_899,
and only a handful in all the yukon during the whore
decade.

140 Ytr1i, 16 September 1908, p. 4, "police Making. .. ".
141 DDIJ, B April I9I0, p. 4, "Changes WiIl...,'.
r42 PAC, RCMP Records, v.409, f. 203-11, Horrigan to Assistant commissioner RNWMP, November 19It.
143 DDìJ , 8 February 191I, p. 4, "Orderly In. . .,'.
L44 C.SP, I9l-2 r rro. 28, RNWMP, pt. III, y.T., appendix A,
report of rnsp. Horrigran, 30 september 191r. rn Dawson
. there were also 3 lawyers and 3 judges.
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145 DDi'], 13 February 1913, p. 4, "Limit of one... ", I March
1913, p. 4, "No patrol..."n
146 PAc' RCMP Records, v. 46L, f. r8r-r4, Moodie to commissioner RNi{Mp, 5 August 1914.
L47 rbid.; and DDN, 14 July 1914, p. 4, "several Are...";
16 July I9L4 , p. I, "Blue Tickets . . . ', .
I4B See for example, CSp, LgLTr Do. 28, RNWMP, pL. III,
Y.T., appendix A, report of Supt. Knight, 30 September
1916.

I49 Steele, Policing the Arctic, p.

56.
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Politics, Finance and Fire protection
1 see Pierre Berton, Klondike: the Life and Death of the
Last Great Gol-d Rush (Toronto: McClef 1and and Stewart,

\II

I95B), p. L87.

See The Dawson City Fire Department:

3

4
5
6
7
3
9

10
I1
I2
13

I4
15

16

ïts Earlv Histo
Personnel and Efficiency, compired by E.J. Fitzpatrick,
(Dawson: G.M. HilI , L9O2) , p. l-.
Gl-enbow-Alberta Institute
[hereafter GAI], D.
i47. Davis papers, f .3 "commission re Dawson fire hel-d
May 11, 1899", ilp. 4-7.
, p. 2.
KN, B september 1898, p. 3, "steps to rncorporate".
Ibid., l-0 September 1898, p. 3, "A Large...,,.
fbid., and 28 September 1g98, p. 3, "A Stormy...".
rbid. , 13 october 1B9B [sic] , p. r, "Dawson on Fire,r .
rbid- see also pAc, RCMP Records, v.3063, entry dated
14 October 1B9B; pAC, Benjamin Chapman Diary, p. 9;
and Dawson City Fire Department, p. 3.
See GAI , Davis papers , f .3, "Conurission . . .,, , pp. l-B_l_9;
and l(itr, t3 October 1B9B Isic], p. 4.
GAI, Davis Papers, f.3, pp. 56, 73.
Ibid., pp. 45-46. See also, KN, 22 October 1898, p. I,
"A city. . - ", and 2 November lB9B, p. 3, "Fire Department,,.
j{i'], 15 February 1899 , p. 4, "Ruin Wrought...,,.
GAf, Davis Papers, f.3, pp. 24-25.
see for exampÌe .i-i, 14 March 1g99, p. 1, "Fire prays...,,.

See also US Consul-ar Reports, Dalt,son, v.I,
to David J. HiII, 2I March 1899.
;irJ, 27 April 1899 , p. L , "Extra Edition I ',
PAC, Benjamin coffey Diary, entry dated 26
PAC, Henry J. Woodside papers, v.26, diary

J.C.

McCook

See a1so,
April rB99;

entry 26
April 1899; university of Toronto, Thomas Fisher Rare
Book Library, J.B. Tyrrell papers, v.11, ,'Joe" to
"Do1lie" o 3 May lB99; U. S. Consular Reports , Da\n/son,
Mccook to Hill, 27 April rB99; and Jeremiah Lynch, Three
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17
18
19

20
2L

Years in the Klondike (London: Edward Arnol-d, :-.904) ,
pp. r29-r37. The u.s. consulate was destroyed when the
McDonald building burned down.
KN, 29 April 1899, p" 1, "Worst fs Known".
Ibi.d,, 3 May 1899, p. I, "placing..o", and 6 May I899,
p. I, "I¡ühere the Great. o o ".
see GAr, Davis papers, f. 3, testimony of A.F. George,
charles Bush, and Frank Fretcher. see also ys, 15
November 1903, p. 3, "History of the Dawson Fire
Department".
KN, 30 August 1899, p. 6.
YA, YTR, CLB, v. 77, p. 790., Ogilvie to agent, AC Co.,
2r January 1900, and ogilvie to w.1"1. Heron , 2r January
1900.
DPN.,

22
9 September 1899, p. 1, ""The New. . .,,.
23 KN, 12 July 1899 ¡ supplemenÈ, "Dawson Has. . . ,' .
24 rt might have been because of his Liberal background
or because his father had been a career firefighter.
25 DDN, 20 october 1899, p. 2, "paid Fire Department,'.
26 Ibi.d., 28 October I899, p. L, "Sol-diers..."i and KtrI,
4 November 1899, p. 6, "At Last...".
27 DDN' 31 october 1899, p. 1, "start your Fire". see al_so
PAc, RCMP Records, v. 3030, p. 90, A.B. perry to stewart,
31 october 1899. The Department consisted of chief
stewart, engineers charles Bush and Joseph stingle,
stokers Matt Probst and Alexander l*lcGuire, foremen James
westbrook and Hugh pettegrew, and firemen John Rea,
E.M. Lepine, W.J. Vachon, Andrew Hart, Thomas Draper,
Andrew Yo'ng, Cameron Brown, C.G. Kilpatrick, G.A.
Dines, G.H.G. Hatch, Ben Bennett, R.T. Reagin, and.
2B

29
30

G.S. Pa1mer.
DDN, 23 November 1899, p. 1, 'rA Very. . . "
Ibid. , 2I December 1899, p. 2t t'Too lrlany Fires " .
Ibid. , 15 December 1899, p" 1, "For Fire Protection".
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34
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See PAC, Coffey

Diary, p. 155; UMDL, Sifton papers,
reel c507, p. 66869, A.B. perry to sifton, 20 January
1900; ¡(iJ, 10 January 1900, p. I, ,'Destroyed Again,',
and DPN, 10 January 1900, p. r, "Ha1f Million Dor-rars ,,.
DDN, 11 January 1900, p. l, "DawsonI s Annual Fire ,' I
p. 2, "yesterdayts Firet'.
YA, YTR, CLB, v.77, Ogilvie to Manager, Ronald Fire
Engine Works , 20 January 1900.
DDI'I, l0 February ì-900, p. r, "prevention of Fires'r.
i(i'I, 5 April 1900, p. 6, ,'Decrease in. . . ,,,
DDN, 13 April t900, p. I, "proposed Fire Lav/,,.
ÏÞid. , 14 July 1900, p. l, "Ho\,v f t... ".
rb.id., r-7 July 1900, p. l, "This yearrs Budgret". rt also
listed $100 for horses, $7,lSC for feed, $1000 for heat
for the fire ha1l, $3000 for fuel, and $5000 for contin_

gencies.
YA, YTR' cLB' v.78, ogilvie to waterous Engine co., 27
August 1900
rbig. ' p. B0B, ogilvie to Fire commissioner, 5 september
1900.

+l-

rbid- , v.79, ogilvie to waterous Engine co., 28 December
19Cù.

42

rbid., v-80, ogilvie to waterous Engine works, 12 March
1901.

'13 rbid., v-81, J.N.E. Brown to walter Mair, 25 April 1901,
Brown to J.A. Smart, 25 April 1901.
44 rbid., v-84, Brown to N.B. Girmour, 22 July rg02, and
Brown to l¡Iaterous Engine co., rB september rgo2.
,15 Ë, 9 February 1901 , p.2, "InÌmunity... ".
4i' rbio. , 16 February l-90r, "Fighting Fire in Dawsor,,o
47 See YA, YTR, CLB, v.77, Ogilvie to J.A. Dawson, 30
ti,¿
49

November 1899"
Ibid., v.81, Brown to E. Vachon, 16 JuIy 1901.
Dawson city Fire Department, Dairy Report, Engine House

#2, v-1, 1901, entries dated 2s october

1901

, 26 octol:er
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1901, and 28 November 190I.
50 Kì-{., 30 october 1901, p. 4, "No Action yet',, l irlovember
19 01, p. I , "No Compromises ,' .
51 YA, YTR' cLB, v.82, chairman, Fire committee to Alexander
Macfarlane, l1 December t9Ol.
52 Dawson city Fire Department, Daily Report, Engine House
#2, V.1, 1901, entry dated 12 December 190I.
53 KI{, L4 December 190ì_, p. 3 , ',Chief Stewartf' .
54 YA, YTR' cLB' c-83, Brown to Macfarrane, 2 January Lgo2.
55 'ri'tr, l0 March 1902, p- 6, "Threshing ord straws".
56 IÞid. , f B March 1902, p. 2 , "Stewart Resigns ', .

57
58

59

lbid. , p. 6 , "City Fathers ,, .
rbici-, 25 March 1902, p. 6, "Fire chief Appointed,,, 26
Itiarcir 1902, p. 6, "position Declined.", 27 March L902, p.
5, "Special Session", arrct 2 April_ 1905, p. 5 | ,'Lively
and fnteresting".
YA, YTR' cLB' v.82, Bro\.{n to J.A. Lester , 16 october
19 01.

60
61
62

KN, 23 April 1902, p. 5 , "protection Extended.',.
rb-id- , 29 April 1902, p. 2, "of Littre rnterest".
Ibid., 6 May 1902, p. S, "Counci1 Meeting", and yS, 23
July L902 , p. 3, "proceedings. . . " .
63 see for example ys, 7 June 1902, p. 4, "chief Lester,s...',.
64 irr{, 12 June l-902, p. l_, "Informal lrleeting",
65 rbid- , 1 July 1902, p. 5, "Action of committee,', r-5 Jury
19 ù2, p. 2 , "Lengthy Sessioìr', .
ti6 YS, 3r December 1902, p. 3, "Report of the chief ,'.
i;7 DDN, 4 December 1902, p. I, "Ver1, Near1y...,,; ancl yS,
5 December 1902, p. 4, ',Big Fire. . . "
6B
KN, 31 December 19 02 , p. I, "Biggest Fire. . . ,,
ii9 rbid. , 3 February 1903, p. 4, "services Rewardec¡,,.
70 Ibig. , 6 May 1903, p. 3, ',Expenses Estimated,,,
7L rb-id-, 11 June J-903, p. l-, "wareirouse Burned.".
'l ¿
YS , 12 June 1903, p. A , "Need Nerv Fire HaIl,'
.
,

o

n

34r

73
74

i(i,¡, 16 June 1903 , p. I, "la/ager Cal1ed Of f ,,.
rbid., 19 June 1903, p. 3, "Meeting Tomorrovr"; and 30
June 1903, p. 6.
75 see for exampÌe Dawson city Fire Dept., Daily Report,
Engine House #2, y.2, 1902, entry dated 6 December rgo2.
76 li;J' 14 July 1903, p. 6, "city Dads... "; and ys, 6 october
1903, p. I, "City Not To Buy... ".
71 Dawson city Fire Department, Daily Report,Engine House #2,
v.3, 1903, entry dated 24 August 1903.
78 Y.s, 28 July 1903, p. 4, "council rvleeting", 7 August r_903,

79
¿i0
.11
32
83

84

p. 3, "May Remain Unchangeo".
rÞi.,r- , 17 December 1903, p. 4, "Figures Regarding...,,.
rb!d- , 30 December 1903, p. 4 , "Last Night's carnivar ".
DP.r{, 1 January 1904, p. 4, "Dawson Firemen".
Ibid., 5 January 1904, p. 3t "Fireman Explains,'.
see YA, YTR, central Registry fire 2523g. The fire
contaíns all the relevant correspondence between the city
and James Leslie and co. see especially James Leslie
and co- to James F. Macdona]-d, 10 August 1903; Lesrie and
co. to Fire, Light, and i¡Iater conLmittee , 10 January r90 4;
D. Donaghey to T-D- pattulro , 22 January 1904; reports
of fire committee, 25 January l-904, lf July rgo4; Lesfie
and co- to mayor of Dawson, 27 June r904; Arexander
Henderson to J.A. Lester, 2 october 190B; Lest.er to Henderson, 5 october r90B; Henderson to E.w. smith , 29
September 1908; and Smith to Henderson, I October l_908.
rn 1908 the company appeaJ-ed to commissioner Henderson
who was de facto mayor of Dawson. The territoriar
legaladvisor concluded that the company had acted in good
faith and in al-l- fairness deserved to be reimbursed. The
Yukon council so resorved and the company eventually
received $84I.26.
YS, 2r January 1904, p. r, "Lad.ue stores...',, 22 January
1904 p" 4, "Af termath of the Fire " i DDN, 2r January l-904,
'
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85
86
87
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89
90
91

p. I, "Dawsonrs Biggest...', , 22 January 1904, p. 2,
ttFire Lessontt.
Þ, 24 January 1904, p. l_, "Hot Time...,,; and DDi{, 26
January 1904 , p. 4 , ',Salaries Are Cut ,,
DDN' 28 January 1904, p. 2, "Dawson Fire Department,,.
lþid. , 1 February 1904, p. 4, ',Resigns. . . ,,, 2 February
L904, p. 4, "New Men... " .
Yw, 17 April 1904, p. 4, "Ascribe political plot',.
DDN-, 19 April 1904, p. 4,"politics
in Department".
YI'ü' 19 April 1904, p. 4, "Liberars Not wanted ".
rÞ!.1.-, 15 May 1904, p. 4, "High Testimoniar". Ì..jacfarlane
soon found employment as foreman on the territorial
road
gang.

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
I02
103
r04
105
106

Ïbii.., 17 lrfay 1904, p. 4, "'Iilt Enlivens...,,; and DD.{,
17 May 1904, p. 2, "Mayor is Attacked".
YS, 26 January J_904, p. 3, "l"lunicipal Ownership,,.
Ibid. , lB February J-904, p. 4, "A Concession. . .,¡.
DDN, 12 July 1904, p. 3, ,,Scheme Droppecì".
Yll , 26 July 1904, p. 4, "on offer of water", 3 August
1904 , p. 1, "To Report Favourably,, .
rbid., 24 september 1904, p. r, "$200,000 Morning Braze,,r
25 September 1904 , p. l_, ,'Details of Loss,' .
rbid.,7 october L9o4, p.4, "Fire commissioner".
rbid. , 22 october 1904, p. 3, "Report rs submitteu".
liD-{' 14 February 1905, p. 2, "Fire commission. . . " .
Ibi(ì.
Yìi, 30 May 1905, p. 3, "Ne\nr Water Mains...,,.
.ïbid. , 7 June 1905, p. 4, "Reduced Brigade", 13 June 1905,
p. 4, "A Fire protection...", and 18 June J_905, p. 5,
"The Fire Hydrant. . . ".
YJri, 24 December 1905, p. 2. see also DD.J, 26 December
1905, p" 7, "OnIy For Bidders',.
DDl.{, 25 January l_9 06 , p. 4 , "Bid.s are Open', .
See for example, DDN, 3l December 1906, p. 4.
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r07 DDN' 30 January r906, p. 3, "people Are Dispreased. . .',,
p. 4 , "For City Ownership,' .
108 The vote was 226 for the contract, l-46 against. The
commissioner had stipurated that the contract needed 6o
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. Canadian
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17 February 1905, p . 4, "Railway at. . . il.
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KN, 4 October 1900, p. B, "Water pipes. ..,,.
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Ïbiq. , 17 August 1901, p. 5, "M-y Reduce...,,.
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I.bid. , L2 June 1902, p. l-, "f nformal Meetill9. . . ,'.
Ibid., I July 1902, p. 5, "Action of Committee", 2
August L902, p.6, "Contract Unsigneo".
see rbid., 17 December r902, p. l, "poritical_ situation".
Y!, 26 January 1904, p. 3, "Municipal Ownership',.
YW, 22 March 1904, p. 4, "Bid.s No\a/. . .,', 3 August l-904,
p. l-, "To Report . . .,, , 27 August 1904, p. 4, "Satisf ied
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Ïbid. , 30 May 1905, p. 3, "New Water. ..,, .
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Ibicl. , 25 January 1906, p. 4, "Bids are...,, .
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February 1906, p. 4, "Contract Good...,,.
DDi.i, 2 July 1906, p. 4, "For Big. . . ", IO August l_906,
p. 4, "Big pipes. . . " .
lbid. , 1 November 1906, p. 4, ',Hydrants Accepted,,.
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incorporation have disappeared from the fires of the
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fbid. , 15 July 1909, p. 4, "Ful1er Is. . .',, 23 August 1909,
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published by Katherine Lee ciLrirand et ar., Montreal,
1976, appendix 2, pp. 62-63. Lee was the field superintendentwìro supervised the construction of the coal_
Creek power plant.
For details of construction of the North Fork po\.ver
station and for a description of the financial intrigue
which preceded its operation see Lewis Green, The Gold
seekers (Anchorage: Alaska Northrvest publishing co., rg77) ,
pp. r67-L74. There are some excel-rent photographs of the
North Fork pl-ant in The yukon Territory: Its Hj-storv and
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Resources (Ottawa: Deot. of the Interior, 1916), p. 89.
See Green, Gold Seekersr pÞ. I72_I74. J.i^i. Boyle had ar_
rived in Dawson in rB97 as manager and sparring partner
of Frank slavin, one time heavyweight champion of the
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that the future of mining in the region tay not in the
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war. For a biography of Boyre see wir-liam Rodney, Joe
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Parks Canada, I972, pp. L69-L72.
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According to Mr. Reynolds, the
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9 YA, watt Brothers Papers, Box xvr, Garnett watt to George
M. Lindsay, 6 May 1918.
10 rbid., Garnett vüatt to George Howes, L7 september t9l8.
l-1 PAC, RCMP Records, v. 549, f . t09-l_8, Insp. Knight to
Commissioner, L6 October l_91_8.
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